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PRE EBACE. 

HE criticism of the text cannot be neglected by an 

editor of the Helena, even if he is writing for junior 

students. Fortunately the corruption, which the play is 

admitted to have suffered, seldom leaves the general meaning 

doubtful, and owing to the simplicity of the apparatus the 

critical issues are easily grasped. The object of the critical 

notes in the present edition is accurately to indicate the 

basis upon which the printed text rests and occasionally 

in doubtful passages to record probable or commonly- 

accepted conjectures. It is certain that without some such 

aid students acquire an erroneous impression as to the 

integrity of the tradition. All discussion of difficulties is 

reserved for the commentary. The preset editor is re- 

sponsible for several suggestions, which appear in the critical 

or explanatory notes, and for a very small number, which 

have been introduced into the text. The latter require 

the apology that they are limited to passages admittedly 

unsound and not hitherto healed. 

In the explanatory notes I have tried to be as brief as 

possible, but experience proves that to state results without 
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the reasons—adequate or otherwise—on which they are 

founded has very little educational value. I desire to 

express my obligation to the editions of Paley (1874), 

Jerram (1882), Herwerden (1895) and Wecklein (1898), and 

have also consulted, though less continuously, those of 

Barnes, Musgrave, Matthiae, Hermann, Pflugk, Badham, 

Kirchhoff, Dindorf and Nauck. But above all I have 

attempted to support my conclusions by the usage of 

Euripides in his other plays. The references in the notes 

to Prof. Jebb’s editions of Sophocles represent very in- 

adequately the extent of my indebtedness to his writings. 

My principal authority on points of grammar has been 
Goodwin’s Syntax of Greek Moods and Tenses (1889), but 

I have referred sometimes to Brugmann, Madvig, Kuehner- 

Gerth, and others. 

I am indebted to my friend and former pupil, Mr A. R. 
Ainsworth, B.A., Scholar of King’s College, Cambridge, for 

kind assistance in the revision of the proof-sheets. 

12th March, 1903. 
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INTRODUCTION. 

ea DATE: 

THE Helena is one of the few plays of Euripides, of which 

it is possible to determine the date with some degree of certainty. 

From the Schol. on Ar. 7hesm. 1012 we learn that it was 

produced together with the Axdvomeda!, Now the Andromeda 

appeared in the eighth year before the Ranae (Schol. on Ran. 

53)2, which is on satisfactory evidence® referred to the Lenaea 

of 405 B.c. Hence we may conclude that the He/ena belongs 

to the Dionysia of 412 B.c. With this date agrees the circum- 

stance that in 7esm. 850 it is referred to as rhv Kkawvnv “Edévny, 

and that in v. 1060 of the same play the 4 xdvomeda is stated 

to have been brought out in the preceding year. There can 

be no reasonable doubt! that the Zhesmophoriazusae was 

composed for the Great Dionysia of 411 B.C., following closely 

upon the Lyszstrata, which had been produced at the Lenaea. 

Aristophanes’ play appears to have been a great success®, and, 

as a considerable part of it is occupied with an elaborate 

1 ANAPOMEAAN: midavas: cuvdedldaxrac yap Tn ‘EXEvy. 

2 4 be’ Avdpopuéda dyddw ever mpoe.c7Oev. 

3 Arg. €bddx0n éwl KadXlov roi pera Avteyévn bia Piiwvidov els 

Ajvasa. 

* The indications of date are: (a) Schol. on 190 asserts that Euripides 

died in the sixth year after, (4) the defeat of Charminus, alluded to in 

804, took place in the last months of 412 B.c. (Thue. 8. 42), (c) Schol. 

on 841 says that the death of Lamachus, which belongs to the summer 

of 414, was in the fourth year before the production of the play. 

5 Christ, Gr. Litt. p. 230. 
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parody of the Helena and Andromeda, it is natural to conclude 
that the two latter plays had at once become famous. 

In the early part of 412 the Athenians were making efforts 

to retrieve the overwhelming disaster of the failure of the Sicilian 

Expedition (Sept. 413). The revolt of Chios took place in this 

spring, and its recovery became their immediate object. 

§ 2. THE STORY. 

The origin of the legend, which asserted the innocence of 

Helen, may reasonably be ascribed to religious influence! 
She was worshipped as a heroine in several of the Dorian 

communities, and in the course of time it became necessary 

to disarm her critics by repudiating the current charge of her 

complicity in an adulterous intrigue. It is significant from this 

point of view that the authorities, who relate the incidents 
connected with her sojourn in Egypt, also lay stress on her 

subsequent deification ”. 

The earliest trace of the story in literature is to be found 

in the tale of the return of Menelaus as told by him to Tele- 
machus in the fourth book of the Odyssey (351—586). He 

relates how the gods detained him in Egypt, because he had 

omitted to sacrifice to them. After lying at anchor for twenty 

days off Pharos, described as an island to the N. of Egypt, 

he was rescued by Eidothea (cf. He/. 10 n.), the daughter of 

Proteus, the prophetic old man of the sea. She directed him 

to lie in wait for her father and to bind him fast when caught, 

so as to force him to reveal the truth. This was done, and 

Menelaus learnt from Proteus how to appease the anger of 

the gods and to reach home in safety. The points to be 

noticed here are (1) the landing of Menelaus in Egypt on his 

return from Troy; (2) the names Proteus and Eidothea; and 

1 This is pointed out by A. von Premerstein, to whose article in 

Philologus 55 p- 634 foll. I am indebted for several details in the 

following pages. 

2 Eur. Hel. 1666, Isocr. Z/e/. 63, Pausan. 3. 19, 13. 
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(3) their prophetic power by means of which Menelaus is 

enabled ultimately to return. 

The incident of the phantom, which represented Helen at 

the siege of Troy, is said to have been introduced by Hesiod, 
and, though the statement rests on somewhat doubtful autho- 

rity!, the fact that Stesichorus elsewhere made extensive use 

of Hesiodic material increases its probability. 

However this may be, the story has always been associated 
with the name of Stesichorus. We read that, at the beginning 

of his poem entitled He/exa*, he spoke of his heroine in dis- 

paraging terms. Being struck with sudden blindness, he was 
sagacious enough to recognise the cause of his misfortune*. 

He composed accordingly his Recanzation (madw@éia), declaring 

that the story of Helen’s flight to Troy was untrue and that 

she did not accompany Alexander thither. Three lines are 

preserved by Plato*:— 

ovK €or’ eTupos dyos ovTos* 

ovd’ €Bas ev vavolw evoédpots, 

ovd’ ikeo mépyapa Tpolas. 

Deluded into the belief that Helen was actually present, the 
Greeks and Trojans fought for ten years beneath the walls of 

Troy for the possession of an airy phantom’. We have no 

other direct evidence as to the contents of the poem®, but it 

1 Schol. Lycophr. 832 mpwros ‘Howddos rept rijs ‘EXévns 7 elSwdov 
mapiyaye. Markscheffel and others think that Stesichorus ought to be 

substituted for Hesiod. 
* Isocr. He/. 64. That a poem under this title was composed by 

Stesichorus is proved by Athen. 111 81 D, X 451 D. For the details see 
Bergk Poet. Lyr. Gr. UI p. 215. 

% Pausanias records (3. 19, 13) that an intimation from Helen herself 

to this effect was conveyed direct to Stesichorus at Himera by the 

Crotonian Leonymus, who had visited the island Leuce (Eur. Andr. 

1262) in obedience to the Delphic oracle. 

4 Phaedr. 243, A. 

5 Plat. Rep. 1X 586, Aristid. 2. 72. 
® The statements of Tzetzes, Lycophr. 113 and Schol. Aristid. 3. 
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may be concluded with reasonable probability! that in this 
version the real Helen was removed by Hermes, according to 

the will of Zeus, to the palace of Proteus at Pharos, that 

Proteus was entrusted with her protection, and that he restored 

her to Menelaus, who after many wanderings” arrived in Egypt. 
What became of the eiS#Aov must remain doubtful*. Probably, 

Stesichorus ended with an invocation to the Dioscuri‘ as well 

as to the deified Helen and Menelaus. In the result he re- 

covered his eyesight as suddenly as he had lost it?. 

Clearly this poem provided Euripides with the framework 

of his plot, but he made extensive additions and modifications, 

as will presently appear. 

150 that, according to Stesichorus, Helen accompanied Alexander as 

far as Egypt where she was rescued by Proteus, who substituted the 

el6wXov, are untrustworthy and seem to have been influenced by 

Herodotus. 

1 The new Apollodorus fragments appear to follow the authority of 

Stesichorus: JZyth. Gr. I p. 188 ed. Wagner évioe 6€ pacw “ENEvnv ev 

bro Epuod cara Botd\now Aos KomicOjvar KNametoay els Aiyurrov Kal 

dodetcay Wpwret r@ Bacthel rOv Alyumriwy puddrrew, "AéEavdpov de 

mapayevécOar els Tpolay remoinuévoy éx vepdy elSwrov ‘ENévns Exovra. 

ibid. p. 226 Mevédaos rrévre vais Tas b\as Exwv med’ EavTod 7odNas Xwpas 

tmapamelvas moa cvvabpoifer xpjuara. Kal kard Tivas ebploxerat mapa 

IIpwret re tay Alyumriwy Baci\el “ENévy, méxps TéTre eldwrov &x vepar 

ésxnkdros TOU MevéXew. dxTw dé wavnlels rn Karémdevoev els Muxijvas. 

This is certainly not derived from Euripides, and no other source can 

be suggested. 

* This agrees with /7e/. 765 sqq- 

3 Premerstein infers from Lycophron 820 sqq. that the el6wdov 

vanished at an earlier period of M.’s wanderings but this does not 

agree with péxype rére in Apollodorus. 
4 Hor. Epod. 17. 42 infamis Helenae Castor offensus uice fraterque 

magni Castoris, wicti prece, adempla uati reddidere lumina. 

® An interesting parallel to the story of blindness is quoted by 

Bergk 2. s. ‘eadem fere expertus postea alius poeta, cui 7%ormod nomen, 

ubi somnio monitus contumeliam qua Islandicam wirginem affecerat 

resarciuit, oculorum usum denuo nactus.’ 
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Further particulars are supplied by Herodotus in his narra- 

tive of Egyptian history (2. 112—120). Proteus appears as an 

Egyptian king, in whose honour there is a shrine at Memphis. 

In the neighbourhood of the sacred precinct is situated a colony 

of Phoenicians from Tyre. The story of Helen’s residence at 

the court of Proteus was related to Herodotus by the priests 

as follows :—Alexander, having carried off Helen, when on his 

way home was driven by contrary winds to the coast of Egypt. 

Some of his slaves took refuge at a local sanctuary of Heracles, 

and maliciously informed the priests and the king’s deputy 

Thonis of the crime committed against Menelaus. Thonis 

consulted the king and received instructions to arrest the lovers 

and bring them to Memphis. Under examination Alexander 

failed to give any satisfactory account of the presence of Helen, 

and was convicted by the testimony of the suppliant slaves. 

Thereupon Proteus announced his intention of keeping Helen 

and her stolen possessions in wardship for the Greek stranger 

against the day of his arrival, and warned Paris and his 

companions to depart within three days, failing which he 

threatened to treat them as outlaws. Later on, Menelaus 

arrived to claim his wife. He had learnt of her presence in 

Egypt from the Trojans,.and, although the Greeks did not 

at first believe their statement, they changed their opinion, 

when they had taken the city and failed to find Helen. Mene- 

laus was hospitably entertained by Proteus and received back 

Helen and her possessions intact. Before departing, however, 

he was detained by contrary winds, and shamefully requited 

the hospitality shown to him by sacrificing two Egyptian 

children. On discovering his treachery, the Egyptians pursued 

him as far as the coast of Libya. 

Euripides has taken several hints here :—(1) Proteus in the 

play is a deified hero, whose tomb serves as a place of refuge 

for Helen, when seeking to avoid the wooing of Theocly- 

menus; (2) the Phoenician ship from the king’s dockyard may 

be a reminiscence of the Phoenician colony in Herodotus; 
(3) Proteus appears in both accounts as the typically just man 

whose determination is to restore Helen to her lawful spouse: 
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cf. Hdt. 2. 115 sub fin. with He/. 47 sq.;'(4) Menelaus finally 

escapes from Egypt after treacherously murdering some of the 

natives; (5) the words of Proteus in Herodotus (2.115) «i pi 

mepi TOAAOU HyEduny pydéva Ecivay Kreivew, doo Un’ dvépov Hon 

amodappbévres HOov es xwpnv tiv €unvy may be compared with 

the conduct of Theoclymenus described in Hed. 155 xreiver yap 
"EAAnv’ 6vtw’ dv AaBn E€vov. 

Herodotus expressly ascribes the origin of his narrative to 

the Egyptian priests and there is no reason for disbelieving 

him. The general cast of the events related bears no re- 

semblance to those of the Stesichorean poem, and it appears 

to be a rationalised version—distorted by local prejudice—of 

the original temple-myth, which had reached Egypt through 

the oral tradition of Greek seafarers. The sacrifice of the 
children reads like an echo of that of Iphigenia. 

In the He/ena of Euripides the supernatural machinery, by 

which the action of the play is set in motion, is provided by the 

jealousy of Hera. Determined that Paris should not enjoy 

the prize, by the promise of which Aphrodite had procured 
his decision in her favour, she contrived that Hermes should 

convey Helen from Sparta to Egypt, there to be committed 

to the safe custody of Proteus, and framed an airy phantom 

of cloud to be carried as her substitute to Troy. On the death 
of Proteus, his son Theoclymenus desired to take Helen to 

wife and to escape from him she sought refuge at the tomb 

of Proteus—as an inviolable sanctuary. Here Teucer, sailing 

from Aegina to Cyprus, finds her. The dramatic purpose of 

his appearance is to acquaint Helen with the course of events 

at Troy and the dispersal of the Greek fleet on its return. 

After a lyrical dialogue with the Chorus of Greek captive 
women, Helen leaves the stage in order to consult Theonoe, 

the prophetic daughter of Proteus, as to the fate of Menelaus. 

In the meantime, Menelaus, who has the phantom Helen on 

board his ship, is wrecked on the coast of Egypt, and, showing 

himself at the king’s palace to beg for assistance, is refused 

admittance by an old portress, and informed of the savage 

inhospitality of the king. Helen, returning with a comforting 
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reassurance from Theonoe, is surprised by the uncouth appear- 

ance of Menelaus; and a skilfully-contrived scene of recognition 
follows. A messenger announces the disappearance of the 

phantom, and husband and wife deliberate together upon a plan 

of escape and resolve to throw themselves upon the mercy of 
Theonoe. In the next scene Helen and Menelaus successively 

plead their cause before Theonoe. The memory of her father 

ultimately prevails with the prophetess, who consents not to 

inform Theoclymenus of the arrival of Menelaus. A plot is 

then concerted, by which Menelaus is to pose as the messenger 

of his own death, and the escape of husband and wife is to 

be compassed by means of a mock funeral ceremony at sea. 

Theoclymenus returns from hunting, and is met by Helen in 

mourning garb, weeping for her dead spouse. He proves an 

easy prey to the conspirators, and promises his best ship for 

the sea funeral, which is represented as required by Greek 

custom. After a final chorus, a messenger arrives to announce 

the success of the plot, and Theoclymenus, despairing of 

pursuit, is about to wreak his vengeance on his sister, when 

he is interrupted by the appearance of the Dioscuri. The 
divine will is declared, and the king yields. 

From the account which has been given of the earlier litera- 

ture and in particular of the poem of Stesichorus, so far as it 

can be reconstructed, it is evident that Euripides has himself 
supplied the most important elements of his plot. The events, 

which preceded the opening of the action, were, it is true, ready 

to hand, but the motive of the piece—the source from which 

the whole dramatic action springs—is solely the invention of 
the later poet. The betrayal by Theoclymenus of the trust 

committed to his father—his persecution of, Helen and _ his 
savage edict against possible rescuers—furnishes the conflict 

of aims necessary for the dramatic representation of the story. 

The character of Theonoe and her share in the action, the 

episode of Teucer, the shipwreck and misery of Menelaus, the 

recognition scene and the plot to escape are all novelties en- 
grafted by Euripides upon the legend as he received it. Yet 
these additions are less original than they appear. In the 
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Iphigenia in Tauris, probably produced a few years before’, the 
same materials had been employed with very similar effect®, and 

the poet is plagiarising his own work. In both plays Euripides 
resuscitated an obscure variation of a well-known myth; in both 

plays we find (1) the detention of a Greek princess in a foreign 

land, to which she had been removed by the gods to escape 

a worse fate, (2) a law condemning to death any Greek who 

was found to have landed, (3) a recognition scene under cir- 

cumstances of danger which intensify the pathos, (4) a plot 

successfully contrived by a Greek man and woman to outwit 

a barbarian king, (5) an escape by sea, (6) the final solution 

of difficulties by the dews ex machina. Many minor re- 

semblances will be pointed out in the notes. It is generally, 

and perhaps rightly, considered that the /p/égenia is the finer | 
play of the two. Apart from details of workmanship, its 

superiority is due to the fact that the sorrows of Iphigenia 

and Orestes move us more deeply than those of Helen and 

Menelaus. The characters of the brother and sister are drawn 

in firmer lines, their individuality is more striking, they exhibit 

more distinct traits of nobility and their action is not so com- 

pletely prompted by self-interest. 

At the same time the //e/ena is a powerful and moving 

drama*; the plot goes forward to its climax by natural and 

definite stages; the lyrics have the usual grace of Euripides; 

the situations are effective, and the dialogue is lively and 

pointed. In lightness of touch, in lucidity of style and in 

imaginative power it is the work of a master-hand, and as an 

1 The date of the 7h. Taur. cannot be accurately determined, but 

everything pointsto its being somewhat earlier than the Helena. 

2 Premerstein points out that, whereas the hatching of the plot is 

more elaborately developed in the /e/ena, in the 7. 7. the dvayvwpiots 

is made more prominent. 
3 This is not the general verdict. Herwerden speaks of it as 

‘deteriorum fabularum non optima’; Hermann wrote ‘haud sane 

optima haec tragoedia est.’ A juster estimate is given by Haigh, 

Tragic Drama p. 30°3- 
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acting play it is reasonable to believe that it would have been 
far more striking than when read in the study. 

In the next section it is proposed to analyse more closely 
the methods employed by Euripides in this and other plays of 
a similar kind. 

§ 3. DRAMATIC SCOPE AND PURPOSE. 

‘All these anomalies,’ says Prof. Mahaffy, speaking of the 
allusions to Sparta, the general scepticism as contrasted with 

the character of Theonoe, and the unusual presentation of Helen 

and Menelaus, ‘make the He/ena a problem hard to under- 

stand!’ Some of these difficulties are not formidable. It is 

true that elsewhere Helen and Menelaus receive less favourable 

treatment, but no political bias is discoverable in the play. The 

accident of Menelaus’ connexion with Sparta was a necessary 
part of the tradition, and it would have been unreasonable to 

expect Euripides merely for this reason to avoid the subject 
altogether. Yet the story could not be represented dramatically 

without exciting sympathy for the two chief characters. Still, 
to put these matters aside, there is no doubt that most modern 

students of Euripides rise from a perusal of this and several 

other plays with a sense of dissatisfaction’? Why, we are 
inclined to ask, was the innocent Helen so unjustly punished ? 
How can the frivolous and inconsistent conduct of the gods 
themselves be explained’? Are we seriously to believe that 
Zeus permitted all the miseries of the Trojan war from a Mal- 

thusian dread of the evils likely to arise from overpopulation4? 

If we cannot directly answer these questions, it may yet be 
possible, by a closer scrutiny of the conditions under which 
he wrote, to understand how far Euripides would have regarded 
them as important. 

1 Greek Literature i. p. 3533; Euripides p. 54. 
* The problem is forcibly stated by Verrall, Auripides the Rationalist 

Pp. 2. 

3 vy. 880 s$qq- a"2); 39 sq. 

P, E, b 
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Partly by accident and partly by design, the leading motive 

of Greek tragedy was religious. By Aeschylus and Sophocles 

it had been used to illustrate the mysterious workings of 

Nemesis. Suffering apparently undeserved, but to the infliction 
of which their own sins and follies had in fact contributed, had 
been the badge of all the heroes in what we may perhaps 

describe as orthodox tragedy. To present a heroic character 

struggling with the toils of fate, to excite it may be sympathy 

with human misfortunes but above all to justify the divine 
purpose, such had been the objects of former tragedians. To 

pass from the Agamemnon or the Oedipus Tyrannus to a play 

like the //e/ena is to find oneself in an entirely different at- 

mosphere, and if both classes are to be judged from the same 

artistic standpoint no words would be strong enough to express 

our contempt for the failure of Euripides. But it is necessary 

to look farther, lest we should after all be seeking to ‘break a 

butterfly upon a wheel.’ 

The plays of Euripides have been classified in various ways, 

and in what follows it must be understood that the classification 
attempted is made with a single and strictly limited purpose. 
To Euripides, as the successor of Aeschylus and Sophocles, as 

a writer of tragedy in the grand style, may be assigned four 

plays, the Medea, the Hippolytus, the Dacchae and the Hercules 

Furens. If these plays alone had been preserved, it may safely 

be conjectured that we should have heard very little of the 

innovations and inconsistencies of Euripides. They are, in 
fact, considered by many competent critics? as the finest 

specimens of Euripidean drama. With this criticism it is diffi- 
cult to quarrel, but it should always be remembered that works 

written with different dramatic aims and composed on divergent 

lines cannot fairly be subjected to the same criteria. We may 

1 It is not intended to imply that these plays are free from their own 

special difficulties, or on the other hand that they are not characteristic 

of the peculiar genius of Euripides. 

2 Macaulay, for example, gave the first place to the A/edea and the 

second to the /acchae: see Trevelyan’s Life and Letters i. p. 478. 
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or may not prefer Macbeth to the Tempest, but it is idle to 
attempt to put them on the same plane of comparison. 

However, Euripides did not limit himself to the orthodox 

type of tragedy. Fortunately for the development of the drama 

and to his own lasting credit, he recognised that the capacities 

of his art could not be confined within one circle of ideas how- 

ever noble!. The religious mythology of Greece was, to start 

with, a crude anthropomorphism made imperishable for us by 

its vivid embodiment in the Homeric poems. Later, as the 

contradictions and immoralities with which it abounded became 

gradually apparent, a wide field for reformers was opened out. 

Thus Pindar? and Aeschylus® refused their assent to incon- 

venient elements which did not fit in with their theological 

views. Sophocles, with a serene eclecticism, chose for treat- 

ment such divine manifestations as were capable of idealisation. 

With Euripides the case was different. Permeated with all the 
sceptical influences of his time, the pupil of a philosopher 

whose cosmogony left no place for the Olympian hierarchy, with 

a mind naturally profound and reverent, yet unable to grasp any 

creed more definite than a somewhat sanguine agnosticism— 

how was he to find a way through the confusing maze of time- 

honoured but often savage legends, which formed as it were a 

hunting ground where the playwrights might track down their 

quarry? To have left it severely alone and to have relied 

altogether for material on his own invention would have been 

impossible. The introduction of purely fictitious characters by 

Agathon in the Athos was a solitary, though apparently not 

unsuccessful, experiment. The methods of Euripides were a 
necessary preliminary to the development of the type which we 

know as the New Comedy. For after his death tragedy decayed 

and dwindled, and the next step forward was taken by the sister 

1 This point is well discussed by J. A. Symonds, Greek Poets i. 

p. 219 f. 

2 OL. 1. 52 éuol 8 dropa yaorpiuapyov makdpwy Tw’ elev. 

3 Aeschylus, a more profound religious thinker than Pindar, is also 

far less orthodox: for his attitude see Haigh, 7ragic Drama pp. 87—89. 

4 Arist. Poet. 9, 7 p. 1450 b 21. 

ba 
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art. At the time when he wrote, Euripides had no choice but 
to cast his plays in the traditional mould. Even as it was, it is 

certain that many of his plots—those of the He/ena and 

Andromeda for example—were regarded as daring innovations. 

But, though he made use of all his learning to rescue from 

obscurity some half-forgotten by-path of tradition, he could not 

escape from the divine agents. Everywhere interwoven with the 

dark strand of human endeavour were the golden threads marking 

the presence of a god. To the humanity of Euripides these 

old stories were attractive for their varied types of human 

action; toa dramatic poet movement and life, striking incidents, 

unexpected reversals of fortune were all-important—theology 

was a secondary consideration. If the gods must play their 

part, let them conform as far as possible to the types of ordinary 

mortality. In the fairyland of poetry, where gods and mortals 

mingle together and interact upon each other, we must refrain 

from too curious an enquiry as to the correctness of the ‘divine’ 

attitude. Superior to mortals they must be by their freedom 

from death and their power of influencing human action, but in 

all other respects they are of like passions with men and their 

morality is on a no higher level. Thus in the He/ena Hera and 

Aphrodite are simply two jealous women, whose rivalries play 

havoc with the fortunes of the heroine. Helen herself and 

Menelaus are destined to receive celestial honours, and the 

Dioscuri, who have already been translated, have not ceased to 

take a brotherly interest in their sister’s lot. 

There is, in fact, a return to the Homeric standpoint, but 

with an entire change of tone. Homer reflects the simple 

beliefs of a primitive age: in Euripides we are conscious of a 

conventional unreality. To understand his plays we must make 

an assumption; we must pass in thought to those days when 

the gods still walked the earth and held conversation with 

mortals—when no strict dividing line could be drawn between 

the human and the divine, and the ranks of the immortals were 

from time to time reinforced by the admission of the heroic 

offspring of a god’s union with a mortal mother. If the 

question is raised,—how can these things be?--the only possible 
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answer is that which Aristotle gives :— ‘This is what is commonly 

said!’ For such a conception of the relation between gods and 
men belongs to a savage and uncivilised age. Or, to adopt 

Mr Frazer’s words?, ‘the conception of gods as supernatural 

beings entirely distinct from and superior to man, and wielding 

powers to which he possesses nothing comparable in degree 

and hardly even in kind, has been slowly evolved in the course 

of history. At first the supernatural agents are not regarded 

as greatly, if at all, superior to man....At this stage of thought 

the world is viewed as a great democracy; all beings in it, 

whether natural or supernatural, are supposed to stand on a 

footing of tolerable equality.’ The artistic insight of Euripides 

recognised that the old Greek legends presuppose such a con- 

dition of belief, and that without it they have no relation to 
actual life. In reproducing it, however, his ironical fancy 

sometimes tempts him to portray his Athenian contemporaries 

in the guise of their heroic ancestors. The result is the bizarre 

impression, which when considered from this point of view his 

plays excite. 
It would, however, be a mistake to exaggerate the importance 

of the occasional scepticism which appears both in the dialogue 
and the lyrics. Whether or not it represents the poet’s real 

1 Arist. Poet. 25, 7 p. 1460 b 36 Gre otrw pacly* olov ra mepl ew, 

tows yap ore BéArLov olirw éyew ovr’ GdynOH, GAN ef ErvXEY Worep 

Zevoxpadre* adN oiv gacly. Dr Verrall, citing this (p. 212), says that, 

if this be accepted, then ‘the 4/cestis with Euripides generally will be 

once and for ever unintelligible.’ Surely this depends on the success of 

the general method of presentation; in details, no doubt, Euripides’ 

attitude towards the gods is open to criticism, as will be shown. Prof. 

Gilbert Murray skilfully indicates how the poet lays bare the inherent 
cruelty of the old legends. ‘If the thing happened, it was like this.’ 

Thus, he goes on (Ancient Greek Literature p. 270), ‘the over-com- 

prehensiveness of Euripides’s mind led him into artistic sins, and made 

much of his work a great and fascinating failure.’ 

2 Golden Bough vol. i.” p. 129. His general argument has, of 

course, nothing to do with the subject here under discussion. 
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opinion is irrelevant to the present issue!. Thus, for example, 
in the present play it will be observed how Helen, in referring 

to the story of Leda, qualifies her reference by the expressions 

‘if this story is true’ (21), ‘as they say’ (259). No reasonable 

excuse has been or can be offered for this defect. Again the 

speech of Hecuba in 77o, 884 sqq., magnificent as it is, is an 

anachronism in the mouth of the speaker and to this extent an 

artistic flaw. But such errors are of little moment; they only 

become of serious importance when they are held to invalidate 

the entire supernatural machinery of the plays and to indicate 

that Euripides’ main purpose is an ironical attack upon estab- 

lished religion. There is a tendency to forget that he is an 

artist and not a preacher, that he has no cut-and-dried system 

of philosophy to expound, and that his success or failure must 

be judged not by the consistency of his utterances about the 

gods, but by the vital force of his characters and the ideal truth 

of their actions. 
In particular, objection has been taken to his prologues and 

epilogues*. As regards the former, while it may be admitted 

that the monotonous formality with which they are employed by 

Euripides tends to become an artistic defect, yet the prologue was 

frequently the most convenient method possible-—and it must be 
borne in mind that the Greeks had no play-bill—of acquainting 

the spectators with the actual position of affairs at the moment 

when the action of the play commences. This applies especially 

to a writer, who, as we have seen, was prone to deviate from 

current tradition and to select a story unfamiliar to his 

audience. As far as the He/ena is concerned, no defence is 

necessary. The opening speech is only the dramatic cast of 

the thoughts which would naturally occupy the mind of the 

heroine, and the meeting with Teucer enlightens her (equally 

with the spectator) on recent events which make her position 

desperate. 

1 See note on //e/. 1135. 
* Verrall, z. s. p. 166. 

3 Especially undramatic, for example, are the openings of the Phoe- 

nissae and Hercules Furens. 
.] 
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To the introduction into the epilogue of the deus ex machina 

different considerations are applicable. On the basis of Aris- 
totle’s criticism! that the development of the plot should 

proceed naturally without any forcible unravelling by external 

artifice, it may be urged that the intervention of a god to check 

the results of human effort betrays the unskilful playwright. 

To this charge the Helena is not open®. The action of the 
play is at an end when the Dioscuri appear, and though it is a 

dramatic necessity to save Theonoe from the consequences of 

her brother's anger, the prominence into which this is brought 

might have been easily avoided. The purpose of the conclud- 
ing scene is to round off the abruptness of the issue and to 

satisfy the curiosity of the spectators as to the future destiny of 

the various characters who have appeared on the stage*. With 
the lighter type of play, represented by the He/ena, such an 

ending may be harmonious as would strike a false note in a 

more serious tragedy. 

The plays most closely related to the Helena are the /phi- 

genta in Tauris, Orestes and Jon, and in the same class might 

be placed the A/cestis and Iphigenia in Aulide. In all these the 

interest depends on the skilful combination of dramatic inci- 

dents into a coherent plot. The rendering of character, though 

of great importance, is subsidiary to the main motive. They 

are rich in reversals of fortune and recognition scenes+, but fail 

to satisfy the canon which refuses to treat a happy ending as 

suitable to tragedy®. In this respect the judgment of Aristotle 

has been upheld by the consensus of posterity, and by over- 

stepping the limits of tragedy proper Euripides became the first 

writer of romantic melodrama‘. 

1 Poet. 15,7 p. 1454 37. The point, which Horace makes (A. P. 

193), is different from and inconsistent with this. 

2 And as to Euripides generally see Haigh, 7ragic Drama p. 245. 

8 This is a legitimate object according to Aristotle: 7. ¢. p. 1454 b § 

unxary xpnoréov éml ra t&w...60a Uorepov a& deirar mpoaryopevcews Kal 

dyyeNlas. See also Murray p. 268. 

—f Pock. 65:13: 5 Poct. 13, 6—8. 

8 Haigh, Z7ragic Drama p. 223, has some good remarks on this 
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It remains briefly to notice those plays which, seeking to 

combine the characteristics of the two groups already men- 

tioned, may be described as the mixed type. Such are the 

Electra, Troades, Phoentssae, Hecuba and Andromache. These 

represent the transition stage from the old to the new, and like 

most artistic compromises are wanting in the merits of either 

extreme. Realistic and life-like description, variety of situation 

and quickness of movement, while they may serve to heighten 

the pathos, are often strangely incongruous with the horrors of 

the old tradition’. But to carry the analysis farther would be 
foreign to the present purpose. 

§ 4. EURIPIDEAN PECULIARITIES ILLUSTRATED 

IN THE HELENA. 

(1) Aristophanes is never tired of holding up to ridicule 

the ragged heroes of Euripides. In the Acharuians, where the 

poet is exhibited surrounded by the paraphernalia of his calling, 

we have a catalogue of beggars beginning with Oeneus and 

ending with Telephus. ‘To this list Menelaus must be added 

(cf. 415—422). His appearance was no doubt pitiful enough 

(dyptos poppy 544), and served Aristophanes with an oppor- 

tunity for a ludicrous burlesque in the 7hesmophoriazusae: see 
infra § 5. 

(2) Euripides’ object in calling attention to these outward 

signs of misery—namely, his desire to heighten the pathos—is 
also illustrated by the romantic sentimentalism of the recognition 

scene (625 sqq.). The softer emotions are delineated with a 
freedom of treatment, which is alien to the severity of the older 

point, and draws a comparison with the Elizabethan drama. Such plays 

as The Winter's Tale, Cymbeline and The Tempest are parallel in many 

respects to the group which we are considering. 

1 For various reasons the Heraclidae, Supplices, Cyclops and Rhesus 

are left out of account. 

? Most of these plays are also ‘episodic’ (Poet. 9, 10) owing to a want 

of connexion between their different scenes. 
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drama. Here again Aristophanes finds occasion to scoff ( 7esm. 

gi2 sqq.)- 

(3) The usual forensic scene is supplied by the arguments 

before Theonoe, who yields to the successive appeals of Helen 

and Menelaus (865 sqq.). Although we have not a formal 

debate between two opponents, the effect upon the audience of 
the long argumentative speeches is exactly similar. The same 

excitement which was fostered by the proceedings in the law 

courts and the ecclesia was thus stimulated in the theatre. 
(4) In expressing his disapproval of pavreia (744—760) 

Euripides was on safe ground. Not only had the Delphic 

oracle generally taken the side of Sparta throughout the war, 

but after the failure of the Sicilian Expedition a storm of indig- 

nation arose against the soothsayers and oracle-mongers who 

had promoted it?. 
(5) Examples of the rationalising tendency which Euripides 

showed in dealing with religious subjects will be found at 

UU. 21, 711, 851, 1137, 1441. This matter has been sufficiently 

discussed in the preceding section. Of discursive and irrelevant 

moralising there is less than usual: but cf. 299, 726, 903, 1013. 

(6) The Chorus is a band of Greek captive women (192), 

who sympathise with and assist Helen throughout the play. 
In return they receive a vague promise of ultimate rescue (1387). 

They remain faithful to the same cause, and are threatened 

with death by Theoclymenus when they try to prevent him 

from taking vengeance on Theonoe (1639). Their part in the 

action of the play is thus very limited. The choral odes are 

not irrelevant to the varying fortunes of the drama, but there 

is a notable exception in that which begins at v.1301 (see note). 

(7) The poet’s interest in antiquarian details is illustrated 

by the allusion to the island Helene in v. 1674. 

1 See n. on v. 744. 
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§ 5. THE THESMOPHORIAZUSAE. 

The Zhesmophoriazusae, which was produced, as we have 

seen, in the year immediately following the appearance of the 

Helena, furnishes unmistakable evidence of the popularity which 

the latter play had secured. The principal object of the 

comedy is to satirise Euripides. The women are represented 
as so fiercely resenting the attacks made upon them by the 

poet, that they are prepared to sentence him to death at a 

specially convoked meeting in the Thesmophorion on the 3rd 

day of the sacred festival. Euripides, hearing of this, takes his 

father-in-law Mnesilochus to consult Agathon, whom he wishes 

to attend at the meeting on his behalf. Agathon declines, and 

eventually Mnesilochus is dressed up as a woman and sent to 

spy out the proceedings. The scene is changed to the temple 

and the debate opens. Presently, Mnesilochus gets up to 

speak on behalf of Euripides. His case is that women have no 

reason to complain of Euripides, whose charges fall far short of 

the truth. In reality women are very much worse than they have 

been painted, and several discreditable instances are alleged 

which might have been brought to light by the poet. Naturally 

this speech leads to an uproar. Mnesilochus is attacked, 

detected and arrested. While some of the women go off to 

fetch the Prytaneis, he is placed under a strong guard and left 

to reflect on his misfortunes. In this plight he considers by 

what device he can bring Euripides to his assistance, and after 
rejecting a notion inspired by the Palamedes (415 B.C.)—a 

play which fell flat (yuxypov ovr’)—he determines to pose as 

Helen! ;— 
m™ ater fae. .) > ‘ , , 5 To Ont av aitov mpocayayoiuny Spapatt ; 

> ze ‘\ ‘ < , , eyoda- Thy Kawijy “Edévny pysjocopat. 
Ul 

mavtes & vmrdpyet por yuvatkeia oToXn. 

1 In the following extract (Z/esm. 849—918) the words taken from 

the Helena are printed in thick type, and the references given in the 
margin. The asterisk denotes that the line has been modified. 
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TY. ri ad od xvxavas, } Ti KouxtiAdXes EX@v 5 

mixpav ‘Edévyy Owee ray’, «i pi) Koopios 

ekes €ws dv Trav mpuTdveay tis avy. 

MNHSIAOXOS as “ENévn. 

Nefrou piv aiSe kaddumdpBevor poal, (1) 

8s dvtl Blas WaxdSos Aiytrrou méSov (2) 

Aevkrs voriCer pedavoguppaioy ew. (3)% 

LY. savodpyos ef, vi thy “Exarny tiv pooddpov. cf. 569 

MN. éyol 8& ya piv Tatpis oOvK avavupos, (16)* 

Endpry, warip St Tuvidpews. TY. oot y’, aAcOpe, (17)* 

ratiyp exewds eat; Bpuvavdas pev ovv. 

MN. ‘Edévy 8 exAyOnv. TY. adéus ad yiyvee yer’, (225 

mpw ths érépas Sotvat yuvatkioews Sixny ; 

MN. Wuxal 8 wodAal 8 gy’ érl Zkapavbplats (52) 

poatow avov. TY. apedes d€ Kai av ye (53)* 

MN. kayo piv eved8’ elp’, 6 8 GOAvos Toes (49) 

ovpos Mevédews ovdér@ mpocepxeTat. 

rl otv Or 6; TY. tdv Kopaxey movnpia. (56)* 

MN. aA Somep aixdddXee Te Kapdiav euny. 

pi) Wedoor, & Zev, THs émwovons éAmidos. cf. Soph. /”~ 441 

EYPIDIAHS os Mevédaos}. 

tis Tavs’ épvpvav Sopdrav exer Kparos, (68) 

doris E€vous b€Eatro TrovTio Taro 

kdpvovras év xepave Kal vavayiats ; 

MN. Ilporéws rad? earl pédabpa. EY. roiov Iperéas ; cf. 460 

TY. & rpirxaxddapor, Wevderar, v1) TO Oew, 

éret téOvnke Ipwréas ern O€xa. 

EY. soiav 6€ xopav cicexoapevy cxahe; 

MN. Aiyurrov. EY. & 8écrnvos, of mwemdKapev. (461)* 

TY. eide te rade TH Kaxds aoovpév 

Anpodvte Ajpov ; Oecpopopecov TOUTOYL. 

EY. airos 8€ Lpareds evdov €or’, ) “Ewrios ; cf. 465 

1 It is plain from v. 935 that the actor who represented Euripides- 

Menelaus was clothed in a ridiculous patchwork garment made of 

sailcloth. Seen. on Hel. 422. 
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TY. ov« &6 érws ov vavurias er, & Eéve, 

dois y axovaas ru TéOvnxe Uparéas 

€meit epwras evdov ar, fy ’Edmus. 

EY. aiat réOvynxe, mov & erupBevOn rapo; 
MN. 168° éotly atrod on’, ep 6 KaOnycba. (466)* 
TY. xaxy xaxas rap’ eEddoww Kakorei, 

Gotis ye ToALas ojpa TOV Baopoy Kadeiv. cf. 547 n. 
EY. ti 67 od Odooes Tdode TupBypes edpas cf. 528 

paper kadumrés, ® Een; MN. BidCopar 

yapoot Hparéwos radi cvppiéa déxos. cf. 63, 833 
TY. ti, @ kaxddaov, eEararas ad tov Eé€vov ; 

otros mavoupyav Seip’ avadbev, & E€ve, 

os Tas Yyuvaikas emt KAoTH TOD xpuciov. 

MN. fdi¢e, tovtpov cepa Baddovca Woyo. cf. 67, 614, 1100 

EY. &é€vn, ris 7) ypats 7» Kaxoppoboicd ce; 

MN. airy Ocovéy Ipwréws. TY. pa to bed, 

ei py Kpitv\da y ?Avribéou Tapynrrddev: 

av & ei mavoipyos. MN. érdca to Bovdc, déye. 

ov yap yapovpat o@ KagtyynT@ Tore, cf. 988 

mpodotoa Mevédewy Tov énov ev Tpoia moow. (54)* cf. 927 

EY. yvva, ti eiras; otpéov avravyeis Képas. 

MN. aicxivopai ve tas yvabous bBpirpérn. 

EY. rovri ti €orw; daca ris rol p? éyet. cf. 549 

& Ocoi, tly’ sw cicopd; tls et, yovar; (557)* 
MN. ot 8 et tls; aitos yap ot Kap eye Adyos. (558) 

EY. ‘EdAnvis et ms 7 ’mixwpla yuvy; (561) 

MN. ‘EdAnvis* adda kal ro odv Oé\w pabetv. (562) 

EY. ‘Edévyq o° spolay 8) pddtor’ elSov, yovar. (563) 

MN. éya 8 Mevéded o”, doa y ex trav idiov. (564)* 
EY. éyvas dp’ op0ds av8pa Svoruxéorarov. (565)* 

MN. ® xpévios eXOdv ons Sdpapros és Xépas, (506) 
AaBE pe, AaBE pe, woot, mepiBare dé xépas. cf. 625 

pepe, oe Kiow. amayé pw dray amay arayé pe 

AaBov raxd mavv. TY. xdavoer’ dpa, vi) To Oe, 

dots @ amage, TumTopevos TH Naprade. 

EY. ov thy euny yuvaixa codves €pé, 
r a 

Thv Tuvddpeov maid’, emt Sraprny ayew; 
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The device fails; Menelaus is not allowed to remove his 

wife, but retreats promising to play another trick soon. The 
prytanis then enters and orders his Scythian policeman to bind 

Mnesilochus toa plank. This punishment introduces the next 
scene, which is an elaborate parody of the Andromeda}, with 
Mnesilochus as the heroine and Euripides first as Echo and 

afterwards as Perseus. The play concludes with the final out- 
witting of the Scythian. 

§ 6 THE TEXT. 

As regards text the plays of Euripides fall into two groups 

entirely distinct from each other. The first group comprises 

the plays Hec. Or. Phoen. Med. Alc. Hipp. Andr. Tro. Rhes., 

the text of which is in a much superior condition to that of 

the remaining ten. The Mss. of Euripides were accordingly 

divided by Kirchhoff into two classes, (1) those which contain 

only the above mentioned nine plays or some of them, (2) those 

representing an edition of the whole nineteen plays. The chief 

representatives of the latter class, with which alone we are con- 

cerned, are :— 

(1) Codex Laurentianus 32, 2 (sometimes called Florentinus), 
preserved in the Laurentian library at Florence, and written on 

paper in the early part of the fourteenth century. This MS. 

contains eighteen plays with the exception of the concluding 

part of the Bacchae from v. 755 to the end. It does not contain 

the Zyoades. It was designated as C by Kirchhoff, but is now 

generally known as L. 
(2) Codex Palatinus 287 in the Vatican library at Rome, 

written on parchment and belonging to the end of the fourteenth 

century. It contains six plays of the first class (omitting Hec. 

Or. Phoen. Heracl. 1o03—end) and seven of the second class 

(omitting /7e/. Elect. Herc. F.). This MS. is generally known 

as P (Kirchhoft’s 4). 

1 The loss of the Andromeda is much to be regretted. It is described 

as being T@v KadNotwv dpaydtwy (Schol. Ar. Ran. 53), and it must 

have contained many novel effects and romantic incidents. 
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It was for a long time considered that the text of the /e/eza, 

Electra, and Hercules Furens depended upon L only. But this 

is no longer the case, since the claims of another copy have to 

be considered. ‘This is 
(3) Codex Abbatiae Florentinae 172, which contains Herac/. 

1oo3—end Herc. F. Hel. El. Hec. Or. Phoen. and is beyond all 

reasonable doubt the lost portion of P4. It is now generally 

known as G. 

It should be added that the plays of the second group are 

almost entirely without Scholia. 
The inferior MSS., cited here and there, have no independent 

authority. . 

The exact relation between L and P (G) is a matter of some 

doubt, upon which different opinions have been held, but it is 
certain that they are very nearly akin. Wecklein attempts 

to prove that P and G are copied from L, but his arguments, 

which depend largely on the alleged miscopying by the scribe 

of P (G) of letters so written in L as to be capable of being mis- 

taken for others, are not convincing, since the common archetype 

may have been equally indistinct. Vitelli, who is intimately 

acquainted with L and G and whose collations of their read- 
ings in the /Ye/ena are published in van Herwerden’s edition, 

maintains that G is a copy of a copy of L, though he admits 

that this does not necessarily apply to every play. The question 

is complicated by the corrections of later hands—especially in 
L?—which are denoted by the symbols 7 and g, but on the whole 

the safest view is that now held by von Wilamowitz-Moellendorf?, 

1 Prinz in Fahrb. f. Cl. Philol. 1872, p. 525 was the first to call 

attention to its importance, but its relation to P was established by 
C. Robert in Hermes X11. p. 133- 

* «Textum correxere prima manus et secunda non multo recentior; 

tum, saec. XV ut uidetur ineunte, grammaticus nescio quis (/), doctus 

quidem sed doctrinam audacia superans, coniecturis et mutationibus 

metricis totum librum paene pessum dedit.’ Murray, Praef. vol. i. 

3 In his ed. of Herc. &. i. p. 164:—‘es ist eine abschrift desselben 

originales, aus dem C [i.e. L] stammt, zwar sehr fehlerhaft und nicht 

ohne willkiir geschrieben, nur in ganz wenigen geringfiigigen dingen 
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with whom Prof. Murray agrees’, that both mss. are copied 

from the same archetype. 
It is clear at any rate that their relation is not constant, since 

in some plays, e.g. the Azdromache, P departs widely from L 

and approaches more closely to Mss. of the other class. Now, 

as P and G are written throughout by the same scribe, it seems 

impossible to deny that he must have had access to some source 

which is independent of L. 
Unfortunately, so far as the //e/ena is concerned, the varia- 

tions of G are of very little critical importance. It should be 

noted, however, that it contains the Argument which is wanting 

in L—a fact not without significance. Another significant 
variant is at 1212 where G alone has xowwvév mXarns, whereas 

L has xowév wddras with dv over ay and ns over as supplied 
by Z. Judging by the ludicrous blunders with which it abounds, 
we infer that the scribe of G could not have made this or 

any emendation except by accident, and this fact must be 

borne in mind in estimating the importance of differences (v. 3 

youas L yias G, 218 Biov L Biorov 7G, 462 perrdvy L peprror G, 
673 prEpapov L Pr€ehapov G, 1406 8 L ra /G, 1528 coperar’ 

L copera? 7G) which might otherwise seem trivial. 

Both L and G were collated by H. Hinck and R. Prinz tor 

Wecklein’s edition, upon which the critical notes’ of the present 

edition are based. Besides the collation of Vitelli which has 

been mentioned above, the deviations of G from L have heen 

reported by E. Piccolomini (1874)? and collations of both Mss. 

published by A. Mancini (1896)%. It may be concluded that 

everything of importance, so far as concerns these MSS., is now 

known; but there is of course some doubt as to details. 

From an examination of these collations, if we exclude cases 

of disagreement or doubt, but include upwards of 80 variants 

geeignet C zu verbessern, aber namentlich fiir die lesung von C! unter 

correctur und rasur eine sichere hilfe.’ In Avad. Zur. p. 53 he expressed 

a somewhat difierent view. 

1 In his recent edition of Euripides (Preface to vol. i.). 

? In Schenkl’s article in Zeitschrift f. d. Oesterr. Gymn. XXV. p- 432. 

3 Rivista di Filologia, 1896, p. 393: 
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as to which Herwerden’s apparatus is silent!, it appears that 
there are at least 163 instances in which G differs from P. The 

few which seem to have any direct bearing on the constitution 
of the text are recorded in the critical notes, and the remainder 

are of no value except to illustrate the common blunders of 
scribes 2, 

Of the former class there are very few beyond those which 

have already been mentioned. One of the most important is 

G’s yvovtt p for yvoyros in 58. This does not appear to be 
reported by Vitelli and is attributed by Schenkl to the first 

hand, though written 77 vasura. But Wecklein and Mancini 

assign it to g, and the former evidently regards it as inter- 

polated. Similarly in 734 and 741 (see cr. nn.) G as it stands 

exhibits the true reading, but in both cases Wecklcin assigns 

the correction to the later hand. On the other hand Vitelli and 

Mancini attribute éekxcdéyrac in 741 to the original scribe. 953 is 

a very curious case. Here L has evdapovias and this is 

believed to have been the original reading of G (Wecklein). 

But over the erasure g has written evavdpias. Tyrwhitt long 

since conjectured evWvyias, holding that L’s reading was a gloss 

on evtvxias into which the original had been corrupted. But 
what is to be made of evavdpias unless it is a conjecture? For 

if it is the true reading, as Wecklein holds, it must have been 

glossed by evyuxias, which in its turn disappeared in the manner 

stated. This would be a strange coincidence. In 1381 G 

again has the true reading over an erasure. In 1575 although 

G’s @p6.a is somewhat nearer to pdéca than L’s épépa, the 
scribe of G so constantly drops out a letter that we must not 

assume dp6:a to be necessarily a vestige of the truth. 

1 Tt does not follow that all of these were overlooked or not admitted 

by Vitelli. See the Preface to Herw.’s edition p. vin. 2. They are re- 

corded by Mancini whose collation agrees closely with Wecklein’s. 

2 Such as omission of letters and syllables, transposition of letters 

(xetpa and xpela, reprduevos and rpemduevos), confusion of a and ev, € ando, 

e and a, o and w, 7 and e&, cand a, e and o, r and 7, \ and y, and ¢ 

etc. G very often drops a letter and confuses o and w and is altogether 

much the more carelessly written of the two. 



YITO@OESI3. 

‘Hpddoros toropet rept “EAevys Kai pyow édAOeiv pev 
+ > ” ‘\ A 4, ‘ \ 9 

airiy eis Aiyutrov, Kat tovto dacKew Kat tov “Opnpov 
~ cal > 

rowvvra tiv “EXévnv rapéxew TO Trydreudyw ev “Odvoceia 

TO Aabixndées Hdppaxov 76 ot rope ILoAVOapva Odwvos mapa- 
> ‘ ‘ 7 c > / , a X ‘\ 

5 kowTis, ov piv d€ ovTws ws Evdpiridys pyciv. ot pe yap 
‘ ‘ EN ‘ a / \ \ a 

TrAavwonevny dacly aityvy peta tod MeveAdov peta tHv THs 
> , , . > ” / ? a 
IXiov rop6now Kai eis Alyurtov mapayeréoOar Kaxeibev 

\ > fol 

weropicbar T2 pappaxas 6 de THY pev adyfds “EXévyv pyot 

pnd drwcody édOciv eis Tpotay, 70 cidwrov b& atrys. KAéPas 
a 7 lal ~ tal fal cal 

10 yap avriv 6 “Epps “Hpas Povdy Upwret +O Baowdret ris 

Aiyirrov gudatrev rapédwxe: tovtov d€ Gavovros 6 vids 
> cal 4 > lal ~ > Ld A "ON c , 

airod Meox\vpevos erepato yapeiv aityv. % O€ ixéris Tape- 
, ~ cal / lA hd 3 tal > , 

Kabyro TH TOD Ipwréws prvypati, Obey aity émipaiverar 

Mevédews, Tas pev vais ev tH Oartacon arodécas, dXLyous 
cal »” 

15 6€ twas Tov Eraipwy ev avtpw Kabepypévovs cuwlwv. is 

Noyous € eAGdvTes Kal pyXavoppapycavtes aTatTwoL pev TOV 
, e 

OcoxAipevov, aitot d& vyi euBavres ws 5) TH Mevedew 

Gavovte kata Garatrav Ovcovtes, cis tiv idiav dvacwlovrat. 

The argument is omitted in L 1 you pév édOew Vollgraff, but the 

real contrast is between the contents of the respective versions, and pév 

and 6é are placed as e.g. Eur. Jon 1534 

P, E, I 



TA TOY APAMATOS IIPOSOQTIA. 

EAENH. 

TETK POS. 

XOPOZ. 

MENEAAOS, 

TPAT2. 

ATTEAOS. 

OEONOH. 

OEOKATMENOS. 

AIOZKOYPOT, 



EYPITTIAOY EAENH. 

Ea. Neidov pév aide cadrdrTapOevor poai, 

ds avtl dias Yaxddos Aliyirtou médopv 

Neves TaKelons yovos bypaiver Tt yvas Ff. 
IIpwreds & or &n thaode ys TUpavvos nv, 

PDdpov pév oikav vicov, Alyiartouv 8 avaé€, 5 

ds TOV KaT oldua TapOévoy play yapel, 

WVapadnv, ererd)) NExTp adjKev Aiaxod. 

tixtes 6€ Téxva dicaa Toicde S@pact, 

Ocoxrvpevov apaev’ [6te 67 Geos céBwv 

Biov Sunveyx’| edyevh te twapOévov 10 

Eiéo, TO pontpos ayraop’, 67 hv Bpédos: 
> ‘ , 5] (dA s € / oe 

éemel & €s HBnv nAGev wpaiay ydpor, 

Kadovaw avtTinv Qeovonv: Ta Oeia yap 
4 . ” A / 4 , > , 

Ta T OvTa Kai pédXOVYTA TaVT HTiaTATO, 

™ poryovou AaBovoa Nypéws Tyas Tapa. 15 

nyiv S€ yh mev TaTpls ovK avaVvUpmoS 
4 \ \ 4 ” \ \ Xrdptn, tatnp Sé Tuvddpews: éotw Se 8) 

Aoyos Tis ws Leds pntép Ewtat eis euny 

Anéav Kkixvov popdopat dprvi0os AaBov, 
“A / > \ > 4 > , n Os SorLov evvnv eEerpadEaT aleTov 20 

dimypa hevyw, e caps ovTOS AOYos. 

3 bypalvee LG: dpdever Aristid. 11. p. 334 | yias G, yas L, dpdow 

Heiland, ydvec Schenkl 7 Alaxod Musgrave: alékov LG 9 sq- 

bre...deqveyr del. Nauck 11 Elé Matthiae: eléos LG 12 wpalav 

Reiske: wpalwy LG 20 éfempdéar’ Schenkl: égémrpat’ ir’ LG 

Dee 



4 EY PITIMAGY 

‘Erévn & éxrnOnv> a@ Sé removOapyev Kaka 

Aéyouw’ av. HAOov tpets Peal Kadrous trépt 
> a ees 1 , 
Iéatov és KevOuadv’ “AdéEavdpov rapa, 
“H Kv 8 / / 

pa Kurpis te dcoyerns te tapOévos, 28 
poppns Oédoveat Siatrepavacbat Kpiow. 

> X\ \ / > \ \ , 

Tovpov S€ KadAosS, ei KAXOV TO dvaTUYés, 

Kvmpis tpoteivac’ ws ’AXéEavdpos yapel, 

viKa* MuTr@v dé BovotaOw “[Saios Lapis 
U > / hd id ? \ / / Xraptnv apixe? ws é“ov oxnowv éxos. 30 

“Hpa d¢ peupbeta’ obvex’ od wKa Oeds, 

éEnvéwwoe tap’ “AdeEavdpa réxn, 
didwat & ovk ew’, GAN opotdcac éwol 

” ” > fal 3 wr A 

eldwXov Eutrvouy ovpavod EvvGeia’ ato, 

IIpeaquov tupavy@ tradi: Kal dSoxet pw eExew 35 
\ / > ” \ + i \ 

Keviy Soxnow, ovK exov. Ta O av Avos 
BovrevpaT MdXa Toicde cupBaiver Kaxots: 

ToAepwov yap elonveyxev “EXXAHvoV yOovi 
kat Ppv&i dvaotivoicwv, ws dxydov Bpotay 

mrAnOous Te Koudicee pntépa yOova 40 

yvotov te Dein Tov Kpatiatov ‘“EXAdébos. 
Ppvyav 8 és adxnv mpovTéOny eyo pev ov, 
To 8 dvopa Tovpov, dOAov “EXXAnow Sopos. 
AaBaov S€ w “Eppfs ev wrvxaiow aidépos 

vepérn Kadvias, od yap HnuérAnoé pov 45 
Lets, Tovd és oixov Upwrtéws iSpvcarto, 
TavT@v Tpokpivas cwppovéctatov Bpotar, 
dxépatov ws coca Mevédrew réxos. 

Kayo pev evOad eiw, 0 & dAdo Toats 

34 do Reiske: tro LG 35 Ttupdvyyw Hermann: rupdvvov LG 

42 mpouréOnv Musgrave: mpovdéunvy LG (but mpouvréuny according to 

Vitelli) 48 MevédXew Portus: MevéXew LG 



EAENH. 5 

\ 

otpatevy aOpoicas Tas éuas avapTayas 50 
a > / 

Onpa tropevdels "TAiov rupywpara. 
, 

wuyal Sé todrdal 8’ &w’ eri Teapavdpiors 
c lal 54 ¢ \ , na ? > \ 

poaiow €@avov: 4 S€ wavta Tao eyo 
fal a_? Sin X 

Katapatos eis kal d0x@ wpodova emo 
moow cuvaryat TOdEwov “EAAnow péyav. 55 

, vid 4 lal fal om > / , ” 

ti Sr ete 60; Oeod TOS ElanKova’ Eros 
cy fal \ “ ’ by / / 

Epuod, TO KAEwWov <p> ETL KaToLKHoEW TEdOV 
<> / § b) by / / e ? A 
LardptTyns suv avdpl, yvovTos ws es 1dtov 

> 5: e/ A Is 2) ig ‘ / 

ov« AOov, (va bn NEKTP VTOTTPwWOW TLL. 
5 a / , 

&ws pev odv as HAlov Tod EBXeTE 60 
<2 U X nr 

IIpwtevs, dovdos 7 yapov: ere dé yijs 
r id lal / 

oKOT@ KéeKpUTTTaL, Tals O TOD TeOvNKOTOS 
a a , ] \ / 

Onpa yapety pe. Tov Tadar O Epov Toow 
nr a / U 

tysooca Upwréws pvijwa tpootitvw Toe 
e / = 7? > 5 \ J \ PS) / rE 6 

ixétis, v avdpl Tapa Svacwon EXN, 
ws, e« Kal “EXXad dvoxa Suckrees hépa, 

, \ ral ‘ , > ‘ew > , v 

fey prot TO aopma xy evOad aioxvynv pry. 

on 

Tis TOVS Epupvav SwuaTav Exel KPaTOS ; 

IIXovtou yap oixos ak&ios mpoceiKacat 
Bacitera T apdiBrAHnpwat evOpuyxoi @ ESpat. 70 

éa* 
5 7) , tee 

@ Geol, tiv cidov Ow; ExOtaTHVY opa 
\ ek ' o eS , , 

YUVALKOS ELK@ OVLOV, 7) fh aTOXETE 

mavtas T “Ayavovs. Oeot ao, doov piwnm’ Exes 
sa FY / > / > be \ , / 

Névns, aToTTUceLav. el Oé pry ‘Vv E€vy 75 
/ > a ’ , a 

yaia 170d eiyor, TOS av EevaTOXW TTEP@ 

57 w’ add. Hermann 58 yvévre mw (tu corrected from os) G 

61 wv LG 63 éuov LG: éyw Dobree 65 del. Schenkl 

69 I\ovrw Nauck 72 éxdiorns Dingelstad 76 760° Faber: mor’ 

LG | mrepg Elmsley: rérpw LG: for the confusion cf. Aesch. 7heb. 676 



aire 

Ea. 

DEY: 

EA. 

TEY. 

Ea. 

TEY: 

Ea. 

TEY. 

Ea. 
a 

Ea. 

dbs oes 

EA. 

TEY. 

Ea. 

TEY. 

EA. 

TEY. 

Ea. 

Rey: 

EVPLTIANOY 

aToravaw eikods eaves av Avos Kopns. 
7 yw 8 , > ” yaa) ' 
TO, @ TAAALTOP , OTTLS MY fw aTreacTpadys, 

Kal Tais eKelvyns cupopats ee oTuyets ; 
p) aA 5 aA An 

Hmaptov' opyn © eiEa waddov H we XpPHVs 80 
a \ ¢ \ lal \ SN / 

pucet yap EdXas taca tHv Atos Kopnv. 
/ > ¢ a a / , 

avyyvalt & iiv rots NeNeypwévots, yuvar. 
/ a] S. / n an J > / ff 

tis & et; obey yas Thad éreatpadns édov; 

eis Tov “Ayatov, @ ylvat, TOV AOriwv. 
+} ” 3 iC Wry sf >] r / 

ov Tapa o “Kévny et otuyets Cavpactéov. 85 
b \ / 8 / , ’ 5) an / 

atap Tis et; Tivos bé w éeEavddv ce ypn; 
” \ CSA lol € \ Ud \ 

ovopa pev npiv Tedxpos, 0 d€ divcas matip 

Terapov, Larapls 6€ tatpis 7) Opéwaca pe. 
an , 

tt djTa NeirXouv toicd erictpédy yas; 
\ / >) / / 

puyas tatpwas éEedXjdapat xOovos. go 

TAnpov ay eins Tis 66 o éxBadre TaTpas; 
c / lal 

Teranov 6 pvaas. tiv dv éxows maddov pidrov; 

€k TOV; TO yap ToL Tpaypa cupdpopay eye. 
Aias mp’ adedpos ore” év Tpoia Saver. 

TOS; ov TL TOV o@ hacyavm Biov aoTepels; 95 
SLA aN ” > ow 2a, AN , 

olKelov avTov Weg Arp ETL Eihos. 
2 > > \ / al ANS ” 

pavévt 3 émet Tis Gwppovav Train Tad av; 

tov IIndéws tiv vic “AyiArEa yovor; 
pevnotnp moO “EXévns 7AOev, ws axovopmer. 

Pavov 68 brrA@v Epi EOnKke cUppayos. 100 
kat 69 Ti TovT Alavte yiyverat KaKov; 

ddAov AaBovtos STN arndrArdaxOn Biov. 

ov Tols éxetvou Sta THpacw voceis ; 

77 dméd\avow Reiske: drédXvo’ tv’ LG 78 boris ef Cobet : Usener 

marks a lacuna after this v. 80 w’ éxpnv LG 86 rivos Oé pw’ 

éfavdav ed.: wéhOev; rivos éavddy LG: ré0ev re; Tod ’Eavddy Mekler 

89 rovcd’ Elmsley: raod’ LG 100 66’ Portus: 6 LG 



TEY. 

Ea. 

EY: 

EA. 

Day. 

Ea. 

TEY. 

Ea. 

EY: 

Ea. 

TEY. 

Ea, 

‘PEN: 

Ea. 

LEY: 

Ea. 

TRY: 

EA. 

TEY. 

Ea. 

ey: 

Ea. 

EY: 

Ea. 

TEY. 

Ea. 

Der. 

BAEN FH: 4 

‘0 We > a ’ al > ? E Xd ec a 

oOovver’ avTa y ov Evywropmnv opod. 
/ - ren | ? / 

res yap, & Eév’, “TNiov Krewhy Torw; 105 

kat Edy ye Tépoas avTos avTaT@Xopnp. 

On yap HrTat Kal KaTeipyaotat Tupi; 
¢ > yA. ¥ , > , 
Bat ovd ixvos ye Tevxéwy eivar cadés. 
* a \ f © TAHpov “EXévn, dia o arrorrvvTar Ppvyes. 
Kai Tpos y Ayatol* peyara © eipyartat Kaka, 110 

/ 

Tocov ypovov yap ScaTreTropOntat ToNXss ; 
e , 7 An 4 

ETTA TYEOOV TL KapTimoUS ET@V KUKXOUS. 

xpovov & éueivat adAov év Tpoia rocov; 
Todas cernvas, Séka dSteAOovoas ETN. 

Xraptari etree ; £15 
3 fal 7» Kab yuvaika 
Mevéraos avTny iy émiotTacas Komns. 
3 \ \ / x 4 / 

eloes av THY SVETHVOY; 1) KAVaV REYELS ; 
id / > > \ e > fal c fal @oTep cé y ovdey Haocov dpOarmois ope. 

al \ » 4) n 

oKoTreite pn) OOKnow eiveT €x ear. 
” / / \ la BA 

aXXov NOYou MELVNTO, LN KELVNS ETL. 120 
al \ / > a 

oUT@ doxeite THY SoKnTW acdany ; 
> \ \ ” > / \ al ¢ la) 

autos yap dacots fF Eldouny Kal vods opat. 
’ Vv / / 

70n & év olxows avy Sawapte Mevédews ; 
’ , Lal 

ovcouv év “Apyeu <y > ovd én’ Kvpota poais. 

aiat: Kkaxov T0d éizas ois KaKov éyeELs. 125 
¢ a b \ \ / t 

Ws Kelvos abavys ctv Sauapte KrAHEETAL. 
an \ \ > / 3 

ov maae TropOuos avTos “Apyetorow Hv; 
i YA 

HV, GANA YElwov ANrow addov Spicer. 
Vi f 

molo.ow €v vwWTOLOL ToVTiaS aXOS}; 
lal / / 

pécov mepaot Twéhayos Aiyatou mopouv. 130 

111 yap: Wecklein proposes dé 112 xapalwous Nauck 121 sq. 

del. Ribbeck 121 ’Soxetre Badham: doxetre LG 122 eldov 

ws oé viv dpa Cobet: eldoy ef cal viv o” dp Clark 124 7’ add. 

Musgrave 130 mrepovras Reiske 



Ea. 

LEY: 

EY PUTIAOY 

fa) » s / 
kak Tobde Mevédewy obtis ct’ aduypévor; 
ovdels* Oavov Sé krxnberar kal’ ‘EXXASa. 

\ t aTwnoperba: Ocatias 8 eotw Kdpn; 

Anédav édreEas; olyetar Oavodca 87. 
” ’ ¢ , > \ ” s ov mov viv KEXévns aicypov wdecev KrE0S; 135 

/ / ’ dA > n / 

faci, Ppoxw y dpacay eiryevh dépnv. 
eon 4 >] | x > ISN / 

of Tuvddperos & elo %) ovK eioly Kopor; 

TeOvacw Kov TeAvacr S00 8 éatov dOyo. 

TOTEPOS 0 KpeloowY; @ Tada eyo KAKOD. 
” > e / / °’ 3 ‘ 

aotpous ob oporwlévte ac civar bea. 140 
an a f 

Kada@s éheEas TodTO* Oatepov bé Th; 

apayais adedpis ceiver exrvedoat Biov. 

adis 66 pbOwv: od SuTrE ypnbw orévew. 
e > / ov © ever’ nrOov Tovabe Bacirelovs Sdmous, 
Thy Oeatripdov Ocovonv xpnbov ideiy, 148 

ov Tpokévnoov, ws TYYM pavTevLaTOV 

07 vEews oTEeihayw av ovpLov mTEpoY 
’ an ] /, > ead fi a > 2 / 

es yiv éevadiav Kumpov, ob w eOéomicev 

oixety “AtO\N@V, OVOMa VHTLwTLKOV 

Sarapiva Oduevov THs Kel Yap Tatpas. 150 
nr 3 Las > \ A \ J > \ 

mous, @ Eév’, avToOs onuavel: ov & éxdeT@v 
an J n Zz an / ynv tHvde hedye mplv ce Traida Ilpwréws 

toeiv, Os apyet THade ys: areote Se 
fal / 

Kvow weroas év hovats Onpoxrdvors: 

Kreiver yap "EXAnv bvtw dv KaBn Eévov: 155 
iid > vA / \ / lal 

drov © éxaTt, pnTe od Cijter pabetv 
an 3 2 nr / 

eyo TE aLy@" TL yap av wWheroiul oe; 

Karas édeEas, @ yiva: Deol dé cor 

131 Mevéd\ewy Barnes: wevéX\aov LG ~=—186 ’vdyaoay Cobet 188 d6- 
yo Schaefer: Adyo. LG 142 otvex’ LG and elsewhere 146 ob 

mpogévyncov Jacobs: cupmpokévgcov LG 154 ¢vy LG: émi Badham 



EAENH. 9 

éoOX\Ov aporBas avtidwpynoaiato. 

‘Erévn & bpovov odpm’ Exova’ od Tas ppévas 160 
/ Evers Opmolas, ANNA Svahdpous ToNd. 

n > oak a 3-2 72 , (tee Mt 
ckaxas & ddovTo pnd er’ Edpwra pods 
ble fal \ 8 ie > \ oe 4 / 
eXGou* ov Els EVTUXNS El, YUVal. 
- ‘ Ea. 6 peydd\ov ayéov xataBaddopéva péyav oiKTor, 
Totov &ptrAa0@ yoov ; 7) Tiva povoav éréXOw 165 

/ Xx / xX / x Saxpvaw %) Opynvows ) TWéevPecw; E €. 
mTTEpopopot vedvices, oTp. 

map0évor XOovos Kdpat 
x a 10’ > a / 

SELPHVES, ELV EMOLS YooLs 
Ul porot éyoucat AtBuv 170 

» lal 

ANwTov i) cUpryyas atrivoss [Kaxots] 
Tols é“ota. cvvoya dSaxpva, 

ma0ect Tad0ea, édreor pédrEQ, 
na? > / / \ 

pova’ ef Tade Opnvipwact Evvmda 

mTéurpere Depoepacca 175 
/ / M, ~ 7) se N\ / dovia povia, yapitas ty él Sdxpvoe 

> > / & \ / / lal 

map ¢€ué0ev vTo pmédhabpa vuxXLa TaLdvas 
/ / / 

véxvot peoméevous NGL. 

Xo. x«vavoewdés apd’ towp avr. 
yy . ys ,’ ’ \ / 

eTUXOV ENKA T ava x oav 180 
/ 

poivikas adlouv TéTous 
a / 

avyalaw €v xpucEeats 

164 olxrov 7: olkov LG: olrov Musgrave 170 rov AlBuv 7, but the 

art. is om. by most edd. since Hermann: cf. 182 171 [Kxaxots] del. 

Hartung 174 pots’ el rade ed.: povoeid te LG: poto’ letoa Fix 

175 Peprepdoog Hermann: Pepoédacoa LG 176 divia pbvw axapiras 

Lobeck 177 éuédery Seidler: éué 0’ LG 178 véxvoe medomée- 

yous Lobeck: véxvow ddouévors LG 181 aNlov /, aXlw LG, arly 

Hermann 182 xpvcéaow avyats LG, abyaiow év rais xpucéacs 7, rais 

del. Hermann 



10 EY PLDAGQY 

, > \ , Oartrove’ adi Sovaxos Epvecw* 
” > \ A ” évOev oiktpov bmuadov &éxdvov 

Yi 

aAupov édeyov, 6 TL ToT éXaKeEV 185 

.... aldypact oTévovca, 

Nvpda tis ola Nais 
” 4 / ca , 

dpeot huydda vomov letca yoepor, 
¢ \ \ / / 4 a 

vo O€ TéTpLVa pvyata yada Krayyatow 
XS > lal / 

Ilavos avaBoad yamous. 190 
IN Sah, 

EA. t@ to* OTP. 

Ojnpawa BapBapov wAarTas, 
< / / 

EdAavides Kopat, 
/ > a 

vavtas Ayatav 
” ” 4 , / / Tis Eworev Ewore SdKpva SadKpvat jot Hépwv, 195 

> / \ 
I\itov KatacKxadav 

\ / of Tupt péXoveav Saiw 
> > \ \ / 

Ou €uée TaV TONUKTOVOD, 
») > \ ” / 

ov €u“ov Gvosa ToNUTOVOP. 
Anda 8 év ayxovats 200 

@avatov éaBev 
bd] / Dy Ga ig > > / 

aucxuvas e“as uT adyEov. 
\ 

0 8 wos év aXl ToAUTAQITS 
TOGLS ONOMEVOS OLYETAL, 
Kdotopos te cuyyovou TE 205 

\ ” (S 

dwdupoyeves ayadpa TaTpLoos 
° \ tg / f jin 

adaves abaves immoxpota rédowTrEe SaTreda 

183 dudl 7’ év J, dudtOddrovo’ ev re Seidler 184 dveBbaceyr after 

oixrpov LG, del. Badham 186 Badham pointed out the lacuna: see 

Metrical Analysis 188 véuov Matthiae: yduov L yduwr G | tyor 

Schenkl 189 wixara Canter: pixada LG ! cdayyaiow Hermann: 

Kdayyas L kNayKas G 197 dalw Musgrave: ldalw LG 202 alc- 

xivas éuas Ur’ Muretus: aloxivac’ jas ex’ LG 



EAENH. 

yupvacra te SovakdevTos 

Evpewra, veaviav rovov. 

Xo. alat atat: av. 
s ‘ / 

@ Saipoves ToNVaTTOVOU 

foipas Te os, yuvat. 

al@v dvcalwv 
» ”. cA > ae / 

TIS EXaYEV EAAYXEV, OTE T ETEKETO patpobev 

Leds mpérav &’ alPépos 

XLovoxXpws KUKVOU TTEPO* 
Ti yap amrecTl col KaKOV; 
tiva 6€ Blotov ovK étXas; 

paTnp mev olyxeTat, 

diéupa te Avos 
ovK evdaimovel Téxea ida, 
x9ova 5é Tatpiov ovx Opas, 
dua é TroAEas EpyeTat 

Bakéw, a ce BapBaporct 
éyeol, TOTVLA, Tapadidwo, 

6 dé ods év GAL KUpact Te éXoLTE BioTor, 
> / 7 bya f f ovdé ToT éTs TaTpia pédabpa 

Kal tav Xadklotkov orPrets. 
fal lal / xXx r 

Ea. ged dev, tis 7 Ppuyov 

} Tis “EXXavias ard xOoves 
wv \ / , / éreue Tav Saxpvoeccay “Idi@ 

/, »” >? la 

mevKkav; evOev ONOMEVOY 

oxahos cuvappocas 
0 Iprapidas érrcvce BapBapw mrdATa 

\ > \ > > e / 

Tav euav ep EeaTiar, 

emi TO duaTUxXES 

i 

215 

230 

235 

209 veaviady Lenting: veavlay LG 221 év ya uévee Herwerden 

229 # Dindorf: jv LG 236 sq. del. Dindorf 



12 EYPITTIAOY 

id 

Kaos, ws EXor Yapov mor, 
y , 

& te Sodos & ToAUKTOVOS Kurpus 
Aavaisais dyouca Oavarov [Ipiapidacs]. 
i ral @ Tarawa cupmpopas. 240 
ec \ / / 

a O€ ypucéols Opovots 
Avs trayxadiopa ceuvov “Hpa 

\ > / ” / te 

Tov @KUToUv émreurve Masados yovor, 
x \ 

Os me yAoEpa SpeTropévay Ecw TéTAOD 
€ / 

podea métada, xadkilorxov ws “AOdvay 245 
/ > > / > > / 

Horo, avapracas bu aiPépos 
/ n > ” 

TaVOE yatay Els avodhPov 
v ” sf yy 

épw epi Taddawwav éeTo 
Ipeapidarow “EXddéos. 

\ Ss Fre NS ” VAS 4 e cal 
To & éuov dvopa Tapa Ltpovvtiots poatot 250 

parpidvoy exer pati. 

Xo. éyeus ev adyelv’, oida+ stippopov S€ Tot 
c en > nr fal / / 

@$ pacta TavayKaia Tod Piov hepew. 
Ea BN al / / oO ay A 

. pirat yuvaikes, Tive TOTM@ auUvEtvYyND ; 255 
dp  Texotod pw érexev avOpwmots Tépas ; 

yuvn yap ovf ‘EXXnvis ovte BapBapos 
TEDXOS VEeoTTaY AEVKOV EKNOXEVETAL, 

ev @ pe Andav dhaciy é« Aros Texeiv. 
/ > < p? \ \ IZ ; Fee BE , 

tépas 8 6 Blotos Kal Ta TpdypaT EGTL pov, 260 
Ta pev d0 “Hpav, ta 5é€ TO KadXOG aiTLOV. 
el0’ éEarerhbecio’ ws ayadkpw adOis madw 

5 3 ’ \ a Ae aicy.ov €idos avtTt TOU Kadov ‘haBor, 

238 a re Matthiae: a 6¢ LG 239 [IIpiapuldacs] del. Nauck 

253 ro. L. Dindorf: co. LG 257—259 del. Badham 260 9” 6 Bloros 

Kirchhoff: yap 6 Blos LG 263 ’AaBov Porson: AaBety LG AaBw J 

AdBow Hermann 
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Kal Tas TUXas pev TAS KaKas as VvoV exw 
"EAAnves ererdOovto, Tas Sé py) KaKas 265 

ind 

écwlov @otep Tas KaKas a@lovct mov. 
4 \ s > / ’ / / daTis pev ody és pilav amroBXér@v TUXHY 

\ a fal , o 

mpos Oedy KaxodTat, Bapv pév, oictéov 8 bas: 
c r \ fal r > / 

juets 5 trodrais cupudopais éyxetucba. 
fal \ > (tome v » EDS / mp@tov mev ovK oda OLKOS, Eimt SvTKAENS* 270 

Kal TodTo peilov THs adAnOEias KaKor, 
\ / boTis TA Mi) TpocdVTa KEKTHTAL KaKa. 

v / / , > 4 fol éreita Tatpioos Oeot pw’ adidpvaavto yijs 
’ f 

és BapBap On, Kail pirwv tnT@pEvn 
, , > mcs , y 

SovAn Kabéctnk oda édevOépwy arro* 275 

Ta BapSdpev yap SodNa wavTa TrIY EVvOS* 
ids x (04 oy) 

dyxupa 8 i pov Tas TUXas BEL povn, 
, > es / ’ > / r 

moow 700 héew Kai pw ataddakew Kaxor, 
e / a > {Le ef / ovTos TEOVNKEV, OUTOS OVKET EoTL 1}. 

pytnp © ddwre, Kal Hoveds adThs eyo, 280 
2997 / > \ ” foley Mae a ’ b / 

adikws pév, ANNA TAdLKOY TOUT EaT EmoV" 
A > > / / > lol t) 4 

0 8 ayAdiopa Swpdtwv ewov T edu, 

Ouyatnp avavdpos toda TrapOeveverac: 
to Tod Ards Sé Aeyopévw AvocKdpw 

> I] / ’ tv / > v fel 

ovK €oTOV. GANA TaVT Exovca SUaTUXH 285 

trois mpdypacw TéOvnKa, Tois 8 Epyouow ov. 

To 8 éayatov TodT, ef podommev és TaTpar, 
/ x > / \ id & lreted / 

KrAnOpos av eipyoipecOa, THY UT’ Idiw 

Soxodvtos ‘EXévnv Mevérew p’ édOciv péra. 

264 ras TUxas LG: kAnddvas F. W. Schmidt, tas dares Badham 

264, 5 xaxas apogr. Paris.: kahkas LG 277 5 4 Scaliger: 67 LG | &yeu 

Musgrave: 6xet LG 279 ovros LG: ad’ ov Badham, et ra F. W. 

Schmidt 284 Aws LG: rarpds W. Ribbeck 289 doxodvros Scaliger: 

doxoovres LG, doxotow Wecklein | w? é\detv LG: Oavety F. W. Schmidt 
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> \ \\ ” ff > , a» 

el pev yap fn Toots, aveyvoocOnpev av 290 
s 2 Ly aA 5 

és EvuBorn €or a dhavép’ ay povows av jv. 
lal ’ / a » a vov & ovte Toit’ éot ovTE pn GwOn Tore. 
Lé Yk} bY4 fal oe) ¢ / Fi 

tL OnT ete CH; TW HONE TOmaL TUYHV; 
/ lal al 

ydpovs éXomévn TOV KAKoY aTradrayas, 
eC} 5 \ > an ’ \ , 

pet avdpos otkety BapBapov pos tAovaiav 295 
/ igh > > ’ iA / \ 

tpatelay tfovuc ; addr Stay woos TLuKpoS 
Lal / \ nr 

Evvy yvvatki, Kal TO S@p early meKpov. 
fal / lal > > io lal 

Oavety Kpdtiotov: Tas Oavoyw av odv Kadas; 
,’ / / 

[aox7poves ev ayxovat peTapotot, 
> tal / / 

Kav Totot Sovrow Svomperes vomiterar: 300 
\ 9 ” > / \ / 

ofpayal 6 éyovow evyevés TL Kal Kador, 
\ ¢ 

opixpov & 0 Kaipos apt amardaEar Biov.] 
> \ a ” / lal 

és yap TocovTov Oopev Babos Kakav: 
c \ \ al 

al pev yap addat dia TO KadXOS EvTVXELs 
Lal a \ lal 

yuvaixes, nuads © avTO TOUT aT@XEcED. 305 
¢ / > ¢ 

Exévn, tov édO0v0’, daotis eotiv o E€vos, 
\ / > > lel / > / 

pn twavt arnOh d0Eaons cipnKévac. 
\ fal , 

Kat pay capas y éde& ON@XNEVAL TOLD. 
/ BY fal 

TOAN ay yévouTo Kal did Wevddv érn. 
\ ” / fal >) > ati an 

Kat TauTradiv ye TOVS adynOcia cai. 310 
> \ \ > \ > lal is 

és Evydopay yap avtt tayalov dépn. 
/ \ ’ \ a / ? v 

poBos yap és TO detua mrepiBarov pw ayer. 
Tas © evpevetas Torcid év Sopors Exers ; 

i / \ e 4 / 

mavTes pidot wou ANY O Onpevwv yapous. 

oia® ody 6 Spacov; prypatos AUTOVT ESpav— 315 
fal C lal > / 

és motov Eprre:s pmvOov i) Tapaiveciy ; 

291 €dOév0’ ad pavép’ av Porson: éd\Obvres a havepa LG =: 294 drad- 

ayds g, bradhayds LG 297 dm’ Scaliger: cu’ LG, Bpaw 

Macaulay 298 ms Odvoww’ av ody Stephanus: mpobdvoww’ dy ob LG 

299—302 del. Hartung 310 dAyelg Kirchhoff: a\ydelas LG 
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fal , , Mv “\ \ , > ’ , 

er.Ooda’ és olkous, 7) Ta TavT eTloTATAL, 
fal fal / / 

Tis tovtias Nyphdos éxyovov Kopys, 

avOod méacw abv Meovons eit Eat’ Ett 

clr’ éxdédourre héyyos* Expabodca 8 ed 320 
‘ Vs 

mpos Tas TUXAS TO Xappa TOUS yoous T éye. 
‘ > >, \ > lal > / / / 

mpiv & ovdev opbas eloévat, TL GOL TAEOV 
/ / ’ rn 

Aurroupévn yévout av; ANN €uol mGod: 
/ rn / / / 

tagov AuTOdca Tévde cKuperEov Kopy, 
ccd bd U > fol ‘ 

dOevTrep elon Tavta. TadyOH Ppacat 325 
» ’ > lal VA ‘ / 

éyoua’ év olkows Toiade, TL PrETrELS THOT ; 

Oérw 88 Kaya col cuvecedOeiv Sopous 
\ / / / 

kal cuprrubécbar Tapbévov Beotricpata: 

yuvaixca yap 8) cuprrovely yuvarnt XP). 

pirat, Aoyous edeEapav: 330 

Bate Bate & és Sopous, 

ay@vas €vTOS olKwY 
e / \ > / 

was mvOncOe Tovs Epous. 
Ls / . 

OéXovcayv ov pods Kanels. 
7X / id / 

t@ pedE0S apEepa. 335 
1 ” / / , 

tiv apa Tarawa Twa daKpvo- 
/ 

EVTa AOYOV' AKOVTOpMAL ; 

pa) TpopavTes adyéwv 

mpocauBav’, & pira, yoous. 
S, / f vv 

TL Ol TOGLS [ENEOS ETAQ 3 340 

motepa Sépketar paos 

TéOpimma @ adtov 
/ , > > / 

KéXevOa T aaTEpwr, 
a ? / \ \ 

hv véxvoe Kata yOovos 

trav xOovuov Exes THYaY ; 345 

342 0’ dAlov Badham: 7’ dedlouv LG $43 Z has és before xé\ev0a 
344 7 ’y Jacobs: 7 LG — = 345 vixeov Wecklein 
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EA. 

XO. 
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EYPITTIAOY 

/ és TO héptepov Tider 
\ / e / 

TO seNXOV, O TL YEVNCETAL. 
\ \ > / \ \ / 

aé yap éxaXeca, oe b€ KaTOMOCA, 
\ e / , \ 

Tov vdpoevta Sovak YAwpPOV 
Etvportar, Oavovtos et Bakis 350 
” ? \ dA éTupos avodpos ade for— 

/ / , > ls 

Ti TAO aavveTa; 

poviov aiw@pnua 
A / > / 

dua dépns opéEomat, 
» Evhoxtovoyv Stwyua 

NatpwopvTov opayas 355 

avTooloapov éow TéEAdow Sia GapKos GutdXar, 

Oipa tpifvyous Oeaicr 
) Te aupiyy av "Id BL TO piyy av “léav cePi- 

/ > 

Govte piapida mor audi Boverabmovs. 
adNoo aToTpoTa KaKav 360 

yévoito, TO 6€ Gov EvTUYEés. 
aN RN / / 

i@ Tpoia tadaiva, 

du’ épy dvepy ddAvoaL péd\ea T ETaS* 
A , > \ lal 4 v 

Ta & e€wa Sapa Kurpidos érexe 
\ \ e \ \ / ” / ’ v 

TOV pev aiwa, Tod dé SaKpvor, aXYEed T AXECL, 

daxpuva daxpvow + édr\aBet madea, 365 
patépes Te Taidas @decar, 
amo 6€ mrapGévot Kopas 
éQ / lal ay / 

EVEVTO GDVUYYOVOL VEK PWV YKapavdprov 

348 oé 7 dvexddeca Badham | caréuoca Elmsley: xardéuoroa LG 

349 xAwpov Stephanus: x@por LG 354 dlwyua LG: dwwyyor 

Nauck, datvyuov Wecklein 355 Aatuwoptrov LG: aivoptrov Hartung 

356 auiddav Musgrave: duiuid\a LG 358 cipiyy dv’ “léay Matthiae: 

atpayy aodal LG: ojpayyas Léalas Badham: cuplyywy docdav Hermann | 

ceBlfovre Musgrave: oeBlfov LG: évigovre Badham 363 Kusmpidos 

L. Dindorf: Kiéspis LG 365 é\aBe LG: wddeor Paley 
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audit Ppdyiov oidua. 
Boav Boav 8 “EAXas 370 

KeXaOnoe KavoTOTVEED, 
se \ \ , » emt S€ Kpatl yépas EOnxer, 
v Sane , , 
dvuxt 8 atradoypoa yévuv 
» / a. 

édevoe Hhowviaice TrAaYais. 

® paxap ’Apxadia more mapOéve Kadduotol, Atos 
a@ Neyéwy eréBas TeTpaBamoor yuious, 376 

@s TOAD maTpos éuds EXaxeES THéo?, 
ad poppa Onpdav rAaxvoyviovr 
” ty fel , 

Oupatt AaBpe oXHpa Aeaivys 

é€adrakao’ ayOea UTS" 380 
a / > wv > 4 ay té wor “Aptewis éEexopevoato 
ypuaoKxépat éadov Mépotros Tiravida Kovpav 

/ a \ J > \ / 

KadXoovvas Evexev' TO 6 emov Sémas 
v Vv. / / 

@recev WArETE TEpyaya Aapésavias 
> / 3.9 / 

dXomEévous T >Ayatovs. 385 
» \ / > / val / 

® Tas TEOpitmovs Oivowaw Iicav Kata 

Ilé\ow dpirras éEapirrnOeis trorte, 

ei? wheres TOP vik’ Epavoy és Oeods 
+ evcOels + emotes év Oeots Nutrety Biov, 

mplv Tov éuov “Atpéa tatépa yevvijoal Tote, 390 
a > / > / / ” 

ds €E€pucev ’Aeporrns AEKTPwV a7rO 
"Ayapéuvov’ éué te Mevédrewr, krevvov Evyov" 
TreioTov yap olwat, Kal TOO ov KOuTTM éyo, 
oTpatevpa KoTH Stopicat Tpoiay én, 

374 gowlacos Hermann: doviacce LG = 877 _-&s LG: fort. kal | wa- 

tpos euas LG: polpas rac6’ Dingelstad 378 fort. d woppdOns rv | Nax- 

voyulwy Reiske: Adxva yulwy LG 380 axdea Hermann: axea LG 

381 ééexopedoaro Verrall 389 meoels LG: fort. dacodels (Paley) | év 

Geots LG: evééws Hermann 

Pp. E. 2 
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ie >) \ \ , fal 

Tupavvos ovdev TPOS Biav oTpaTHnrAaTO, 395 

éxovot 0 apEas “EANdOos veaviass. 
Kal Tovs pev OvKET OVTAS apLOuhoaL Tapa, 

\ 7 > 4 > / / 

Tovs 8 &€« Oardoons aopévous medevyoras, 
an / 

vexpov dépovtas ovopaT els olkous TdXuwD. 
aN Si disc) aes / £ a cy \ 
éyo © €7 ol0ua TOVTLOV yAaUKAS adOsS 400 

/ ’ a / 24 ’ la TANMOVY ANOLat Ypovoey OcovTep ‘IXiov 

muUpyous €mepoa, Kas TaTpav Ypntwv podeiv 
ovK a&vovmar TovE Tpos Dewy TUYED. 

AuBoins & épypous akévous 7 éridpopas 

TéTNEVKA TdoaS' XYOTaV eyyvs @ TaTpas, 405 

Taw pb arw0et Tvedpwa, KoUTOT ovpLov 

éanrGe Naihos date pw &s TaTpay poreir. 
\ lo) A N > / / 

Kal voy Tadas vavayos aTodécas hidous 

eEémecov és yiv tHvde vads 5é pos méTpas 
yf a 

TodNouvs apiOmovs ayvuTaL vavayiov. 410 
/ 

tpoTis & érelpOn Troikiitwy apLoocpartor, 
> > e > / / > fy / 

ep 7s eo@Onv mors avedtiot@ TUX) 
‘E / J t\ > / ” 

evn Te, Tpotas vy atoomdcas exo. 
»” \ , vA / \ \ dvoma d€ Ywpas itis HOE Kal New 

\ a B) 

ovK 010* bxYNOV yap éoTrecEiy HoXVVOMNY 415 
’ n lol an 

dof ictophaa, THs euhs dvaexNawvias 
KpuTTov vm aldods Tas Tixas: Stay 8 avyp 

U a e / ? ? / 

mpaén Kakas vWndos, els andiav 
mwimte. Kakiw TOO Tadat dvabaipmovos. 

> b) a 

xpeta S€ Telper fs OUTE yap ciTos mdpa 420 

404 6’ Hermann: 7’ LG | émiorpodas Herwerden 411 éXelpdn 

Stephanus: é\7~0n LG 412 7s cod. Laur. 31, 1: ols LG 414 New 

Nauck: \ews LG 416 ris éuns Nauck: ras éuas LG 417 ras 

Tuxas LG: rhs rixyns Arnim 418 dydlay Portus: dy@lavy LG 

420 ciros Musgrave: otra LG 
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rn a 4, 
ovr apdl ypaT écOijres: abta & eixaca 

, \ » ae , 

mdpeote vads ExBor’ ois apmicyopat. 
4 > ? / 

mémAous O€ Tos Tply NauTpa T apdiPAnpaTa 
wv al 

Xrdds TE ToVTOS HpTac* ev & avTpov puyxots 
A a b \ 

KpU\as yuvaika TY KaKOV TaYT@Y €pol 425 

dpEacav Kw TOUS TE TEplNENELmpEVOUS 
}- 4 A , > 4 / 

ditwv duraccew Tau“ avayKacas EX. 
lal a bd] lal na / 

povos S€ vooTa@, Tots exer EnTav dirots 
‘ / ? vo > / / 

Ta Tmpochop iv mas é€epevyrjcas AdBo. 
n a / isov b€ ddpa Tepupepés OpuyKois Tode 430 

/ \ b) \ b) , ' 
mUNaS TE TEUVAS aVvdpos OAPLOU TLVOS, 

a > / 

mpoonrOov: édaris 8 &x ye TAovoiwy Somer 
an i: 

AaBety te vadTais* ex Sé pH “yovTwv Piov 

ovd et Oérovey @pedeiv Eyouwev av. 
elas / xa \ > f / @y* Tis av TuAwpos ek Sopmwv poroL, 435 

dots SuayyeiAere TaW Eow KaKd; 
Tp. tis mpos mvAaow; ove atradddE—yn Sopov 

Kal pi) Tpos avArElolaw éEcTNKwS TUAALS 
dxNov TapéEers SeomroTais; 7) KaTOavy 
"EAAnv teduKes, oicw ovK érrctpodai. 440 

ME. @ ypaia, Tatdta wdavT én Kad@s RéEyELS. 
yv / U > ? BA / 

éfeoT.* Teicopar yap* adr aves jKoNXov. 

Tp. dred@: éwol yap todto mpocKetat, Eéve, 
pndéva teradtew Towcid “EXAnvwy Sopmots. 
zd \ U a > ” / 

ME. a we mip orel xelpa pnd w0e Pia. 445 
e , ) v 

Tp. ei0y yap ovdév dv rAéyw avd O° aiTvos. 

422 &xBoN’ ols Reiske: éxBdAa1s LG 426 te Hermann: ye LG 

432 ye Reiske: re LG 433 éx...éxévrwv LG: ol...éyovres Wecklein 

434 éxomev Paley: éxoev LG 441 mwavr’ Stephanus: tair’ LG 

442 xé\ov Heimsoeth: Adyov LG: xédov W. G. Clark: wévov Hermann: 

pwéxXov Badham 445 mpicee Matthiae: mpocethe. LG: mpdoi\re 

Badham 

2—2 
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EY RITIAGY 

” 5) a a 
ayyetvov low SeaTroTaict Tolct cols. 

\ wv c / > > lal \ \ , 

TUKPOUS ap oimal wm’ ayyedrely TOs Tovs NOYous. 
\ o , 

vavayos Kw Eévos, dovUANTOY Yévos. 
Ss \ ” yA > > \ no? »” 

oikov mpos adXNov vov TW avTl TODS WO. 450 
” > rhe tat , \ , a 

OvK, AAN éow Tape: Kal ov pot TrLOod. 
> \ 4 > ” e \ / ’ >) / , oxAnpos io wv" Kal Tax’ wcOnon Bia. 
De \ A n>? , , 

atat* Ta KNEWA TOU OTL mol OTPaTEvLATA; 
> a > Ta) \ S ’ > > / 

ovKobY E€xel Trou cEeuvos nad, ovK évOddc. 
@ daipov, ws avaks ATimoucda. 455 

/ / , Us \ , > > \ cy 

Tt BrEhapa Téyyets Saxpvat; pos TLS oiKTpOS Et ; 
\ \ \ / mpos Tas Tapoev cuppopas evdaipovas. 

ovKouv ameav Saxpva cois dares pirors ; 
, / rn ' 

tis & de x@pa; Tod dé Bacinrevos dopo; 
\ / ’ , fal /, \ fal IIpwrevs tad’ oixet dopar, Aiyurtos O€ yf. 460 

S ’ y Aiyurtos; @ dvaTnvos, of mémXevK apa. 
/ \ \ / / > / 7 ti 62) TO NetXov peymrov éati cot yavos; 
> ve) > J NM > \ / 4 ov TOUT euéuPOnv: Tas Ewas TTEVwW TUYXAaS. 

an \ / 

TONAOL KAKWS Tpdacovaw, ov av 6) MOVOS. 
yA 2 iC +) 7 ied > , / ” gor ody év oixois dvTw dvopaters ava€ ; 465 

nr a lal ’ vr / 

708 é€otly avTod pvipa, Tals 8 apyes xOovos. 
rn a > \ xv 3 / 

mov Ont av eln; ToTEpov ExTOS 7) ’v Sopots; 
rl , 

ove évoov: “EXAnow O€ ToAEMLOTATOS. 
’ / N @ > / b] , 

tiv aitiay cx@v Hs éemnupoyny eyo; 
/ > nr / 

‘Erévn kat olxovs éatt tovcd % Tov Acos. 470 
n / f<D cs fa) > / / 

mas bys; Ti eiras pdOov; avbis por ppacov. 
¢€ ‘4s ey \ lal \ \ > / : I 's4 

»n Tuvdoapis tats, ) KaTa 2 wapTnv TOT Hv. 
a , \ lal Bs oF / 

moGev porovca; Tiva TO TpPaym EXEL oYoV; 

448 mxpovs Hirschig : mixp&s LG | dp’ Hermann: avy LG| ’ Hartung: 

y’ LG | mexpods av gunv Wecklein 456 ri 5’ Matthiae: rly’ LG 

461 wémdevx’ LG: zérdwx’ Keil 462 ydavos LG: yévos Aldus 

466 uvjwa LG: ofa Aristoph. 
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al fal ” 

Te. <AaxeSaipovos yijs Sedpo vootijcac’ aro. 

ME. 767°; ov Ti mov NeAnopEO EE dvTpaV AEXOS; 475 

Tp. mpw tods “Axatovs, & Eév’, és Tpotav poner. 
> , Lad > > , Mv v 4 > , 

GN épt’ am’ oikwv: Eats ydp Tis éV Sopols 

TUXN, TUPAaVVOS 7) TapdooeTaL dopos. 
\ \ > ‘ome > x» \ , 

Kaipov yap ovdér’ 7Oes* Hv dé SeaToTHs 
4 / VA / / 

AaBn oe, Oavatos E€vid cou yevynoeTar. 480 
” / 2 - SV > a x 

evvous yap ei “EXAnow, ox doov TeKpoUs 

Adyous ESwxa SeoroTny PoBovpévn. 

ME. ti d@; Ti ACEW; TUpPopas yap aOdas 

€x Tav Tapoiley Tas Tapectécas KdV, 

et THY pev aipeOcioay ex Tpoias ayov 485 
Hew Sdpapta Kal Kat avtpa c@lerat, 

dvopa 6€ TavTOV THs Euns Exoved TUS 

Sdpaptos addy ToLatd evvater Soposs. 
morro yap, ws elEaowv, Ev TOAAH KXOovi 497 

> »¥ dvopmata TaUT eXovot Kal TONS TONE 498 
ji ek a 

yuvn yuvaikt T+ ovdev ody Oavpactéov. 499 
Avs & dee traida viv wepucévat. 
> ’ s ” Ly, \ ” , »” 2 \ 

GAN 7H Ts Eate Znvos dvom’ exwv avip 490 
/ > U « ? Neidov trap dy0as; cis yap 6 ye KaT ovpavor. 

y / oe fal an 3 \ iv e \ 

Sraptyn Sé Tod ys éote TANY iva poat 
rn / / ’ > , / 

Tov KaANLOOvaKos elow Evpwta povor ; 
atnodv 6€ Tuvddpevov dvopa Kr erat. 

/ al 

Aaxebdaipovos 6€ yata tis Evydvupos 495 
/ > > \ \ » 

Tpotas 7; eyo pev ovK exw Ti yp Eye. 
> ry \ ‘ 

ovd’ av To detvov TpoamdrXou devEovpeba: 500 

474 vis g, Tots LG, ris Z 475 \éxos Heath: Aéyous LG 

477 év déyuos LG: évrodiwy Wecklein 486 cwfouac Badham 

497—499 transposed by ed. 498 ratr’ Matthiae: rad7? LG += 492 a 

Matthiae: w&’ ai LG 494 dimdoiy...«Anferar; Nauck 
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Xo. 

504 del. Cobet 

507 xpiyov Badham: xpivas LG 

516 é¢dvy ’vy Badham: édpdyny J, épdvn LG 

EYPITTIAOY 

\ e avip yap ovdels dde BdpBapos hpévas, 
a ” des) / ESaN > / U Os ovo, akovoas Tovpov od déce. Ropar. 

fa a ’ Krewov 70 Tpotas mip éyd O ds Arba vw, 
Mevédaos ov dyvwatos év maon xOovi. 

, y lal Sopov advaxta tpocpmerd: Siccds bé pot 
i / 5 x / exer purakers* iv pev OLOppev Tis H, 

\ ‘ Kpuiav €uavTov eine mpds vavayia* 
yy © €v0i06 te warOakov, Ta Tpoapopa 
THS vov Tapovans cuppopas aitncopac. 

n / > ca A Kaxov b€ ¥ hpiv éoxatov Tobs a0Xriois, 
- / adXous TUpavvous avTov évTa Baciréa 

/ nr > , > / y Biov mpocatteiv: arr QVAYKALWS EXEL. 
/ / > ) b / aA >] 4 Aoyos yap eotw ovK eos, copay 8 &ros, 

Sewhs avaykns obSéev laxvew mréov. 
HKovca Tas Oeomipdod Kopas, 
t\ / > b] / > / a xpnfovo’ épavyn ’v tupavvos 

/ ¢ I 7 dopows, ws Mevéraos oda 
\ yy 

Hedaphaes otyeTar 

dv’ &peBos yOovi kpudbeis, 
GXN’ étt Kat? oid’ Gdsov 

/ TPUXOMEVOS OVTM ALwéVeDP 
/ an Wavoeey Tatpias yas, 

U / 

adateia BuoTtou 

Taraifpor, adiros pirwr, 
mavrobamads éml yas 

7 T0ba XpyLTrTopeEvos eivadio 
kota Tpwados éx yas. 

évatlw LG 

505 

510 

515 

520 

525 

505 sq. duroas...éxer Musgrave: éyet...diccas LG 
510 6é 7 Lenting: 6é @ LG 

526 elvadlw Hermann: 
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nS abd tadov Todd eis Edpas eyo Tadw 
atelyo, palodca Oeovons fidrous Royous, 
) mavtT adnOds olde: dycl & év dae 530 

moow Tov apov Cavta peyyos eloopay, 
\ J > al / / 

topOmovs 8 addabat puplous TeTN@KOTA 
exeiae KaKela OVS ayvpvaoTov TAaVOLS 
néew, dtav 5) THuaTov AaBn TéXos. 

év & ov« éde€ev, ef portwv cwOnoerat. 535 
éya 5 améotny TodT épwticar capes, 

naleio eel vw ei7ré moe Tecwpévov. 
? \ ee a > > 47 / 
éyyvs Oé viv mou Thad épack’ eivar yPovos, 

, 

vavayov éxTecovTa adv Travpots dirots. 
v / , dA ¢ \ Xx / 

@pmot, TOO Hees; ws ToOEvOs av moNoLs. 540 

€a, Tis OUTOS; OU TL TOU KPUTTTEvOMAL 
/ \ , 

Ilpwréws doéntov traidos x BovNevpatov ; 
’ ¢ , a x / a 

ovy ws Spowata TaXos 7) Baxyn Oeod 

tadw Evvalw KONoV; aypLos O€ TLS 
popdiyy 68 éativ, 6s we Onpatar NaPetr. 545 

ME. cé TH dpeypa Sewov HnwirAnpEevyny 
/ , ‘ aw , / , > , 

TUuPov “rt KpnTid éumvpous T dpOocTatas, 

pcivov: ti devryers; ws Séuas deiEaca cov 
” c al ’ / / 

exTAnEw tiv apaciay Te TpoaTiOns. 

adixovpeO’"*, © yuvaikes* eipyouerOa yap 550 

Tadou Tpos avopos TovOE, Kat w éEdov Oéree 

dodvat Tupavvors av efevyomev yapous. 
ov KAMTrEsS Ecpev, OVO UrNpéTAL KAKOY. 

\ \ / > > \ ig iN. 
Kal pay otodkny y apoppov audi cam ExXELS. 

530 éudavas Jacobs 533 xdkeio’? Canter: éxeice L 540 Guor 

Dobree: ws wor LG: 6s wo Seidler 549 mpoorléys Matthiae: mpoc- 

TiHeis LG 553 od’ Dindorf: o’x LG 
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ME. othaov, PoBov peOcica, Natnpov oda. 555 
iv > 3 / ano? ) / / 

Ea. tornp’, eel ye Todd ébartopat tadov. 
/ 3 Le vv / / / 

ME. tis el; Ti’ Ow ony, yvat, mpoadépKopat; 
AN 7 = / ec \ \ \ C!s Viaree 2 Ld Ea. od & ef tis; avros yap oe Kaw exer Aoyos. 

ME. ovmomor eidov tmpoodhepéctepov Séuas. 
EA. @ Oeoi: Beds yap Kal TO yuyveoKew dirovs. 560 

ME. ‘EXAnvis ef tis 7) 'reywpia yuri; 
Ea. ‘EXAnvis: adda Kal TO cov Oero pabeir. 

ME. ‘Edévn o° opolav 67) padtct eidov, yvvat. 
Ea. éyo 5é Meveraw yé ao’ 0d8 exw Ti po. 
ME. éyvws yap op0ds dvdpa dvaTvxéctaTop. 565 

> / > x a U > / 

EA. © ypovios €hOwv ats Sapaptos és xépas. 
/ U \ / > n / 

ME. roias dapaptos; py Oiyns Euov TEeTOV. 

Ea. Hv cot didéwar Tuvdapews eos trarip. 

ME. 6 docdop ‘Exatn, wéwre padcpat evpevh. 

Ea. ov vuxtipaytoy mpotodov *Evodias w opas. 570 
> \ nr , a na ” , ME. ov piv yvvakov x eis Sv0tv edbvy roars. 

EA. rolwy b€ réxtpwv SeomroTns adrAwWY Epus; 

ME. jv avtpa KevOer Kak Ppvyov Kopifopuat. 
> 4 ” / ’ 3 > nr / Ea. ov« €otw addAn on Tis avT ewod yurn. 

ME ” nr \ 9 \ ples 4 lal 

ME. ov zrov fpov® pev ed, TO O Gpupa pov vooEl; sys 

KA. ov ydp pe AevVoTwV aiv SapapO opav Soxeis ; 
\ lal ey ¢ \ \ / J , lal 

ME. 70 cam bpmovoyv, TO SE cadés p’ aTroaTeEpets. 

KA. oxéyas tis, od Set y’, €otl cod copmtepos ; 
7 ” ” A! re IS / ME. €otxas: ovToL TovTO y eEapyynoopmat. 

Ea. tis ody didaEeu o GdXdos 4) TA © Oppata; 580 
ME. €xet vocovmev, bte SapapT adrAnV Exo. 

555 $48ov Valckenaer: pdBou LG 556 vdpou Elmsley: rémr0v LG 

561 om. LG: restored by Markland from Ar. Zhesm. 907 570 pé- 

modov Canter: mpbamo\ov LG 577 amoorepeis Lightfoot: amrocrepet LG 

578 tis, ob dei y’ ed.: Ti cov de Tis LG 580 tao 2, Ta ca y LG 
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Ea. ov« 7rOov és ynv Tpwad, arr eld@rov iv. 

ME. «ai tis BrXérovta comat éEepyaferar; 
Ea. aiOyp, 60ev od Oeotrovnt Exeus AEyn. 

ME. Tivos mXdcavtos Ocdy; deATTA yap AEyELS. 585 
Ea. “Hpas dcaddayp’, os Lapis pe pr) AaBou. 

ME. was ody Gw év0ad jc0a 7 ev Tpoia O aya; 

Ea. tovvopa yévot adv ToAdaxXodv, TO THua SB ov. 

ME. péGes pe, AUryS Gus Exov EAnAVOa. 

EA. Aecivrers yap tuds, Ta dé Kev €EdEes NEYN; 590 
ME. kal yaipé y, ‘EXévn trpocdepis obovver’ ei. 
Ea. dradounv: AaBodca ao ody Ew Toc. 
ME. tovxe? pe péyeOos TOV Tovey TreiBe, av & ov. 
Ea. ot "ya: Tis judy éyévet aOdLwrépa; 

of fittatoe Aeltovaw ovd adi€ouar 595 

"EdAnvas ovdé Tmatpida THY eunv Tore. 
Arr. Mevédae, pactevor ce Kuyyava pods 

Tacav TraVNnVels THVSe BapBapov xOova, 

Teupbeis ETalpwv TOV NErXELmméevav UTro. 
ME. tid éctw; ov Tov BapBapwv cvrac@ U0; 600 

AIT. Oaip Ect’, accov tovvow’ 7) TO mpayw Eyor. 

ME. Xéy’, os hépers Te THSE TH oTOVSH véEov. 

AIT. Aéyw Tovous cE puplouvs TAHVaL paTny. 

ME. tadaia Opnveis Tipat ayyéddets O€ Th; 

Arr. BéBnxev adoxos o7) Tpos aiPépos mrvyas 605 
apbeia’ apavtos: ovpave b&€ KpiTTeTat 

AuTovGa GE“VOY avTpov ov of éc@foper, 

586 “Hpas Scaliger: npa LG 587 au’ anon.: av LG | job 7’ 

Barnes: 700 LG: jodas Nauck 589 vans Elmsley : \vras LG 

595 Aelrovow LG: Nelrovol uw’? Musgrave 601 dain’ &or’ Scaliger: 

Oaipd ’or L: Oavpdor G | éxov g, éxwv LG 607 épymov Cobet, 

épexvov Schneidewin 
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EA. 

EA. 

EY PlniAoy 

Tocovee AéEao’* @ Taraltwpot Ppdyes 
, rhe) / + Hiine Aes } b] \ , 

mavres T 'Axatot, ov ew ert LKapavdpiors 

dxtaicw “Hpas pnyavais eOvyckere, 
r ¢ / > v , v / 

Soxobvtes “EXévnv ove Exovt éxew Iapw. 

éya@ © érrevdi) Ypovoyv Ewe’ Goov pe ypHy, 

TO mopotmov cwcaca, Tatép és ovpavov 
7 , , 

dreyut’ pryas & % Tarawa Tuvdapis 
” \ ” b} \ , , 

ANAWS KAKAS NKOVTEV ovodev aitia. 
=. an > 

® xaipe, Andas Oiyatep, év0ad’ jo dpa; 
b) \ , b] v ig tal \ 

ey 5€ o dotpwv ws BeBnkviay puyovs 
v HN > \ ¢ id / 

HYYEANOV ElOws OVSeY ws UTOTTEpOV 

déuas hopoins. ovK €& ce KEeptopeiv 
Huds TOO avis, ws adnv ev Tio 

TOovousS TapEelyes GO ToTeL Kal TUpMaXOLS. 
r ,’ vv ,’ , Qn nr e / 

TouT éot éxetvo: EvxpBeBacw ot Aoryos 
¢ rn , , lal i, \ e / of THoS adnOeis. @& ToGEWos Hepa, 

ws els ewas <o > edmxev @dévas AaPer>r. 

& dirtat avdpav Mevérews, 0 ev xXpovos 
/ e \ / J / , 

manra.os, 7) O€ Tépriris apTiws Tapa. 

éraBov aopéva toow émov, pirat, 
/ 

mepl T éréTaca xépa 

dirvov év paxpa proyt pacadpopy. 
’ \ / \ J > / / v 

Kay@® o€* ToAXOvs 8 év pécw AOYous EXoV 

ovK 00 Omrolov TpaTov apEwuar TA VOV. 
/ \ > > ‘ > / 

yéynOa, xpatl & opPiovs eOeipas 
avevtépwxa kal ddKpuy otadacca, 

\ \ Lal / v id x 

mept d€ yvia yépas EBadov, adovav 

610 

630 

609 rd\avés 7’ Hermann 612 ww’ éxpqv LG 620 udrnv Milton 

621 o@ Milton: @LG 624 0sLG:o’Canter| <o’>ed. 628 epl 

7 émréraca Hermann: tepurerdcaca LG 

pat LG 

631 dpéwuac Hermann: dpéo- 

634 xé¢pas Elmsley : xetpas LG | adovay Dindorf: jdovay LG 
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os AaBo, @ TocLs. 635 

ME. © giAtaTn Tpocois, odK euéupOnv: 
éyo ta THs Aws <te> rA€xTpa Anjdas 0’, 
dv t7o Naprddv Kopoe NEvKITTTTOL 
Evvopaimoves @A\Bicav oOdABicav 640 

\ “4 > / \ , , b] lal 

To mpocbev, x Sopwv dé voodicas o €Emov 
Tpos adrav éravver Oeds cuppopav Taade KpEeicaw. 

EA. 70 Kaxov & ayabov cé Te Kae cUVadyayev, TOCt, 
ypoviov, GAN bas dvaiway Tvyas. 645 

ME. évato Sita. tavta 6) Evvedxyopac- 
duoiv yap dvTow ovy 6 pev TAnpov, d 8 od. 

Ea. dirae pirat, ta Tdpos ovKért 

oTEvopmEev OVS AYO. 
/ 28 aN 4 y A ” Toow €u“ov <émov > Exomev EXomev OV Ewevoy 650 

éwevov €x Tpotas mroXveTi poner. 
ME. éyeus <p’ > eyo Té a+ AALous dé pupious x be Y ? pup 

/ \ > / \ a rn 

boys SveXOov noOounv Ta THs Oeod. 

eua dé ddxpva yapwova Tréov Eyer 

xXapitos 7 NUTS. 655 
Ea. ti bo; Tis av TAS HATIcEv Bpotay ToTe; i p 

adoxntov exw oe Tpos oTépvots. 

ME. kayo cé tiv doxodcav ldatav Trodw 
a , / / / 

porety ‘IXtov TE pedX€ous Tupyous. 

Tpos Oedv, Sopav TAS TOV Eu@V aTrETTAadNS ; 660 
Ea. & & muixpas és apyas Baivess, 

637 tas Schaefer: tod LG | 7ve add. Reisig 641 dé voodloas 

Elmsley, o’ éuof Portus: & évécgicav Geol co’ dpot LG 642 d\\ay 

Elmsley: a\\av & LG 644 cuvdyayev wéot Hermann: ovvayaye 

miow LG 650 éuov add. Seidler. Nauck brackets éuov to- 

gether with éuevoy éx in 651 652 «’ add. Jacobs 654 xappova 

Hermann : xapuova LG: xappuovay 1, xapyovay Elmsley 661 so L in 

marg., mixpav...dpxav LG 
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*» »” X ] > a r4 € €* wixpav & épevvas patw. 
ME. iéy’, @s dbueta TavTa Spa Saimover. 
EA. amémtvca pv dOxyov, oiov oiov écoicopat. pb MOP; 

C \ , / 4 

ME. dpas d€ rEEov 75U Tor woxXPwv KrUELD. 665 

Ka. ov« éml rAéxtpa BapBdpov veavia 
TETOMEVAS KWTAS, 

/ > ” 2»Q7 4 mTeTowévou © &pwTos adikov yauov— 
/ / / x / a / ‘2 

ME. Tis <yap> oe Saipov 1) TTOTMOS ouna TAT PQs ; 
c e / + / lal ¢ lal 

Ea. o Avos o Atos, @ Toot, we Tats < Eppas > 670 

éréxacev Neiro. 

ME. Oavpacta: tod Tréuavtos; @ Seivol Noyor. 

Ea. xatedaxpvoa cal Brépapov typaive 

Saxpuow: a Avos pw’ ardoyos @recer. 

ME. “Hpa; ti vév ypnfovca rpocbeivar Kaxov; 675 

KA. @po éuav dewav, NovTpOV Kal KpHVaY, 

iva Ocal popdav 
epaidpuvav, &vOev Euorev Kpicrs. 

ME. ti 8 €s xpiow cot tavd €Ony “Hpa Kaxov; 
Ea. Kuapw os afpérxortro— ME. ras; adda. 680 
Ba. Ilapw 6 pw érévevcev— ME. @ TrGpor. 
KA. tTAdpova Thapoves érédkac’ Aiyirto. 
ME. e¢i7 avrédwx’ eidwrov, os cébev KrVvo; 

Ka. ta 6€ <ca> kata pérabpa rdbea wdbea, pa- 

Tep, ot "ya. ME. ti djs; 685 
EA. ov« éotw patnp: adyxoviov Bpoxov 

663 apuxra ed.: dxovora LG 666 Néxrpa L. Dindorf: Néxrpov 

LG 669 ydp add. Barnes 670 we wats <‘Epuds> Hermann: 

mats w’ LG 675 ri vey Hermann: tlywy LG 676 wuoe Ldalwv 

Wilamowitz 679 rad’ és xplow cor Tod’ EOnx’? “Hpa kaxov LG: 

rl &...kaxdv Musgrave with rivde for ravde 680 sq. IIdpuw... Kiémpes 

Reiske 682 rAduova T\audvws Kirchhoff: rAduwv TAduwY wd’ LG 

684 od add. [lermann 686 Bpbxov Reisig: dé Bpsxov LG 
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80 éue xatedyjcato Svcyapov aicyvva. 

ME. tis pot Ouyatpos & “Eppeovns éotw Blos; 
Ea. dyapos atexvos, © Toot, KaTaaTévEeL 

yamov ayamov <€éuoyv>. 6yo 

ME. 6 wav cat axpas S0u éuov trépoas Lapis, 

Tabde Kal oé Suddece peupiadas TE 
yarxeoTAwv Aavaav. 

Ea. éué 8 matpidos aro KaKoTroTpov apaiay 
&Bare Oeds dd <TE> TodrEos amo Te TéDEV, 695 

Ste pérabpa réxyea T Edurov od duTTOdT 

ém’ alaxpots yapmots. 
Xo. ef Kal Ta AOTa THs TKYNsS EVSaipovos 

TUXOLTE, Tpos Ta TpoTOev apKéoevev av. 

Arr. Mevédae, Kapot mpocdos Ett Tihs 7)d0v%s, 700 

iv pavOavw pév KavTos, ov capas 8 Exe. 

ME. aX @ yepaté, Kal od Kowwaover Noyor. 

Arr. ody Se poxOwv tadv év “Thin BpaBeus ; 
ME. ovy ide, mpos Gedy 8 7jpev TAT [LEVOL, 

vehédns ayadu’ Exovtes ev yepoiv Auypov. 705 

AIT. ti ys; 
vehédns ap’ addXas elxouev Tovovs Tépt; 

Me. “Hpas tad Epya Kai Oedv Tpiocav Epis. 

Arr. 4 & obd0° admOas eat de of Sapap; 

ME. airy: NOyous 8 euoiot Tiatevoov TaA6e. 710 

Arr. & Odyatep, 6 eds ws Epu TL TrOLKiAoV 

687 dvovyanov Brodaeus: dicyayos LG | aloxtvg Hermann : aloxivav 

LG 688 ris wo. Badham: wuo LG 690 alcxiva LG, aloxivar Z 

(after dyapuov) rejected by L. Dindorf who adds €uév 695 re add. 

Matthiae 696 dre Dobree: 67 LG 700 mpédcdos ért Blaydes 

(wpécdor’ ért Musgrave): mpbadore LG: mpbodoré re 7: mpocdérw (with 

tts for THs) Wecklein 705 del. Kirchhoff 
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ME. 

EY PIMA OY 

‘ / 3 / > / 

Kal dvoTéKpapToV. ev € Twas avacTpEepet 
rn ’ an?) ,’ / a nr 

éxeloe KaKkelo avapépwv: 0 per Trovel, 
aA ? > / i v a 

0 6 ov Tovncas av0is OAAUTAL KAKOS, 

BéBatov ovdév THs adel TUXNS Exar. 715 
\ \ / av yap TOoLs TE TOS TOVMY METETYETE, 
\ \ / aA \ \ / 

ov pev NOyotow, 0 5€ Sopos mpobvmta. 
/ 0 Ch ae ? > ’ “) a a, 

omevowy & OT éarevd ovdev eixes VOY B ExEL 

avuTopata mpatas Taya? evtvxXéoTata. 
» / ovkK apa yépovta Tatépa Kal AvooKopo 720 

v 20 »¥ e , 
yaxuvas ovd édpacas oia Kdyjlerat. 

vov dvaveodmat TOV Gov Upmévatov Taw 
! \ 

Kal NapTrad@v pepvyiue? as TEeTpadpots 
o. ’ , \ 30 49 , 
immou Tpoxatwv tapepepov: avd 8 ev didpors 
Edy Tade vipudn SMm’ Edevtres GABuOD. 725 

¢i / rn 

KaKkos yap Oats pr céBer TA SeoTroTav 
Kat Evyyéynbe kal cuvadiver Kaxois. 
éy@ pev elnv, Kel Trepuy’ ouws AaTpLS, 

n / / 

év Totat yevvalorow nprOunmévos 
SovAoLoL, TOUVOM OVK ExwV EdevGepor, 730 

Tov vodv O€* Kpelacov yap TOO 7% Suvoty Kakoiv 
OES) 5h, . \ f cl LS \ &y ovta xyphobat, Tas ppévas 7 ExEW KaKas 

adrov Tt dKovewv Sodd\oV dvTAa THY Tédas.. 
/ \ ’ / 

GAN @ yepacé, OANA pev Tap’ aoTrida 
poxOnuat é&émAnoas extrovav €pol, 735 

fa na n ff 

Kal vov peTacy@v THs euns evmpatias 
Yi a 

diyyetrov eAOwv Tots NerELpEevoLs HiroLs 

Tad ws éxov? nipnKas of T éopev TUYNS, 

712 mws LG: mwavr’ Schenkl 1718 ér’ LG: éc’ Burges 728 kel 

Musgrave: cat LG: ef Stob. flor. 62, 2 734 d\N g, ay LG 

735 éxrovev éuol Barnes: €k mévwr éuav LG 738 éxové’ Stephanus: 

éxwv LG | ob Tyrwhitt 
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pévew 7 em axtais Tovs T éuods Kapacoxely 
ayavas ot pévoucti pm’, ws edrrifoper, 740 

Kel THVOE Tas Suvaimed exxréYrat yOovos 
fpoupeiy, S7ws av els év édOovtes TUYNS 

éx BapBapwov coldpev, jv dvv@peba. 
Arr. éctat tad’, avak. adda TOL TA pavTewV 

€cetoov ws hadrN eat Kal Wevddy Téa. 748 
»>Q> 3 53: ig x J \ > UY ‘ 

ovd av ap vyres ovdev Eurrupou proxyos 
39. lal / ’ ” / 

ovde TTEepwTav POéypat. evynOes Sé ToL 

TO kai Soxeiv dpvilas wdedeiv Bpotors. 
, \ , a) JOR se OF = 

Karyas yap ov« elm’ ovd? éornpnve otpat@ 
, c r > rn / 

vedédns vrepOvynKkovtas eicopav didous 750 
ovd “EXevos, @AAa TrOdLs avnpTacOn patnv. 
” ” e/ , e \ ’ > / elroy av, ovvey’ 0 Beds ovK éBovreTO* 

ti Ota pavtevopeba; Tols Oeotcr xp) 

Qvovtas aiteiy ayaa, wavteias 8 éav* 
/ \ ”- / e / / 

Biov yap adXas Sédreap nipEeOn TOde, 755 

Kovoels érAOUTHT eumUpoiowy dpyos wv 
/ > ef , ad > ’ / 

yvoun 8 apiotn pavtis 7 T evBovdA.a. 

Xo. és tavto capol Sofa wavtewy Trépt 
xwpel yépovte* Todvs Oeods Exwy Tis aw 
dirous aplotny pavTiKny Exo. Sopot. 760 

Ea. ciev: ta pev Sy Setp’ ael Kadas Ever. 
a , > , Ss , / A 

draws 8 é€awOns, @ Taras, Tpoias azo, 
/ \ ’ \ > / / / 

Képdos pey ovdev eldévat, TOOos Sé TUS 
Ta Tov dirwv dirovcw aicbécba Kaka. 

ME. 7 7OAN ayypou w évi Oyo mia O odo. — 765 

740 wévovcl pw’ ws Musgrave: pévovrw ods L: péddovow ods G 

741 wel L. Dindorf: ckaiLG | éxxdéparg: éxmdéfac LG 746 od’ LG: 

otk Kirchhoff, or’ Nauck 747 ode Kirchhoff: ofre LG 751. od” 

“EXevos Porson: otdév ye LG 765 évi Néyw Pierson: év 6Alyw LG 
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Ti cou Neyo’ av Tas év Aiyaiw dOopas 
ta Navtviov t EvBoika muprodjpata 
Kpytnv te AtBuns @ ads erectpadny toress, 
oxotias te Ilepoéws; ef yap eumrAnocaiml ce 

pv0av, Néyor T adv cot Kak adyoinv ETL, 770 
Tacxov T Exapvov: Sis dé AuTNOEiWEV av. 

Ea. xaddov elas 4 o dvnpopnv eyo. 
év & eimé TavtTa TapadiTe@v, Toco ypovov 

movtTov ‘wri vaTows adtov épleipov mNavov; 
ME. éviavaiovs pos Totow év Tpoia déka 775 

erect OiAOov Eta TrEpLdopomas ETODV. 

Ha. ged ded: paxpov xy édeEas, @ Taras, xXpovor. 
awbels 6 éxeiPev évOad HdOes és charyas. 

ME. wes dys; Ti NEES; WS pw aT@XECaS, yUVAL. 
Ea. [ety &s tayiota Tiod araddaxGels yPovds.] 

Oavh mpos avdpos ov Tad’ éoti Soparta. 781 
ME. ti xphpa Spacas aEvov tis cupdopas; 
EA. news deXmTOs éuTOdwY T Epwols yapots. 

ME. » yap yamety tis Tap éBovrAnOn rExn; 

Ea. iSpw @ iBpitew eis ew iv errnv éyo. 785 

ME. (dia cbévev tis 1) TUpavvevwv yOIovos ; 
Ea. Os ys avaccee thade Upwréws yovos. 

ME. 100 éor éxeiy aiviyw’ 5 mpoomodou KdV. 
EA. rolow émictas BapBapois wudA@pacww ; 

ME. totcd’, &vOev doTep TTwXOS eENAavYOpHY. 790 

Ea. ov rov mpocntes Biotov; @ Taraw eyo. 

768 Kpijrns Kirchhoff | AcBins Reiske: AuBinv LG 769 ef ed.: 

o’ LG 772 Kal m\elov’ etras Nauck 775 sq. éviavolous Faehse : 

éviatovov LG, éviavolwy Mekler with kik\wv for érav 780 del. 

Valckenaer 783 7’ om. Badham 788 aivvyw’ Canter: alayp’ 

LG 790 roiod’ Scaliger: rots LG 
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ME. Totvpyov pev nv TodT’, dvopa 8 ovK elyev TOde. 
Ea. wavt oic? dp’, as éorxas, aud euav yapor. 

ME. 010’: ef d€ AéxTpa Siépuyes TAS oOvK EXO. 
Ea. d@cxtov evvjy icOc cor cecmpérvny. 795 

ME. tis tovde TeiO0; dita yap, ef cadph réyets. 

Ea. opds tadov todd aOXlovs Edpas emas; 
ME. 090, Tarawa, otiBddas, bv Ti col péTA; 

Ea. évtad@a r€xTpwv ixeTevouev huyds. 
ME. Bapod oravifova 7%) vomotcr BapBapois; — 800 
Ea. éppve@ Huds tod7 icov vaois Bear. 

ME. o0vd apa trpos olkous vavaToXeiy <a > é€eoTi pol; 
Ea. . Eidos péver oe wadXov 7) Todpov NEXOS. 
ME. ottas dy einv aO\udTaTos BpoTar. 

Ea. py vuv catacod, detye 8 €x tHade yOoves. 805 
ME. ATev ce; Tpolay éFérepoa onv yap. 
EA. xpeiccov yap % oe Tap’ atroKTeivat NEXN. 

ME. avavipa y eitas “[Niov 7 ovK« aka. 

Ea. ov« av xravou TUpavvov, 6 amevdes icas. 
ME. tovtTwt cldypw@ tpwtov ovK exer Sémas; 810 

Ea. clon: 70 Tod\pav 8 advvat’ avipos od codod. 
ME. ovyi Tapdcyw dT éuas Sioa yYépas; 
Ea. és aropov fees Set 5€ unyarvis Tivos. 

ME. dpavtas yap 4 pn Spavtas ovov Caveiv. 

Ea. pi? éotw édrris, } povn cobetwer av. 815 

ME. @vntos 4) ToAMNTOS 7) AOYwV U0; 
Ea. e€ pay tUpavvds <a > éexrrvOoir adiypévor. 

792 elyev Wecklein: elyov LG 802 o’ add. Musgrave 
803 péver ce Musgrave: pév elar LG 808 dvavdpa y Cobet: dvavip 

dp LG 809 xrdvois Musgrave: xravys LG | 6 Seidler: 6» LG 

810 otrw LG, ovros Cobet, fort. otis 816 dro Wilamowitz 

817 o add. Schaefer 

P. E. 3 
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ME. épe? O€ Tis ww; ov yraoetal y bs ew eyo. 
Ea. éa7 évdov adTo Evppmayos Oeois ton. 

ME. yun Tis oikwy ev puxots (Opupévy ; 820 

EA. ovx, arr aderdy: Oeovdny Kadodol vw. 

ME. xpnorpioy pev Tovvoy’: 6 Te bé dpa Ppacor. 

EA. av’ oid’, épet Te cvyyovm Trapovta ce. 
ME. OvynocKoev av: abeiv yap oby oioy Té jor. 

KA. ef was ay avareicamev ixeTevovTe viv— 825 

ME. ti yphpa Spaca; tiv vrayes pw és édrida; 

EA. tapovta yaia ph) ppdocar oe ovyyove. 
Mr. eicavte 8 é€k ys Svopicapev av Toda; 

Ea. xown y éxeivn padios, XaOpa 8 ay ov. 

ME. oov épyov, ws yuvatki tpoodopoy yuvn. 830 
Ea. ws ovK« axpwota yovat éeuav eer yepov. 

Me. ¢dép, Hv dé 8) vev pr) arrodéEnTat oyous ; 

Ea. Oavyj: yapodpar 8 1) tdXaw' éyo Bia. 

ME mpodotis av eins: tHv Blav oxnrpac’ éxeus. 

Ea. add’ ayvov épxov cov Kapa KaTopnoca— 835 

ME. ti dis; Oaveiobat Kovrror adrdkEew réyn; 

Ea. rtavtoé Eiger ye’ Keicouar S€ cov TréXas. 
ME. émi toiade Toivuy deEvas éuns Olye. 

Ea. wWavo, Cavovtos cod Tod éxreipew ddos. 
ME. xayo otepneis cod TerXevTHcEW Biov. 840 

EA. as otv Bavotpe? wote Kal SoEav NaBeiv; 

ME. rvpBou “ri veto oé KTAaVOY Emée KTEVO. 

818 so /, uw od yrucer’ ds L, w od yrwoera ds G, w 7} yrooeral ¥ ds 

& fort. rod yywoeral p’...€yo; 825 icws ay Kirchhoff 829 7 

Reiske: 7 LG | ay of L. Dindorf, 6400 LG, yp. ovéamod superscr. / 

830 yuv7 Brodaeus: yivac LG 834 rv Scaliger: rhv dé LG 

836 a\Adéers G 838 rotcde rolyuy Canter: roicde Trois viv L, rhode 

THs viv G 840 reNeuTHoew Musgrave: re\eur#ow LG 842 vubrois 

Herwerden: varw LG | xrevé Porson, xrav® Heath, xravet LG 



Ea. 

EAENH. 

a a 4 
mpatov & ayava péyav ayoviotpeba 
XéxtTp@v Urép cav: oO bé OéXwv itTw TéXas' p p 
Ay \ \ > A ‘ 

TO Tpacxov yap ov KATALOYUVO) KXNEOS 

ovd ‘EXXaS €AO@Y AH Yomat TOrdY Yroyor, 
bots Oétw pev éeatépna *AxyirAXéas, 

TeXapwviou & Aiavtos eiceidov shayds, 

tov Nnréws T araida* Sia S€ THY eunv 
> > / lal / ’ > , 

ovx akidow KxatOaveiy SdpapT eyo; 
/ ‘ ’ > / ? e \ , 

padwoTa ys El yap eiotv of Beoi cool, 

eUyuxov dvdpa Torewiov PavovO vo 
Kovdn Katautricyovaw év TURBO yOovi, 

cal > \ > / fel 

Kaxolat & &pua otepeov EuBarXovat yijs. 
s / / / > > \ / 

@ Oeoi, yevecOw SyroT evTUYées yévos 

to TaytdXevov Kal petactTnTw Kako. 
9? \ / n / \ NG y 

ol “yo Taddawa* THs TYXNS yap GO exo’ 
Mevérae, dtateTpaype?’> éxBaiver Sopov 
e \ / fal , 

% Oeamiwdos Oeoven: KtTuTet Somos 

KrAnOpwv AvOEvTa@V. hedy'* aTap Ti hevKTéor ; 
aTovca yap ce Kat Tapova’ aduypévov 

dedp oidev w SvaTHVOS, Os aTwXop-nD. 

Tpotas 5€ cweis Kamo BapBdapouv yOovos 
és BapBap dOav dacyarv’ avOis éutrech. 

QEON. 7yod ov por dépovea NauTTHpwv cédras, 

845 x«\éos Scaliger: \éxos LG 

Oncéws te raida LG 

Oeiov dé ceuvobecpov aiPépos pvyor, 

os Tvedwa KaBapov ovpavod deE@pcba: 

5h 

845 

850 

855 

860 

865 

849 Nydéws 7’ araida Lenting: 
854 kakotor 5° eépua...éu8dddover Nauck 

(after Scaliger): kaxobs 5’ é¢’ Epua...éxBdddover LG, bf’ Epa Stephanus 

866 ceuvddecuoy Pflugk: ceuvot Oecudv LG, ceuvov Oecudy Hermann | 

puxév Hermann, pvxav LG, pvxots Wecklein 

detaiueda LG 

So 

867 defwueOa Schaefer: 
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ov & av Kédevbov el tis EBNaWev Todi 

ateiBwv avooip, 50s Kabapciw prori, 
rn tf / ivf / / 

Kpovaov Te TevKny, iva dveEEAOw, TUpos. 870 
/ \ % > \ fad > an / 

vopov d€ Tov éuov Ocotaw amododoar TadLW 
epéatiov proy é&s Sduovs Kopmitere. 
“EXé / > / a 4 / 

€vy), TL Tapa, TOS exer OeoTicpaTa; 
vd / / ANS > 7 nKet Toots aot Mevédews 65 eudhavas, 

ve@v aotepnbels Tod TE TOD piprpaTos. 875 
@® TAHwov, olovs diabvywov AAOES movovs, 

ovd oiaAa voorov oikad cit avTod pevels: 
y \ > A , / a , 
Epis yap év Geois avAAOYOS TE GOD TrépL 
BA 4 ig \ AQ? 9 4 €otat Tapedpos LZnvi Tod ev Huarte. 

a Le vA \ / a 

Hpa fev, 7) GOL dva pervs mapoulev nv, 880 

vov €oTW EvVvoUS Kas TAaTpav caaat Oéret 

Eby 790, i’ “EXXas Tods “AreEdvSpou ydsous, 
Swpnua Kumpidos, wevdovupdedtovs abn: 
Kurpis 6€ vootov cov diadOeipar Oéreu, 
ws pry “Eereyx OH pndé mprapévn havy 885 

\ / id / > > ’ > an /, 

To Kaddos Enévns ovK é @vnTtois yapots. 

Téhos & éf piv, cl@, & BovreTar Kirpis, 
NéEaw’ abEALPO ao €vOAS dvTa Si0r€éco, 
eit ad we? “Hpas otdca oov cow Bior, 
Kpv\ao opaiporv’, ds we Tpoctdccer TAadE 890 

ciety, OTav ynv THYVSE VoTTHAAaS TUXNS. 

tis elo adeAPO TOvdEe onpmavay ewe 
/ > iA XN > x > n yv 

mapovl, OTws av Tovpov acparas éexn; 

Es. © taper’, ixétis audi cov mitye yovu 

870 Kpodody Te...rdpos Reiske: kpotooy d€,..mrupés LG 875 piuy- 

paros Stephanus: tiyuwjuaros LG 883 Wevdovunpedrou LG, -s add. /, 

-ov Hermann 885 7 EedeyxX OH L. Dindorf: pir’ éXeyx0y LG 

886 ok én’ ed.: over LG 888 o Reiske: y’ 7G, om. L 
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/ a / 

Kal mpockabifa Oaxov ovK evdaipova 895 
c , , Sy a al / > A / \ 

imép T ewauThs Tovdsé O, Ov pods ToTE 
fal ’ > > > a > / , > lal 

NaBoda’ én’ axphs eiue KaTOavovT’ Leiv" 
/ fal / 

pn mor KaTElTNS OP KaTLYVHT@ TOCLW 
/ ’ ’ > \ (dA / , 

TOVS els Euas NKovTa Pirtatas YEpas* 
lal , / a 

cacov S€, Nacopat cer cvyyovm dé o@ goo 

TH evoeBevay fn Tpod@s THY OHV TOTE, 
‘ 

ydpitas Tovnpas KadiKoUS @vovpEeVn. 
a \ e fa} \ \ lA \ \ be pce’ yap oO Geos THY Biav, Ta KTHTA O€ 

a , . 

KTacQat KeXEVEL TaVTaS OVK €s apTrayas. 
e a Y / , 

[éatéos 8 6 TAodDTOS FadiKost Tis wr.] 905 
U a a 

KoWos yap éoTW ovpavos TaoWw BpoTots 
as @ , b 

kai yal’, ev ) Xpn Somat avardnpovpévous 
b] / \ > > ’ n / 

TaNNOTPLA gH "ye pnd adpaipetoBat Pia. 
id lal \ / / , / , ’ {A 

Huds dé Kalpiws pmév, aOdiws 5 €pol, 
e a v \ a / / 

Epuis ebwxe watpi o@ o@few Troce gto 
fal U ’ / f 

TOO Os Tapeate KaTroNabva bat Gere. 
mas obv Oavwv av atrodadBo; Ketvos b€ Tas 

ra Cavta Tois Oavodow atroboin ToT av; 

dn Ta TOD Oeod Kal TA TOV TaTpos oKOTrEL, 
¢e \ a /. 

mOTepov 6 daipwv yo Savav Ta TOV TEAS 915 

BovrowT av i) <ov> BovrNowT av arrodobvat Tadw. 
r / 

S0xK@ pév. ovKOUY Xp TE TUYyOV@ Téov 
/ / n x col /, 

véwew pataiw madrov 7) ypnoT@ TaTpl. 
, > s / \ \ nm) id / 

el © ovoa paytis Kat Ta Get’ ayoupevn 
\ \ / fal \ ra 

TO pev Sikaiov TOD TaTpos dvaGepets, 920 
r “4 / 

To 8 ov Sikaiw svyyovm Swcers Yapu, 

898 wo Seidler: nov LG 899 didraroy Cobet 903—908 del. 

Dindorf 909 Katplws Badham: paxapiws LG 913 dmodoln wor’ av 

Porson: dy daodoln roré LG 916 od add. Canter 921 xd pw 

Reiske: dixny LG 
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> \ i / lal / > > / 

aicypov ta péev oe Oeia travT é&edévat, 
if ? v \ UA \ \ / , Ta T OVTa Kai médOVTA, TA OE SikaLa pN. 

/ > , , vy e BA Lal 

THv T GOdJav ew, oiow eyKemar Kakois, 
pica, Tapepyov Sodca TodTo THs TUYNS* 925 

Lj \ ¢ a an 

‘Erevnv yap ovbeis botis ob ctuyet Bpotar: 
i) KAUSopar Ka “EXXaS’ as mpododc’ euov 

a v 

Toaw Dpvydv @Knoa Torvyptcous Simos. 
qv 8 “EXXaS Oo Kai85 Sardprns warw, 

Ve fal KAvovTes elaidovTes ws Téxvats Oey 930 

@rovT’, yw b& mpoddtis ovK ap h piror, 
/ 3) vale se a0 5 \ a 5 > 

Taw mw avafovo’ és TO cddpov adbis ad 
, Siar e ral 

edv@copal Te Ouyatép’ jv ovbeis yamel, 
\ ’ > ‘o> > ome) > / \ 

hv © eévOad éxdiT0ve adntelav TLKpav 
/ 

OVvT@Y €v olKOLS YPNMATwY dYHCOMAL. 935 
> \ \ Ane) ~ n , 

ket pev TOavev 68 év rupa Katecdaynt, 
> , 3 

Tpocw of amovta Saxpvous av Hyarov' 
A > x” \ / > > / 

viv 0 dvta Kai cwbévT adatpeOijoomar; 
a Ig > , 

pn Onta, wapOév’, GAA o iKkeTevw TOdE* 
lal , Sos Tv Yapw por THVdE Kal pYodD TPdTrOUS 940 

TaTpos OiKaiov' Tact yap KNéos TObE 
t Ci > a \ 

KaXNOTOV, OOTLS EK TATPOS YPNTTOD yeyws 
és TavtTov HAGE Tois Texoda Tos TpoTrOUS. 

XO. olxTpov pev of Tapovtes ev péow Aoyor, 

olKTpa 6€ Kai ov. Tovds dé MevérXew ToOG 945 
ve 

923 wédovra...un W. G. Clark: w...uy eldévac LG | The lacuna after 

this v. was indicated by Hermann 929 maw apogr. Paris. : om. LG 

931 7v LG 932 av Canter, av LG 933 édvucouat Hermann: 

edwoopal LG, éxddooua ¢ 935 dvjcoua Aldus: dyjoouac LG 

936 see Comm. 941 matot Stob. flor. 89, 2, mardi LG 945 rovs 

Hermann: rod LG 
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/ 7 “ / BJ Lal an , 

Aoyous axodoar Tivas Epet Wuyijs TépL. 
éy@ cov ovT av mpocrecety TRainy youu 

ovr av Saxpicar Brépapa: tiv Tpolay yap av 
‘ r 

Sedo yevouevor TEioTOV aicyvVoLmeEV av. 
X\ > nr 

Kaitot Néyovow @S Tpos avdpos EvyEvODS — 950 
év Evpdopaicr Saxpv am’ opGarwav Banreiv. 
GN ovyi todTO TO Kadov, ef Kadov TOdE, 

e / > \ / lol > / aipyaomat ‘y@ mpocbe Tis eviruyias. 
% ’ > \ A al fal , 

aXr e péev avdpa cot doxet cdaar Eévov 
r U ’ ’ a ’ lal / b] > , 

tntodvta y opO@s avoNaBeiv dapapT Eurnv, 935 
a \ a 

amoéos Te Kal Tpos ceéaov e& 8€ p17) SoKel, 
\ > fal a > \ / 

€y@® fev ov vUV TPwTOV, aAa TOAXKAKIS 
” x ” \ 2 \ \ n aOr1os av einv, ov d€ yuvn KaKn pavy. 
a el, a \ , 2 ee / a 8 ak&t ipév Kat dixar HyovpeOa 

Kal ons paduota Kapdias avOaerat, 960 
s LANG > \ a - \ / AéEw Tad audi priya cod matpos trobwt: 

=] , a > al / , / 

@ yépov, Os oiKxets TOVOE NaLVOY Tao), 
’ tad / 

aT 000s, aTaiT® THv éunv Sapap7a ae, 
iv Leds éreuwe Sedpo cor c@lew ewot ) Me ep f fol. 
ay ef > ¢ a ” ’ > , s 

01d ovvex’ Hpiv ovTroT amoba@cets Oavev: 965 
iA arn Oe Tatépa vépOev avaxadovpevoy 

ove akidoer TOV Tply evKAEETTATOV 
nA > fal f lo) 

KaKOS aKkovoal* Kupia yap éaTL viv. 
> / 7a A \ / an 

@ véptep “Aion, Kal ce TUppayoY Kare, 
Os TOAN €d€Ew THOS ExaTe TwHpaTa 970 

TecovTa TOMO hacyave, picbov & Exes" 
a cal > Ul > / b] / / 

i) viv €xelvous atrédos euWwuyous Twadw,, 

953 ’yo Porson: 70 LG | edpuxias Tyrwhitt: evdacuovlas LG 

evavoplas g 961 7é0~ LG: weody Badham, fort. podray 965 d7o- 

dwoers Stephanus: dodéces LG, dpAjoets Nauck 



49 EY Rit | or. 

x a eo] ’ / / \ > fal 

) THVO avayKacoyv ye TaTpos evoeBods 
a la) te Kpeiaow paveicay Taya Twapadodvar éxn. 

el & ewe yuvaika THv éunv ovdrArceTE, 975 
/ VL vs fal , U 

& co. TapéduTrev de THY NOYoV, Ppaco. 
4 U bd ¢ U 2 / 

opKots KekAyuel, WS pabyns, & Twapbéve, 

Tpe@tov pmev eeiv Sia payns o@ cvyyovw 
, aA A DN an A ¢ a , 

Kaketvoy 1) we det Oaveiv: amdods NOyos. 
x cbey 8) \ > \ \ TANS ? al / 
yy & €s péev adKhv jr 708 avTLOH Todi, 980 

a a 4 e / 

Ayo Se Onpa TUuBov ikeTevorTE VO, 
a / ’ 

Ktavely Séb0KTar THVOE po KaTTELT Emo 
\ ce a / / / Tpos nTap acat dictomov Eidos Tbe 

TUMBov ‘Ti vwTOLS TODO, iv aipaTtos poal 

tapouv Kkatactafwo. Kevooperba Oé 985 
vexpo OU é&ijs TOO ert EcoTd Tade, 

aOavatov adyos ool, Woyos bé o@ TaTpi 
9/ ) ny s t Pp : 
n >) » tf / 

ov yap yamel THVS OTE GUYyyovos céOEv 

oUT ddXos ovdEs* GAN eyo of amakopat, 
’ \ \ y / > > \ \ / el 4n TpOs olKoUS OvVapEeB, GAXA Tpds VvEKpoUs. 

Ti Tadta; Saxpvows &s TO OAAU TpETTOMEVOS 991 
% \ 3 XN nr x / 

eX€ELVOS VY AV faddov 4) SpacTHpLos. 

KTeiv’, eb SoKel cor: dSutKAEHS Yap ov KTEVEIS: 
a , / a > lal / / 

HaGXXov ye mevTOL Tots Emots meiOov NoOyors, 
v7? ze / \\ 4 » ’ \ / i ns dixata kai ddpapT eyo AaBo. 995 

Ss a \ 

Xo. €v coi BpaBevew, & vedvt, Tods Oyous’ 
iA \ lal ¢ ed ¢ / 

oUTw O€ Kplvov, ws ATracwW avdayns. 

@EON. éy@ répuxd T evoeBeiv Kai Bovropat, 

Piro 7 ewavTyy, Kal KEos Tovpod TaTpoS 

973 marpos edceBods Hartung: evceBods marpbs LG 974 Tapa 
mapadodva Badham: rap’ drododva LG 980 745’ Brodaeus: aér’ 

LG = 981 Onp¢ Canter: Onpdy LG 993 ducked Barnes 994 mod 
Dindorf 



EAENH. 4I 

/ 4 

ovK dv puidvaim’, ovde cuyyov@ KapLv 1000 
, e \ 

Soiny av €& hs SuocKrEns havycopac. 
” ee J \ a , > \ / 

éveate & lepov THs dSikns Emot péya 
a rn / 

év TH pvaev* Kal TodTo Nypéws trdpa 
v , 4 / éyouca o@few Mevédewy tretpdoomat. 

isd Pe > / / / ’ > lal 

Hpq@ 6, émevrep Bovretai ao evepyereiv, 1005 
5) a p / és TavTov olaw Whdov: 1%) Kumpis dé poe 

/- / ’ fal 

thews peev ein, cumBEBnKe 8 ovdapod. 
/ / / 

Teipacouat dé TapOévos péve adel. 
\ > ’ \ F ao? ’ / , 

a & audi touBo@ Tod odverdifers Tatpos, 
e lal ANGI e \ la) > / ” 

nety 00 autos mvGos. adsKoinpev ar, 1010 
> \ bY , \ \ Xx a 4 

el 4) aTrodbM@aw* Kal yap av Keivos BXérrov 
> / x \ / > v 4 \ / 

arrébwKev av coi THVS éxew, TavTyH bE oé. 
\ / a \ rn 

Kal yap Tlois TOYS é€aTi Tots TE VEepTépots 
a Yj a a 

Kal Tois avobev Tacw avOpeTots. 6 vods 

Tav KaTOavovtay Cy peév ov, yvouny & exer 015 
> / > > fi > fat > / 

a@dvatov eis aBavatov aidép éuTrecov. 

@s ovY TEpaivw fu) MaKpdy, GuynTopat 
Ul & pov KabixetevoaT, ovdé pwpia 

- A / 

avpBovros Exowat TH KaoLvyyHTOU TroTé. 
evepyeT@ yap Kelvov ov doKova’ Gms, 1020 
> / A >’ / / 

éx OvaceBeias dovov ef TLOnmi vw. 
> \ \ > awe / > c / avTol pev ouv tw &Eodov y ebpicoxere, 

eyo 8 atootda éexTrod@y ovynoomat. 
> a an , ” id / éx Tov Oeav 8 apyecOe xixeTevETE 

1001 gavjcerar Badham 1004 Mevé\ewy Brodaeus: pevéXews LG 

1005 “Hpg Barnes: jpa LG 1006 Kuzpis Canter: xdpis LG 

1007 Evy S43nxa Herwerden 1008 del. Badham 1009 zarpds Weck- 

lein: warpl LG 1010 airos Matthiae: a’ros LG | ddcxolny vw av 

1012 77d’ Reiske: tiv y LG 1013—6 del. Dindorf 

1017 wepalyw Stephanus: rapaw& LG 1019 +7 Dobree: rod LG 

1021 ¢f evoeBeias...vdv LG, corr. Brodaeus 1022 rw’ Fix: thy LG 
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, , nr , lel 

THY pév © eaoat TaTplOa vooTHaat Kumpw, 1025 
\ a 

“Hpas 6€é thy évvorav év TavTe pévewv 
A \ / 

Nv €5 o€ Kai GOV TOoW EXEL TwTNpias. 
\ > Ss 4 4 7 ? > \ , av 8, & Oavev por TaTEp, doov y eyo aOéva, 
7 / \ > > > a 

oUTOTE KEeKAnon SvacEfIs avT EevoceBods. 
vs > , b) > / »” / 

XO. ovdels tor ndTIynGEV ExdiKOS Yyeyos, 1030 
> a / ’ / / 

év TO Sixaiw 8 €drrides cwTNpias. 
Ea. Mevédae, rpds ev tapbévov cecapeba: 

> / \ \ \ / / \ TouvOévde 1) GE TOUS NOYyous HépovTa X71) 
Kowny EvvaTrew wnxXavnv cwTnpias. 

ME. dove 6) vuv: ypovios ef Kata otéyas 1035 
Kai ovvTéOparyat TpoctoXo.ot Baciréos. 

KA. tt tobvr’ éde~as; éodépers yap éAmidas 
ws 6 Te Spdcwv ypnotoy és Kowvov ye vev. 

ME. meicevas dv tw’ oltiwes TeTpaliyov 
dXoV avaccova’, bate VOV Sodvat Sippous; 1040 

BA. retcaim’ <dv>* adr(a tiva duynv pev€ovpueba 
, 4 / b ” / 

Tedlov ameipor BapBapov T dvTes yOoves ; 

ME. advvatov eimas. épe, ti S et xpudpOels Sopors 
KTdvoLW avaKkta T@de SicTOM@ Eider; 

EA. ovK dv <a > avacyott ovdé cuynoeey Av 1045 

LédXXNoVT adeAp) TUyyovoY KaTaKTavelD. 
ME. a@AXd ovdé py vads Ect % cobciper ay 

hevyovres* tv yap elyouev Oddaco’ éxeu. 
EA. dkovoov, Hv Te Kat yuri) NCEn coor. 

BovrAn réyecOat pH Oavov TeOvnKévat; 1050 
ME. kaxos pev dpvis: et S€ Kepdavd +réyeuv,t 

ETouwos ele 2) Cavov Oyo Oaveir. 

1038 xowdr re R. Ellis 1041 dy add. Canter 1045 o add. 

Portus 1050 re@vnxévar Cobet: Adyw Oavetv LG 1051 Néyew LG: 

Néyors Schenkl, Képdos é€v A6yy Wecklein 



EAENH. 43 

- 

Ea. «al pay yuvaikeiois <a > dy oixticaipeba 
Koupatat Kal Oprvoire mpos TOV avdctov. 

ME. carnpias dé TodT EXEL TL VOY aKOS; 1055 
TanraoTns yap TO NOyH x EveoTt TUS. 

Ea. os 8) Oavovta o évdduov Keva Tadeo 

Odrat tipavvoy THade yhs atTHcomaL. 

ME. «al 8) wapeixev’ eita mas dvev vews 
/ a b] aro X / 

cwOncopecOa KevotahotvT éeuov déuas; 1060 

Ea. Sodvar KeXevow TopOuid’, 7 Kabjncopev 
oc z a aN , > > in 

Koomov Tapw o@ Tedaylous ES ayKaNas. 
/ ? ME. os ed 708 eiras TAH & &i Yépow Tadas 

Oeivar KedXevoEL o, OVSeY  TKILS PéEpet. 

EA. ad ov vopifew dyoopev cal “EXXada 1065 a j 5 
Xépow KadvTTEW Tos BavoyTas évaXrtious. 

ME. todT ad KatopOois: eit éyo cupmrevcopat 
Kal cuyxabnow Kocpov év TAVTO Kagel. 

Ea. oé cal trapeivar Set padtota Tovs Te covs 
TRwTHpas oitep ebuvyov €x vavayias. 1070 

\ r 

ME. xal pay éadvrep vadv én’ ayxipas \aBa, 
Ces > ” / RB avnp Tap avopa atncetat Evpyndopos. 

\ \ Ea. oé ypy BpaBevew mavta* Topripoe povov 
rf Aaiher Tvoal yévowTo Kal vews Spop0s. 

ME. éorat: rovous yap Saipoves Tavcovai pov. 1075 
atap Oavovta Tod pm épels TeTUGpEVN ; 

EA. cov: Kal povos ye packe Siaduyeiv popov 
> , , \ \ \ , a Coan 
Atpéws TA€wv oly tradi Kal Oavovl’ opar. 

ME. kat pny Tad audhiPrAnoTpa cwpaTtos pax 

1053 o’ add. Hermann 1056 dmaid\yn Hermann 1059 zrapet- 

kev Aldus: mapjxev LG 1061 xadjoower Heath: xa@jooua LG 

1062 weAavylous Fritzsche: wedayias LG 1064 xeNevioer L. Dindorf: 

Kedever LG 1078 6pav Badham 
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EA. 

Ea. 

XO. 

EYPITTIAOY 

, a / 

TULMAPTUPHTEL VAUTLK@Y EpELTLOD. toSo 
3, s és Katpov 7AOe, TOTE 8 AKaip’ aT@AXUTO* 

\ > yy Fase) >? \ Lint xX / TO © dOXov Kei” EVTUXES TAY av TETOL. 
, bP nS) $y \ cal \ 

motepa © és oikouvs col cuvercedOciv we Xp?) 
nx \ , aon a , }) TMpos Tadw TOO Hovyor Kalameba ; 
avtTod mév* av ya ( nr ré opa pév* Iv yap Kal TL TWAnpmEnES GE Opa, 

/, > FW HN c/s / / / tapos o 60 av picaito pdayavoy TE cov. 1086 
2 \ >) > yy an / a éya 8 és oikovs Baca Bootpvxovs Tema 

, a 

TéeTAWY TE AEVKAV péAavas avTAAAAEOMAL 
rn / > ” / > lal / 

Tapno. T dvuya dovioy éuBaro Yepos. 
, \ Oia \ L Tae ie Bes péyas yap ayov, kai Bré7rw SvO poTrds 1090 

» \ a tal a 

9) yap Oavety Set pw’, hv ANG TeXvopévn, 
K / i Tere Sf an \ \ b - i ) twatpioa T éAOciv Kal cov Exoaoat Sémas. 
3 / See /, > Va / @ moTve 1) Alovow év NEKTpOLS TriTVELS 

4 > \ ni) 

“Hpa, 60° oiktp® $7 avdyvEov Tovar, 
’ / Si N ba wee \ > \ aitovpe? opOas wrévas mpds ov’pavov 1095 

€ fal (7 fab) > al fe 

purroove’, tv oixets aotépwy Troikidpata. 
f (al a 3? \ +) al tA > / / 

ov @ i) ml TOU@ KadXOS ExTHTw Yap, 
/ A , K / / > > / 

xopn Avovns Kup, wn po eEepyaon. 
WA \ / a b s / didts d€ AUpNS HY wm EAULHV@ Tapos 

Tovvopua Tapacyoda, ov TO cap’, ev BapBdposs. 
Oavety 8 éacov p’, eb Kataxteivar Oérevs, 1101 
> a , / > ” 3 lal 

év yn Tatpwa. Th ToT amnaoTOS ei KAKO?, 
»” b U U U > > / 

épwtas amatas dodua 7 é&evpyyatra 
> lal } > e \ / 

ackodoa piAtpa @ aivatnpa dwpator ; 
/ a 

et & noOa petpia, TAXA ¥ HSicTH Be@v 1105 
mépuxas avOporrocw: ovK ddrAwWS EYO. 

\ \ 2 ' BON t oé Tay évavrols bd SevdpoKomots oTp. 

1080 fort. cvupudprupés cor 1089 yxepds Jacobs: xpods LG 

1096 pirrové’ Elmsley 1098 Kkotpy LG 1105 ef 5 LG: et@’ 

F. W. Schmidt 1107 évavAos Scaliger: évavAelors LG 



EAENH. 45 
Lal \ / > 4 > / 

povaocia Kal Oaxovs évifovcav avaBoaca, 
aé Tay aoldoTaTay 
dpvila perwdov andova Saxpvoeccay, 1110 
EO & Sid EovOav yevvov ereriGopéva 

Opyvois ewois Evywsos, 
‘EXévas pedX€as Trovous 

tov “Iktad@v 7 ae- 
Sovoa Saxpvoevta TOTMOV 1TI5 
>’ a c \ / 

Axatov uo NoyxaLs: 

67 Eworev ewore, Tedia BapBape mrdTa 

ds Opape podva, pérea Uprapidacs aywv 
Aaxedaipovos aro Néxea 
aéGev, & “EXéva, [lapis aivoyapos 1120 

rn > , 

Twoutratow “Adpoditas. 
morro. & “Ayaidyv Sopi Kal Tetpivats avT. 
€ fal ’ / (vA / Vv 

puraiow éxmvevoartes “Atday pédeov ExXovau, 
TadNawav Ov adOYov 1124 

keipavtes EOeipav: dvuppa wédabpa Sé Kelrat* 
moAnovs bé Tupsevaas proyepov céXas audipvTav 
EvBouay eiN’ ’Ayarav 
povokwTros avnp, TéTpats 
Kadnpiow éuBarov 
Aiyaias 7 évadowow axtais 1130 
Sod\vov aortépa Napras. 

1111 2\0’ 6 Musgrave: é\@é LG 1112 Evvwdds Nauck: Evvepyés 
LG 1114 dedovcg Lachmann: deldovea LG = 1115 ~wétpwov Badham: 

mévov LG 1117 47 Lenting: 6s LG 1120 & ‘Edéva Seidler: as 

elke LG 1122 év dopi Z 1124 rdd\awav wy Matthiae: rdd\away 

LG, rév add. /, radavradrwv Wecklein 1125 wédaGpa dé Dindorf: 

6é wé\a0pa LG 1126 moda / | dudipiray Matthiae: dudt puray 

LG 1129 Kag¢npicw Heath: xagnplars LG 1130 évddowww 

Badham: évaNlos LG 



46 EYPITTIAOY 

/ , nr 

aripeva +S dpea pérea BapBapov otorast 

OT €aUTO TaTpldOos aToTpO YEywaToVv Tvod 
‘ > / > Di4 af 

yepas ov Yyepas, aXX eEpwv 

Aavaoy vedéray ei vavoly tyr, 1135 

elo@Aov ipov “Hpas. 
v4 \ * \ \ x» \ / 

6 te Beds 7) pr) Oeds 7 TO pécor, OTp. 
/ } eee) > /, fal 

Tis dijo epevynoas Bpotav 

faxpoTtatov Trépas evpeir, 
Os Ta Oedv éooph 1140 
dedpo Kal addis exetoe 

\ / > , 

Kal Tadty avTtNoyols 

TNOOVT AVEATLOTOLS TUXALS } 

av Avds épus, & “EXéva, Ouyarnp* 
\ N > / i 

mMTavos yap €v KodTros oe An- 1145 

das €TéxvMoE TAaTIp. 

Kat laxnOns Ka@ “EXXaviay 
, ” ” ” E 20 + 

MpoooTis amLaTos adikos aDeos* ovd’ exo 
/ st / cA z > lal 

TL TO oadhes, O TL TOT Ev PpoTots. 
TO TOV Ded <8 > Emros adabés nupor. 1150 

fe > 

appoves OooL TAS apEeTas TONE LO avT. 
a \ , KTaaVe Sopos adKalov NOyxXal- 

ow KaTaTavomeEvol TO- 
lal >’ na 

vous Ovatav apabdas. 

1132 sq. see Comm. épia Kirchhoff | MéXea Hermann | fort. Bap8d- 

pous Te yas 1133 ér éovro Musgrave: dre od TO LG: fort. 65° écuro | 

Xeudrwv Heath: xavudrwv LG 1134 yépas ot yépas Badham: répas 

ov tépas LG 1135 vepédas 7, MevédXas Wilamowitz 1136 ipov 

Dindorf, iepdv LG, épyov F. W. Schmidt 1138 ris pjc’ Bamberger: 

ti pis LG: rls ddow Hermann 1139 nipey Hermann 1141 dedpo Do- 

bree: dewa LG 1142 dudiAdyors Dobree 1147 Kaz’ lax7Ons Hermann: 

kal laxn on LG 1148 ddlxws (ddcKos /) is also found before rpodéris in LG 

1150 réy del.7| ® add. Barnes 1154 dwaéGs Musgrave: amatGs LG 



EAENH. 47 

el yap Mira Kpived vuy 1155 
aipatos, ovToT Epis 

Aeirer Kat advOpeTr@V ToXELs, 
e , A ” / 
& Iprapidae yas Fédurovt Oarapovs, 

\ an , 

efov SiopPacat Noyous 
cav épw, @ ‘EXéva. 1160 
vov & of per “Avda pédovtat Kata, 

teiyea O€, proypos Wate Atos, érécuto pro, 
es \ , , , 

eml d¢ taQea Trafeot épecs 

év a€AXlows cuppopais édewvats. 

@EOK. & yalpe, Tatpos pv s em eEodovot yap — 1165 
éOawa, Ilpwted, o Ever’ Euns Tpocpycews: 

5.AN, , 27.3 , > <\ , 
adel 6€ o éEtwv Te Kaciwv d0j0us 
Ocoxrvpevos Tais Ode TpocevveTTEL, TATEp. 
bets pev odv KUVas Te Kal Onpav Bpoxous, 

dudes, Kouiler és Sopovs Tupavyikovs: 1170 
éy@ 5 éuautov Torr édoLdopnaa 57° 

ov yap Tt Oavatw Tos Kakovs KoXaCoper. 
‘\ fal / \ ¢ / at 

Kal vov wémvopar havepov “EXAjnvev tiva 

és ynv adbixyOar cai NEANOEévat KOTrOVS, 

TOL KaTOTTHY 7) KAOTrais Onpwpevov 1175 

‘Erévnv' @Oavetrar 8, Hv ye 82) AnhOH povor. 

ea’ 
> . ( ” / “ 

arr’, ws Coxe, TavTa SvaTreTTpaypéva 
ef a , \ \ lal ’ vw 

nupnka’ tvpBov yap Kevas NLTOvG’ &Spas 
ee Thy \ fal > / / 

» Tuvdapis tats éxtreropOuevtar yOovos. 

an, Xadate KrAHOpa’ AVEO immTiKas 1180 

1155 xpiwet Heath: xplvec LG 1158 @ Ipcauldac Camper: at 

IIptauldos LG | é\urov LG: fort. &taxov or xcxov 1162 ¢doynos 

apogr. Paris.: @oyepos LG 1164 ¢v J, om. LG | éXewats Nauck, 

writing €Aewots: aldivors LG, yp. Nos Z 1180 sq. trmixa paryns Cron 
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Ea. 

@MEOK. 

Ea. 

@EOK. 

Ea. 

@EOK. 

Ea. 

@EOK. 

EA. 

@EOK. 

TA. 

@EOK. 

Ea. 

@EOK 

EYPITTIAOY 

U b] 

patvas, oTasol, Kaxxouited appara, 
c x LU > of \ Lol @s av Tovou y EKxaTL pu) AAOyn mE YAS 

Tod éxKxopicbeio’ adoyxos, Hs edicwar. 
/ > lal 

emiaxXeT * eloopa@ yap ods Si@Kopev 
TapovTas év Sopovce Kov Tedhevyoras. 1185" 

ef U / f > / \ 

avTn, TL TéTAOUS MéXaVas €Fi)\rw ypods 

AevKaV apeipad Ex TE KpaTOS EevyeVvodS 
/ / b to eek ’ I Kopas aldnpov éuBadodo’ atréOpicas 

YAwpots Te Téyyers Saxpvot onv Tapyida 

kKNalovea; TOTEPOY evY’KXOLS TETELTMEVN 1190 
, 

aorévers aveipots, ) pati Tev oiKobev 
KrAvovea AUTH Tas OvepOapoaL Ppévas; 
o: UA ’ By \ LIND ee / Sy 

@ S€éa7r0T , On yap Td dvopalw o° Eros, 
dora: dpovda Tawa Kovdev ci ETL. 

év T@® 5é Keloar cumpopas; Tis H TUXN; 1195 

Mevédaos, oluor, Tas ppacw; TéOvnKE pot. 

ovdév TL Yaipw ois Oyos, TA S EvTVYXO. 
lal Ss lal id / / 

mas ola0a; wav cot Meovon éyer TAde; 
t \ ef \ [ed wv 

Kein TE pnolv O TE TapwY OT wAXUTO. 
de \ 524 \ NS) bs] / a 

Heer yap OaTls Kal Tad ayyéA\eL cad; 1200 
id 5 / be dees ec rw NS / tal 

Heer’ poror © ap ws eyo ypif@ poner. 

tig éatt; Tov otw; iva cadéctepov palo. 
68 Os KaOntat TOS troTTHEas Tape. 
"Amodrov, as éoOATe Svcpopphw Tpéerret. 
oluot, Sox@ pev Kawov OS EXE TooW. 1205 

\ > &#Q (MS \ / / A 

modatros & 68 avnp Kal wobev KaTéaxe YhV; 

“Edrnv, Ayatov eis eu@ cvpTrous TOcEL. 

Davato & troiw dynoi Mevédewv Oaveiv; 

1197 del. Hartung | yalpwy...rd5’ Kirchhoff 1201 8’ dp’ Dobree: 

yap LG | ws LG: of of’ Lenting 



Ea. 

@EOK. 

Ea. 

@EOK. 

Ea. 

OEOK. 

KA. 

@EOK. 

Ea. 

@EOK. 

Ea. 

OEOK. 

Ea. 

@EOK. 

Ea. 

@EOK. 

Ea. 

@EOK. 

Ea. 

QEOK. 

Ea. 

@EOK. 

EA. 

@EOK. 

Ea, 

@EOK. 

1209 

EAENH. 49 

U ’ a / / 

oixtpotad’ wypoiow é€v KAVdwviots ands. 
mov BapBdpo.ot TeXNayecw vavabXovMEVOY ; 1210 

, ’ / > / / 

AwBuns adtpévois ExTrEecovTAa Tpos TETpats. 
\ r AND I] ” lal / 

Kai ToS 60 ovK GAWAE KOLVOV@YV TATIS ; 
a / 

écO\ev Kakiovs évioT evTUXETTEpOL. 
Nerr@v Sé vaos Tov Tapeotw ExPBora; 

Omrov Kak@s OroLTO, MevérXews SE py}. 1215 
ra ? 

drXwr Exeivos’ AGE S ev Troiw cKader; 
fal , ’ ,’ a > / id / 

vavTal op avelNoy EVTUYOVTES, WS EYEL. 
ca) \ \ \ > ‘\ a / , 

mov 81) TO TewhOEev avti cov Tpoia Kkakov; 
, Yj ’ 99/7? by 

vepedyns reyes ayadp’; és alOép’ olyeTat. 
me / \ fel a , ¢ 4 , 
@ IIpiape kai yj Tpwas, < a@s> Eppes patny. 

> , / / 

Kayo petéoxov Ipiauidais dvompakias. 1221 
yy ” x 

moow 5 abanrrov éditrev 1) KpUTTEL yOovi; 
v x»? \ lal a fal 

adatTov" ol ‘yo TOV E“@Y TAIMOV KAKOD. 
a . vA cee A , a 4 

TOVO elver ETames Bootpuyxous EavOjs Kopns ; 
I U > 4 er} \ b ‘D> 

piros yap éotw Tbs mor éotivt evOaS wy. 1225 
> [al \ vA ss / 

ap0as pev He cuppopa dSaxpverat ; 
> a fa) \ a 

Ev evpapel yoo anv KaovyynTny abet. 
n a 5 , Cree 

ov Onta. mas odv; TOVvd ET oiKHnaELs Tadpor; 
/ al A ~ 

TL KEepTomels pe, TOV Oavovta 8 ovK as; 
\ \ \ ° U , 

TisTH yap & ov ow TOGEL PEvyouTa pe. 1230 
> > > | oe A ’ v a > a , 

aXr ovKéT* On O apye TOV Eu@v yapuov. 
3 > ¢ a U 

xXpovia pev nAOEv, AAN’ Omas alive Tade. 
-* a é cal a , , 

oia@ ody 0 Spadcov; Tav tapos NaOwpmeOa. 
\ al / \ > \ U 

éml TO; Yapis yap avtt xapiTos éOETa. 

olxrpbral’ wypotow év Wermann; olxrpdtarov bypots. LG 

1217 dveiNovr’ Cobet 1218 67 Scaliger: dé LG 1220 ws add. 

Scaliger 1225 see Comm. 1227 Aaveiy Jacobs: davety LG 

1230 ef ob Elmsley: éoot LG 1232 7)\dev Musgrave: 7\0es LG 
1233 AaPwueGa Schaefer: AaGolueba LG 

PE. 4 
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Ea. 

EA. 

@EOK. 

EA. 

@EOK. 

Ea. 

MEOK. 

[A. 

@EOK. 

EA. 

@EOK. 

EA. 

@EOK. 

Ea. 

@EOK. 

ME. 

@EOK. 

ME. 

@EOK. 

ME. 

@EOK. 

ME. 

@EOK. 

ME. 

®EOK. 

ME. 

@EOK. 

EYPITTIAOY 

oTrovoas Téw@pev Kal SiadrayOynti pot. 1235 

@EOK. 
, fal \ / y ae ce , 

peOinwte veixos TO cov, itw & viro7TTEpor. 
/ La / Led J b] / 3 4 

mpos viv o€ yovdTwv TOVS, éTeiTEp Et piios— 
‘ n Aes SEs pes rn 

Ti xphua Onpado ikétis WpéxOns Emod; 
Tov KaTO0avovta moow éepov Bayar Oéro. 

/ 8 ” ey) 1 ! H * 6d Z tt 8; €or amovtay tUpBos; 7 Pavers oxidv; 
TEREX. / > / a x , 6 , = 

naly €oTt vopLos, 0s av ToVvT@ Oavy 1241 
rn , / \ 

ti Spav; codot tor Weroridar ta Toudde. 
Tal U4 b] , ig / Kevotot Oartew év TéeTAWY Kpdopacw. 

/ > > / 4 e / / 

KTépte’* aviatn TUuBov ov ypnters xXGovos. 
e s 

ovy we vavTAas ONOMEVOUS TUMPEvOLED. 1245 
n I n / Tas bat; NAepwpar TOV ev “EXAnow vomov. 

/ © \ 

és movTov baa ypn véxvow éEoppiCoper. 
/ n fal / 

Ti got Tapdcxw OntTa TO TEOVHKOTL; 
AND ND aN yf Ns > la) , 

68 o10'* éyo & amreipos, evTUXOVTA Tpiv. 
Ce / \ / @ Eéve, Noywr wéev KANSOY HveyKas Pilnv. — 1250 

I n > n 

OUKOUY E“avT@ Y OvdE TO TEOVHKOTL. 
al \ / / 

mas Tovs Oavovtas OdrteT ev TOVT@ VEKpOUs ; 
x / ¢i ws dv Tapovens ovcias ExacTos 7. 
/ PA 9 ivf SL iev. / / / 

TAovTOU EY ElVEX O TL OéXeus TAUTNS Kaplv. 
/ \ a lal mpoopaterar mev aia Tp@Ta vepTépots. 1255 

/ / / TiVOS; GU pol onpatve, Teicomar 8 eyo. 
> \ \ / ’ a an avTos ov yiyvwok: apKécer yap av Sides. 

> lal , 

év BapBdpos pév immov % Tadpov vopmos. 
/ \ / dud0vs ye pev 61 dSuayevés pondev Sidov. 
rn > / ov TaVd év ayédXats OABiats oravifomer. 1260 

\ ‘ , Kal oTpwTa épeTat AEKTPA THpmaTOS KeEVd. 
lj / Yi éotar’ TiS adro Tpochéper vomiterar; 

1236 webAKa Cobet 1243 wém\wy Scaliger: mémA\as LG 1249 60" 

Hartung: ovk LG | éywy Hermann 



EAENH. 51 

ME. yadrknral drra: Kali yap nv iros Sopi. 
@EOK. ad&a tad éotar IleXomidGv & Sdcoper. 
ME. kal TadXX dca xOov Kara hépes BrYacTHuATA. 

@EOK. Tas ody; és oidua TiVt TpOT@ KaDleTE; — 1266 
ME. vadvy det mapetvat KapeTH@Y eTLOTATAS. 
@EOK. rocov 8 areipyew pijKos éx yaias dopu; 
ME. a7 é£opacba poia yepoddev mors. 
@EOK. ti 67; TOS “EXXAs voutpov ex Tivos céBEL; 1270 

ME. os pay Tadw yn Ovpat éxBady KrVdor. 
QEOK. Doinmcca Korn TaxvTopos yevnceTat. 
ME. «adds dv ein Mevérew te pds Kapur. 
@EOK. ovKovy ov ywpis Ttiode Spav apKets Tdbe; 

ME. ptpos 708’ Epyov % yuvatkos 7) TéKVOV. — 1275 
@EOK. tavtns 0 poxOos, ws Aéyers, OarTEew Tocw; 
ME.) év evoeBel yodv vopipa pr KrEéTTELY VEKpar. 
@EOK. itw* pods Hudv aroxov evocBH Tpépewv. 

eGov 8 és olxous, ¢EeX@V KOTMOY vEeKpO 
Kal o ov Kevalor XEpol YS aTOTTEN@, 1280 
Spacavta THde pos yap’ dypuas SE poe 
écOras éveynov yf avTl THs axNawias 
éoOira An Wn oitd O, date o &s TaTpav 
eNOeiv, érrel viv y aOriws exovl spa. 
ov 0, @ Tddawa, pn) Tl TOls avnVUTOLS 1285 

Tpvxou TocodTov: Mevérews 8 Exer ToTpOP, 
Koux av dSvvaito Shy 6 KaTOaveyv Trocts. 

1267 vaiv Canter: viv LG 1268 dreipyew Matthiae: amelpyec 

LG, dmelpyes Wecklein 1271 @%par Hermann: Avpyar’? LG 
1273 re Reiske: ye LG 1279 éfedwy ed.: éFeXAO LG, éFeXod Badham 

1282 +’ del. Hermann 1286 rpixou Tocovrov ed.: rptxovoa cauThy 

LG, rptxov ceautqy Scaliger 
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Ea. 

Xo. 

1292 sq. transposed by Canter 

1301 dpela LG: ‘Péa Nauck 

ére LG 

EY PIMiIAOy 

a / \ 

aov Epyov, ® vedvi: TOV TapovTa peév 
t , , \ \ £29) Sf cS een 

OTEPpYelV TOOL Vpn, TOV Ys BPYKET OVT EaV* 

an \ \ apiota yap oot TaVTAa Tpos TO TUYXaVOD. 
3 ‘nm , 

nv © “EXAdS’ €X@ Kai TUY@ cwTnpias, 
la) A x \ Lf mavaow oyou oe TOU Tpiy, NV yuYH YEvn 

olav yevéoOar ypy ce o@ EvvevvéTn. 
” (ANG 2O\ / , \ €otat T4O* oOVdE MéurpeTat TOS TOTE 
CA. \ 8 aN > \ x ” 10 nutv' ov & avTos éyyvs wv elon Tdade. 

od 5 lal / adn’, @ Taras, elaede Kal RoUTPaV TUE 
n s sS éoOnra + éEaddakov. ovK és apBoras 

/ \ EVEPYETHT@ O° EvpEveTTEPOY yap av 
a / I \ i 

To pirtat@ por Mevérew Ta mpoodopa 
/ Yd fal 

Spens av, Huov TYyYavoV olwv cE xXp1). 

opeta Tote Spouads Kodr@ 
patnp Gea ecvOn 
ae) ig na / 

av vAaYTa vaTn 

TOTapLOV Te YEDM VOaTwDV 
, i ee 2 

BapvBpomov te Kdp’ GdLov 
/ a TO0Om Tas aTrovyomévas 

appytov Kovpas* 

Kpotara 6 Bpopia dvampicvov 
es / > / 

lévta KéXadov aveBoa, 

OnpavTo Te Cuyious 
/ iV: / 

fevEacat Geal cativas 

Tav apracbeicay KuKNiwv 

yopav &&w trapPeviov 

Musgrave: catlvay LG 

1290 

1293 

1292 

1295 

1300 

oTp. 

1305 

1310 

1300 xp%) Matthiae: xpqv LG 

1310 Onpavré te Wecklein: @npdy 

1311 (evgacat Geal Badham: fevéaoa Ped LG | carivas 



EAENH. 53 

péTa KoUpat aeAXOTOOES, 
a \ / ae \ ? 
a pev Tofous “Apres, & 8 1315 

éyyet Topyameus mdvotXos* 
> / ’ > > / 

avyafov & €& ovpaviov 

”. a ¥ 

arXrXav motpav expatve. 
/ . 

Spouatov 8 6Te mwoAuTAaviToV avr. 
, 4 a 

paTnp éravoaT adav 1320 

patevovca Tovots 

Ouyatpos aprrayas Sorious, 
yiovobpéupovas ry’ érépac” 
‘Téarav Nuudav cKomias’ 
e/ ’ > / pire: & ev mévOe 1325 

L \ , fe ; méTpwa KaTa dSpia Todvmdéa 
lal 7 ” , an 

Bpotoiat S axroa tedia yas 
ov Kaptifovc’ apdtots 
Aaw@y PUetper yevedv’ 
toiuvats 8 ovy tet Oarepas 1330 

Bockas evdirXrov éXikov" 
mToAewv © amérettre Bios, 
»w F lal , 

ovd noav Gedy Ovaiat, 

Bopois 7 adprextor TéXavot* 

mnyas T aurraver Spocepas 1335 
AevKav ExBarrew bdaTov 

1314 péra kodpac Heath and Pflugk: pera coupiv 5 LG —-1316 Top- 

yams Heath: yopy2 LG 1317 the lacuna was pointed out by 

L. Dindorf 1319 dpsuwv Nauck 1320 éavoar’ ddav F. W. Schmidt 

(writing dA@v): éravoe révuov LG 1321 mévors ed.: mévovs LG, 

parevouvs’ drépous vulg. after Matthiae 1323 y LG: & &, 7 Elmsley 

1329 A\a@y Barnes: Nady dé LG | yevedy Seidler: yévvay LG 1330 rolu- 

vats Canter: trofuvas LG 1332 émé\eure Badham 



54 EY PImiAgy 

mévOer Trardos addoTe. 
éret 8 émavo’ ciiatrivas 
Oeois Bpoteiw Te yévet, 
Zevs pethiccwv atuyious 
paTpos opyas évérret’ 
Bate, cepvat Xapctes, 

ive, Ta Trept TrapOévw 
Anot Oupocapéva 
Aurav éEadra~aT aay, 
Modcai @ tpvorcr yopav. 
yarKkod 6 avday xOoviav 
tUTava T €daBe Bupaootevi, 

KaANioTa TOTE TPOTA pakapwv 
Kumpus' yéAacév te Gea 

déEato T &s xYépas 
BapiBpopwov avrov 
Tepplcio’ ahahaypo. 
dv ov Oéuis <a > ovd oala 

témi’pwoast év Padapois, 
phvw © exes peyadas 

patpos, ® tat, Oucias 
ov ceBivovca beds. 

péya Tot duvatat veBpav 
TALTOLKLNOL TONES 

1337 d\dorw L. Dindorf: dd\dorwp LG 

éyvére. LG 1342 7q Musgrave: trav LG 

dade LG 1345 xopdv Matthiae: xopéy LG 

OTp. 

1350 

1340 évérec Heath: 

1344 d\dv Bothe: 

1347 rimrava Heath: 

réumava LG|7 &aBe Hermann: re AdBere LG | Bupoorevm Canter: 

muproyev7) LG 1348 ap&rov Wecklein 1353 o’ add. Bothe | ovd’ 

Hermann: of’ LG 1354 fort. éyedow yas: see Comm. 1355 elxes 

Musgrave, éoxes Seidler, éxers LG 

1358 d’varat Musgrave: divaytac LG 

1357 Ocds Heath: Oeots LG 



Fa. 

1360 xioooi Musgrave: xico® LG 

pouBo LG | elNtcoouéva Musgrave: éocopéva LG 

EAENH. 

Kicood Te atepOeica ya 

vapOnkas eis lepovs, 
ev 

popBov @ cittocopéva 
‘ v bd t KUKALOS évools aidepia, 

/ / >| Bd / Baxyevovca 7 EOeipa Bpopio 
kai tavvuyides Oeds. 

5 , ” ted 66 vw dpacw 
vmépBare ceXava. 

“ / 

Hoppa povoy nvyes.t 
% \ > y ? a #. f 

Ta fev KAT OlKoUS EevUTUVXODMEV, @B hidat* 
e \ 

7 yap. cuvexkrETTOvea Ipwréws Kop 
TocwW TapovtTa Tov éu“ov iaTopoupéevn 

> s > fal 

oUK cir a0EAPO* KaTOavovta 8 év yOovi 
Ua ral 

ov dyno avyas eicopav eunv yapw. 
U ’ , ‘o> of / / = 

Kadota & & TAS Hptacev Tevyn Toots 
“\ \ ry a yap KaOnoew OTN Ewerdev els Gra, 

“a ?% \ ‘ TavUT €uBaov TopTakt yevvaiay Yépa 
\ / a 

autos Komiger Sopu te deEa NaBar, 
@s TO Oavovte xapitTa 6) oUVEKTOVe?. 

55 

1360 

1365 

1370 

1375 

Tpovpyou © és adKiv com’ OTAOLs HoKICAaTO, 
os BapBapwv tpotraia pupiwv yxepl 
oTHowY, OTav KaTHpes EoBGpwev cKagos, 

mwéTRous ameiras avti vavpOopov aTorjs, 
ayo vi éEnoxnoa Kal NovTpols ypoa 

1380 

1362 pduBwv Musgrave: 

1363 KvKALos 

Scaliger: xuxAlors LG 1366—8 corrupt: see Comm. 1374 d77’ 

dvipracev év téxn LG, redxn Barnes, 67 746’ Fix, & ad 746’ Hartung, 

& el 7d6’ ed. 

1381 oryjowy anon.: Onowvy LG 

LG, & dpelyao’ with éy in 1383 Pierson 

1376 méprake Victorius: Opraxe L, dpmaxt G 

1382 dwelvas Hermann, 5’ duetas 



56 EYPITTIAOY 

” / / / édmxKa, Ypovia virtTpa ToTapmias Spocov. 
inn’ > a \ 8 / e \ > \ 

a EKTIEPA YAP OWLATMY O TOUS EMOUS 1385 
/ a 

yapous éTolwous ev xepotv eye Soxar, 
/ 

OuyNTéov pot Kal ce TpooTroovpeba 
” a / 

eUvoUY KpaTeiy TE oTOmaTOS, HY SuvwpEOa 

cwlévtes adTol Kal o& GvVodCai ToTe. 
a3 a Yj ¢ /s 

@EOK. yopeir edeEis, @s Etakev o E€vos, 1390 
lal / 

dudes, hépovtes evahia xTepicpata. 
c \ ral 

Enévn, od 8, Hv coe pr Kaxas Sofm RNéyeur, 
fal \ rn 

mei0ov, wer’ avTOV' TavTa yap Tapodca Te 
\ Ya \ \ A 

mpakers Tov avopa Tov cov Hv TE wh TapTs. 
/ / . 

déd0ika yap oe pr) Tis eumecw@v 000s 1395 
/ an lal 

melon peOeivar com &€s oldpa TroYTLOY 
nr / \ 

TOU mpocbev avdpos Yapiow éxmeTANyEVHV* 
Y , 2 el 

ayav yap avTov ov Twapov? buews oréves. 
5 o / 

EA. © Kawos juiv Too, avayKaliws exet 
X\ Lal (d U > e / 

Ta TPOTA AEKTPA VUUdiKas B opmirias 1400 
a \ 

Tiav’ éym Sé dia TO pev oTépyery TOTW 
\ , Di 29: ? \ / / U 

kat EvvOavoiuw’ av> adda Tis Kelv@ yapis 
\ , al ” > 3 \ 

Etv xatOavovtt KatOaveitv; Ea & épe 
> \ lal > / PS) n A 

avTnv mododaay évtTadia Sovvat vEeKpa. 
\ \ / a ad > \ / 

Oeol b€ cot te dotev of eyo Oéda, 1405 
\ nr / aod fwd lal / 

Kat To Eévm TOO, OTL TUVEKTIOVEL TADOeE. 
A / ? ¢/ / 0 > , 

&Eeus 6€ pe olay ypy ao éxew év dSwpact 
an? > \ / > lal 

yuvatr’, éretd) Mevérewr evepyerets 
v9 ” \ Si 9° 5 ’ 1s 4 

Kau épxetar yap bn Tw &s TUYNY TadE 
id \ , la) > a LANG ” 

dats b€ dace vady év 7 TAS AEoper, 1410 
/ e Xx \ / / / 

mpootatov, ws av Tv yapw TAnpn NaBo. 

1387 mpoomityw pévew Rauchenstein 1393 mod Dindorf 

1396 kadetvar Naber 1398 apoio’ Vitelli 1399 xawvos Beck: 

kNewos LG 1407 xpi o’ Matthiae: ypqv LG 



EAENH. ; af 

@EOK. yoper od Kal vady totade TevTnKovTopov 

YiSwviay Sd5 Kapetmov émioTaras. 

Ea. ov«ouv 68 apes vads d5 Koopet Tador ; 

@EOK. pddoT’* aKoverv TOS Ypr VaUTas EwoUS. 1415 

Ea. addis cédrevcov, va cadpds pabwoi cov. 

@EOK. abOis KeXeUw Kal TpiTov x, el aou Pidov. 
Ea.  évawo, Kayo THv éudv BovrAevpaTov. 
@EOK. pr} vuv ayav cov Saxpuow éxtHEns xpoa. 

Ea. 48 *pyépa coe tiv epi SeiEer yapev. 1420 

@EOK. ta Tov OavdvTwy oddér, GAN adds TvOS. 

Ea. éorw te Kaxed navOad dv éyo réyo. 
@EOK. odd& Kaxiw Mevérewd pw EEers Toow. 

Ea. ovdév od perros: THs TUXNS me Sez povor. 

@EOK. év col 768’, Hv ony eis Ew evvotay di00s. 1425 

Ea. ov vov didaFopecOa tors hirous Pireiv. 

@x0K. Bovrn Evvepyav avtos éxtréuryw orodov; 

Ea. Hxucta’ pip Sovreve cois Sovrous, avak. 

@EOK. ddr’ cla* Tods pev Ueromidéy €@ vomous: 
kabapa yap hpiv Sopats ov yap évOade 1430 
Wuxi adice Mevérecws: ita bé Tus 
fpacwv. wTapxots Tois ewois Pépew yapov 

dyadpat oikous ets euovs' tacav b€ xpi) 
yaiav Bodc@ar paxapiats buvedias 
bpévatov “EXévns Kapov, ws EnrwTOos 7. 1435 

ad 8, & Eév’, Mav, Terayious és ayKadas 
T® Thode Tplvy WoT dvTL Sods TocE TaAdE, 

qandw pos oikous omedd eunv SapapT exor, 
Os TOS yapous TOvs THade cUVdaicas Epmol 

1415 xp7 Reiske: xpqv LG 1424 om. G | we de? Musgrave: 

pédec L 1433 xp7) Matthiae: xpyv LG 1435 del. Herwerden | 

iuévatos...kayos Paley 



XO. 

EY Pitt AG 

f \ a 

oTEAAN TpOs olKoUS 7) mévOY EVOaLmorAS. — t440 
3 fol , f © Zed, watyp te Kal codpos KrAnkn Geos, 

, \ € r n 

BreYrov pos Auas Kal petaotTnooy KaKOY. 
v4 8 Cer \ ff \ \ 

€dKxovet 5 Hiv pos Nétras Tas cupdopas 
omovdn cvvavat’ Kav axpa Oiyns xepi, 
uA 7 fe) > a fol 

nEopev v édXeivy BovropecOa THs TUXNS. 1445 
if be , fa} a > nr Ul 

rus S& poyOwv ods euwoxPodpmev tapos. 
, , / U , r 

KéKANTOE por, Oeoi, TONG, typHoT euod KrvEL + 
\ , ’ > f- ? > Be. / lal 

Kat AUTP, opeiAw S oOvK del TpaccEL KAKOS, 
, A Lol ; 

op0a dé Bhvar wodt* piav b€ por yapuv 
Sovtes TO NovTov evTUXH me OijoerTe. 1450 
Dolvicca YWoovias @ OTP. 

r / ¢ / / 

taxeia Kora, poOiorct Nypéws 
] / }- 

elpeaia ina, 

Yopayé TOY KaNALYOpoV 
derdivov, Stay avpais 1455 

méNayos EUVELOV 1, 
yravea Oé Ilovtov Ovyarnp 
Taravera tad ein’ 

KaTa pev totia TeTacaT av- 
t ? / ‘i 

pais meElovTes elvadtats, 1460 

AaBere S eidativas THaATAS, 
ia vavTat, i@ vadvTat, 

TEWTOVTES EVALLEVOUS 
Hepoetwr oixwv ‘EXévav ém axras. 

1441 marip yap Kirchhoff 1443 déras Musgrave: Avras LG 

1447 xpior’ éwol ruxew Kédum’ Hermann: see Comm. 1452 podiowe 

Canter: 5000. LG | Nnpéws Badham: pjrnp LG 1453 elpeoig Barnes 

1455 avjpas Badham 1456 evjvewov Musgrave: vivenov LG 

1460 mdelovres ed.: Aurdvres LG, dcdsvTes Dobree, Telvovres Buresch | 

elvaNats Seidler: évaNats LG | Nelrovres évavhia Kirchhoff 1462 iw 

(at the beginning of the line) Hermann: © LG 



EAENH. : 59 

b / a . > 

Tov Kopas ay ToTamov avT. 1465 
> s / x \ rn map oldua Aeveirmidas i T™po vaov 

Tlad\Xasdos av AaBous 

xpove EvvehOovca yxopots 
x , c / 4) K@mois “TaxivOov 

vuxeov els evppocvvar, 1470 

ov eFapiAdrnoapevos 
TpoX® atTépwove diaKod 
éxave Doi8os, d0ev Aaxai- 

lal ’ is / 

va ya BovOuTov apépav 
c \ 5 , ’ 
6 Avs etme céPewv yovos, 1475 

, > \ , yy 

pooxov 0, av eTETHY oiKOLS 

e BA a \ U »- ds ovUTw TevKaL TPO yauwv Ehamrvap. 
d¢ aépos ele troravol oTp. 

yevoiueOa . . . AiBues 
ol@vol aTOAabes 1480 
v n / 

OuBpov AvTrovaaL YELpEepLov 
/ / 

vicovTat TpeaBuTaTa 
/ , 

oupuyye mreGopevat 
Totmevos, 0s a8poxa 
media Kaptropopa TE yas 1485 
CT LTETOMEVOS LAYEL. 
4 \ r 

® Traval Sodxavyeres, 

1470 evppoctvay Matthiae: edppbvay LG 1472 drépyovr Burges: 

Téppovt LG 1473 80ev Hermann: ra LG 1475 Acvos Musgrave: 

dus 6’ LG 1476 \urérqy Hermann: Noor’ LG | Heath marked 

a lacuna here 1477 mpo Canter: mpds LG 1478 e«l@e Barnes: el 

LG 1479 sq. yevolued’ 50c crodddes olwvol AiSves Hermann, but see 
Comm. | croxddes G and (corrected from orodddes) L =: 1481 ete prov 

Aurofoac Hermann 1482 mpecBurarouv Paley 1484 (48poxa Malchin 

1487 @ mraval Canter: érérav al LG 



60 EY RITTIAGY. 

/ LZ / avvvomot vepéwy Spopmov, 
Bare ecadas bd péocas 
a0) / / ,’ > f 

apimva T évvvyxLov, 1490 
/ , 

Kapv—aT ayyeNar, 
Evpoétay édeSopevar, 

Mevérews Ott Aapdavou 

mow éEXOv Somov HEEL. 
/ if ets 2 > 

poroté oP tmm.ov oipa avr. 1495 

dz’ aidépos iéwevoe 
maides Tuvdapisat, 

AauTpav aotpev wT aéXNatow 

of valeT ovpavtot, 
fel nr 24. / 

awthpe Tacd “EXévas 1500 

yAavKov €m oldu’ adLov 
KvavoyYpoa TE KULAaT@V 
pobia moka Paracas, 

vavTas evaels avé“wv 
méutovtes Avobev mrvoas: 1505 

dvoKkderav 8 amo cuyyovov 

Barete BapBapav rexéwr, 
\ > / Se, dv “ldaiwrv épidwv 

mowaleia’ ExTHoaTo, yav 
ovux éeXovaa <trot > “IXiov 1510 

PoiBelovs emi wupryous. 

1489 Bdoac Herwerden | Il\evddas Stephanus: ederddes LG 

1490 ’Oaplwva Nauck: 'Qplwva LG 1495 ola corrected to oldua L 

with yp. dpua in marg. /, oljua G 1498 sq. Hermann, deleting ot, 

inserts ol7’ after Napmrpwv 1500 cwripe Musgrave: swripes LG | 

7ac6’ Badham: tés LG 1501 y\adk’ é¢’ adv olduara Headlam 

1509 rownbeio’ Scaliger, movnbeic’ L, rovnbjo’ G | yay Musgrave: rav 

LG 1510 é\Ootca Musgrave, wor’ Bothe, wep Fix, é\ovcay és 

LG, és del. Z 



AIT. 

@EOK. 

@EOK. 

Arr. 

@EOK. 

ATT. 

@EOK. 

ATTY. 

1512 fort. és Katpév, drat, év dduos o” 

jvrep Hartung | re LG: 

1534 xadicraro Barnes: xaflicaro LG 

EAENH. 

, / 

tdvak, Ta Kaxiot év Sopoist nipyxapev: 
e } a J ? / / | > > fol ‘ 

as kal axovon mhwat €&€ éwod Taya. 

61 

ri 8 éotw; ATT. ddAns exTover pynoTevpata 

yuvacxos’ ‘Edévn yap BéBnn éEw yOovos. 

mrTepotow apbeta’ 7) TeoooTiBEt T0dL; 

Mevéraos adtiy éxmeTopOpevtar xOoves, 

ds avTos avTov NAGE ayyéA\X@v OGavetr. 
© Serva NéEas: Tis € vv vavEnpla 
, fol owes an / ” \ / 

€x THOS amipe XOoves; amiota yap Neyers. 

hy ye Eévm Sidws od Tovs Te gods EXOV 
, , e » > a / 

vavtas BéBnkev, ws dv év Bpaxet ways. 
o Os , E > \ ? / 

TOS; Eldévar TPOOUMOs" ov yap éXTridwv 
i / / ig a / 

éow BéBnxa play vrepdpauety Xépa 
, / 

Tocovabe vavTas, OY aTrEaTANNS META. 

émel AuTrovca Tovade Bacidelovs Sopous 
e ia \ rf \ fa} / > a 

» tod Avos traits mpos Gadaccay €oTann, 

copwtal’ aBpov moda TiOcio’ avécteve 

moow TéX\as Tapovta Kov TeOyynKoTa. 
a / / 

as 8 nAOopev cay TrepiBorov vewpior, 

SiSeviay vabv towtoTAovy KaeiiKopev p 
rn > nr / 

Cuy@v Te TEevTNKOVTAa KapEeTH@V METPA 
»y y” , »” ? / + 

éyovcav. épyou 8 épyov éEnpeiPero 
A \ \ € / aA \ ' / 

O wev yap iotov, 0 d€ TAAaTHY KablaTaToO 
f / vs > ¢ 4? Py A oy 

trapoor Te xeupi, NevKd O iati’ eis Ev Hv,t 
VA 

moana Te CevyNavow TrapaxalleTo. 
fal nr? , 

Kav TOE LOXOw, TOUT apa oKoTOvpEVOL, 

1515 

1520 

1§25 

1530 

1521 75’ jv Hermann, 

dé Kirchhoff | éAay Schenkl: éywy LG 

1535 rapo@ xarjpe Lightfoot, 

Tapoov xarnpn (with wAdrys) Wecklein | els év mv LG: éveride Paley, 

ei\xero Rauchenstein, fort. elAxé Tus 
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Ui “EdAnves avdpes Mevérew Evvéwrropot 

mpoonrOov axtais vavpOopos jo Onpévor 
/ a € a 

mémNoLoW, EvEldels pév, aVXpNpol 8 Opay. 1540 
> \ , f a / / 

lowy b€ viv Tapovtas “ATpéws yovos 
a ’ 5 > , , 

mpocettre Soduov oiKTOV és phécov PEepeov' 
5 / a @® TAnpmoves, TAS EK TLVOS VEwS TOTE 

’ / 4 / / Axyaidos Opavcartes KetTe TKados ; 
Sia. "A / to. > / / 

ap ‘Atpéws raid’ ddopevov ovvOartere, 1545 
A a! \ Tal “¢Q > ‘ fal ov Tuvdapis tats 8 arovta Kevotadel ; 
ot 8 éxBadovtes Sakpva TOLNT® TPOTo 

Ss P U t p rt 
> a > , | us / 

és vaby éy@povy Mevédew Tovticpata 
/ Cheers % =) \ ANY ¢e / pépovtes. nutv & nv pev HS vmoria 

oyos T €v AAAAAOLCL, TOV éTETBAaTOV 1550 
€ a 7 fa] > 7 
ws TARO ein: StectaTawev 8 Gwws 

t ” 

Tovs covds AGyous G@bovTES’ Ape yap vEws 
Eévoy Kedevoas TavTa cuVexXEas TOE. 

»\ ” \ \ te / ” \ 

Kal TaAXNa prev 67) padias egw VES 
> / / / \ \ 

eOéuea Kxovdifovta’ tavpevos S€ Trovs 1558 

odk HOEX dp0ds cavida trpocBivat Kata, 
GAN é€eBpuxat dup avactpépav KvKre, 

KUpT@Y Te VaTa Kas Képas Tape“PETOV 
\ fal / b iA id or © / , 

pur) Ouyrydvery amretpyev. 0 Erévns moos 
sly eae L 5) , ' 
éxddecev’ © TEpaoavtTes INtov Toduy, 1560 

> cel > / ¢ / / 

ovK ef avapracavTes “EXXjVaV vow@ 
/ 

veaviats @®porcs Tavpecov dSéuas 
a fo ’ > cd 

és mpopav éuBareite (pdoyavov 0 apa 

1539 dxras J. Heiland | joxnuévor Porson 1545 d\duevor Ste- 

phanus: 6dovpevov LG | cvvOdWere Badham 1546 daéyra Brodaeus: 

dxovra LG 1548 xrepicuara Herwerden 1550 7’ L. Dindorf: 

&’ LG 1554 ra\\a Canter: tatdra LG 1560 éxéX\evocey Cobet 



EAENH. 63 

/ v 4 Lal fa} ‘ 

mMpoxerpov oicw) ohayia TO TEOvHnKOTL; 
Oa ’ ? / , / > ri; 

ot 8 és KéXeup’ EXOovTEs eEavnpTracay 1565 

tatpov dépovrés 7 elaeVevto oédpara. 
/ 

povduruKos dé Mevérews Wixov dSépnv 
/ / , > / 3 a 80 

pétoTra Tt e&érrevcey Ea Bijvar Sopv. 
réros & ered) vads ta TdT &dé£aTo, 

/ an >’ Z, \ TrjTATA KALLAKTHpas evopipov Todos 1570 

“Erévn xabéfer ev pécors edwXiots 

6 7 ovKér dv oyorot Mevédews Tédas* 
bbe" 

adrot S€é Toixous SeEvods Aatovs T oor 

avyp tap avdp EfovO bp ciwace Ein 
“~ yy Cal, / >? > , 

NaOpat exovtes, polid 7 eFeTriuTraTO 1575 
a r / > e > / 

Bots, KeXevaToD POéypual” ws jnKovoaper. 
> / 

érrel S€ yalas nev ovT ayav TpoTw 
v3 I i: ev A > 77 / 

OUT éyyUs, OUTS HpEeT oldxkav pvrak: 
v> 4 (ens ES . ‘ Ry Atl wif 
ér, @ Eéy’, és TO Tpocbev, 7) KAS EXEL, 

rh > \ \ \ / , 

TAEVTMMEV ; APKal yap vews péAOVTL Tol. 1580 
CN ie Bae Apa eek , rc 
08 eid’ Gris pot. SeEia 8 édov Eidos 
> aA 2 > , a 
és Tp@pav eipme Kav Tavpeio shay) 

lal \ ” 

atabels vexpav pev ovdevos pununv Exar, 
/ \ \ v eo 5 / (vA Téuvov d€ Nalpov yUXET* W ValwY ara 
’ \ , 

movtte Ilocevdov Nynpéws 0 ayvai Kopat, 1585 
, / A Smt. 4S \ / , A cwooaté we em axtas Navmdias Sdpapta Te 

dovrov &€x ys. aipatos 8 amoppoat 
> 3 | , A f és oldw éonkovtilov ovpiar Eévo. 

U , 

Kal Tus TOO eltre’ SodLOS 7) VavKANpLA, 

1564 olcw ed.: woet LG, eet Bothe 1566 7’ Musgrave: 0 LG 

1567 povdumuxos Schenkl: povaumruxcov LG 1575 /d@.a Pierson: 

opApa L, dpa G 1576 xeXevorod Pierson: KkehevOov LG 1580 cou 

Elmsley, “or LG 1581 éxwv Cobet 1584 Nauov Stephanus: 

datuor’ LG 1588 otpiac Reiske: otpia LG 
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, ' Z L , 
Taddw trAéwopev takbiavt’ KéNeve cv, 1590 

\ \ 4,4? ” , ] x , / 

av 6€ otpép olax’. &€x S€ Tavpeiou povou 
"Atpéws otabels Trais aveBonoe cvppdyous* 

1 ’ 2 > , 

Ti medrET, @ Ys “EXXabos AwTicMaTa, 
, 

apave ovevew BapBdpovs vews T azro 

pimtew és oldua; vavBdtats b€ Tolar cots 1595 

Bod KeXevoTHs THY évavtiay dra‘ 
> ar A / a ’ al / 

ovK ef 6 pév Tis AotcOoy apeitar Sopu, 
ra n 

0 66 buy a&as, 0 8 adedwv cKadpwod TAATHY 
KaSatpatoce Kpata Todeuiwv Eévov; 
> \ rd eS LG , “ \ > a 
opot & avngav madvtes, ot pev ev xepotv 1600 
Koppovs éxovTes vauTiKovs, ob dé Eidy: 
hove d€ vais éppeito. tmapaxédevpa 8 Hv 
mpvuvndev “EXévns* tod To Tpwixov Kdéos ; 

deiEate mpos advopas BapBdpovs. atrovdis 8 vo 
érimtov, of © wpOodvT0, Tovs dé KELpévous 1605 

vexpovs av eides. Mevédews 8 éxwv dda, 

Omrov vocotey Evppayor KaTAaTKOTOY, 
f a A fol , TavTn TpocHye yeipl SeEca Eihos, 

A > > fal , > / \ 

@oT éxKorupPav vaos, Hpijpwwce Se 
n rn b] / > ’ > 3% \ \ 

cov vavBatov épétn’. ém oldkwv b€ Bag 1610 
dvaxt és “EXAaS eirev evOvvery Sopv. 
“ ny \ = ” ee, 2 / ot 8 iatov ypov, ovpiat 8 HKov mrvoat, 

BeBaor & ek yijs' duapvyov 8 éyo ovo 
Ais: 3S \ ? 2) i, / 

Kab éwavtov eis aN ayKupay dpa. 
A \ / > is / / mon S€ Kapvov? oppuaToveY mé TIS 1615 

1590 dilay LG with va superscr. over a by 7: dvriav Badham, divdv 

Headlam, Nagiay vulg. 1597 dpeira Elmsley: aipetrac L, alpetrat G 

1602 eppect 7d Elmsley 1603 kAéos del&ere Hartung, «\éos; delfavres G 

1607 dmov Wecklein: dro LG 1611 dvax7’? Emperius: dvat LG 

1612 ior’ Emperius 1615 épuardvwy L (with a@ in an erasure of two 

letters) G, Z has in the margin yp. dpuiav tive, opuray Telywy Ald. vulg. 
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’ lal / 

aveitheT, és 5€ yaiav €€EBnoé cot 
LANG > a“ / > > / Tad’ a@yyedodvta. aadpovos 8 amictias 

, fal 

ove éatw ovdey YpnotuwTepov BporTois. 
Xo. ov« ay trot nuvxouy ovTE a OVO Hnuas AabeEiv 

Mevédaov, ovat, bs éXdvOavev Trapov. 1620 

@EOK. © yuvatkeias Téxvatcw aipebels eyo Tadas* 

exrrehevryacly yamoe pe. KEL MEV HY GAWoLMOS 
vads Si@ypacw, Tovncas eiNov av Taxa Eévous* 

vov 5€ THY Tpododaay Huds TeLccoperOa aUyyoVor, 
Aris év Somos op@ca Mevérewy, ovK ei7ré por. 

Tovyap ovmror dddov dvdpa evoeTtar pavtev- 
pact. 1626 

Xo. ovToS @, Tot cov TOO ailpets, SéatroT’, és Totov 

povov ; 

@EOK. olrep 1) Sikn Kedevee w’* GAN adiotac’ éxtrodar. 
Xo. ovK adynocopa TéT@V GOV" peyada yap oTrevdels 

KaKa, 
@EOK. ada SeotroT av KpaTHcets SoddOS WY; XO. dpova 

yap ev. ; 1630 

@EOK. ovK Ewouy’, et pur) pe eaoets— XO. ov pv ody o 

éacoper. 
@EOK. aiyyovoyv Ktavely Kaxiatnv— XO. evoceBeotatnvy 

fev ovr. 
@EOK. 4 pe rpovdwxev— XO. carn ye Tpodociay, Sixara 

dpav. 
@EOK. Tapa AéxTp GAXrAw Sidodca. XO. Tots ye KupLo- 

TEpOLs. 
@EOK. KUpios b€ TOV Euav tis; XO. Os €XaBev TaTpos 

mapa. 1635 

1618 cwdpovécrepov G 1628 adlcrac’ Porson: adlarac#’? LG 

PK. 5 
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@EOK. 

@EOK. 

@EOK. 

OEOK. 

AI. 

1638 7a 5° &xduk’ o§ Porson: ravd’ éxdukO LG 

mpo Porson: éué mpd LG 

1650 els Stephanus: ef LG | det LG: a’rdv F. W. Schmidt 

Nauck 

EY: PATIAOY 

adr’ &daxev 1 TY¥n por. XO. 7d Se xXpewv 

aetneTo. 
ov oé Taya xpn Suxalew. XO. Hv ye Bertio 

Aéyo. 
apxopec? cp’, od Kpatovpev. XO. dara Spar, 

Ta & EKOLK Ov. 
lal > a »” Yr Lal , 

KkaTOaveiy épav éoixas. XO. Ktelve’ ovryyovov 

O€ anv 

OU KTEVELS NOV EKOVTWY, AAN Eu’ < ws > TPO 
OEoTTOTOV 1640 

a / U > / a 

Toict yevvatorot SovAoLs EvKAEéETTATOV Oaveir. 

eriayes opyas aici ovK« op0das épn, 
Ocoxrupeve, ys THAD avakE Siuccol Sé ce 
AvocKopot KaXodpev, ods Anda tore 
érixtev Enévny 0, ) médhevye covs Somous* 

ov yap TeTpapévotow opyitn yapors, 
ovd 1) eds Nypndos Exyovos Kopn 
abixel & adeXdr) Ocovon ta Tav Oeav 
TluaTA TAaTpOS T EVOiKOUS ETTLOTONAS. 
és ev yap ael TOY TapdyTa VOY xXpovov 
Kelynv KaToiKely cotow év dSdmous éxphy’ 

émel d€ Tpoias éEavertabn Babpa, 

[kal Tots Oeois tmapécxe Tovvo"', ovKéTL'] 
év Toiow avThs det viv efedyOar yapous 
éXOciy T és olKoUS Kal GUVOLKHOaL TrOGEL. 

arn’ loxe wéev offs cvyyovouv pérav Eidos, 

1645 

1650 

1655 

1640 gw* <das> 

1647 éxyovos Matthiae: éxydvn LG 

1653 del. 

1654 év roict & Gothe | airjs Nauck: a’rots LG 1655 7’ 
Hermann: 6’ LG 
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‘ , > \ U U / 

vouite 8 adtiv cwdpoves tpaccew Tade. 
marat 8 aderdnv Kav tplv éEecwoaper, 

, r \ , / 

eveitrep nuas Leds érroinaev Oeovs* 
, >a Ce hy fal / rh ote! 

arr’ jooov’ Hmev TOV TeTpwpévou O Apa 1660 
\ a cal e a3 »” #n wv 

kal tav Gedy, ois TadT edoEev DS Exew. 
Ces N CRY RIN ' OMS eA Spee gol péev Tad avdad, cvyyove S enn r€yo 

al A , A. fa] Ti lem «f ’ ” * 

wry Ely rocer oo’ Tvedwa 8 E€eT ovpiov 

caThpe © melts o@ KaclyvyiT@ SiTd® 

TovTov TapimmevovTe Tréurpomev TaTpav. 1665 
av \ / \ / / dtav b€ Karns Kal TedXevTHONS Bior, 

Beds KexrAjon Kat Avockdpov péta 
tal / / ‘ > ’ / , 

omovoayv peQéEes Eda t avOpoTav Tapa 

€Feis we nuov' Zevs yap wde Bovretar. 
a “ / lal / / 

of 8 wdpicév oe tpdta Marados toxos 1670 
, lal ’ \ 

Xrdptns atapas Tov Kat ovpavoy dSopwv 
/ / , \ / / / 

KréWas Séuas cov, un Ilapis yrjperé ce, 
4 fol 

gpoupov trap “Axthy TeTapévny vijcov déyo, 
“Erévn TO Aourrov ev Bporois KexdHoeTat, 

/ 

€mel KAOTTaS cas ex Sopav édéEaTo. 1675 
A / lal 

kal TO TAAaVINTH Mevédew Oeav Tapa 
akdpwv KaToLKEly V}TOY eoTL mopotmov" 

lal a / 

TOUS EvryevEls yap ov aTUYovaL Saipoves,. 
lal > ’ / lal / > e / 

Tov & avapiOunt@v wardOov Eiow ot TrovoL. 

@ traide Andas cai Avos, Ta pév tapos 1680 
veikn peOnow chav KacuyyyTns TépL* 

’ \ > ’ \ > Eee | x / ’ >’ / [eya & aderdyv ovKét dv Ktavouw eu. 

1658 xiv mply Heath: mplv y’ LG, cat mplv 7 1660 jocov’ Pierson: 

nocoves LG 1663 mde? Cobet 1670 of Rauchenstein: o} LG | ce 
apogr. Paris.: co. LG 1673 ¢povpov Hermann: ¢povpod LG | rera- 

uévnv Reiske: terayuévn LG 1675 cas om. LG, add. /, kAoralay 

o Herwerden 1680—1692 del. Nauck 

5—2 
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x ° 

EY PITTTAGY “ERENT: 

/ 2M: \ 3 > a a Kelvyn © itw pos oiKkov, ei Oeois Sdoxel.| 
7] ee / rie ad 
iatov & aplotns cwhpoveatatyns 0 apa 
yeyOT aderpis opoyevods ag’ aipartos. 1685 

\ / eal / vA ’ > / Kat yaipe? “EXévns elver’ evyeveatatns 
/ a ca > \ > ” 

YyVOUNS, 0 ToANaIs ev yuvatkiv ovK EVE. 

ToANat poppat THY Saipoviwr, 

moArXa 8 aéATTwS Kpaivovat Beoi* 
Kat Ta OoxnOévT ovK éTEXéoOn, 1690 

lal . ’ / fA e / 

tov 8 abdoxnt@v tropov nope Oeos. 
/ ? ’ / / lal 

Towovd atréBn Tobe TPaypa. 

1685 duoyevods Canter: povoyevois LG 



EXPLANATORY “NOTES. 

1. KaAdurdpOevor: ‘here are the streams of Nile’s fair daughters.’ 
The force of the epithet is disputed, but an explanation may be deduced 

from Bacch. 519 sq. Axedgou Oiyarep, wétve edmdpbeve Aipxa where the 

fair maiden Dirce, from whom the Theban stream derives its origin (cf. 

Verg. Aen. 8. 71 nymphae, Laurentes nymphae, genus amnibus unde 

est), appears as a daughter of Achelous. Another of his daughters is the 

Corinthian Pirene (Pausan. 2. 2. 3), another the Delphic Castaly 

(Pausan. ro. 8. 9). So generally in attendance upon the parent river- 

god we find a group of nymphs (roraynides, mnyalats xbpas Rhes. 

929), who preside over the sources of his tributary streams, as e.g. the 

Amnisides in Crete (Callim. Hymn. Dian. 15), the Anigrides in Elis 

(Pausan. 5. 5. 6). Cf. . & 785 oly 7 ’Aowmiddes Képar rarpds tdwp 

Bare Nurotdoa. In view of Bacch. 404 dv éxardcromot BapBdpov roramod 

poal kaprifovcw avouBpo it is possible that a hundred river nymphs 

were assigned to father Nile. This view was perhaps taken by Barnes, 

who translates ‘formosis nymphis decora flumina,’ but recent editors 

follow Hermann in rendering :——‘ fair virgin streams.’ But (1) such a 

metaphor is alien to the spirit of the context: contrast Aesch. Pers. 613 

NBdow bdpnrais raphévov myy7s wéra, (2) kKadruTdpHevan might, it is true, 

be a non-epithetised compound like etras in Z 7. 1234 (Brugmann, 

Compar. Gr. Il. p. 92 Eng. tr.), but if so would hardly be employed as 

an attribute of foal. 

2, 3. The first three lines are quoted by Arist. Thesm. 855 sqq. 
except that for raxelons...ytas Aristoph. substitutes vorife: weavooupyatoy 

Aewv, thus making evens agree with Alyirrov. This serves to increase 

the difficulty in our text of the double object mé5ov...yvas, since on the 

one hand it confirms wédov as against the conjecture wédov, and on the 

other offers a similar problem of interpretation in respect of wédov and 

Aewv. Nor is it easy to understand the witticism whereby ‘white Egypt’— 
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elsewhere proverbially ueAdu8wdos—is contrasted with its ‘ black (sun- 

burnt) and purgetaking’ inhabitants. Further, the lines are cited by 

four other authorities collected in Kirchhoffs note with no variation of 

any importance. As to the passages cited in defence of the double 

accusative, in H. /. 946 Scaliger’s madw is no doubt correct, while in 

Soph. Az. 1062 atrdv...cGua, 1147 oé...Bonv there is a rhetorical 

justification for the resumptive noun which does not exist here. 
J. Heiland, who supposes 7rédov to be a gloss which has ousted yas from 

v. 2, completes v. 3 with dpdam. Perhaps yas has arisen from yovais 

(or yor7 since Schol. Apoll. Rhod. 4. 269 cites yinv). In either case the 

dative would be modal=‘ productively’ i.e. fertilises by moisture. Cf. 

Jr. 836.—The ancients were aware of the fact that there is hardly any 
rainfall in the valley of the Nile (cf. zzf 1484), and that the river itself 

rises in the summer months so as to inundate the surrounding country. 

The true cause of this phenomenon, viz. the excessive rainfall in the 

Abyssinian highlands and the country near the Great Lakes, was 

unknown to them, and the various explanations, which were current, 

are enumerated by Herodotus in his account of the matter (2. 20—27). 

The explanation given in the text is mentioned in Herod. 2.22, and was 

propounded by Anaxagoras, as we learn from Diodor. 1. 38, Senec. 

N. Q. 4.2.16 al. Euripides, who is called by Diodorus the pupil of 

Anaxagoras, gives the same account in /7. 230 és éx peau Bpdroro 

mAnpodrat pods | AlOcoridos yijs, quik’ av Tak] XLLWv. 

4. TIpwreds in the Odyssey is yépwv adtos vnuepris (4. 349), and 

dwells in the island of Pharos, which is Alyirrouv mpomdpode but 

distant from it a day’s voyage (zd¢d. 355). Nevertheless Homer calls 

him Alyiémrwos (262d. 383). In the story given by Herod. 2. 112—120, 

for which see Introd. p. xiii, he is simply King of Egypt. 

5. ava: ‘ruling over Egypt, tho’ dwelling in Pharos.’ Observe 

that dvaé, having verbal force, is coordinated with the participle. 

6. tapSévwv: Nereids. Psamathe appears in the list given by 

Hesiod Theog. 260.—plavy=rwa, as often, e.g. Jom I. 

7. WapdOnv. Her marriage with Aeacus, whereby she became the 

mother of Phocus, is mentioned by Hes. Zheag. 1005, Pind. ZV. 5. 12, 

Apollod. B76. 3. 12. 6. Hence Musgrave corrected the Mss reading 

Aio\ov. Whether Euripides invented the marriage with Proteus cannot 

be determined. 

8. Spacer: locative dative without preposition: so z#f. 760, 827. 

9. OcokAtpevov. The name is Homeric, being given in the Odyssey 

to the soothsayer succoured by Telemachus (Od. 15. 256 etc.). The 
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words rt... Seyveyx’ are an obvious interpolation, spoiling the metre and 

being inconsistent with the character of Theoclymenus (é/. 542). Most 

early editors followed Scaliger in inserting wév after ©. and altering or 

67) to os. 

tr. El&. Homer names the daughter of Proteus Eidothea (Od. 
4- 366), and Euripides has transferred to the daughter the prophetic 

powers of the father. The form Elés (‘Beauty’ or ‘Slyboots’) is no 

doubt hypocoristic for Eido@éa: cf. INayywv, Navvd, etc. See Aesch. 

JSrag. 210 D.—ayAdiopa: ‘delight’—implying brightness and sweetness : 
cf. 282. 

12. @patay. The objections to the vulg. are (1) 78) yduov is an 

unusual combination, (2) the mapyxnots is inelegant, while attraction to 

the case of the next word is a common source of error. wpalay is a 

simpler remedy than Nauck’s wpala. In either case the genitive is 

objective, depending on the adj. as in Herod, 1. 196 ws dv al mapbévor 

ywolaro yduwv wpata. Cf. Soph. Az. 1405 Nourpav émlxatpov. 

13- Qcovony is illustrated by Plato Crat. 407 B who gives, amongst 

other suggested derivations of the name ’A@nv4, ws Ta Oeia vootons aitns 

StahepdvTws Trav G\X\wv Oeovdny Exadecev. 

I4. Ta 7 OvTa «.T.A,: adapted from Homer Z/. 1. 70 ds 75n Td 7’ 

édvta Ta 7’ éoodpeva mpd 7’ édvta. Cf. Jon 7.—The repeated article is 

often omitted in poetry, even where the attributes are sharply distin- 

guished, as in Aesch. Ag. 324 Tav d\évTwr Kal KparnodyTw. 

15. AaBovoa should not be changed to Aaxodca, as Herwerden 

suggests, since mapaafetv is the wox propria of inheritance.—Nnpéas: 

from whom she is descended through Psamathe (v. 6). Like other 

marine gods, he is accredited with prophetic powers and the ability to 

bestow them upon others: Hes. Zheog. 233 Nnpéa & deviéa kai adnbéa 

yelvaro Ilévros. So Eur. Or. 363, Hor. Od. 1. 15. 5. 

16 sq. are quoted by Arist. Zhesm. 859 sq. with éuol in place of 

nev. 

16. ovKk dvevupos: ‘glorious’—by meiosis. Cf. Hipp. 1, 1429. 

17. 81 like 69ev indicates suspicion: see 21, 1378 (n.). 

Ig. KUkvov...dpviGos, It may be questioned whether both genitives 

depend directly upon poppayar’, or whether xvxvou is simply in appo- 

sition to 8pyios defining it with more particularity. The latter view 

may be defended by the analogy of tpné xlpxos, Bods taipos, ais Kdmpos, 

Onpds éovros (1. F. 465), Spvis andwy (inf. 1110, Soph. Az. 629), but in 

all these cases the generic word comes first. acch. 1364 is doubtful. 
On the other alternative, while both are genitives of definition, dpyi@os 
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is more closely connected than xéxvov with the governing noun i.e. the 

bird-form of a swan. ‘The double genitive is thus parallel to Soph. Ai. 

308 €pectiows vexp&v dpvetou pbvov. 

20. éferpdgar. The corruption may be traced to wrong division 

of words leading to aa’ alerod and subsequent confusion of dé and b7é: 

cf. 34 (n.). Three explanations have been given of the Mss text :— 

(1) b7’ alerod is equivalent to aguc/ae ope (Badham), but the use of the 

prep. requires support and it is very awkward to separate these words 

from what follows. (2) Jerram construes the words with diwyua pev-ywr 

which, he says, are equivalent to diwxduevos, but this would apply to 

pevywv alone (cf. //. 18. 145), and is impossible with diwyua added. 

(3) om’ is governed by diwyya alone, which takes the constr. of the verb 

from which it is derived: cf. Aesch. Theb. 821 im’ GA\XjAWY ddvw. So 

apparently Paley. But there is no obvious motive why i76 should have | 

been preferred to the simple genitive.—The middle éxrpdacecat occurs 

in Soph. Az. 45 and perhaps in acch. 1161 (Tyrrell). The middle 

voice expresses the interest of the agent in the result of the action: 

‘gained for himself.’ Cf. 26, 164, 381, 664 etc. 

21. oadrs: ‘sure, trustworthy’—rather than ‘true,’ though the 

latter is often a convenient rendering: if. 310, 796, 1149. Thus Anar. 

1048 ob capi Aoyor (a vague rumour), Zo 1481 d0\La Kod caph, frag. 306 
mod 57 To cages (certainty) OvyrTota. Bporois; Lipp. 890,1315 capes aps, 

L. A. 334 vots aBéBauos ddikov krijua Kod capes piros. Cf. Tro. 407, 

Med. 72, Or. 591. It is also used of persons.—The story of Leda is 

also referred to in Z A. 794 sqq., Or. 1386. 

22=Arist. Thesm. 862. 

23. mA®ov. Notice the asyndeton at the commencement of the 

narrative in place of the usual introductory ydp, and cf. Soph. Zrach. 

555, 900. 
25. Stoyevys...mapPévos: so Pallas Athene is described also in 

Tro. 526, Cycl. 350. 

26. Stamepdvacbar: see on20. The middle is not strictly causative, 

though it is convenient to translate by such expressions as ‘to have 

decided’: see diddoxew and diddcxerbat used indifferently in Plat. Prot, 

324 D and 325 B.—poppys Kplow recalls Andr. 279 evuopdlas kd. 
L. A. 183 epw poppas. 

27. kd&AXos is the object of yame?, put first in the sentence for the 

sake of emphasis. Such an introductory accusative often leads to 

irregularities of syntax: cf. Arist. Vid. 1115 Tods Kpiras a KEepdavovow... 
BovdopmerO’ nuets ppdou. 
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31. pepdeto’ x.7.A.: ‘dissatisfied with her failure.’...In place of the 

acc. rei which Eur. commonly joins with péupouac we have here the 

clause oivex’...0eds, justas in Ale. 1017 Kal wéupomat pev péupoua mado 

rade (‘I regret that I have been so treated’) a participle appears as its 

equivalent. 

32. e€nvépwore: ‘made void ’—here in the literal, as in Andry. 938 in 

the metaphorical sense. éx- in composition here denotes the complete 

development of a process: cf. éiavdpodv, eLapyupotv, éxOnproby (Bacch. 

1330) etc. 

33. 8(8wor: historic present following an aorist: cf. Hec. 266 Kelvyn 
yap Orecév vw és Vpolav 7 dye, Soph. £7. 96 “Apns ovk éiévcer... 

oxifover kdpa. In the reverse order Phocn. 29.—6pousoac’ ...EvvOeto’. 

For the combination of participles see on 597. 

34. amo and wo are constantly confused in MSsS., as eg. in 

Thuc. 8. 64, 4. 

35. Tupavyw. The strongest reason in favour of Hermann’s con- 

jecture is to be found in A/c, 1150 Ddevédov Tupdvvw macdt where L, as 

here, has rupavvov. : 

36. Kkevyv Soxynowv: acc. in apposition to the sentence, since it is 

the fancy that he possesses Helen which ‘constitutes the Kev doxyots. 

In such cases, as has been well shown by Wilamowitz on 4. /. 59, the 

acc. is in apposition to the latent object which is inherent in every 

intransitive verb, even though, as here, such object is a complex phrase 

(70 doxeivy pw’ éxew): cf. 77, 1384, 1435- 

37- Ada: ‘withal, besides’ (i.e. not only the wrath of Hera, but 

also the plans of Zeus); cf. Soph. PAz?/. 38 cal radra y’ dda OadreraL 

paxn = ‘yes, and here are some rags withal’ (Jebb).—ovpBatver: ‘tally 

with’.,,as in Soph. Zrach. 1164 Tovroo. oupBaivovr’ ica pavreia 
Kawd. 

38. x@ovi is awkward, since the war was fought at Troy, and may 

be due to x@ova in v. 40. On this view yévee (Schenkl) or orpar@ 

(Wecklein) have been proposed, but the text is probably sound. 

39: $s k.t.A. This explanation of the origin of the Trojan war 

was derived by Eur. from the Cyfra of Stasinus. The passage is cited 

in the Venetian Scholia to //. 1. 5, 6 and deserves quotation :— 

iw bre pipa podd\a Kata xObva mrafduer’ dvdpay | éexmdydws érlefe 

Bapuorépvov mdaros alns. | Leds dé léav édénoe kal év mukiwais mpa- 

midesow | ctvbero Kovdica dvOpmrwy mauBdropa yatay x.r.\. The 

same story is referred to by Eur. in Or. 1639—42, Z2. 1280—83. 

oxAov Bpotay mAxGovus Te is not necessarily a case of hendiadys, but tr. 
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‘pressure of the teeming crowds.’ The genitive is ablatival expressing 
separation: cf. Ov. 1341. 

41. Tov Kpdtirtov “EAAd80s: Achilles. We cannot tell what 
account Eur. is following here. The circumstances do not accord with 

the answer to the prayer of Thetis in ZZ 1. 505 sqq. 

42. Ppvydv 8 és dAkrjv: ‘was exposed to Trojan battle.’ This 

seems the most satisfactory rendering of these words and is supported 
by the usage of Euripides. Thus Phoen. 421 orpwuvis és adkhy otver’ 

mOomev wépt, Heracl. 711 dvip&v yap adh (‘battle is for men’), Andr. 

1149 oTpéPas mpds adxqp (rallying to the fight), Suppl. 679, inf. 980, 

1379. The closest parallel may be Phoen. 862 BéByxe...rpds adxnv 

*EteoxAjs Muxnvida, but this should probably be rendered ‘to face the 

might of Mycenae.’ For this sense of mporl@nu, a favourite word with 

Euripides, cf. Phoen. 803 rv Oavdry mporebévra (Oedipus exposed on © 

Mt Cithaeron), Z/. 896 dy elre xpycers Onpoiv apwayny mpides. The 

explanations given in Jerram’s note (1) ‘to the safe keeping of the 

Trojans,’ (2) ‘to test the prowess of the Trojans’ seem hardly possible.— 
For the corruption of wpouvré@nv cf. Z, A. 388 where perePéunv has 

become pereréOnp. 

44. ™TvxXatow : this is a favourite combination in Eur. Cf. 7zf. 605, 

Or. 1631, 1636, Phoen. 84, fr. 779. The word implies the remoteness 

and loneliness of the farthest limits of the firmament. The metaphor 

perhaps arises from the rifts seen through a canopy of cloud.—AaBoy... 
kaAvwas: asyndeton as in 34. 

47- Bporay. It cannot be determined whether the gen. is primarily 

one of ablation (comparison) with mpoxpivas or the partitive gen. after 

owppovérraror. 

49= Thesm. 866. 

50. Tas éuas dvapmayds Onpa. There are two possible explana- 
tions:—(1) ‘seeks to win my recapture.’ So L. and S. in conformity 

with the usage of @npaév, but the noun, which does not occur elsewhere, 

seems unsuitable to express the restitution of a wife to her husband. 

(2) On the other hand dpray7 is the “ox propria in connexion with the 

crime of Paris, and, if we may judge by the usage of dvaprdfw, the 

compound word would not differ materially in meaning. It seems 

better therefore to understand the phrase ‘to chase my ravishment’ as 

representing ‘to chase my ravishers.’ Cf. Cycl. 279 rijs xaxiorns ot 

MeTHAGED aprayas ‘ENévns...’INlou modu, Or. 1534 Tov Edévns pbvov 

duixwy. An exact parallel in English may be cited from Shaksp. 

Rich. Ll. 2. 3. 128 He should have found his uncle Gaunt a father, to 
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rouse his wrongs and chase them to the bay. For a similar difficulty in 

the use of the abstract noun see on 1675. The plural is allusive as in 

Odvarot (Z/. 484) cett. 

51. tWupyopara: acc. after verb of motion without prep. 105.— 

Observe the asyndeton of the participles as in 34. 
52, 3=Thesm. 864, 5. Cf. tf. 609. 

53. @Wavra tAdo” here of suffering, as in Hec. 1251, Phoen. 1725, 

I. A. 942, but of daring in /. A. 98, Or. 376, fon 1497. Helen could 

not speak of herself in this play as sinning. 

55. @vvdwor roAeuov: not used of a combatant, as in most cases. 

The phrase has acquired the general meaning of ‘to begin war,’ and 

can be applied to an agent who sets war in motion without himself 

taking part in it. Similarly xjdos cuvdarew (‘to contract an alliance’) 

is used of the relative who promotes the marriage in H. F. 477. 

“EdAnovw is thus dat. incommodi and is not to be joined directly with 

cvvdyar (instr.), as if the analysis were ‘to join war ¢o the Greeks.’ In 

Med. 1232 the translation given by L. and S. overlooks modda. 

Wecklein’s proposal mpocawat, based on Alc. 482, is unnecessary. 

56. rl ody ére (3; Thesm. 868. 
57. rm ‘yet’—implying a contrast with existing conditions, and 

therefore common in threats, prophecies, etc., as in Aesch. Prom. 908, 

Soph. Zrach. 257. Angl. ‘a time will come when’... Cf. Bacch. 306 

&r’ avbrév dy kami Acdpiow mérpats mnddvra, El. 485, Or. go6. 

58. yvovros should not be taken with ‘Epuod. It certainly qualifies 

katojoew rather than elojxovoa. ‘A time will come when I shall 

dwell with my husband, after he has learnt how that I never went to 

Troy, to avoid union with another.’ The irregularity is due to an 

extension of the genitive absolute construction beyond its proper limits. 

Such extension becomes a fault of style when it leads to obscurity, but 

this is seldom the case, although the refusal to recognise the prevalence 

of the idiom often causes suspicion of the text. For examples see 
Appendix. 

59. va pa «.t.A. must be taken closely with od« 7AOov. The use of 
the subj. in place of the opt. after a historic tense gives the motive of the 

agent as conceived at the time of action (Goodw. § 318). Weber’s 

statistics show that Eur. in this matter stands midway between the 

strictness of Homer (see Monro H. G. § 298), whom Aesch. and Soph. 
follow, and the freedom of normal Attic. His figures are 31 subj. to 
65 opt. 

61. dovdos yapwv ‘unforced by wooing’: see on 524. It will be 
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observed that in this idiom there is always a certain kinship of meaning 

between the word compounded with d- and the noun standing in the 

gen. case. For this reason Hermann and others are mistaken in 

understanding -yéuwv of her married state rather than of the advances of 

her suitors.—4: ‘‘That any Attic poet or prose-writer ever used jy 

before a consonant is subject to grave doubt, and probably in prose the 

bi-literal form was unknown even before a vowel.” Rutherford, Mew 

Phrynichus p. 243. 

63. §np@ is found with the inf. also in 545. 
64. mpoom(ryw: she worships at the grave of the dead hero-king, 

praying that his spirit may be powerful after death to protect her: cf. 

Soph. EZ. 453 alrod d¢ rpornirvovea yey edmert, huiv dpwydy abroy els 

ExOpovs Lodelv. 

66 sq. s: the double final clause is very awkward and unlike the — 

ordinary style of Euripides. It may well be that Schenkl is right 

in bracketing v. 65, which is entirely superfluous and may be due to the 

intrusion of ixéres as a gloss on mpoorityw. ‘There is a similar difficulty 

in 741 sq. Observe the antithetical character of these two lines. 

68 = Thesm. 871. 
69. ILAotrov: ‘the house might be guessed to be that of Plutus.’ 

It is true that mpocexdg{w is elsewhere construed with a dative of the 

object of comparison, since Aesch. Ag. 163 is doubtful. Nauck’s 

reading assumes a brachylogy for IAodrou olky. It is however quite 

possible that Eur. here uses mpocecxdéw with the construction of émeckagw 

in Soph. E/. 663 7 Kal dduapra tHv5’ éwerkdgwy Kup@ Kelvov ; So elkdgw 

in 421 (n.). It is worth notice that Eur. does not appear to use érekda¢w, 

whereas Soph. rejects mporexdtw and Aesch. has both.—For the act. 

inf. after dios where we should require the passive in English cf. Adc. 

1060, Bacch. 474, Heracl. 315, Or.,1153- 

jo. ev@pvykor: ‘well fenced.’ See on 430. 

74. 8cov: ‘for all the likeness thou bearest to Helen.’...This 

construction, by which écos appears to be equivalent to 67. Toaodros, is 

perhaps exclamatory in origin: for the contrary view see Monro //. G. 

§ 267. In Homer such sentences are often punctuated as containing 

two independent clauses, as e.g. Z/. 5. 757 sq. Cf. inf. 664, Aesch. 

Prom. 908 7 phy &re Leis...€07rae ramewwds, olov efaprverac yapov yapety, 

Soph. O. 7. 701, 1228, Eur. 4. 7. 816, Zon 796. 
76. wrep@. This is the only passage where rrepév= ‘arrow,’ and 

here the epithet assists the sense. The edd. quote Aesch. frag. 129 (of 

the wounded eagle) 714d’ ox dm’ dd\wv GANA Tois avT&y mrepois 
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adoxbuer0a. The allusion is to Teucer’s fame as an archer: //. 13. 313 

aptatos Axaav rokoctvy. Cf. Soph. Az. 1120 sqq. 

77. dmroXavetv: acc. in apposition to the sentence as in 36. The 

repeated ay lends emphasis to the assertion: cf. dndr. 934 ma Thy 

avaccav, ob'k av & y’ émots Sdmuors BAEwovo’ av avyas Tay’ éxaprotr’ ay 

EXD. 

78. pe: for the acc. after dmocrpéperba cf. Suppl. 159, 2. T. 801, 

Or. 720. Similar cases are éticrac@a, breteNOeiv, aroxveiy etc., and 

in Latin awerti, egredi, exire (Aen. 5. 438). The tendency to form 

transitive verbs by composition was continually on the increase: the 

style of Tacitus will furnish many illustrations. 

79- Kal has caused some difficulty. The desire to translate it as 

the copula has led to unwarranted suspicion being thrown on the words 

doris wy (see cr. n.). It goes, in fact, with the whole clause rais... 

orvyes and not with éué alone. ‘ Dost thou z#deed loathe me by reason 

of her sorrows?’ Cf. 698 (n.), and Jebb on Soph. O. 7. 989, Ant. 

1253.—ovpdopats: causal dative, not very common where the cause is 

something external to the person concerned (contrast z7f. 654), but cf. 

Jon 940 dmavra Saxpua jot Tols cots Néyous, Or. 461 aldws pw’ xe eis 

bupar’ Oey roicw eepyacuevos, Suppl. 1042 gudakds dviKa Tots 

mapecT@ow Kaxots, 72, 150, Soph. Trach. 1127. 

80. pe xpqv. Herwerden holds that Eur. never employed the 

augment with this word, except when required by metre. The authority 

of the Mss is worthless on points of this kind. 

82. Tots Aedeypévots is not the causal dat. but the direct object of 
abyyvwh. Cf. Zl. 348 otyyvwre rots elpnuévors. juiv is best taken as 

dat. of the agent with Nedeypévas (Z/7. 1106), but might be ethic dat. 

The view that X. is a closer determination of quiv by cxjua Kad’ bdov 

kal uépos (Wilamowitz on 7. F. 162) is less simple. 

85. el: Goodw. § 494. O@avuatw has two constructions, (1) acc. 

pers. and gen. rei, and (2) gen. pers. and acc. rei. Here the clause 

"Erévnv el oruyets takes the place of the genitive much as the passive 

O. T. 289 wh Tapav Pavyagerac implies Pavuatw ce el wy mapet. 

86. The mss reading is unmetrical and some correction is neces- 
sary. The reading given in the text assumes that 7é@ev, an intrusion 

from 83, succeeded in ousting 6é uw’. If wé0ev is kept, cf. Phoen. 123, 

El. 779. There is a general resemblance to /oz 258 sqq. 

90. vyds. The story of the banishment of Teucer by his father 
Telamon, and his subsequent settlement at Salamis in Cyprus, which is 

alluded to in the well-known lines of Horace (Od. 1. 7. 21 sqq.), had 
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been treated in the Sa/aminiae of Aeschylus and the TZeucer of 

Sophocles. 

gt. adv elyns of what is actually present. Tr.: ‘you must be 

unhappy.’ The employment of the optative with 4» illustrates the 

Greek avoidance of direct statement: lit. ‘you would on investigation 

be found unhappy.’ This idiom, which appears to be also colloquial, is 

not very common and sometimes misunderstood. To the examples 

given by Goodw. § 238 add znf. 467, 834, Jon 543, Andr. 1165 mas av 

ovv ein cops; ZL. A. 843, Ar. Zo. 414, Thesm. 847, Herod. g. 71, 

Dem. 30. I1. 

g2. tly’ dv«.t.A. ‘What nearer friend could’st thou have (than a 
father)?’ addov Ppirov should be distinguished from pelfw Pldov (‘a 

greater friend’): cf. Aesch. Cho. 218 (Orestes to Electra) wy pdorev’ 

é€uo0 waddov gidov. : 

93. €« tov; ‘why?’ scil. ékBdd\X\e. Cf. 1270 n.—cupdopdv 
almost = bloodguiltiness, by a euphemism, for which see Jebb on Soph. 

O. T. 99. So cuugopg xpicOcu passim in the Orators: e.g. Lys. 13. 40. 

Cf. Lat. calamitas. It would also be possible, but not so good, to take 

the word sudjectively, as implying something Zerrible (Verrall on 

Med. 54). In any case the meaning is not merely:—‘for this is 

unfortunate.’-—€xev: ‘involves, implies.’ Cf. 506. 

96. olketov must be taken with Eidos. émlt glgos is combined with 

the verbal noun a@Aya: this is less harsh than 7. #. 510 arepdy mpds 
aidép’, Tro. 1320 mrépvyt mpds alfépa, cf. Bacch. 164. For adpua 

cf. Soph. Az. 833 (of the same event) iv dopaddéory kai raxe? wndjuate. 

97. @wdpovev=‘sane in mind,’ as often. 
98. tov IIndéws tiv’: the art. indicates a definite person, and ts 

that he may be unknown to Helen. Cf. Soph. O. C. 288 érav 8 6 

KUpos mapy Tis, Ar. Av. 1444 0 Oé TU. 

gg- Pausan. II. 24. 10 mentions the tradition that Achilles was 

among the suitors of Helen, but dismisses it as incredible for various 
reasons. According to another legend, Achilles ultimately wedded 

Helen and dwelt with her in the island Leuce (Azdr. 1261), whence 

sounds of high revelry were heard at night by passing sailors (Philostrat. 

Heroic. XX. 32, Pausan. Ul. 19. 11). 

100. @@nke: the act. is used of the founder or the dywvobérns. 

Homer describes Thetis as offering the arms as a prize (@nxe dé 

morvia pntnp, Od. 11. 546). Contrast épw ero (2xf. 249) =‘ provoked 

strife.’ 

1o1. «aly tl: a combination also found in £7. 655, Ov. 1188, and 
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Hec. 758. It is a stronger form of kal ris (583) etc. ‘Why! how can 

this vea//y (59) prove the bane of Aias?’ 

103. ‘tWrpaciw: causal (79, n.). 

104. y’ assents to the suggested inference. 

10s. ydp in questions (cf. 107) indicates surprise: 576 n.—méAw: 

for the acc. see 144. 

106. Kal...ye: rro.—tvv: ady. separated from verb. This is not 

an instance of tmesis in the stricter sense as explained by Monro, 

H. G.§ 176. Contrast Soph. £7. 746 fbv & éNooerat tTyTois ivaow. 

108. ovS’. Shilleto in Appendix B to his edition of Dem. de F. L. 

established that od is properly combined with wore and the inf. only 

when either (1) it is closely connected with a single word, or (2) it is 

retained in oratio obligua, as representing wore ov c. indic. in the 

oratio recta. ‘This is one of the examples that cannot be made to agree 

with the rule, the others being Soph. #/. 780, Eur. Phoen. 1357 and 

Dem. 53. t. To these must be added Lycurg. 3 and possibly Dem. 

g- 48. No satisfactory account has been given of the exceptions, and, 

although it would be easy to read péver here, as Shilleto proposed, 
some of the other passages resist emendation. 

10g. amdAAvvta: for the present see Goodw. § 27. 

110, kal...y’ has two meanings, (1) ‘yes and...’ as here and 106, 

(2) ye emphasises the preceding word, as in Phoen. 619 and the passages 

there quoted by Porson. Add Med. 704, Hipp. 893. To take the 

latter view here would mark too strongly the contrast between Greeks 

and Trojans, whereas the intention is rather to add to the tale of 

sufferings coming through Helen.—pés tends to reassert its adverbial 

character in Attic: it occurs several times in Eur. and is fairly common 

in the Orators. 

IIt. mécov xpovov: ‘how long has the city been sacked?’ Con- 
trast Aesch. 4g. 278 molov xpbvov dé Kal membpOnrar wébds; The 

expression in the text views the existing condition, while the genitive 

looks back to the date when it arose——The use of yap is open to 

question here, since neither surprise nor indignation is expressed (see 
cr. n.). 

112. éwrd: this is taken from Od. 4. 82 (of Menelaus) 7 yap ro\Xa 

madi Kal mé\N’ éradnbeis qyaydunv év vnuol Kal dydodtw érer 7AOov. 

Cf. inf. 776.—kaptipovus is defended by such expressions as dexagmépw 
xpovy, Tro. 20. Cf. £7. 1153. 

115. kal, an eager question: see Soph. Az. 38 (Jebb). 

116. This accords with Menelaus’ orders to his attendants in 
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Tro. 882 koulfer’ adrhv, THs prampovwrdrys Kbuns émtomdoavres. The 

same phrase occurs in Andy. 402, 710. 

117. KAtov: for the tense see 7f. 788. 

118. y’ answers in the affirmative the principal question introduced 

by cides. 

119. Soxnow—‘fancy’—is generally employed with innuendo, and 

denotes a belief without any solid support. Cf. Soph. Zyach. 426 

ravTs 5° ovxi ylyverar Odxnow eirety KdéaxpiBGoar Néyov, Eur. Or. 636 

with Wedd’s note. For “7 with imperf. ind. see Goodw. § 369. 3. 

121. ‘So there could be no doubt of this fancy which you 

imagined?’ Badham’s correction seems necessary, since otherwise the 

plural is less appropriate. 

122. ‘teSdopnv Kal vots dpat. It is difficult to avoid the suspicion 

that the Mss tradition has been influenced by the famous line of 

Epicharmus (frag. 249 Kaibel) vods opie cal vobs dover: Tad\a Kwa 

kai rupAd, and that a marginal adscript may have displaced some such 

words as eldov qv xpwe vots. [Similarly, I now find, Mr W. Headlam 

in J. P. 21. 80.] Wecklein brackets this and the preceding line, but 

Helen’s insistence on this point has an obvious dramatic purpose. 

The middle form eiééunv is affected by Soph. (Jebb on Pz. 351), but 

is used by Eur. in dialogue only at /oz 1279, Heracl. 29 Weobe. 

124. ovKovv...y’: wherever he is, he is not at Argos. For this 

combination cf. 7zf. 1251, Soph. Azz. 321. 

125. ols Kakov Aéyets. There is a plaintive irony in these words 

which should not be mistaken. Instead of saying simply émol or 

éxelvots, Helen will neither admit nor deny her relation to Menelaus: 

‘sad is this news for those whom the sad news touches.’ She recog- 

nises, before Teucer has spoken the words (126), that his message 

implies disaster to Menelaus. No alteration is needed. Cf. Jon 1561 

Sldwor 8 ols Z5wxev. Herwerden thinks that the words imply further 

‘to those whom you abuse,’ i.e. Helen: but this is far-fetched. 

126. #s=know that. So Andr. 255, Soph. Phz/. 117, At 39. 

This idiom is often employed by Eur. in conjunction with the fut. ind. 

to express a strong resolution: cf. 2zf 831, Z A. 1367, Wecklein on 

Med. 609.—éavys with the verb dgavifw has almost a technical 

meaning in connexion with those lost at sea. Cf. 7. 7. 755 qv TH vais 

rd0y, xi Sédros év KAVSwML...dgavhs yévnrat and Aesch. Ag. 657. The 

incident of the storm may be traced to the ’IMov mépots of Arctinus, and 

the Néara of Hagias. 

127. mopSpos: 532. 
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128. adAdXov: scil. ropAudv, since otherwise mepOvras is required in 

130. But it is incorrect to suggest that wpirev could not mean ‘ parted,’ 

a meaning which is found in Hee. 941, Zon 1459, inf. 1670. 

129. varo.rt: for the metaphorical use see on 842. So in Homer 
of the sea. 

134. 8y=75y: ‘she is dead and gone ere this.’ For its meaning 

and position at the end of the line cf. 279, 1171, Soph. Zrach. 460, 

Phil, 1065. 

135. ov tov: ‘you don’t mean that...?? This is a favourite form 

of interrog. in Eur. (=num). Cf. El. 235, Z. 7. 30. 

136. yy’: Cobet remarks that after gaclv there is no room for the 

particle, but the usage of Eur. is against him. In such cases ye adds a 

further corroboration to the mere assent. Cf. Bacch. 812 padora, 

puplov ye Sods xpvo0d orabudy, Hec. 995 os, €v Sduous ye Tots émuots 

ppoupotjmevos, Z. 7. 568 €or’, &ON6s ve. 

138. teBvaor kov tebvact. This is an instance of the quibbling 

style of Euripides, ridiculed by Aristoph. in Ach. 396 etc. Cf. Ale. 521 

éorw Te Kovxér’ Eat, inf. 696, 1134, Hipp. 1034, Phoen. 272, 357, Hec. 

566, 1121, Zon 1444. 

140. aotpots, Cf. Hor. Od. I. 3. 2 Ste fratres Helenae, lucida 

sidera. The legend of the appearance of the Acécxopo: as constellations 

appears first in Euripides (zzf. 1498, 1664). The twin gods, who are 
found as @eol cwripes under different names in various districts of 

Greece, were believed to manifest their saving help in the form of 

St Elmo’s fire, a double light shining on the masthead during electrical 

disturbance. The story of Castor and Pollux is discussed by Wilamowitz 

on H. F. 30 and Frazer on Pausan. If. £. 9. 

142. @ayais: suicide by the sword. Cf. 301. No other authority 

is quoted for this story.—elvex’ is the Lonic form of évexa and should 

probably be restored in Tragedy wherever a long syllable is required, 

although otvexa has Mss evidence very strongly in its favour. In 

Aesch. M has elvexa twice but otvexa four times; in Soph. L never 

gives elvexa but has 25 instances of otvexa; in Eur. elvexa has Mss 

authority in five passages only (Weir Smyth’s /onte Dialect § 715). 

See however Meisterhans® p. 216. 

143. 8Sumdd: i.e. the recital of sorrows renews the pain of suffering. 

Cf. frag. 44 wadaa Kawots daxptos ob xpy orévew, inf. 771. 

144. S6povs: acc. of goal after a verb of motion without prep. as 

in 51. See Index s.v. accusative. 

146. tmpotévyoov: ‘lend thy service.’ The word recalls the ar- 

P. E. 6 
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rangements for consulting the oracle at Delphi, according to which 

visitors lodged with their respective rpéteva (Jon 551, 1039), and were 

introduced by them into the sacred precincts (Avid. 1103). 

147- Omg: ‘by what course I might direct my voyage....’? The 

clause is an indirect question attached to pavrevudtwr. ves wrepoy is 

equivalent to ‘my ship under sail.’ For oré\\ew cf. Z 7. 70 &@’ 

"Apy0ev vaiv movriav €orethauev. Alc. 112 is doubtful, but in Aesch. 

Suppl. 723 orei\aga daipos=‘furling sail,’ and so apparently Hec. 
1081. ; 

149. olketv: the pres. inf. is used here as in Or. g45 because the 

oracle was in effect a command: see Goodw. § 98. But this principle 

does not help the elucidation of such passages as Aesch. Prom. 667 

mupwirov éx Atos moretv Kepavvdv following Bdéis 7\Oe, where the aor. 

inf. in indirect discourse appears to take the place of the fut. or aor. 
with dy. Goodw. § 127. 

150. xdptv: ‘in honour of’: cf. Aesch. 4g. 25. This is a good 
instance to show how the word gradually became a preposition. See 

especially 7. 7: 566 kaxijs yuvackds xdpw dxapw arwrero, inf. 806, 1373. 

—éket has been unnecessarily suspected. Although Greece is not 

explicitly named, the contrast between old and new Salamis is clear 

enough. 7. 7’. 358 ri év0d0’ Addy dvriOeion rhs éxe? is exactly parallel. 

151. WAovs abrés k.t.A. Cf. Andry. 265 To 8 epyov atrd onuavet 

taxa, Phoen. 623 abro onmavet. 

154. éy, ‘engaged in,’ as in Wzpp. 452 &v povoas, Jon 638 Bear 5 

év evxais 7} Abyoow 7 Bpordv, Soph. O. 7. 562 qv &v ri Téxvy.—ovais 
Onpoxrovors: lit. beast-slaying bloodshed. The compound is efithetised, 

as explained by Brugmann, Comp. Gr. U1. § 50, and does not differ 

essentially from Or. 833 unrpoxrovoy aiua, Soph. Ant. 1022 dvdpopOdpou 

aiuaros, since the force of the adjective is in each case transferred. 

The redundancy of the compound phrase is a common poetical device 

especially favoured by Eur. (e.g. Aevxdrpexes wréxapor Bacch. 112, 

eVderrvot datres Med. 200, ebmnxets xetpes Lipp. 211). Cf. Soph. Ad. 

546 veoophayy povov, Aesch. Ag. 235 kaNXurpwpou orbmaros. 

156. pte is answered by re as often (e.g. Heracl. 454). But re... 
ore (uyre) is never found: Jebb on O. C. 1397. 

159. avtTiBwpyoalaro; these forms, probably due to Ionic in- 

fluence (Weir-Smyth’s Jonze Dialect, § 585), are found occasionally in 

tragedy, as in 7/7, /. 547. For their origin see Giles, Comp. Phil. 

§ 472. 
164. KkataBaddopéva, though much criticised, appears to be sound. 
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The verb is used in the mid. with such objects as \éyov in the sense of 

‘to promulgate, publish, or employ.’ This is proved by Lucian, 

Amor. 54, § 458 G\\nv dpxjv kataBaddomévou tpirwy Abywy, Arist. 

de Mundo, 6, p. 397 b19 TH méev ela Suvdmwer mpérovta KaraBadddpevoe 

Néyov od phy TH ye ovcla, Diod. Sic. 3. 62 pwudoypddwy Kal moinradv 

Teparwders Néyous KaraBeSdnuévwy, Dion. Halic. Ant. Rom. 1. 1 mpay- 

warov pndeuias omovd7s dilwy ioropixas KataBadNéomevor mpayyuarelas. 

Similarly the passive is found in Ar. Z¢h. 1. 5 ad fin., Plat. Soph. 232 D. 

It is probable that this meaning is not directly derived from that of 

‘founding a constitution’ or ‘a school of philosophy’ (cf. e.g. Plut. 

Mor. 329 A), but is rather a parallel development. Herwerden thinks 

that ofrov, which he adopts, is acc. termini or that és uéyav olrov should 

be substituted. olkrov is, however, to be preferred, being commonly 

employed by Eur. in the sense, of ‘lamentation’: v. Lexx. For the 

middle see on 20 and contrast the active as employed in Herod. r. 122 

kaTéBadov ddrw. 

165. ‘yoov: acc. of internal object. ‘What groans shall I heave 

forth?’ Since there is no question of rivalry here, the usual dative does 

not appear. Cf. 546, and auA\a=‘ effort’ in Z/. 95.—potcav: ‘how 

shall I wake the strain of minstrelsy?’ But there is a kind of oxymoron 

which cannot be adequately rendered in English. jotoa, which, like 

the prose povgtxy, denotes education (AZed. 1085) or literary study 

(Hipp. 452, Alc. 962) as well as music in the stricter sense, carries with 

it an implication of ease and happiness (cf. Med. 192 sqq.). The only 

povoa of the unhappy is to be found in ddxpva and Ophva (Zo. 120, 

608, 7. 7. 183). 

167. mrepopopor. The Sirens are always represented in art as 

winged, i.e. either as women with birds’ wings or as birds with human 

heads. After their legendary contest with the Muses, they are said to 

have been deprived of their wings (Suidas s.v. dwrepa, Pausan. IX. 33, 3). 

They are introduced here because of their connexion with death. Their 

images were commonly carved on tombs (Erinna, fr, 5 ora@A\ae kal 

Deipjves cual kal wévOwe kpwooé=Anth. Pal. vil. 710), owing doubtless 

to the common superstition that the soul takes its departure from the 

body on wings or even actually in bird-form (see Frazer’s Golden Bough, 

1.2 p. 253). Tr.: ‘Come, winged maidens, virgin daughters of Earth, 

with the Libyan flute or pipes to accompany my sobs, with tears to 

mingle with my wailing, sorrow upon sorrow, strain upon strain, if 

your music might guide these cries of death harmonious with lamenta- 

tions to Persephone, that she may receive as an offering beneath her 

6—2 
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gloomy halls the hymns devoted to the dead as the tears spring freshly 

from my eyes.’ 

170. ABvv is not merely a literary epithet of the flute, but serves 

to indicate that the lotus-plant came from Libya. So H. /. 684, Alc. 

2475 Le Asi MOS Op Le Onne fe 

174. povo” ei rade k.7.A. The mss reading cannot be correct, 

since (1) it is not possible to give to wovoeta any other meaning than 

‘places of song,’ (2) to construe ‘may P. guide to her halls of song’ is 

harsh and improbable, (3) P. is elsewhere spoken of as the recépient of 

lamentations, which are her due. Cf. Or, 963 xrimov te xparés, dv 

éhax’ & KaTad xOovos veptépwy Ilepcépacca kxaddirats Bed. Similarly 

Pind. O7. 14. 19 f. The conjecture adopted in the text is not a violent 

remedy and yields fair sense, but the whole passage is uncertain. 

176. gdvia pdvia: the repetition of words in order to heighten 

their effect was employed by Eur. to excess: 214, 249. Rare in Soph. 

(42. 621) and ridiculed by Arist. (Raz. 1352).—xapttas is supported 

as against Lobeck’s emendation by Aesch. Co. 319 with the Scholion: 

xapiras dé vexpav mavtes pact tov yoov (Paley).—émw Sdkpvor: here 

strictly ‘in addition to.’ The use of the prep. in 1285 (n.) is slightly 

different. With these words rap’ éué@ev should, I think, be combined : 

96 n. ; 

177 Sq. Tatavas véxvot pedopévovs. This reading, as against the 

vulgate, is rendered almost certain by a comparison of Phoen~ 1303 

dxav peNomévay vexpots and J. 7. 183 rav év Opyvoww povtoay véxvot 

peouévay. For wédecOa cf. 1161. We have in this phrase a striking 

instance of oxymoron, since paeans are hymns of joy in honour of 

Apollo. Cf. Aesch. Cho. 151 watéva rod Oavéyros éLavdwpévas, 770. 578 

EK. duo. AN. rt racdv’ euov orevagers; 

179. Kvavoedés: the phrase no doubt follows Homer’s xpyyn 

seAdvudpos, which is generally explained of the black appearance of 

deep water.—apol: ‘in the neighbourhood of...’ is generally followed 

by the acc. in this connexion (ZZec. 649, Or. 1310), but cf. 7. 7. 6. 

181. dolyikas: the same scene is described in //z/f. 126 roppiipea 

pdpea motaula dpbow réyyouvca, Oepuds 8 él vera mérpas evadlou 

xaréBadN. The sunlight was supposed to revive the colour, as 

Musgrave explains citing Pollux 1. 49 xalper dé HAlw omrovoa rs 

moppipas 7» Badyh, Kal 7 axrls abrnv dvamupoevet, Kal mrelw moved Kal 

pacdporépay ri abyjv, éxpoucoouevny éx Tov dvw Tupds. 

185. dAvpoy implies a contrast between the flute (171) and the 
joyful lyre. So Z. 7. 146 advpous édéyous, Phoen. 1028 Gdvpov podcar, 
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Aesch. Lum. 331 tuvos...addpucxros, Soph. O. C. 1221 potp’ dvupévacos 

G\upos dxopos. 

186. The metre is defective as compared with 174. The supple- 

ment required is something like Wecklein’s dua mérve. 

188. tetoa should not be altered to tjo., since the change from 

participle to finite verb (dva8og) is one of the commonest forms of 
anacoluthon. Cf. Hec. 239 7AOes...ducxawia 7’ dwoppos, dupdatwv 7 

dro pévov araaypuol onv Katécragovy yévuy, Thuc. 4. 100 mpocéBadov 

T@ Tetxlouatt, G\Aw Te TpbTHW TeLpdcayTes Kal pNXaYHY Mpoaryayor, 

Soph. Zrach. 676 roir’ jpdvicra, dudBopov mpds ovdevds...adr’...pbiver. 

Similarly z#f. 261, Bacch. 1132, Med. 1316. See Jebb’s note on O. C. 

350 
189. pvxata, ‘inmost,’ is appropriate, and no such word as wixaha 

is known, though Paley thinks it may mean ‘winding.’ It is not likely 

that the word is a gloss. | 

195. Sdkpvor: ‘tears upon tears.’ In certain expressions of this 

kind in poetry we find a survival of the old comitative use of the 

instrumental (dative) without any preposition, cf. izf. 365, Phoen. 1495 

pbvp povos, Or. 1257 Thuara whuacw, Soph. Z/. 235 wh rlkrew o? 

Grav dras, Az. 866 mébvos révy mébvov pépe, h. Afpoll. 2. 176 (354) 

boxe exetta pépovsa xaxk@ xaxéy. It is to be remembered that, 

broadly speaking, an instance of a case accompanied by a prep. (e.g. 

él daxpuoc) implies the previous use of the case alone with the same 

meaning. 

197. péAoveav=becoming the portion of. There is no personifi- 

cation of mupi since the vb. does not require a living agent: Z. 7. 645 

oe...pavior wedouevov aiuaxrats, Ar. Lys. 1306 Ta ov xopol wédovTe. 

202. wm’: ‘under the influence of’ emotion, as zz/f. 417, Soph. 

O. T. 1073. aloxtvas is gen. obj. after a\yéwr. 

206. ayadpa, ‘vlory,’ carries with it here the implication of physical 

beauty. Cf. frag. 284, 10 Naumpol & év 7By Kat wo\ews dydhwara PoirGo’, 

El. 388 ai 6 cdpxes ai keval ppevGv aydduar’ ayopas elaw. Note the 

double gen. after this word.—8.8upoyevés is merely equivalent to dioody: 
see on Tpifvyots 357- 

207. twmoxpota: ‘echoing with galloping steeds’: cf. Hipp. 229 

yupvaclwy tT&v irmoxpérwy. Possibly in Bacchyl. 5. 48 we might read 
lef” jvidxporov. 

208. Sovaxdevros: /. A. 179 Evipwéra dovaxorpspov, J. 7. 400 rdv 

edvdpov dovaxdxXoa Evpwrav. 

209. veavidy is a certain emendation for yeavlay, which cannot be 
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rendered ‘scene of youthful labour.’ The use of veavlas as adj. 

elsewhere (veavlay Odpaxa H. F. 1095, veavias Néyous Alc. 679, inf. 

1562) lends no support to this. 

211. Salpovos: gen. of exclamation, 1223. The notion of causality 

is probably not inherent, but accidental; lit. ‘alas in respect of....’ 

213. aldv Svcatwv: a favourite pleonasm in Eur., cf. 2 7. 203 
duvodaluwy Saiuwv, 216 viupav Stovupgoy. Further instances are given 

by Professor Tyrrell on 7ro. 75 dtavocrov vicrov. For other cases of 

oxymoron in this play see Index. 

214. &¢daxev=‘ was assigned to thee,’ an inversion of the ordinary 

expression, but cf. //. 23. 79 addN éué mev Knp aupéxave oruyepy, 7 mep 

Adxe yew duevév rep. So probably App. 80, 

215. mpémwv k.t.A. ‘Conspicuous in mid-heaven with the plumage 

of a snow-white swan.’ Cf. Soph. Az. 114 NevKis xLbvos mrépvyt.— 

mTep® is the instr. dat. expressing manner or respect: cf. Bacch. 683 

micat cHuacw mapemévac with Tyrrell’s note. So zzf. 379, 523- 

221. ovk evdatpovet: ‘are fallen from their high place’—a meiosis. 

The phrase is free from objection, and eddatpovety is a word of stronger 

import than its ordinary equivalents in English; cf. 7. 7. 543 rl 8 6 

otparnyos, dv Néyouo’ evdatpovetv; = ‘whose glory is spread abroad.’ 

226. 6 8 ods: scil. réo1s—a curious omission made less harsh by 
the mention of BdpSapa Néx7 in the preceding sentence. 

228. tav Xadxloukov. Athene was worshipped at Sparta under 

this title. The precinct and temple of A. of the Brazen House are 

described by Pausanias, 3. 17. 2, 3. In spite of his assertion that the 

temple was made of bronze, it is probable, according to Mr Frazer, that 

the building was merely lined with bronze plates—a practice which is 

believed to have been borrowed by the Greeks from the East at an 

early period. This famous sanctuary was the scene of the death of the 

traitor king Pausanias (Thuc. 1. 134). Cf. Arist. Zys. 1302, 1320, 

Eur. 7ro. 1113 xaAkérunédv Te Oedv, zf. 1467. 

229sqq- I have kept the vulgate reading in the text without feeling 

much confidence in its integrity. Dindorf contends that to say ‘ what 

Trojan or what Greek’ is equivalent to saying ‘who of all mankind,’ 

but it seems strange to introduce a possible Greek builder into this 

context. Hermann and others rewrite the passage in order to avoid 

this. According to Homer (//. 5. 59) the builder was Phereclus. 

231. Tav...mevKav. Homer describes the ships built for Alexander 

as dpxexdxous al maar xaxdv Tpweaor yévovTo (//. 5. 63). Cf. Hee. 

631 sqq- 
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236 sq. are perhaps righty rejected by Dindorf. They appear to be 

made up from vv. 27 and 30. 

238. ad moAduKtévos. The repetition of the article gives cumulative 

‘force to the several epithets, as in Arist. Wud. 750 #5n mapa Toit 
papuakordats Thy Gov rairny édpakas Thy Kaj, Thy diapavy. 

239. IIprapiSats, probably introduced to mark the ultimate effect 
of Aphrodite’s interposition, is unsuitable in a clause which describes 

her as conveying death from Phrygia to Greece. 

241. xpuoéots Ppdvors is no doubt an echo of the Homeric epithet 
xpvod0povos (//. 1. 611), but the latter is constant, having no special 

application to its context, whereas here x. @. is accommodated to bray- 

kdNicpa ceuvdr. 

244. Sperropévav, ‘as I fain would cull....2. The middle expresses 
the interest of the agent. *For the sense cf. /oz 889. 

245. XaXklotkov: acc. as in 105. 

252. paridtov. Her name is idly talked of: there is no corre- 

sponding reality. 
253. Tovis required to mark the application of a general truth to 

Helen’s case. 

255. ovveLvynv. The metaphor is common in tragedy, but Eur. 

alone employs this compound. Cf. //7p/. 1389 olg Evppopa cuvefiyns, 

Andr. 98, Alc. 482. Soph. has the double compound: ddovver’ dry 

ovyKaréfevxrat kaxg (Az. 123). 

256. ap’ is here equivalent to dp’ o¥. So Alc. 341 dpd mot orévew 
mapa Toacd dauaprdvovre ougivyou oé0ev; In such cases there is an 

ironical tone: ‘ What! did my mother....”. (Jebb on Soph. O. 7. 823.) 

The particle is so employed also in Prose: Dem. 55. 15.—dv@pa7rots 

is dat. iudicantis, as distinguished from the dat. eth.: Soph. O. C. 1446 

dvdivat yap macly éote duorvxeiv, Catull. 86. 1 Quintia formosast 

~ multis mihi candida, Kuehner-Gerth § 423, 18 4. 

260. ydp is impossible here, unless 257—259 are bracketed (see 

cr. n.). But apart from the particle there is no justification for cutting 

down the text. Not only was her birth répas, but also her life and 

fortune. Perhaps, then, we should read 7’ dp’: ‘and, as I know now, 

my /ifeisa marvel.’ But I prefer Kirchhoff’s correction: for dé and yap 

confused see Tucker on Aesch. Cho. 32, and sep. 218 L has Blov. 

261. altiov: scil. éoriv. For the anacoluthon see on 188. 
262. ayadpa, ‘a picture.’ Cf. Aesch. 4g. 1329 Bodais bypioouv 

aomrbyyos B\ecev ypapiy, Eur. frag. 621 ov vy’ ékadelper paov 7 ypadny 

Oeés. Herwerden remarks that, as statues were painted, it is un- 
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necessary to suppose that a picture is meant here, but the illustrations 

cited point the other way, and dya\ua is connected with fwypdpo in 

Plat. Lege. 12. 9568. In fact, the word denotes an artist’s handiwork, 

and so can be applied to avdpids or ypady. 

263. “AaBov. The vulgate AdBow is objectionable in syntax as 

well as in form. For the prodelision of the augment in the sixth foot, 

cf. Soph. Amt. 457, At. 557. aBely is now universally condemned, 

but it is worth notice that in Od. 24. 380 the inf. is found, with the subj. 

in the nom. and in the first person, of a wish incapable of fulfilment. 

It is not however probable that Eur. is reviving this Homeric con- 

struction in view of the frequency of the past indic. in the same 

connexion (Goodw. § 732). 

264. It is not enough for Helen to sacrifice her beauty, which 

might save her from future danger, but the remembrance of her past 

misfortunes must also be blotted out from men’s minds. Hence 

Herwerden’s rejection of 264—266 spoils the sequence of thought. 

The suggestion to alter ras r¥xas is plausible, but Helen is speaking 

entirely from her own standpoint. The note of her undeserved ill- 

fortune dominates the play: 280 sqq. 

266. ¢owfov: ‘held in mind.’ The middle is more common in 

this sense (Zacch. 793), as expressing the concern of the agent, but is 

not essential, as appears from a comparison of Plat. Rep. 455 B with 

76. 486C. Compare the use of @vAdoow and contrast dcoAdvvar (O. 7. 

317) and diaPbeipw (//ipp. 389). 

267. dmoBdérwv: ‘depending on a single issue.” The notion is of 

looking away from other things and so concentrating attention on a 

single object: mpds Ta Koly’ droBdérew (Suppl. 422), mpos piay Puxnv 

BNérew (Aled. 247). 

269. éykelpeOa: ‘are beset by,’ as in 924. 

272. Sotis=el ris. In such cases the relative clause is either, as 

in v. 267, the subj. of the sentence or, as here, stands in apposition to it: 

cf. znf. 941, El. 816, H. F. 163, 7. 7. 606, Jon 475, Tro. 649, 1166, 

Phoen. 509, Med. 220. Soin Thue. 2. 44, 1; 62, 43 3-45, 7- Andin 

Latin: Cic. Sest. 27 cum hoc satis esset signi esse tinprobum, quit mutata 

weste non esset. Ennius ap. Aul. Gell. 6. 17 ea Libertas est gui pectus 

purum et firmum gestitat. 

273. €mera: ‘in the next place,’ answers to rp@rov pév (270). 

276. PapBapwy: for the sentiment cf. Or. 1115, 7. A. 1400. A 

number of similar passages are collected by Mr Haigh, 7ragie Drama 

p- 278. 
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277. d@ykvpa is drawn into the relative clause, and stands in no 

definite syntactical relation to the main sentence. ‘As for the anchor 

which buoyed...he is dead.’ This is one of the phases of anacoluthon: 

cf. Soph. O. C. 1150 Nébyos 6’ bs eurérrwxev apriws éuol...cvuBadov 

ysunv. This principle is developed and explained by Mr E. S. 

Thompson on Plat. AZez. 96a. For the metaphor cf. Ar. 2g. 1244 

Nerrh ris édrls €or’, Ef’ Hs dxovmeba, Or. 68, Hec. 79 maid’ éudv, ds 

ubvos olkwy dyxup’ &r’ Euav. 

279. Sy: 134. 

280. doves: I am become her murderess, wrongfully so it is true, 

but I am the victim of injustice. déica madety is a characteristic of 

Helen’s life: 270, 1148. Tddixov is equivocal, combining the unjust 

ascription with the ascription of guilt. 

282. Swpdtov ésod +’: for the genitives cf. 11, 1104. They 
should perhaps be classed as possessive, since d#uzaTa=household, 

family. 

283. ‘odd twapeveverar: for the adv. acc. see on 455. Tr.: ‘is 

growing old in maidenhood,’ and cf. Soph. 27. 962 dAextpa ynpdoKovoav 

dvuuévard te, Phoen. 1739 dmapbévevt’ ddwuévyn, Andr. 348 4 of’ 

dvavdpov év ddmors xjpav kabéEers moby; The wife in Xen. Oecon. 7. 5 

was married before the age of 15, so that Plato’s regulations in Zegy. 

p- 785, by which the age limits for girls are placed from 16 to 20, 

represent rather what he considered desirable than the actual practice. 

284. Ads: see cr. n. In conjunction with Acocxédpw there is an 

obvious blemish, but see on 673. 

286. tots mpaypactww: ‘my fortune is my ruin, and not my sin.’ 

The dative expresses cause (79 n.), but comes very close to the 

examples cited on 216. For rots x, cf. Bacch. 368 wavrixy péev ob Néyw, 

Trois mpdyuacw bé, Suppl. 747 piros pev ov melBecbe, Tots dé mpdyuace 

(‘ yield to circumstances’). The general sense is similar to O. C. 267 

Td yy’ éprya pou memovObr’ éart waddov 7 Sedpaxira. 

288. eipyolyerda: not, as Coleridge, ‘they will shut me up in 

prison,’ but ‘I shall be denied entrance.’ 

289. SoKotvros, to be construed with MevéXew gen. abs., is the 

simplest correction of the Mss reading and was suggested independently 

by W. G. Clark. ‘Thinking that I was that Helen of Troy of whom 

M. went in quest.’ It is hardly credible that doxotvres can stand, as 

nom. pendens, since this construction is only employed where the 

context is free from ambiguity, as in //7/f/. 22. If, moreover, the 

meaning to be elicited is ‘thinking that I would have come,’ ay is 
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required. Badham points out that br’ IMw is strictly appropriate to 

those encamped éefore Troy, and not to Helen who was zuszde. But 

this slip may be due to the poet himself, even if he was not thinking of 

Helen as visiting the Trojans when encamped outside: cf. Aesch. Ag. 

1439. Wecklein’s text gives good sense, but is very far from the 

tradition. 
290. dveyvooOnpev: only here in Tragg., since the word is rejected 

in O. 7. 1348. Attic writers employ it exclusively in the sense of ‘to 

read.’ The meaning ‘recognise’ is found, however, in Hom. Pind. 

Herod. and belongs to the traditional Ionic vocabulary: Weir-Smyth’s 

Tonic Dialect § 76. 

2gt. €bpBod’. Such are the tokens by which Odysseus induces 

Penelope to acknowledge his identity (Od. 23. 109 gore yap 7miv 

onuad’, & dh Kal voi Kexpumpéva tOuev am’ dd\\wv). The MSs reading is 

unmetrical. €\@oica is adopted by those who consider that Helen 

ought to refer only to her own recognition by her husband and not to a 

mutual discovery. 

293. wrodelropat is pass. not mzdd., as Herwerden recognises, but 

it is difficult to approve his view that réxnv is acc. termini. Rather, it 

illustrates the idiom, by which the object of reference, usually in the 

dative case after the active verb, becomes the subject of the passive: 

Madv. § 35, R. 3. Tr.: ‘what fortune is reserved for me?’ Cf. 

Rhes. 539 Ths éxnptxOn mpwrnv pudraxjv; Soph. Ant. 408 mpds cod ra 

delv’ éxew’ ernredynudva. Plat. Zim. 60C 7d 5é bro updos TaxXOUs TO 

vorepov av ééapmacbév. Kuehner-Gerth § 378, 7- 

294. amaddayds. Having regard to the comnion confusion of td 
with dad (see on 34), it is improbable that Eur. here only employed 

the word bra\\ay7. 

297- Sap’. This is the simplest and most satisfactory of the many 

corrections of sua which have been proposed. ‘Even her home’— 

however rich, as implied in 295—‘is hateful to her.’ Jerram defends 

the Mss reading, which he translates ‘ Even her life is hateful to her,’ by 

finding an allusion to Helen’s weariness of her own beauty (305). This 

is satisfactory in sense, but cannot be elicited from the Greek. Prof. 

Ellis explains ‘even his very person is offensive.’ Wecklein’s m\ovovov 

is arbitrary. It may be added that c®ua and déua are confused in 

HT, F. 825. 

298 sqq. I acquiesce in the view that 299—302 are spurious, but 

would retain 298. més ay then expresses a wish: cf. Soph. dz. 388. 

‘Would that I might die nobly—my life has been miserable: let death 
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at least bring compensation.’ Thus yap in 303 is appropriate: for the 

sentiment cf. Isocr. 2. 36 alpod re@vdvac xad@s waddov 7 fv aloxpdas, 

Cycl. 201. The interpolator finding no answer to més in 298 patched 

up the unsatisfactory lines 299—302, on which emendation is wasted. 

(t) Notice the awkwardness of duomperés voulferar after dyxdvat, 

although technically this might be defended on the principle explained 

by Madv. § 4 and illustrated by Aesch. Cho. 320 (Tucker’s note). 

(2) The substitution of cyuxpds for cucxpdy and of odpx’ (Hermann) or 

xpar’ (Keil) for dpr’ in 302 fails to remove the objections taken to that 

line. 

301. odayal. This is not consistent with the treatment elsewhere 

of dyxévn or cdayal as the alternative resources of yevvala yuv7y when 

driven to despair (Andr. 811—813). Cf. however frag. 850 76 peéev 

opaynvat Sewdv, edxrecay 5 &xet. The objection to hanging is founded 

on the notion that it hinders the free escape of the Pux7. 

304 sq. are very similar to 770. 742 sq. 

308. Kal pry...y’ accepts the challenge offered to her confidence in 

the stranger. ‘ Nay verily there was ¢vz¢i in his message....? Observe 

that ye separated, as usual, from the other particles stresses the inter- 

vening word. See Jebb on Soph. Az. 531, Eur. Bacch. 808 (Tyrrell), 

Ar. Vesp. 548 (Starkie). 
309. ‘Many a message might be framed in Zying (kat) words.’ dia 

introduces the medium of communication: Soph. Zrach. 1131 Tépas 

Tot dia Kax@v é0éomicas. Such adjectival phrases (6:4 Bpaxurdtwv 

elmeiy cett.) are practically equivalent to adverbs. 

310. aAnGelqa: ‘convincing by their truth’ or ‘ bear the impress of 
truth,’ as we should say: scil. av yévoiro. taumadw Tavs’ (Aesch. Pers. 

225)°is the subject. Perhaps, however, we should read av eidelns for 

adnbeias, truth is soon recognised—which makes yap easier in the next 

line. ‘You think so now,’ the Chorus reply, ‘ because you are predis- 
posed to sorrow. —oagy: 21 n. 

312. 1d Setpa: this dreaa thought—the death of Menelaus. 
313- mas evpevelas Exes; lit. ‘how do you stand in respect of... ?? 

Similar phrases are common both in prose and verse: Thuc. 1. 22 ws 

elvolas Exot, 36 Kah@s mapdm)ov Keirat, Soph. O. 7. 345 ads dpyis exw. 

Parallel to these are (e.g.) Soph. 47. 386, Eur. Ade. 291, ZU. 751, inf. 

857, 1253, 1445 where the genitive is quasi-partitive depending mainly 

on the adverb. 

315. old’ oty 6 Spacov; ‘do you know what you must do?’ The 
Gk imperative, unlike the English, can be used in a relative clause. 
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The idiom is well explained by Rutherford on Babrius 32, 4. Cf. Med. 

600 ola’ ws wérevéta; O. 7. 543 (Jebb), zzf. 1233, Heracl. 451. So 

the 3rd person in Z. 7. 1203 otc Od vuv & por yevér Ow; 

316. pets, a favourite word of Eur., is used metaphorically as in 

Cycl. 422 apos gdas eipr’. 

319. moot anticipates the clause introduced by eive. ‘Enquire if 

your husband is dead.’ So Soph. O. 7. 224. 

321. mpos: ‘according to.’ Cf. Hipp. jor mpos ras TéXas yap Tas 

ppévas Kextjmeba, Soph. Phzl. 884 ws ov« &r’ dvTos yap Ta cuvpPBddatd. 

go. mpos Tas Tapovcas Evupopas éepalvero, inf. 699. 

322. ovdSév. The negative is redundant and appears harsh to us. 

But it is found in various types of subordinate clauses in Greek, where 

the leading idea is itself negative. Here the interrogation is equivalent 
to a negative, but apart from this such conjunctions as mpiv, diy, 

Ha\Xov # carrying in themselves a negative implication are apt to 

attract this redundant negative. Hence rAqv and dq ov, mXqw ef and 

anv ef wy may be convertible phrases. For “a\Xov 4 ov cf. Thuc. 2. 62, 

3, 3- 36, 4; Dem. 49, 47; 50, 66. <A curious instance of the redundant 

negative occurs in Andr, 746 ddvvaros ovdév dAdo whip Eye wbvov.— 

téoy yévout’ dv is the passive of réov éxew: so ovdéev elpyacuat mréov, 

Hipp. 284, and see on 917. 

325. It is difficult to determine the construction of ra\707 ppdoa. 

To make the words a final clause dependent on otjumectov ‘that she 

may tell...’ is unduly harsh, and they cannot be taken with efoy ‘that 

you may tell....?. On the other hand, if a full stop is placed at ravra 

and the words are connected with what follows, an object is required 

after €xovea which should at the same time serve as the subject of 
ppdcat (hence Nauck’s r#vde), unless indeed rd\n 49 Ppdoa contains 76 

rather than ra, and is itself the object of éxovca. For the latter 

possibility see the passages quoted by Goodw. § 792. Many con- 

jectures will be found in Wecklein’s Appendix. ‘There is a further 

difficulty in the apparent asyndeton. Perhaps we should put a full 

stop at xépy, and substitute G0ev 6é y’ for é@evrep with a comma 

after mdvra. This would not necessarily involve the adoption of 

THVOE. 

329. For the sentiment cf. 830. 

330 sqq. Hermann regarded 330—339 as forming the strophe to 

Which 340—347 corresponded with two lines lost after 343. Several 

consequent alterations were introduced to secure exact metrical con- 

formity, which are ignored in the cr. nn. In the text Wecklein’s 
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arrangement of the lines is for the most part followed.—éSefdpayv: aor. 

as in 348. 

334 S€Aoveav ov poAts= ‘willing not under compulsion’ is a good 

instance of meiosis or understatement. Tr.: ‘all too willing,’ and 

cf. Aesch. Ag. 1082 dawdecas yap ob words, Lum. 864 mbdrewos od mods 

wapwr. 

338- ‘mpopavtis: for the sense cf. Aesch. Pers. 10 kaxduayris Oupds, 

Andr. 1072 mpduavtis Pubs, Verg. Aen. 10. 843 praesaga mali mens. 

343- kéAevOa: ‘tracks of the stars.’ Cf. Z/. 728 gaevvas dorpwr 

ddovs. 

345- XQdviov tvxav: the fortune assigned by the gods of the 

nether world. The phrase is strange, and x@éov awkward after 

xPoves, but see on 674. Not unlike is xdpis ) xOovia in O. C. 1752. 

There may be an allusion to the belief that princes in Hades retained 

their royal state (Od. 11. 484). 

348. ydp: ‘O Eurotas, hear my words—since upon thee I call.’ 

This seems to be the only possible explanation of the particle; ordinarily 

the voc. precedes (Fennell on Pind. OZ. 4. 1).—é@kdXeoa. The aor. refers 

to the moment immediately past, where we are accustomed to use the 

present. Goodwin § 60. The usage was colloquial, as is shown by the 

Platonic instances: see Index. 

349. Sovakt: 208 n. 

350. Badkis...dvipds: ‘report concerning my husband’s death.’ 

For the objective genitive cf. Thuc. 8. 15 dyyeNla Tis Xlov, Hipp. 130 

paris decroivas, Or. 618 dvetpa rayauéuvovos, Soph. Az. g98 cou Paks, 

Ant. 11 woos pikwv. The construction is interrupted by the question 

of the chorus, and dpéfouar (353) is the apodosis. 

352. The chorus roused by Helen’s growing passion break in: 

‘Why these dav% words?’ not, as L. and S., ‘what folly is this?? The 

adj. is passive as in Phoen. 1731 alviyp’ dotverov, L, A. 654 acvvera viv 

épovpev. 

353- ovov: lit. ‘I will stretch out for my own behoof a murderous 

hanging noose across my neck.’ alwpnua is the direct object of dpéFouar, 

which is middle as in //. 24. 506 xetp’ dpéyecAat.—8ia Sépys, used in 

Or. 41 of passing food down the throat, has been objected to here. It 

is true that dca cannot be the equivalent of zepl, but there is no reason 

why it should not be applied to that which passes over the exterior 

surface of the neck. Thus in Xen. //e//. 7. 4. 22 Nbgpov du’ od Td Ew 

oTavpwua mepeBéBinvro the stockade was taken over the shoulder of 

the hill. 
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354- W«.t-A. ‘Or I will drive a fatal sword-thrust making blood 
to spring from my throat, even a rush of cold steel piercing my flesh.— 

Aatpopvtov opayas seems unobjectionable and is paralleled by Nauord- 

Mov oradayuay, fon 1055. The gen. is of definition after diwyya, 

which=‘thrust.’ The use of duxw (‘agitare’) justifies this application 

of the verbal noun: cf. Zo 205 mdvra@ To Bépapoy dudxw, Or. 1344, and 

more closely Pind. /. 7. 37 6s Kepavvod xpéooov adXo Bédos dudEer xepl. 

356. avtoo(Sapov does not mean ‘self-inflicted,’ nor does it imply 

‘that the sword shares the eagerness of the striker. Rather the sense is 

‘a rush of cold steel’: i.e, a’ro- denotes that ocidypos is the sole 

instrument—steel and nothing more. Cf. adrédgv\ov &xmwua Soph. 

Phil. 35 (‘a cup of natural wood’), adréxouos Nogia Arist. Ran. 822, 

avréxwimra Bé\n Aesch. Cho. 163, adro@dovov Baxtpov Theocr. 25. 208.— 

meAaow governs diwyua, to which duAXayv is in apposition. There isno . 

idea of rivalry in the latter word: cf. 165 and Aesch. Prom. 129 
mrepvywy Poats auiddars. 

357- §vpa, acc. in apposition to the sentence, affecting dpéfouat as 

well as mwehdow.—rtpilvyots: the poetical equivalent of tpiccds. So 

TpmTvxous Tupavvior (7. /. 474, Téxva Tplyova 2. 1023. Other instances 

are collected by Wecklein on AZed. 204. 

358 sqq. To the reading cuplyywv dodav Herwerden objects ‘ddev 

et @67 de ipso musicorum instrumentorum sono usurpari (non) posse.’ 

This is perhaps too strongly put, since dedew can be used even of the 

twang of a bow-string (v. Lexx.), but seems justified by the usage of 

dowdy. oeSifw is a favourite word of Euripides, and the reading in the 

text is, on the whole, preferable to Badham’s ingenious reconstruction: 

for dv’ "Idav cf. frag. 589 ds dv’ "ldav répwera. 

362. tpy’ dvepya. In this and other similar cases of oxymoron 
the colour of the phrase is modified by the context. Thus e.g. the 

Eumenides are called watées drades (Aesch. Zum. 1034) because of 

their age, while Polyxena in Hec. 612 is described as wapOévoy dmdpOevov 

because of her cruel and premature death. Here it would be possible 

to construe ‘abominable deeds,’ but the context strongly favours 

‘crimes never committed.’ The rape of ‘Helen, which was the cause of 

Troy’s fall, never took place. 

363. épa...KvmpiSos: ‘my charms.’ Cf. Pind. O/ 1. 75 ola 
d@pa Kumpias. A comparison of /. A. 181, where dapov ras ’Adpodtras 

is used of Helen herself, might suggest the tr. ‘C.’s gift of me,’ but the 

plural is against this: cf. Adc. 289 78ns éxovea dap’ év ols éreprounp. - 

304. Gxed rT’ dxEeor: 195 n. 
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365. There is serious corruption in the text here, which appears to 
have suffered mutilation. The various attempts at improvement may 

be seen in Wecklein’s Appendix. ddxpuva ddxpuow is suspicious after 

mond 5é Sdxpvov. wdOecr for é\aBe is an obvious remedy, but does not 

account for the corruption. 

367. drrd...Kopas Mevro seems to refer simply to the shaving of the 

head as a part of the wév@os, cf. Plut. Zs. e¢ Os. 4, p. 352 (cited by 

Badham) é¢’ érw ras rpixas ol iepets amorlOevrac Kal Awas éoOAras 

popotow. We need not suppose a further allusion to the placing of a 

lock on the grave as a funeral offering, for which custom see Frazer on 

Pausan. vil. 17. 8. The mention of the Scamander only serves to fix 

the locality and has no reference to the votive offering of hair to rivers 
(27, 235141 etc.). 

372. émt...€@nkev. Beating of the head by mourners is regularly 

mentioned in connexion with tearing of the cheeks: see on 1089 and 

cf. Zl. 148 xépa re Kpar’ éwi Kovpimov Tieneva, Hec. 653 moddby 7’ éml 

Kpara riderar xépa, Andr. 1210 odK émiOjocomae Kapa KTbmnua xeLpds 

ddobv, T70. 279 dpacce Kpata Kovptmov. 

373- Ovuxe...7Aayats. Notice the double instrumental dative and 

cf. Cho. 24 mpéret wapnis powios duvypols dvuxos ddoxt veordum. Other 

instances more or less similar occur in Prom. 55 o0éver patorijpt, Soph. 

At. 230 xepl...Eipecw, 2b. 310 bvuks...xepl, Z. A. 765 wAdras elpesig, 

H. F. 10 bpevatoiot...Nwr@. 

375- pakap is here fem.—Apka8(g is local dat. without prep. as 

commonly in verse: zz. 632, 1241.—The whole of the passage which 

follows is confusing, and the reading in parts doubtful. The leading 

thought is that, though in other cases supreme beauty has been visited 

by divine jealousy as evidenced by the punishment of Callisto, 

Atalanta (?), and Ethemea, yet in Helen’s case the vengeance has been 

heavier involving Troy and Hellas at once. The introduction of Leda 

is strictly speaking irrelevant, which makes jolpas rad’ plausible in 

377, but is not unnatural when suggested by the allusion to Callisto. 

The Mss text of 378—380 cannot be construed, and seems to imply the 

transformation of Callisto to a lioness and not, as is elsewhere recorded, 

to a bear. Wecklein, who gives the various emendations, himself cuts 

the knot by omitting v. 379. Taking advantage of a hint of Bothe that 

Atalanta is really meant, 1 would propose kal (for &s) and woppdOns r&v 

(for yopdg OnpGv). This provides oxjua with the necessary govern- 

ment. ‘ Who with the savage aspect of the shaggy race wast fashioned 

in the likeness of a lioness, shifting the burden of thy sorrow.’ For the 
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confusion of kal and as, as represented by their tachygraphic symbols, 

cf. Phoen. 492, H. F. 801, Dobree, Adv. 1. 467.—oppatt AdBpw is 

illustrated by Ovid’s descriptions of these transformations: Jet. 2. 480 

(Callisto) dawdatague guondam ora Loui lato fier deformia rictu, 2b. 10. 

yo2 (Atalanta) éram uoltus habet. Yor the dative see on 216, —dx Bea 

and dxea are confused in Aesch. Cho. 418. 

381. éexopevoaro: ‘exiled from her band.’ Cf. Ov. Met. 2. 465 

(of Callisto) degue suo iussit decedere coetu. This is a bold poetic 

formation, to which no exact parallel can be quoted. Somewhat 

similar is the passive verb in H. /. 53 x yap éoppayicmévor Sduwv 

xabyued’ = excluded by seals. But Eur. ventures far in the composition 

of éx with intransitive verbs, as may be seen from the usage of éxoveiv, 

éxpwoxGew and ééeXiooew. Note also the use of xopevew = ‘to excite’ in 

H. F. 686 etc. and see further on 1434. Wecklein adopts Verrall’s 

(J. H.S. 11. p. 206) ingenious é£exopevoaro =‘ transformed from a maiden’ 

(to a stag). The allusion is said to be to the story of Ethemea, but the 

only reference to this person which I can find is in Hygin. Poet. Astron. 

2. 16 hunc autem (sc. Meropem): habuisse uxorem quamdam nomine 

Ethemeam genere nympharum procreatam, quae cum desterit colere 

Dianam ab ca sagittis figi coepit ; tandem a Proserpina uiuam ad in- 

feros abreptam esse. Cf. the story of Taygeta (Pind. O/. 3. 29). For 

the middle voice see on 20. 

385. The chorus at this point withdraws from the orchestra (wera- 

oraots), and returns at v. 515 (émurdpodos). There are only four other 

examples in extant Greek Drama: Haigh’s Aétic Theatre, p. 276. 

386 sq. For the chariot race between Pelops and Oenomaus see 

Class. Dict. By Eur. in Or. ggo sq., as in Soph. Z/. 505 sq., the 

subsequent murder 6f the charioteer Myrtilus is treated as the source 

from which the curse of the Pelopidae sprang. Here, however, Pelops 

is simply referred to as the founder of the race, and Menelaus does not 

ascribe his misfortune to the crime of his ancestor. 

387. ékapiddndels. The prep. gives a slightly intensive force to 

the verb, but does not express completion or success: cf. 1471. For 

the prevailing tendency towards the use of é« in composition by the 

Attic Tragedians see Rutherford Mew Phrynichus pp. 6, 7 and 

Wilamowitz on 77. /. 155. 

388. &pavoy, ‘feast,’ is the word used by Pindar also in describing 

this incident (O/. 1. 38). So Epicharmus frag. 87 Kaibel 6 Zevs wv’ 

éxadece Iédorlt y’ épavov lori. 

389. meoQels is generally admitted to be corrupt, unless indeed 
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some words have dropped out. dacdeis had occurred to me as a 

probable remedy before learning from Wecklein that it has been 
anticipated. The suggestion does not appear in Paley’s 1874 edition. 

The appropriateness of the word will appear from Ov. 15 &daie 3 ody 

vw réxv’ dmoxteivas “Atpet’s, Soph. £/. 543. That in Heracl. gt4 

daicels should be referred to dalvuse appears probable from a com- 

parison of Pind. WV. 9. 24 émrd yap dalcavro mupal veoyvious paras. 

és Qeovs would then be taken with dac@els=‘ before the gods.’ Cf. 

d-yopevew és twa (Bacch. 776). Other views will be found in Wecklein. 

392. {vydv: ‘pair,’ in which sense feiyos is more common, as in 

Aesch. Ag. 44 dxupdv febyos’Arpeldaw. 

393- kop: modal dative, practically equivalent to an adverb. 

Cf. Aesch. Ag. 521 déEacde kbc, Soph. Az. 1392 AWBats ExBadetv. 

398 sq- It is curious to observe how this cheap democratic senti- 

ment is repeated elsewhere in Eur. of the position of Agamemnon and 

Menelaus; Ory. 1168, Z/. 1082, 7 A. 85 and especially 2d. 337 sqq. 

Such speeches were meant ‘for the gallery.’ 

397 sqq. ‘The tale of those who died and those who returned in 

safety can be reckoned—but I am lost....’ wéy serves to mark a 

double antithesis, since not only are the two clauses rods mév...rovs 8 

contrasted, but also their common predicate apiOu7joae mapa is in its 

turn answered by éyw 6’ x.7.A. The fate of Menelaus alone is wrapped 
in mystery. 

399. €povtas: ‘reporting the names of the dead.’ Thus this line 

explains 397. Theré is no reason for suspecting its genuineness, nor is 

it any improvement to alter dvéuar’? to odpar’ (Paley) or ox7jpar’ 

(Prinz). The words might mean ‘ghosts come to life again,’ but this 

sense is less suitable to the context. 

400. olSua: ‘the ocean surge of grey waters.’ There is no 
redundancy, but each word adds to the picture, wévros denoting the 

depth and aXs the expanse of sea (Jebb on Az. 134). 

401. Xpovov dcovmep: ‘ever since’: cf. rrr. It is noticeable that 
in this idiom (Madv. § 30 R.) the perf. or pres. stems are generally 

employed, as is natural owing to their durative meaning. Hee. 33 
Tpitaiov péyyos...dcovmep.. untnp éun...wdpa. That the aor. can, how- 

ever, be so used with this ace. is shown by Dem. 3. 4 dmnyyéAOn 

Pidurmos tuiv év Opdxy tplrov i réraprov éros rourl ‘Hpatov retxos 

mo\opxav. There is no attraction and the meaning is free from 

doubt. 

404. €mBpopas: for the acc. cf. 105 n. The word does not occur 

Pp. E. 7 
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elsewhere in this sense, but Hesych. has émidpouy: ériBacis. Pseudo- 

Eur. /. A. 1597 copies this passage. 

410. aptOpovs: ‘fragments of wreckage.’ The word denotes units 

or component parts making up an aggregate. So Jon 1org 6 devrepos 5” 

apibuos dv Aéyes TL Spg; Isocr. 11. 16 dmavras 5é rods apiOuovs mept- 

aBav, €& dy dpior’ dv tis Ta Kowa Stoxjoeev. The acc. is cognate, 

passing to what Delbriick calls the acc. of vesa/¢t: cf. otracev éXkos. 

411. dppoopdrey: abl. gen. often expressing comparison with 

Aelrouat, but here merely separation=‘ was parted from,’ as in Ant. 548 

gov Nedetmévn, Alc. 406 Neirouae dias parpds. The circumstances 

recall the adventures of Odysseus: Od. 19. 278 tov & dp’ eri tpdmos 
veds xBare kim’ él xépoou. 

412. Ws. The occurrence of the correct reading in one copy is due 

to emendation, and does not prove that the Ms. in which it is found has. 

any independent authority. 

414. ed seems a necessary emendation, unless indeed further 

alteration is required. 71s is not interrogative, but = guaecumque. 

416. toropyoat. It seems clear that the object is dvoua, to be 

supplied from 4r4, and that M. is the subject. We must, therefore, 

either read as in the text, or adopt rs réxns in 417.—8voxAawlas 

must be taken as the obj. gen. after aldods, as in 7. 7. 713 aldot trav 

mapos wavTrevatwy—‘shame for my rags’—since Tas rvxas THs 5., which 

Coleridge renders ‘my misfortunes which reduce me to these sorry 

rags,’ is a strange.phrase. On the other hand, if ris t¥yqs be substi- 

tuted for ras rUxas in 417 and the reading of the Mss. left intact in 416, 

it is difficult to account for the plural.—tm’ =/rae: 202 n. 

418. admSlav requires the explanation ‘strangeness worse than the 

dvompaéta of him who is inured to suffering.’ This is very awkward, 

whereas with andlav we have a commonplace, which appears several 

times in Eur.: #. #. 1291 KexAnuévp O€ puri waxaply moré ai weraBodal 

Numnpbv* @ 8 del Kax@s €or’, ovdev adyet cuyyevas SUoTnvos wr, LI. 7. 

1117 sqq., 7'r0. 639. 

421. atta 8’: ‘my wrappings, as you might guess, are nothing but 

the relics of our shipwreck.’ For the construction of elkaégw without 

elva cf. Aesch. Suppl. 287 kal ras avdvdpous xpeoBdrous ‘Auafévas... 

kapr av qeaca buds, Cho. 15 (Tucker). The melodramatic effects 

which Eur. obtained by introducing his heroes in a ragged and destitute 

condition are the subject of constant ridicule in Aristophanes. ‘There 

is an interesting allusion to this passage in the scene of the 7hesmo- 

phoriazusae where the Helena is parodied at vy. 935 vy AU ws viv Sir’ 
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dvhp édbyou mw’ ddelNer’ abrdv terioppddos. The last word undoubtedly 

refers to the dress of patched sailcloth which Euripides-Menelaus was 

wearing. 
428. voora: ‘I come’: so véoros in /. A. 1261 and elsewhere: 

inf. 474, 89t. 

430. Tepidepés, ‘surrounded,’ is passive here. In /om 743 mept- 

epi criBov =winding path.—@prykots: not ‘coping’ here, but used of 

the stone walls fencing in the royal house: cf. sup. 70, Al. 1151 laxnoe 

6é oréya Adwol Te Opvyxol Sbuwr, Lon 1321 OpryKod rovd’ brepBaddw wbda. 

So clearly in Pausan. 1. 42. 8 "Ivods éoriv jpwov mepi 6é abro Opryxds 

Ndwv. 

433- AaPetv, aor. inf. after éAmls (€ore) as in Alc. 144, Or. 7773 

but the future is found in AZed. 767 and Alc. 294. The usage after 

é\rlfw fluctuates in the same way, but the future preponderates. 

434- Sxotpev: scil. AaBetv. It is strange that this simple and 

obvious correction has not won general acceptance. 

430. SvayyetAece. For the so-called attracted optative see Goodw. 

§§ 531, 558. A good parallel is Arist. Raz. 97 yéviuov b€ movnrny av 

ox elipos Ere (nrGv av, boris pjua yevvatov Adckor. Students should 

beware of supposing that finality is expressed by the mood. Entirely 

different is the idiom found in 7. 7. 588 ovdéva yap elxov batts ayyeida, 

which is a development of the indirect deliberative. 

437- ovK dmahAdty. ‘Will ‘you not depart from the house and 

forbear to stand by the gates....’ 

mapéfes in such a way that the whole interrogative sentence combines a 

command with a prohibition:—go and don’t annoy my masters. Cf. 

Soph. Az. 75 ob aty’ avéen pie SeNiav apets; O. 7. 637 ov« et...Kal wh 

The influence of od extends to wh 

TO pndev adyos és péy’ olaere; See Appendix. 

438. avdAclorow...rvAats: the outer door of the heroic house 

leading directly into the a’A# or courtyard. Soph. Ant. 18 a” éxros 

av\eiwy tud@v...€&émeumov, ws ovn KAvots. The term was retained in 

relation to the later Greek house, but lost its significance, since the 

avdy had developed into the peristyle of the andronitis. For mé\ats 

after méAaow in 437 see on 674. 

439- 1,=‘ otherwise,’ is here used like el 5€ ui}. Bacch. 793 ob wh 

ppevares m’...; col maw dvacrpéyw dixny, H. F. 841, L. 7. 1084, 
Or. 937, -Phoen. 593- 

440. oto: the relative is plural, because the antecedent is a class 

name. Cf. Od. 16. 183 9 wdda Tis Beds Eoot, Toi obpavdy ebpiv Exovow, 

Eur, Or. 920 abroupyés, olrep kal pbvor omtover viv, Verg. Aen. 8. 427 

7—2 
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Julmen erat toto Genitor quae plurima caelo deicit. For émorpopat= 

dealings, cf. 7. 7. 671 tcaot rdvres, wv érioTpopy Tis Hv. 
441. tdvr’. It is generally assumed that this line is corrupt, and 

a large number of suggestions, of which Herwerden’s ra’ra tadr’ én 

Ka\Nws éyew &eore may be taken as a sample, will be found in Weck- 

lein’s Appendix. But the confusion of raira and mdyra is common, 

and the old correction of Stephanus yields a text, which is simpler and 

more effective than any of the more elaborate remedies which have been 

proposed. Throughout the couplet Menelaus tries to calm the Portress 

by affecting to agree with and obey her. 

442. €eot is the formula of acquiescence: Hec. 238, Bacch. 844 

where Tyrrell well compares the Plautine /éce¢.—xodov. Herwerden 

interprets the Mss. reading as equivalent to ‘mitiga orationem,’ but an 

examination of the usage of dvinuc will show that this is impossible. It: 

is true that we may sometimes translate dvévac by our ‘relax’ (e.g. 

Suppl. 1042 pudakas av7jxa), but the fundamental meaning of the word 

is ‘to set free.’ When used metaphorically it is either trans. as in Zon 

1170, Suppl. l.c., Or. 941, or intrans. c. gen. as in AZed. 457, Hipp. 285. 

Since the acc. is slightly nearer to the Mss. reading, I have given xéXor 

the preference over x6)ov. 

444. pdéva, not oddéva, as an indirect prohibition. 

445. ™mpooee. Waving the hand to and fro was an ordinary 

gesture signifying the rejection of a request, cf. 4. #. 1218 rb poe 

mpocelwv xelpa onualvets pdvov;—a passage which strongly supports 

Matthiae’s correction. Otherwise Badham’s mpéouWXe (‘don’t thrust 

your hand against me’) must be accepted, since eiAetv is a late by-form 

of i\New, and evAw and e/AXw are of doubtful authenticity: see Cobet 

NV. L. p. 457, Rutherford New Phrynichus p. 89. 

446. od 8 altios. These words were removed from the end of 

the line by Dobree and placed at the beginning. But with the Mss. 

reading yap has its usual elliptic force: ‘I must do so, for....2 The 

colloquial tone of much of this dialogue is unmistakable. By such 

scenes Eur. did much to prepare the way for the New Comedy, and 

indirectly for the modern drama. 

448. muKpovs. Hirschig’s correction is necessary, since the meaning 

required is ‘to your cost,’ according to the well-known Attic idiom in 

threats, for which ef. 7. A. 955 mixpods dé mpoxtras xépriBas 7’ évapterac 

KdAxas. So Arist. Zhesm. 853, Av. 1468.—Further, the Mss. reading 

raises the question whether dy can be used with the future, on which 

see Goodw. § 208, H. Richards in C. &. vi. 336. For Euripides, at 
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any rate, the evidence is insufficient to establish the usage, and dp’, an 

obvious correction, is quite apposite. The presence of y’ is an equally 

serious blot, though it has not been so universally condemned: it 

cannot mean ‘I rather think,’ as Jerram translates. I have adopted 

Hartung’s »’, which is sufficiently defended by Soph. #7. 470 mxpav 

doxG we wetpay THvde To\uHoew Ert, and ye and we are confused in Soph. 

Ant. 736. Wecklein’s text gives the meaning ‘I should have thought 

that my message would be to your cost,’ but the reflective tone is 

unsuitable to the speaker. 
449. aowvAnroy yévos. Observe that the collective noun stands in 

apposition to the individual vavayds Eévos. Klotz aptly compares Cic. 

Brut. 35 Epicureus, minime aptum ad dicendum genus. The principle 

is the same as that which is illustrated on 440. Both as stranger and as 

suppliant Menelaus was under the protection of the gods, and his person 

was inviolate: cf. Od. 6. 206 (Nausicaa of the shipwrecked Odysseus) 

GAN de Tis OioTnvos GAwmevos EvOdd’ ixdver, Tov vov xpi Kopéewv* mpos 

yap Atés elow aravtes Seivol re mTwyXOl Te, Apoll. Rhod. 3. 985 Kat Acds, 

ds Eelvots ixéryal re xElp’ bTrepioxer. 

452- OxAnpds. The editors quote Ar. Ach. 460, a scene which is 

throughout in the mock-heroic style. 

454- €ket mov: 538. The words mean ‘there, wherever it be.’ 

455. advate’: neut. acc. plural of adj. used as adv.—often treated as 

a development of the cogn. acc., though historically this is incorrect 

(Monro #. G. § 136). Cf. sup. 283. - It is common in Homer, both 

with singular and plural (2. § 134), but gives way in Prose to the forms 

in -ws. Jebb on Az. 196 points out that it is frequently combined with 

verbs of motion. The freedom with which Eur. employs it will be 

illustrated by 7. A. 943 avat’ jrimacuévn, Suppl. 775 epnua kralw, 

Tro. 519 ovpdvia Bpéwovra, Phoen. 310 pavels deNrra. 

456. mpdos tl: ‘why?’ lit. ‘with reference to what?’ pds denotes 

the standard or criterion: cf, rpés ratra=Ctherefore, mpos ovbév = without 

cause.—ol«tpos: ‘full of lamentation’ (ofkros sap. 164), as in HZ. F. 536 

70 OU yap Tws Gov olkTpoyv aprévar. 

457- ev8alpovas. Where the attribute consists of more than a single 

word, it is the practice of Greek writers so to split it that part is placed 

outside the combination bounded by the article and the noun: 72f. 934, 

Ton 737, El. 1006 paxaplas Tis ons Xepds, Aesch. Cho. 740 Ta ev madaca 

ovyKexpapeéva ddyn dicowra, Soph. O. 7. 1199 Trav yaupavuxa rapBévor 

xpnoumddy, Thuc. 1. 11 Tov viv wept a’r&v dia robs monras Nébyou 

Katesxnxdros. This is a stylistic rule adopted for obvious reasons of 
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concinnity, and is not invariable: Soph. Az. 205 6 dewds péyas dpo- 

kpatns Alas. It is possible, but somewhat forced, here to regard the adj. 

as predicative: ‘because my former state was happy.’ For the converse 

case, where the apparent attribute is predicative, cf. Soph. dz. 216 

6 KXewos vixrepos Alas arehwB7On. 

458. Sdxpva Saces: ‘bestow thy lamentations upon thy friends.’ 

So in 7. A. 1489 Odxpud cor SwHcomev auérepa, LZ. T. 703 Kal ddxpv’ 
dderpy Kal kiuas d6Tw Tddyw. In itself the phrase is ambiguous and 

might equally mean ‘cause tears for your friends’ as in Phoen. 883 

mikpovs yous bwcovcr OnBaig xGovl. Wecklein’s proposal cais...réxats 

is unnecessary. 

460. Ar. Thesm. 874 has IIpwréws 745” éort wédraOpa. 

461. témXevw’. Ar. Zhesm. 878 indicates that we should read 

mwétAwK’ here, just as wew\wKdra occurs in 532. If mémdevxa was the 

only form employed by Eur., it is a curious accident that the best Mss. — 

of Aristophanes agree with the copies of our play at 532 in giving the 

Ionic form. On the other hand, wém\evxa occurs without variation at 

sup. 405, Cycl. 18, Z. T. 1040. Must we conclude that the copyists 

have obliterated the Ionism everywhere except at v. 532? Although it 

is not likely that the usage of Eur. fluctuated, I have left the Mss. 

reading in both places. 

462. ydvos in the sense of ‘water’ is sufficiently defended by Sui. 

1151 ér ’Acwrod pe défeTae ydvos; 

463. epépdOnv: aor. as in 348. 

465. Ovrw’ is not equivalent to év, but would be rendered in 
English by ‘whoever he be whom....’ Cf. 2. 4. 695 rodvoua pév obv 

mats’ old btw Karynveoas, Med. 310, Soph. Az. 1044. 

467. avely: Orn. 
469. thy aitlav oxov: ‘for what reason?’ So alriav éxew is used 

in //ec. 1203, but more often it has one of the special senses (1) ‘to bear 

the imputation of...’ or (2) ‘to be responsible for....’-—émyvpopmy is the 

only correct form both in Epic and Tragic writers, so that Eimsley was 

justified in restoring émytpouv in Aesch. Prom. 28. It is not an Attic 

Prose word, though occurring in Antiphon: Rutherford Mew Phryni- 

chus p. 30- 

47. avOls pot dpdoov. Since por as an enclitic belongs metrically 

to the preceding word, there is no violation of the rule of the final 

cretic: 1552. 

473. tThva...Adyov; may be explained in two ways. (1) ‘ What 

reason is there in this?’ This agrees with the ordinary meaning of 
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Abyor Exew ‘to be reasonable’: e.g. Plat. Phaed. p. 62 D 70 pi) dyavak- 
Teiv Tods Ppovimwrdrous...ovK Exer Noyor, Lys. 3. 31 elxev dv Twa Néyor 7d 

Yeldos a’r@. (2) But the requirements of the context are better satished 

if we translate :—‘ how is this to be explained ?’ For this sense of Néyos 

combined with mpayua cf. Dem. 44. 31 6 Tod mpdyparos Néyos Kal 7d 

am\obv dixatov otrws Exet. 

474. vootycac’: 428 n. 

475- oui wou: 7 can’t be that... Cf. Pind. P. 4.87 ot ri mov otros 

*Amd\Nwv 5 

477- @ Sdpors is extremely awkward with déuos ‘household’ 

following, and Wecklein’s éurodwy is an attractive conjecture. It is, 

however, possible that the Mss. may be right: 674 n. 

478. Tvxq: she alludes, of course, to the designs of Theoclymenus 

upon Helen. 

479- K«atpdv. The acc. gradually ceases to express merely the 

duration of time. Soph. Az. 34 kapovy & épyxes, Eur. Bacch. 723 

al de ri retaypévnv wpav éxivovy Oipoov és Baxxevuara. This appears 

even in prose: Xen. ellen. 2. 4. 13 ods Huépav TeTdprynv TpeWdpevor 

édiwEare, 

480. §évia: ‘death shall be thy welcome.’ For the sense cf. Cyc. 

342 Sqq. févia 6é AjYy ToLdd’...7Hp Kai marp@ov Tdd€ AEByTd O’. Soph. 

Ll, 96 polvios "Apys obk é&éucev. 

481. ovx Scov: ‘for all the bitter words I uttered...’ lit. not in 

such measure as I gave vent to bitter speech. This is a good instance 

of ironical understatement (meiosis), since the real meaning is:—‘ My 

feelings are quite different from my words.’ But odx écov and od roaobrov 

écov (Thuc. 8. 45. 2) do not necessarily convey this innuendo, and it is 

absent in 770, 864 7AOov 5é Tpolay ovx dcov Soxodci ue yuvatkds elver’, 

There is the same ambiguity in the use of odx @s, ovx womep: a good 

instance occurs in AH. F. 1371 oé 7 obx duoiws, & Tddaw’, dmwdeoa, 

womwep ov Taua AéxTp’ Erwhes doparas. See also Anuy. 1170, Bacch. 

929, Plat. Gorg. 522 A. 

483. a@Alas is predicative. It should be remembered that cuppopd 

is a neutral word, which is coloured by the context. 

485 sqq. Objection has been taken to these lines on the following 

grounds :—(1) that dduapros is objectionable in 488 after dduapra in 

486, (2) that the use of vadrov in combination with the gen. is solecistic, 

since either the dat. should be used or ravrov omitted, (3) that it is 

absurd for Menelaus to describe as a ‘ wretched mishap’ the existence 

of another woman with the same name as his wife, (4) that there is an 
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awkward change of subject in 486. But (1) further examples of similar 

repetitions will be considered in the n. to 674, (2) an exact parallel 

occurs in //. F. 31 ob Tabrov évoya mais marpos KexAnuévos, (3) the 

criticism would apply if Menelaus were satisfied that what he had heard 

was simply a case of common names, but, in fact, the story of the 

Portress has left him amazed. If there is a second //e/en in Egypt, he 
is indeed unfortunate. The succeeding lines make this quite plain, and 

at 496 he is still at a loss for an explanation. The usual arrangement of 

497—499 obscures the sequence of thought. (4) The change of subject 

may be paralleled by Bacch. 1124 é« Baxxlou xatelxer’, ob Erebé vu, 

Soph. 7rach. 362 (Jebb). 
497—499- I have transposed these lines so as to follow 488. In 

their ordinary position they interfere with the logical connexion of 

thought. After dealing with the strange coincidence which the old — 

woman’s story presents, Menelaus is at a loss how to explain it. But he 

immediately proceeds: ‘for there are many cases of identity of name: 

so there is no cause for surprise.’ Surely this is absurd, and inconsistent 

with the foregoing lines, in which the cumulative force of the names 

Zeus, Sparta etc. (not Helen merely) is insisted upon. Nor is it clear 

how dp is to be explained. But wodAdol yap... after 488 is in the right 

place, and ydp has its ordinary elliptical force: ‘I say évoua ravrov 

éyovoa not 7 a’Th otoa for..... ‘But,’ he goes on in 489, ‘there are too 

many coincidences to make this explanation satisfactory.” Badham 

condemned the lines. 
497- os déaow: 793 n.—év ToAAY xGovi: ‘in the wide world.’ 

490. @AN #: ‘what then’—admirantis (Heracl. 425). The debate 

proceeding in Menelaus’ own mind is in the nature of a dialogue. 

Exactly similar is zp. 858. In this combination 7 asks the question, 

and aA\d marks surprise, Soph. PAz/. 414 (Jebb).—avip = dvnrés: Soph. 

Ant. 768 dpdtw, ppovelrw petfov 7 Kar’ avdp’ lov, Med. 629. 

491. tap’ dx0as. The acc. is correct of a river= worshipped along 

the banks of the Nile. Cf. Soph. Avzé. 1123 vacer@v wap’ vypov Topnvod 

petOpov, H. LF. 390 Avaipouv rapa myyas. 

493. kaAALSdvakos: 208.—pdvov by hyperbaton with mAjy ‘save 

only where....’ ec. 356 ton Oeotoe Av 7 KarOavey povov. 

500. 10 Setvov mpoomddov. Observe the absence of the article 

with the governed noun, giving a generic force to the whole phrase: 

not ‘the servant’s warning’ but ‘the warning of @ servant.’ Cf. Bacch. 

29 THY dpapriay éxous, Ll. 368 ai divers Bpordv, Aesch. Cho. 239 70 

untpos orépynOpov, Soph. Ant. 365 70 punxavdev réxvas.—evfovpeba. 
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Eur. uses both detEouae and gevéoduat, Aesch. and Soph. have only 

evtoua. evsoduac is shown to be Attic by the evidence of Aristo- 

phanes (R. J. Walker in C. 2. viIr. 17). 

504 is condemned by Cobet mainly on the ground that dyvworos 

means ‘unintelligible’ and that Eur. would have -used ayv@s. But this 

dogmatism seems unwarranted : see Jebb on O. 7. 361.—ovK dyvworos = 

‘renowned’ (meiosis). 

505. Stoods «x.t.A. This appears to be the simplest correction. 

Badham changed éye to sx7oe, and Paley reading mpoouévwy thinks 

a line has been lost. The subject to éyec is dvaé. It is true that, when 

éyw has the sense of rapéxw=Zo cause, produce, excite etc., the subject is 

commonly neuter: sep. 93, Bacch. 299 76 waviddes mavTixyny moddpy ExeL, 

Thuc. 4. 126 60a aodev7 ovta Sbxnow éxeu loxvos (‘produce an impression 

of strength’). Buta personal subject appears in Thuc. 2. 41 (Athens) 

hévn ov ayavaxrnow éxer=‘gives no grounds for resentment,’ Eur. 

Hec. 352 (Polyxena) (for od ocyxpdy yauev Exovoa= ‘causing much 

emulation among her suitors.’ 

507. Kkpvev (‘I will go to conceal myself...’) is a great improve- 

ment, although xptwas is possible=‘I will hide myself and go....’ It 

is worth suggesting that in Soph. 7yvach. go3 a similar change from 

Kptvac’ to kpivouo’ would remove all difficulty, if the words are taken 

closely with goo. 

508. év8.86 Te padOakov: ‘show signs of yielding.’ The opposite 

phrase (=‘to show hostility’) occurs Andr. 225 wa cor pndev évdolny 

mixpév. This idiom is found thrice in Herod. but, in spite of its appear- 

ance in Ar. Plut. 488, does not seem to occur in Attic Prose. 

509. THs. mpdcdopos is usually constructed with a dative. Aesch. 

Cho. 711 maxpas KeXevPou Tvyxdvew Ta mpdopopa and Pind. XW. 9. 7 

Gecrecia 5 éréwy katxas dovda mpbogpopos are doubtful passages, but we 

may compare the gen. after mpérwy in Soph. AZ. 534 mpérov ye Tay HY 

daimovos Tovpov Téde. 

512. tMpocareiv, ‘to beg one’s bread,’ is the regular compound in 

this connexion (##f 791, Ar. Ach. 428). So absolutely rovs mpooac- 

touvras Lucian Charon 15. 

513. woday 8’ eros. Herwerden, considering that \éyos and ézos 

are synonymous here, calls attention to the poetical habit of employing 

syna@nmyms side by side for the sake of variety, as in 1662. Rather, as 

copay is contrasted with éués, so éros is a word of greater significance 

than Adyos, implying not a mere floating saying but a proverb fixed and 

settled by high authority. Thus the oracle of Phoebus proclaims 
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codutep’ 7) kar’ dvipa cupBareiv ern Med. 675: cf. Soph. Ant. 621 
copia yap x Tov kNewov éros wépavrat. Contrast dvOpmerwv éyos 

Trach. t (Jebb). Hence there is no necessity to change 6’ éos to 

6é rou with Dobree and Headlam (/ourn. Phil. XXv1. 236). The latter 

remarks on the postponement of the negative, but see e.g. Soph. Z/. 

552. 
514. avdykys. The saying of Simonides dvayxy 8 obdé Geol 

Hdxovrat is perhaps alluded to, but the same thought is often ex- 

pressed elsewhere (e.g. Zo. 616). 

516. xpytovo’ épavy: ‘openly declared.’ The verb is nowhere 

else used in this sense. The grammarians’ distinction (Ztym. JZ.) 

between xpyfw and xp7yfw, according to which there should be no iota 

subscript here, is untenable (see Brugmann Com. Gr. IV. 263), but 

furnishes evidence of the existence of the meaning. We should not . 

therefore read ypyoac’ with Dind. 

518. peAapdats etpeBos is to be compared with the parody of 

Euripidean style in Ar. Ran. 1331 Kehawogpans bppva. The second 

member of the compound is, so to speak, sterilised, leaving only the 

first part significant. Somewhat similar is Soph. O. C. 1112 dupidéécov 

m\evpdy: see also on 206. Here, however, the effacement of the 

second member is due to oxymoron. ‘Darkly gleaming’ is an effective 

description of the spectral shadows of the underworld. Cf. Simonid. 
Jrag. 37 vuKxti\apmred Svidw, Tro. 549 méaway aiyhav.—olxerat... 

atoeev. No difference in meaning is expressed by the variety of 

mood: Goodw. § 670. The construction is prevalent in Attic Prose of 

all periods, 

523. aAatela. The dat., which is in any case instrumental, should 

be regarded as expressing manner or attendant circumstances rather 

than cause: see on 216. In prose the meaning would be more nearly 

defined by a preposition. 

524. adptros dikwv. The repeated idea heightens the emotion: 

Andry. 612 watdwy dradas, H. F. 114 Téxea warpods adwdropa. More 

often however we have a different subst. as maidwy drexvos, kax@v dvaros, 

papéwy demos leading to the bold elaboration of the Sophoclean 

dviveuwos xewwvwv and apodnros kwkuudtwv. The idiom is found even 

in prose, as is pointed out by Wecklein on A/ed. 673. The gen. is 

strictly an abl. gen. of separation, but the class is largely built up by 

analogical extension: szp. 61, z7/f. 1102. 

525. mwavrodamas éml yas are best taken with xpiyumrrduevos. The 

preposition signifies contact with the ground in landing: Hipp. 763 én’ 
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dmelpov te yas Bacay, Or. 233 4 Karl yalas dpudcar modas Oédes; 

where as here it is substituted for the more usual dative. 

526. moda might be regarded as an internal acc. =7odds Baoww, but 

it is better to treat xpiumrec@ac as becoming transitive in this con- 

nexion. There is no probability in the view that mééa is an old 

instrumental. It is employed with Baiyw £7. 94, 1173, mpoBalyw Or. 

1470, Phoen. 1412, €xBaivw Heracl. 805, éweuBaivw L. 7. 648, reveiw 

Alc. 849 (? EXOots 2b. 1153), ddaivw Phoen, 1537, wepO Hec. 53, ératoow 

7b. 1052 (cf. aisoew xépa Soph. Az. 40, atpay Or. 1427). We have 

the same development in English: to run a horse—to sail a ship (7. 7. 

408 Er\evoay vdiov d6xynua). In the face of this evidence Herwerden’s 

TorixptumT dwevos seems unnecessary. 

528. tao pas, the obj. gen. as zzf. 797, 1178, Soph. O. C. 45, 

Andr. 303 Sduwy édpas. This answers to and illustrates the acc. in 

Tpimoda Kabifwv Or. 956. 

530. &v dade is taken by all edd. with the next line, in which case it 

is intolerable and must be corrupt. But perhaps the words may stand 

as a qualification of @yai. She declares openly—for all to hear: not to 

a solitary worshipper in the inmost sanctuary. So J/ed. 676 O€pts 

bev neds xpnoucv eldévac Peod. Observe xpyfouo’ épdvyn sup. 516 and 

cf. Soph. Phil. 581 det 5 abrov réyew és PGs 5 EEE, mpds oé Kame 

tovgde te. On the other hand cf. Phoen. 1281, 1339- 

531. apdv. This form appears several times in tragedy (e.g. Andr. 

1174) with the meaning of éués, where a long vowel is required. Its 

history is obscure: (1) ayuo- is the Doric stem=‘uerepo-. If this is the 

same word, we have either a plural of dignity (Verrall on Aesch. 

Theb. 404), or there has been an irregular extension from cases where 

the speaker, though thinking primarily of himself, is also the representa- 

tive of others. So in Pindar e.g. Nem. iii.g. For the use in Homer 

see Leaf on //. 6. 414. (2) Convention supports the writing of djo- = éyo- 

and dpuo-=7perepo-, but there is no solid basis for the distinction. 

532. mopOpovs is here a women actionis asin 127, Cycl. 108 and is a 

true cogn. acc.—memAwkoTa: see on 461. 
533- vd’ does not attach to the whole sentence but only to 

ayipvacror, like the Latin negue. Et uidi et perit nec notis ignibus 

arst (Ov. fer. 12. 33). 

534. AdBy: ‘reach, find.’ Here AaPeiy ré\os=‘to finish’: 7. A. 

1124 TW” dv aBow’ apxny xaxwv; but the expression might have been 

inverted, as in Z/. 1013 66 6rav AdBy Kaxh yuvatka. 

535- podwv owbijoerat=after his arrival (in Egypt) will be saved. 
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There is no inconsistency with cecwuévov in 537, which merely implies 

that M. is safe at the time of speaking. Wecklein brackets the line on 

the ground that it contradicts 534, but rnudrwy is limited by the context 

to the troubles in which M. is already involved, and does not extend to 

the consequences of Theoclymenus’ hostility. 

538. ov qualifies éyyls as in Soph. PAzl. 41 obx éxas mov, 2b. 163 
mé\as Tov, Sup. 454. 

539- ékmeoovta is the wox propria of shipwreck (409, 1211). 

540. toevds: ‘what a void would thy coming fill’: see on 1225. 

It is often impossible to determine whether @s goes closely with an adj. 

(‘how’), or connects the whole clause (‘since’). 

541. ov tl mov: 475.—KpuTtTevopat. L. and S. are misleading, 

since the verb is intrans. in Bacch. 888. This example, therefore, 

illustrates the irregular use of the passive explained by Cope in Journ. 

Phil. 1. p. 93. The -evw type is regularly intransitive (Brugmann — 

Comp. Gr. IV. 297 E. tr.), but @npedw shows how readily it may become 

transitive. 

543- Spopata mados: Phoen. 1125 m@or dSpouddes.—Bakxny Geo: 
the same comparison is made in Hipp. 550 Spoudda ray “Atdos ware 

Baxxav. See especially Bacch. 165 jdouéva 5 apa, wados drws aya 

parépe popBadr, KOXov dyer Taxvmouy cKiprHnuace Baxxa. 

544. 8€ is practically equivalent to ydp. Kirchhoff’s ye is not 

required. Cf. zzf. 1286, Zro. 1046 ratoa, yepaia: rnode 5’ ovk éppdv- 

TU Os 

545. AaPetv after Onparac as in Soph. Az. 2, supr. 63. Goodw. 

§ 747: 
546. o€. The acc. is not due to the omdsszon of a governing verb, 

but is an old inherited accusative of exclamation: see F. W. Thomas in 

C. &. XI. 375 and cf. Soph. Azt. 441 oe 04, cé Thy vevtouvoay és 

médov Kdpa, pys } Katapyy «.7.A. Ar. Av. 374 oUTOS, @ oé ToL. —jpLA- 

Anpévyv: 165. 

547- TvpBov. The hero Proteus was honoured after his death, we 

may suppose, by the erection of a colossal tomb-altar, at which sacrifices 

were periodically offered. Aesch. Cho. 106 aldounévyn cot Bwov ws rUuBov 

marpos, Pausan. 2. 29. 8 ws dé kal prfjua odros 6 Bwos ely Alaxot Ney6- 

pevov éorw év amoppjtw. Such tombs were often merely a raised barrow 

of earth resting on a stone platform (rapa 6é 70 Aldketov Pwxov Tapos Oud 

€ore mepexdmevoy KUKAW KpnTldL, emlkerrac dé ot NlAos Tpaxvs Pausan. l.c.): 

cf. H. F. 984 Bwulav kpnrtda. Here, no doubt, we have something more 

elaborate and magnificent (6p@oc7dras) and constructed of masonry. Cf. 
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Mr Frazer’s description of the altar at Pergamus: ‘It occupied the middle 

of a platform which was supported on a colossal substruction about roo ft. 

square by about 18 ft. high. A grand staircase cutting into the sub- 

struction led up to the platform....The substruction was crowned by an 

Ionic colonnade opening outward, which thus encircled the altar proper 

except on the side facing the staircase.’—éparvpovus refers to the sacri- 

fices offered on the altar to the spirit of the dead man. In some cases 

the gifts of food and drink were actually passed through an artificial 

opening into the interior of the sepulchre: so Pausan. 10. 4. 10 of 

Puwxeis 7d aiua bv dajs ésxéovtw és Tov tdpov, with Mr Frazer’s note. 

The rendering of é6p0ocrdras as ‘cakes’ (based on Pollux vi. 73, 

Hesych. s.v.) is now rightly abandoned. 

552. épevyopev. The imperf. must be referred to Helen’s attempt 

to reach the tomb, which, being now frustrated, is regarded as past. 

553 has been variously treated:—(1) ob Kk. €., o¥>~x, ‘we are not 

thieves, no!’ as in O. C. 587 ob opuxpds, ot>x, aya bde: but this weakens 

imnpérae kakav, (2) obx bmnpéra kaxwv is harsh, and it is far more 

Euripidean to substitute odd’. 

4. Kal pyy...y: 308. 

5. 68ov cannot go with uefetca since pebiévar regularly takes 

the acc., wefierAac the gen. On the other hand, it would only be 

possible to connect it with mw. m., if @é8os could bear the Homeric 

meaning ‘flight,’ which is contrary to Euripidean usage. We must 

therefore adopt #é8or. 

5560. émel ye. ye here emphasises the whole of the subordinate 
clause: ‘because I am safe and not because you bid me.’ It is far 

more commonly attached to a single member of the clause, and for this 

reason rarely follows the conjunction 7mediately. See however Hipp. 

955 érel y EnpOns, Cycl. 181 émel ye woNXois Hoerar yamouuery. 

557. « Geol, rlv’ byw eloopw; tis el, yovar; Ar. Thesm. gos. 

558=Ar. Zhesm. 906. 

559, 560 do not appear in Aristoph. and are consequently rejected 

by some critics. But the deification of abstractions is characteristic of 

Euripides. So aidws Jon 336, H. F. 557, mis 7. A. 392, eddaBera Phoen. 

782, AnOn Or. 214, Arn Or. 399, WAODTOs Cycl. 317, Tupavvis Phoen. 506, 

pirormmia 72. 531. Here the use of @eds indicates Helen’s passionate 

desire to be satisfied as to the truth. In this connexion Wilamowitz 

(on #H. F. l.c.) cites Menander ap. Stob. for. 32. 11 @ meylotn Tov 

Hedy viv oto’ dvalde.’, el Gedy Kaelv oe Set. det 5é* 7d Kparovy yap wav 

554- 

555- 

° 

° 

voulferar Beds. 
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561—566=Ar. Zhesm. 907—g12 except that ye is omitted in gto 
(=564), and 008’ éxw ri $& is replaced by 60a y’ éx Tv iptwyr. 

563. el8ov: ‘I see,’ aor. as in 348 n. 

565. yap is elliptic (‘no wonder, for’) as in 807, 814. 
566. xpédvios, adverbial, 651 n. 
567. molas: ‘wife indeed!’ This colloquial use of the pronoun is 

common in Aristophanes, but rare in tragedy: cf. however Soph. 
Trach. 427 wolav dbxnow; H. F. 518 rot’ bverpa knpaivova’ bpd; J. A. 
837 molous yasmous pis; 

568. 8{8wor. This function of the present, which may be called 
registering, should be carefully distinguished from the historic. Its 
purpose is to identify persons or earmark things, as e.g. in genealogical 
Statements of pedigree. So inf. 1521, 1645, Bacch. 2 rire, 213 
dwur, 244 exmupodra, HH. F. 252 omeiper, 967 kalves, Med. 955 didwow, 
Suppl. 406 xaradaroi, Tro. 134 opdge, Rhes. 945 Karaxreivets. The 
Virgilian examples (Zc? 8. 45, Aen. 9. 266, to. 518) will repay 
examination. 

569. woddp’, an epithet of Hecate also in Eur. frag. 959, Ar. 
Thesm. 858, Lys. 444. Cf. Bacchyl. frag. 66 ‘Exdra dadopédpe vuxrds 
Kedavoxd\rou Ovyarep. The torch is the constant symbol of Hecate in 
art (Ar. Kav. 1363), and this, rather than her connexion with the 
moon, is probably the explanation of the epithet. According to the 
Homeric hymn, she guided Demeter in the search for Persephone cé\as 
év xelpecow &xovoa (//ymn. Cer. 52). For the situation cf. A/c. {127 
épa ye wy Te pdopwa veprépwv 765° 7. 

570. ‘Evo8las. Hecate is mainly a Chthonian deity. Herself the 
mpomonos of Persephone (//ym7. Cer. 440), on the occasion of her nocturnal 
appearances in the upper world she was accompanied by all kinds of 
demons and horrible phantoms: ox 1048 Eivodla...@ r&v vuxrimbdwy 
épidwy avacoes, frag. trag. ap. Plut. A/or. 166. adN’ clr’ evurvoy 
ddvracua poBn xOovias 0 ‘Exdryns kOuov édé&w. In particular we find 
mention of the hell-hounds which followed her (Apoll. Rhod. 3. 1216, 
Virg. Aen. 6. 257), and a representation of a dog is found on her 
statues. So the dog, according to some a form of the goddess herself, 
was sacrificed in her honour (Pausan. 3. 14. 9 and TepiokUNaKto Ls). 
Thus her worship as the Wayside Goddess (cf. ékarata) was intended for 
the protection of travellers against the malign influence of her infernal 
power. 

571. ovpyy...y: ‘yet...not.’ 
574. GAAy...dv7’ éyod, For this pleonasm cf. //, 7. 519 odk 
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&0" 85° Gos avril cod maids. So Soph. Aid. 444, Aesch. Prom. 

467. 
575. pav...8’: ‘while...yet.’ The clause introduced by péy is 

logically subordinate. 
576. ‘yap: ‘why! dost not think...?? The particle denotes surprise 

or indignation: 105, 669. 
577. dmoorepeis: ‘you withhold certainty from me.’ For this 

meaning of dmoarepety see Shilleto on Thuc, 1. 69. 2 and cf. Dem. 23. 

107 éxeivos éxelvos Horidacay obxl ryvixadr’ arédwxev, qvik’ amoorepeiv 

obé0’ olds 7’ Hv. She claims to be his wife: 7d cagés is due from her 

in support of her claim. The ordinary interpretation of the Mss. read- 

ing is to treat oe as the object of droorepet—my knowledge of the truth 

robs me of you. Badham would supply doxety, i.e. prevents me from 

thinking that you are my wife. Neither supposition is satisfactory. 

578. tls ov Set y': ‘who in need is wiser?’ The emendation 

adopted in the text substitutes y’ for the unmetrical z/s. It is assumed 

that the words were wrongly divided, and that y’ or 7’ was mistaken 

for the abbreviation 7 =7s. I learn from Wecklein that this reading 

has been partially anticipated by Radermacher, who proposed ris ot 

Get tis ere k.T.X. 

580. ta o. The Greeks did not object to the elision of an 

emphatic pronoun: see Soph. O. 7. 404 kal ra rovd? éy...kal Ta 0°, 

El. 1499 Ta yotv o’, Eur. ZU. 273 rama Kal o éxn, Tro. 918. 

581. éket, ‘herein,’ looks forward to the clause introduced by ér«. 

583. kal tls marks surprise. ‘Why! who...’—owpar has been 

suspected without cause. Menelaus believes that the living presence of 

Helen was at Troy. Who can counterfeit flesh and blood? It is the 

work of the Gods, Helen replies. 

585. deAmra: ‘things too good to hope for’—‘what you say is 

beyond my wildest dream.’ So /. 7. 639 tows dedXmra Tay eudy piiwv 
Tw méue mpos” Apyos, Phoen. 311, Jon 1511. 

586. “Hpas, scil. r\acdons, to which dudd\X\ayw’ ‘a substitute’ is the 

object. 

587. dp is due to a writer in the Quarterly Review, vol. XIX. 

p- 932. Those who retain ay do not recognise that the meaning would 

then be: ‘Tow, if this were true, would you have been in two places 

at once?’ But this is absurd, and the context requires instead: ‘True 

or not, how could you be...?”? On the question of the possible employ- 

ment of ay with the latter meaning see Appendix. 7’ suffers trajection, 
since logically it belongs to év@48’: see on 770. 
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589. Avmys is shown to be necessary by the usage of Eur.: cf. 

Or. 240 ads €xw Tod Svotuxetv. With Niwas the meaning would be 

‘my sufferings are enough for me,’ as in Z/. 73 adus & éxers TdEwhev 

épya, Or. 1039 ads TO pnrpos ai’ exw. 

590. yap: 576.—rd S€: ‘that phantom bride.’—étdgtes: the middle 
is preferred by Cobet 4. Z. p. 191, but the active implies that M. will 

himself participate in the embarkation, and is found in 770. 457 Tyodé 

pw é&dEwv xOovds. 

591. kal...y': ‘yes and...’ 106, 1417. 

595. Aelrovow: ‘fail.’ The verb is used absolutely, and it is 

unnecessary to substitute elaouvcl w’: see Tucker on Aesch. Cho. 268 

otro. mpodwae Aoglov meyacbevns xpnopos. 

597 sq. pactedov...mrdavnbels...reup9els. The accumulation of 

participles, of which pacredwy is subordinate to ravnGels, and meudbels 

to both, is awkward. In this matter, however, Eur. allows himself 

considerable latitude, as may be seen from “7. /. 696, Phoen. 77, 

I. T. 824, Or. 1163. For examples in this play see Index. This 

irregularity of style is especially marked in the undeveloped prose of 

Thucydides: see i. 18, ii. 4, iii. 3 ete. 

598. x8ova. The acc. of the space traversed must be distinguished 

from the acc. expressing the goal of motion (105). The construction 

is found occasionally in Greek poetry: Bacch. 748 ywpodot...redlwy 

vmordces, 20. 873 Opyoxer mediov, El. 731 Ta 8 eomwepa var’ éavyer. 

So Soph. 42. 30, O. C. 1686, zzf. 1118. Xenophon alone among the 
prose writers employs it (H. Richards in C. 2. x11. 216). Instances 

like Virgil’s eastumgue caua trabe currimus aeqguor (Aen. 3. 191) may 

be due to Greek influence. 

600. ov Tov: 135n. 

6o1r. tdaccov: ‘less in the telling than in the happening.’ Cf. 

Phoen. 553 718 €ort TO wrEéov; Brow’ éxer wdvov, and for the sense 7, 7. 

1321 © Oadua, ras ce metfov dvoudoas TUXW; 

602. omovSy: ‘judging by your haste.’ The dat. is circumstantial: 

ef, Thuc. 8. 27 of 6 ’A@nvaior drede? TH vikyn avéornoar. 

605. Wrvxas: 44n. 

607. oesvov. Where in Greek poetry the word ceurds is applied to 

natural objects, the reason for ascribing holiness.to them can be traced. 

Thus in Pind. Pyth. g. 50 the cave is the home of the inspired prophet 

Cheiron, in 7. 7. 1177 al@jp is ceuvds as removing the taint of pollution 

incurred by bloodshed, in /7zpp. 745 ceuvdv répuov’ ovpavod points to 

the divine guardianship of the world. Similarly we can explain 7. 4. 
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705, Med. 69. Here, on the contrary, we are left to guess why this 

particular cave is ‘hallowed,’ and, since it can hardly be maintained 

that all dyrpa are in themselves such (Aesch. Zum. 193), the epithet 

does not appear defensible. To translate ‘majestic’ is obviously out of 

the question. donuos has been suggested to me, i.e. mysteriously. 

609. mdavtes “Axatof does not mean ‘all the Achaeans’, but repre- 

sents the Homeric Ilavaxatol i.e. the Achaean confederacy. Cf. xw 

Tlaved\jvwr otparés J. A. 350,—8v’ ep’: ‘it was owing to me that....’ 

Otherwise 849 n. 

613. TO pdpoipov cwoaca: ‘obeying the will of heaven,’ as o@few 

vomous (Suppl. 313, inf. 1552). The converse is wrapels 7d pdpouov in 

Alc. 939 of a wilful struggle against destiny: cf. Homer’s baépyopor. 

The famous lines of Cleanthes (frag. 91) are in sympathy with Greek 

sentiment.—tarép’ : v. 34 shows that odpayés may be described as tarjp 

of the eléwXov, much as in Hec. 452 Apidanus is kadNiorwv bddtov 
matépa. Vitelli refers to frag. 836. 

615. dddAws, ‘falsely,’ as in Alec. 489, Cycl. 354, 7. A. 800. See 
on 1106. 

616. 09’ dpa, equivalent to the English present ; see Goodw. § 39. 

617. pvxovs: 105n. For the construction of jyyedAov with ws and 

participle see Goodw. § 916 and cf. Soph. O. 7. 956 warépa rév cov 

ayyeAGv ws ovKér’ ovra. 

619. ovK &) owe Keptropetv. ‘I would not have thee taunt us a 

second time, saying how that thou didst give their fill of toil to thy 

husband and his fellows at Troy.’ The reference is to 608 sqq. The 

speaker does not grasp the situation, and regards Helen as having duped 

them by a spiteful trick. 7éde, the cogn. acc. with xeprouet, looks 

forward to as. Milton’s conjecture warny is attractive but unnecessary. 

622. tovr tor’ éxeivo: this phrase, found also in A/ed. 98, Jon 554 

and Or. 804, is a colloquialism and common in Aristophanes.—€vupBe- 
Bacwv...dAnGets, ‘have proved true,’ is adequately supported by Soph. 

El. 262 G wpGra pév ra pntpos...éxOvora cupBéBnxev. cupBalvw is com- 

monly found with the participles ay and yyvémevos, and occasionally 

the adj. stands alone: Goodw. §§ 890, go2. So several times in Plato, 

e.g. Rep. 329 D. 

624. s is unnecessarily altered to 7 o’ by most edd. Hermann 
placed the required o’ after ds. ws should be connected with rodewés, 

‘happy in that...,’ and is equivalent to é7¢ ofrws: see on 74 and cf. Z/. 

tr. 689, Plat. Crit. 43 .B evdaimdvica (scil. o€) Tob Tpérov...€v TH viv 

TapesTwoy Tuupopg, ws padlws alti Kal mpdws pépes, Phaed. 58E 

P. E. 8 
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evdaliuwv avnp épalvero...ws adeas Kal yevvalws ére\edra. Soin Heracl. 

53 with a comma at dvyp, 7. A. 420 ws paxpay érewov (‘so long was 

their journey’), 7. 7. 1180 copy o° eOpeWev ‘EXds, ws qoouv Kad@s, 

Srag. 462 (rs por céGev, ws xpovifes, Or. go, 130. 

625. pév...6€. ‘Long since was our parting, but our joy is fresh.’ 

There is no real contrast here in the thought, in spite of the verbal 

opposition. The excessive tendency to antithesis leads to the coordi- 

nation by wév and 6é of clauses, which require a different combination. 

So especially in Isocr., as e.g. 1. 11 aloxpdv Tovs pev ypadets dreckagew 

Ta KANG ToV CHwy, Tos 5é matdas ph pupetoOar rods oiovdatous Tov 

yovéwy. 

629. év, ‘after many fiery courses of the sun.’ This is the regular 

idiom: Phoen. 305 xpbvy cov bupa pupias év auépas, Zl, 1153, Soph. 

O. C. 88. 
630. év péow qualifies Adyous and would in prose require the 

addition of the article. ‘Tr.: ‘since my story of the past is long...’ i.e. 

the story of the time which has intervened since their separation. So 

Med. 819 mwepiccol wavtes obv pwéow Oyu, Or. 16. For the general 

form of expression cf. A/ed. 376. 
632. Kpartt, loc. dat. as in 375.—épQ@lous is proleptic. 

633. dvettépwxa is freely used in Attic with the metaphorical 

sense of ‘to excite,’ e.g. Suppl. 89. Here the physical effect of the 

emotion is the predominant idea: ‘Joy sends a thrill to the ends of my 

hair.’ Observe that this result is attributed to the action of the speaker, 

where we might expect €@e(pac dverrépwyrat, and cf. Soph. O. C. 1625 

ware mavras opbias orjom PbBw deloavras éaldyys Tpixas. 

636. ovK éséudOnv, aor. as in 348. This is a good instance of 

meiosis, by which the contradictory takes the place of the contrary. 

‘I am not dissatisfied’ stands for ‘my heart is full.’ 

638. dv follows Aéxrpa as in 573.—twd Aaprddwv. The prep. 

denotes external accompaniment only, and is for the most part confined 

to words expressing sownd (im addnripos aeldew) or light (as here and 

Zon 1474). H. &. 289 and 7p. 1299 are exceptional. At the home- 

taking of the bride, which concluded the marriage ceremonies, those 

who joined in the procession carried 6gdes vuupixal: zf. 723 8q., 1477-— 

Kopot AevKuor, the Dioscuri (AevkoTwAwy Tuvdapiday Pind. Py/h. 1. 

66). It is thought that the epithet may have arisen in connexion with 

the cult of Amphion and Zethus at Thebes, since riding was more 

practised in Beeotia than in other parts of Greece (Wilamowitz on 17. F. 

30). The proverbial swiftness of white horses (Plaut. 4s/. 279, Hor. 
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Sat. 1. 7. 8) appears to be due to their divine association: cf. 1496, 

1665. 

641. é« Sépn@y 8...0’. Observe how the relative sentence intro- 

duced by av passes into a coordinate clause with the personal pronoun. 

Soph. At. 457 doris éudavds Oeots éxPalpouat, moet 5é yw’ “EAAjVOv 

atparés. A good instance in prose is Dem. 3. 24 ols od éxaplifovd’ ot 

Néyoures 086° Epidouv avro’s. For the corresponding Latin idiom see 

Madvig on Cic. Ain. t. 42. Certain less obvious cases illustrating the 

same principle are discussed in Jebb’s Appendix to Soph. O. C. 424. 

643. ovpdopay, ‘fortune,’ is occasionally employed in a good sense, 
with or without an epithet which determines the meaning. Cf. /. 7. 

1317 Tl mvedua ocumpopas Kexrnuévy; (not an 7// wind), Ar. Zy. 406 

wive wiv’ éml cuupopais. 

644. TO Kakov aya8ov=our ‘blessing in disguise’: for the oxy- 

moron cf. 213 n. dyadvy should not be taken predicatively. So 76 

kaNov ov Kadév Or. 819, kadov xaxdv Hes. Theog. 585. 

645. Xpoviov agreeing with dya@dv: tardy—yet better late than 

never. 
646. 87a in answers: ‘aye, surely’—often where a word is 

repeated from the previous speech. Soph. ZZ. 844 pei—qed dij7’.—8y 

emphasises the pronoun: the vevy same. 

647. Svotv ydp «.t.A., ‘we cannot be separated either in our joys or 

our sorrows.’ This phrase, which illustrates the same tendency as in 

625n., is generally used of more than two persons=everyone without 

exception. So Phocyl. jrag..1 Aépiot kaxol, obx 6 pév, ds 0 ov, raves, 

Aesch. Pers. 802, Soph. O. C. 1671, Eur. Phoen. 1641. 

651. oAveryj. The temporal adjective is used adverbially with: 

a personal subject. Cf. Z/. 781 é@o, Jon 122 mavayépios, Or. 473, 

sup. 566, inf. 1035, 1081. So Verg. Aen. 8. 465 nec minus Aeneas se 

matutinus agebat. 

653. ta THs Yeo: ‘the purpose of the goddess.’ Hitherto he has 
been deluded by the belief that the efSwXov was the true Helen: this 

had biassed his views of the divine purpose. 

654. Xappovg, causal dative. x. is subjective as contrasted with 

xdpiros in 655, joy )( pleasure. For ‘tears of joy’ cf. Soph. Z/. 1231 

yeyndds pret Saxpvov duparwv do. 

656. av...1Amorev, past potential, where no definite circumstances 
are in view: Goodw. § 244 and suf. 587n. These passages lead the 

way to the iterative use. 

638. Soexoveay is probably, though not necessarily, an imperfect 

8—2 
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participle, since M. seems to contrast his present knowledge with the 

opinion formerly entertained of Helen’s flight. See Goodw. § 140 and 

cf. Tro. 45, Med. 1329, ef. 1249, 1437, 1537- 

661. apxds, allusive plural as in Z, 7. 939 dpxat 8’ alde wor woddGy 

moive, L. A. 320, 990. 

663. dura. The Mss. reading is generally considered corrupt. 

Those who defend it adopt Hermann’s punctuation, which gives the 

unsatisfactory meaning: ‘Speak, for I must hear’—why? ‘because all 

comes from heaven.’ Vitelli’s dpecrd is a move in the right direction, 

but dguxra is preferable, for (1) the ductus Litterarum points to this word: 

after the common confusion of ® and O dovxra would inevitably become 

dxovord, (2) we thus introduce a familiar proverb: cf. Solon 13. 63 

peotpa 6€ Tor Ovnroioe Kaddv Péper Hd Kal écOdbv? SGpa F dduxta Geay 

ylyverat adOavdtwy, Aesch. ZTheb. 719 Oey diddvTwv obK dv éexpiyos 

kaxd, Theognis 1033 deav & eluappéva SGpa ovx ay pnidiws Ovnros avinp 

mpopiryot. [These and other similar passages are quoted by Mr W. G. 

Headlam Ox editing Aeschylus, p. 89-] 

664. dmérrvra, aor. as in 348.—otov: 74 n.—érolropat, the story 

I shall publish. For the subjective middle see on 20. In practice 

there is hardly any difference between middle and active, which Eur. 

elsewhere employs in similar contexts: Andr. 757 ob uh yuvatk@v deov 

elcoices Nbyov; Bacch. 650 rods Néyous yap éEopépers kawods cel. 

665. 150 K.7.A. The sentiment is proverbial. Arist. Ries. 1. 11, 

p- 1370 6 4 quotes in illustration a line from the drdromeda (frag. 131) 

GAN 760 To cwOvTAa meuvRoOar movwy and Od. 15. 400 meTa ydp Te Kal 

ddyeot Téprerat avjp, doris bn wdda ToAAG TAAy Kal WAN ErahyOy. CF. 

Cic. Fin. 2. 105 wolgo enim dicttur: Lucundi acti labores; nec male 

Euripides...Suauis laborumst praeteritorum memoria: 1d. Fam. 5. 12. 4 

habet enim practeritt doloris secura recordatio delectationem. 

666. él Aéxrpa should be taken with werouévas...rerouévou in the © 

following lines. veavla is a cretic: see Metrical Analysis and cf. Z. 4. 

615, Phoen. 147, I. T. 647, Cyel. 28. 

668. meropévov. The metaphorical use of the verb is elegantly 

combined with the literal application to xwmas: cf, Pind. frag. 122 

vedvides Toate parép’ Epworwy ovpaviay mrduevac vonua morray ’Adppo- 

dlrav. ’ 

669. yap, 576n.—oe...cvAkg mdtpas; ‘parted thee from...,’ not 
‘reft thee of thy native land.’ With the latter meaning the double 

acc. would be the appropriate construction. Cf. Phoew. 1474 of ® 

domldas suAGvres ’“Apyciwv vexp&v, Bacchyl. frag. 46. 10 ode ovddras 

? 
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KEN dpwv trvos ard Brepdpwv, Manetho 4. 375 cudnbels yovéwy. Nor is 

violence necessarily implied: 7/7. 4. 116 adrap 6 ci\a T&ua dpapérpys, 

Pind. O2. 9. 89 cvAadels d-yeveiwv (parted from the youths i.e. no longer 
amongst them). 

674. Sdkpvow appears inelegant after xareddxpvoa, but Herw. 

goes too far in saying ‘supra quam dici potest invenustum est.’ Ancient 

writers were very lax in this respect, as has been shown by Prof. Jebb 

on Soph. O. C. 554, Phil. 1268 and elsewhere. See also Tyrrell on 

Bacch. 647, Tucker on Aesch. Cho. 51, A. B. Cook in C. 2. XVI. 264. 

For instances in this play see Index s.v. Euripides. In Phoen. 1374 

éx xepds awkwardly precedes T7050’ am’ dévys. 

676. The text is uncertain, though the general sense is plain. Eur. 

alludes to the bath of the three goddesses also in Andr. 284 and 

I, A. 1294. 
678. tvev: ‘whence issued the trial.’ The antecedent appears to 

be the genitives in 676, so that Helen regards the meeting of the 

goddesses on Mt Ida as the starting-point of her troubles. 

679. te 8 «.7.d., ‘why did Hera inflict injury upon yor with 
reference to the trial of these goddesses?’ The text is very uncertain 

and the various proposals may be seen in Wecklein’s Appendix. If we 

retain 7a 65° it seems necessary to substitute r@s for t&vde and possibly 

xaxd for xaxév (with Hartung):—‘ How came Hera to turn the issues of 

the trial to your ruin?’ The context indicates, as Herw. remarks, that 

Menelaus is enquiring the reason of Hera’s hostility rather than its 

character. In either case és is not a synonym for 6d, but means 

‘in relation to’ and is so employed with some freedom by Euripides: 

cf. H. F. 63 ey pev or’ és marép amnabnv rixns, Tro. 1201 ob yap 

és kdd\os Téxyas baluww dldwow, El. 29 és wev yap dvdpa oxjyw ely’ 

dd\wréra, 366 obk kor’ axpiBés obdev els evavdpiav, Or. 677 Tair’ és Te 

ddxpva Kal yous Kal Evudopas elpnka. For rifévac in the sense of 

mapéxew cf. 7ro. 1056, H. F. 221. 
680. ‘That she might rob Cypris.’-—‘ How was this?’— Nay Paris, 

to whom she yielded me.’ Observe that the gist of Helen’s answer to 

the question of 679 is ‘She brought me to Egypt ‘to spite Cypris.’ The 

broken and disjointed character of the utterance excuses what would be 

open to serious objection in ordinary dialogue. Nevertheless, Reiske’s 

reading, which Wecklein adopts, is attractive. 

684. ta 8€: exclamatory accusative of reference parallel to oé 

in 546. 

687. aloxivg is strongly supported by 202. 

on 
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688. tls pot. No authority for such a strange expression is quoted 

by those who retain éorw los; in the sense of ‘is she alive?’ The 

metrical license, by which 6é is placed out of its usual order, may have 

helped the corruption, since scribes sometimes show a tendency to 

correct this even at the expense of the metre. The postponement of 

the particle generally occurs when the preceding words form a single 

unit (e.g. Aeracl. 38), but there are very many cases where no such 

explanation applies. In Soph. P27. 1449, ydp is sixth word, and the 

scribe of L has placed a colon after the fourth. It is curious that in 

later comedy much greater freedom prevailed (Starkie on Vesf. 814). 

692. taSe: Hera’s stratagem.—kal oé: ‘thee a/so’—not only our 
family. 

695. médeos is not usually contrasted with rarpls, but none of the 
proposed emendations are satisfactory. 

696. €Aurev ov AuToto” should not be disconnected. ‘I left and 
did not leave my home for a shameful union,’ i.e. I seemed to do so. 

For the mannerism cf. 138 n. 

698. et kal «.7.A., ‘if indeed unbroken happiness is going to be 

your future lot, it might compensate for the past.’ e/ «al should not be 

translated ‘even if’ (kal e¢), and it is necessary to distinguish the cases 

where xal extends its influence over the whole clause, as here, from 

those where it emphasises a single word: see Jebb on Soph O. 7: 306.— 

7a Aoutrd, henceforward, to be taken with the verb and not with e’dai- 

povos alone.—tvxys is awkward with réxorre, but see on 674, and cf. 

Soph. £7. 794 viv yap evruxotca rvyxdvets, Tro. 471 bray Tis uov 

dvoruxH AG4By Tvxnv, and for the general sense /oz 1456 sq. ; 

699. mpds: 321. 

7oo. &tt is justified by the context. ‘Give mea /wrther share in 

your joy’: he has been listening to their conversation, but wishes to be 

satisfied that he has rightly understood. For the gen. cf. Cycd. 531. 

yor. Kadtrés, ‘unaided’—xal contrasts the speaker with others: 

758.—éx@, ‘understand,’ a strong word, is set against pavOdvw begin to 

perceive, as in Jon 230 éxw pabotoa, Or. 749. Cf. Hipp. 1426, Or. 1120, 

Soph. Anz. 9 (Jebb), zf. 1148. 

703. BpaBets is translated author by L. and S., for which there is 
no warrant. Paley considers that Helen is called umpire, as having 

had the power to determine the struggle. But the meaning sfectafor is 

much more appropriate to the context, and is required in Or. 1065. 

The word is supplanted in prose by BpaBevrijs: for BpaBevew see 

on 996. 
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705. vebéAns ayakpa., The word dyadua signifies primarily wav 
é¢’ & ris dyddXerat, and its subsequent development is well traced by 

Wilamowitz on H. F. 49. The peculiarity of the present passage and 

1219 is that it cannot be rendered joy, pride as usual, but signifies 

merely ‘mage or presentment, as the epithet shows. ‘This neutral sense 

is mostly limited to the art of the sculptor (262 n.), but that it has a 

wider application may be inferred from Ar. Wud. 995, where something 

like patfern seems to be meant. Cf. Z7ro. 193 vextwv auevnvor dyahua. 

In /. 7. 273 Nypéws dyd\uar’ I believe Monk’s view to be correct. 

In Plat. Symp. 216 & ra évros adyddyara are ‘mental images.’ 

706. tl dys; outside the metre, as ri gw; in O. C. 315. 

708. Kal...épis: ‘here we have Hera’s work’ etc. Cf. Andr. 168 

ob yap &00" “Exrwp rdée, Tro. 100, Cycl. 204, Thuc. 6. 77. 1 obK “Iwves 

rade elclv. Or, perhaps better, supply 7d¢ from rdde: cf. Med. 253 

gol nev rods O° 70’ earl Kal marpos dépuot. 

709. 1% 8° ovo’: ‘is this your real wife?’ The messenger is still 
puzzled and desires to have a final assurance. Cf. 7. 7. 509 mpds Jed 

adnOas, & Eév', ef KetOev yeyus; 

710. avrn clinches the matter, with some emphasis. For odros in 

close connexion with é5e, cf. Zipp. 194, Soph. Anz. 296, 673. 

711. ‘totkidoy, ‘variable’ rather than ‘subtle.’ Cf. Menander frag. 8 

ws moxlhov rpaymu’ éott kal mdvov Tuxn. The commonplace recurs in 

Tro. 1204 foll. 

712. dvacrtpépe. is awkwardly employed without an_ object. 

Contrast Suppl. 331 6 yap Oeds wav7’ dvacrpéper wadw and Rhes. 332 

‘mwOX\N dvacrpéper Geds. But the ellipse of the object may be defended 

by Pind. P. 2. 17, 4. 70 etc., nor is this a reason for adopting éye for 

%pu from Stobaeus #c/. I. 7. 6, p. 91, 8 Wachsm., who quotes 711— 

715.-—ed: ‘cunningly, skilfully,’ without implying any moral judgment. 

713. avadépwv, ‘withdrawing hither and thither.’ The notion ap- 
pears to be that of an unseen force guiding its puppets in the required 
direction. 

714. avOis: ‘afterwards,’ as e.g. in Or. gto kdv wy mapautte’ abdis 
elot Xphotpor, 

715. «el, shifting—present from time to time. So Aesch. Prom. 

937 Qwmre Tov Kparoivr’ del. 

717- Adyourw: i.e. in reputation, as she complains at 66, 265. 

For the instr. dat. of respect see on 216 and cf. Bacch. 200 obdéev 

copifsuerba roict daluoow, Soph. At. 474 Kkaxotow boris undév éfad- 

Adooera. 
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eo» 
718. omeiSwy 8 St’ torev8’. (1) We have here an instance of 

the ironical idiom, by which the direct expression of a bad idea is 

euphemistically avoided. The messenger refrains from saying of his 

master omevdwy 6’ dxalpws. So Soph. O. C. 273 ixbuny wv’ ixbuny 

(Oedipus of his father’s murder): Eur. 770. 630 bd\wrev ws bd\wrev 
(Andromache of Polyxena’s death): 7. Z. 692 mpdocové’ & rpdoow 
(Orestes of his punishment): Zed. 889 éouev oldv+éouev, where see 

Wecklein. (2) It would be possible but not so good to understand 

the words as an emphatic way of expressing ‘ at the time’ (Heracl. 320). 

In any case, it seems unnecessary to read é¢a, which obscures the 

contrast with viv 6’. 

719. mpdtas should be taken with e’ruyéorara, rdyabd as the 

object of éxe. ‘Now faring happily he finds unsought blessings.’ 

This is a curious but not unparalleled instance of hy/erbaton: the 

words are similarly arranged in Soph. Az. 723 where mpicwev belongs 

to pabéyres and év Kkixdy to dudésrycay. Cf. O. 7. 1251, Eur. Or. 600, 

ec. 1272, Cycl. 121, Jom 1121, I. A. 642, Heracl. 205, inf. 1579, 

Wilamowitz on #7. /. 222. Others give to mpdias the meaning 

‘achieve,’ so that ev’rvyéorara belongs to éyet; examples of this are 

given by Tucker on Aesch. SuAAl. 753. So Or. 355. 

720. dpa indicates his conviction and surprise: seldom with the 
aor., but cf. Soph. Az. 233. 

723. Aapmddov: 639 n. 

724. Tpoxatev. L. and S.s.v. are misleading: the words mean 

‘which I carried running by the chariot.” Harpocration states that the 

bride was one of three who rode on the auata, having on one side the 

bridegroom and on the other the rapoxos or ‘best man.’ The messenger 

no doubt formed one of the escort which surrounded the bridal car: 

Ar. Pac. 1316, 7; Hyperid. Lyc. IV. 20 avaykn...mp@rov mév dpewkduov 

kal mponynThy axonovdety TH Cev-yet, 6 yyev Thy yuvaixa K.T-r. 

726. pq is generic. 
727. Kal Evyyéyne k.7.A. is loosely connected with what precedes, 

but such coordination in place of a subordinate participle is characteris- 

tically Greek. A simple instance is Soph. £7. 177 p70’ ots éx@aipes 

bmepdxbeo pyr émdabov. 

728. pws, which logically belongs to the apodosis, is drawn into 

the protasis: ivf. 1020, 1398. So ¢amen, e.g. in Ov. Met. 2. 782 

guamuts tamen oderat illam, talibus affatast breuiter Tritonia dictis. 

729. ‘yevvatoioiv...80vAovct was an oxymoron to the average 
Athenian, but the humanity of Euripides is especially remarkable in 
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his treatment of slave characters. Very similar are Jon 854 f., frag. 828 

modXotcr dov\as Tobvon’ aicxpbyv,  Sé Pony T&v obxi doUAwy or’ édev- 

@epwrépa. There is an echo of Euripides in Senec. de Benef. 111. 20. 1 

errat si quis existimat seruitutem in totum hominem descendere: pars 

melior eius excepla est: corpora obnoxia sunt et adscripta dominis, mens 

quidem sui iurts. 

732. &y’ dvra enforces dvotv, but there is only a verbal opposition. 

Cf. H. F. 328 Ww’ audoiv eis broupynjons Suda, Jon 518 ot 5 eb ppdbver 

ye Kai dv” dvr’ eb mpdtouev. See on 625.—xpyo8at, ‘to meet with,’ 

as xpno@a amdola 7. A. 88. Contrast 7. 7. 1034 xpioa KaKxotos Tots 

épots. 

733. Gkovew=obey, as in 1415. 

734. ToAAd pv is answered by xai viv in 736, as in Soph. 7rach. 

1011 ols 6} WoANG pev év WévTw Kara Te Spia wavTa Kadalpwv...Kal vov K.T.r. 

Similarly Soph. 47.1 del pév...3 Kal viv,.., Aesch. Ag. 1 Oeovs pev aird... 

gpovpas érelas pykos...8 cal viv....—map’ aomlSa, ‘under arms,’ is 
connected with éxwovGv, as in Or. 653 col map’ dorid’ éxrovar. 

737. édOdv after peracxwv: 597 n. 

738. ot. The Mss. reading, if sound, means ‘to what extremities 

we are reduced,’ and is a genuine instance of brachylogy. Many cases, 

however, of this idiom are due to the fact that the verb employed has in 
itself an implication of motion (Soph. O. C. 23 éxeus duddEae 54 ws” Srroe 

xabécrauev), or of expectancy (Ar. Lys. 526 mot yap kal ypqv avapetva). 

That the substantive verb can be used with these adverbs is proved by 

Dem. 4. 40 Kav érépwoe mardin tis, éxeio’ eloiv al yxetpes. As to the 

exact application of this principle there is, however, a wide difference 

of opinion, as may be seen from the comm. on //. /. 74, Soph. O. C. 335, 

Ar. Av. g. The necessity for adopting ot here is not established, but 

in 1607 different considerations apply (n.). 

739. pévery depends upon dyyeiov as a verb of commanding 

(Goodw. § gg), or, in other words, is the oblique form of the imperative. 

740. pévovol p. The verb of the previous line carelessly repeated 

in another sense: 674 n.—éAmifopev: 1523 n. If ods be kept, see 

Tucker on Aesch. Cho. 537- 

741 sqq- is a very troublesome passage and several points require 

consideration. (1) The ordinary view of the connexion of thought 

appears to be:—‘if a chance of saving Helen occurs, they must do 

their best for our common safety.’ But to make the order contingent 

upon el...duvaiueba is awkward, and jv duvwpue#a becomes a pointless 

addition. (2) Herwerden alters xai (xei) to ef and strikes out 742, 3. 
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But an interpolator would hardly have employed the peculiarly Euri- 

pidean els év é\Oévres TUxns, ‘united in our fortune’: Andr. 1172 els év 

bolpas cuvéxupoas and cf. Zro. 1155 Tam’ éuod re Kad cod els év EvveOov7’. 

(3) Orws av...cwOSuev as an object clause depending on ¢poupety is 

doubtful in Eur.: see Goodwin § 348. 7. 7. 539, cited as an example, 

is clearly final. On the other hand, according to Weber, there are at 

least seven instances of d7ws dy finalin Eur. (4) For these reasons I 

have preferred to remove the comma usually placed after x@ovds so as to 

follow @povpety, making eél...y9ovds a clause of purpose dependent on 

gppoupety (Goodw. § 489 and cf. Andry. 55). Saws dv then introduces a 

secondary final clause (65 n.) The connexion now is:—‘ watch for a 

chance of removing Helen, in order that, if possible, we may all be 

saved together.’ For jv duvdéueba after ef Svvatuefa see on 674. 

744. @AAd tou solemn and emphatic, often employed in threats.— 

The following lines contain the most elaborate and bitter attack on 

wavrixy that occurs in Euripides. Their spirit is echoed in other places 

(E/. 400, Hipp. 1058, 7. 7. 570 f., 7. A. 956f.), but it has been pointed 

out that at the time of the production of the He/ena any allusion to the 

untrustworthiness of seers would coincide with popular opinion (Thuc. 

8. 1, Plut. Vc. 13). Their importance is greatly exaggerated, if they 

are used to demonstrate the hostility of Euripides to all religion. 

746. wv dp’, 616 n.—tyks ovSév, a phrase of the current Attic, was 

eschewed by Aesch. and Soph., as is pointed out by Sandys on Bacch. 262. 

To his examples add Cyc/. 258.—Of the various kinds of divination we 

have allusion here to (1) &vpa, where the omen is given by the ap- 

pearance of the fire while the offering is being consumed (égzz/spicium), 

(2) épv.Gouavrela, which consisted in drawing inferences not only from 

the voices of birds, but also from their flight, colour, position, etc. De- 

tailed information is given by Aesch. Prom. 484—499, Soph. Ant. 999 

foll.—For o0¥8’...ov8 see cr.n. It is not easy to choose between this 

and ovk...0v6é or obr’...oUre. There is, however, a difficulty in PAéyyar’ 

which has no construction, since we can hardly supply bya qv. Perhaps 

we should read ov6’ és, for which see on 679. 

748. kal strongly emphasising doxeiv, ‘the very thought.’ Paley 

quotes Med. 1052 76 Kal mpoés@ar pahOaxois Néyous Ppevos. 

750. eloopav is altered to eloopav by Herw. on the ground of the 

assumed ignorance of Calchas, but the participle is supplementary: 

1076 n. 

752. €Povdero should be preferred to #8ov Xero (Meisterhans®, p. 169). 

Scil. KaAyavra elrety, 
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753. tl 8yra. The argument proceeds :—if everything depends on 

the will of God, why employ the intervention of udyres at all? Why 

not rather approach the deity himself? The obvious answer, that it may 

be his will only to be consulted indirectly, is not considered. 

755. Plov means in effect :—‘for us mortals.’ That the word is not 

corrupt is shown by //ifp. 383, Suppl. 883, Cycl. 522. Verrall on 

Med. 194 attempts to prove that in these and other passages Blos has 

the meaning of /xury or ease. E. P. Coleridge translates ‘a bait to 

catch a livelihood,’ but the gains of the prophets are not relevant to this 

context.—dAA@s is joined with the sense of merely to nouns which 

convey an idea of depreciation or disparagement (Shilleto on Dem. 

F. L. § 27). Cf Soph. Phil. 947 eliwrov adddws, Tro. 476 dpiOpuov 

Gus, inf. 1421. 

756. The line is proverbial, laying down the lesson that God helps 

those who help themselves. The same thought is expressed in Z/. 80 

dpyds yap ovdels Deods éxwv ava arbua Blov Divarr’ av EvANéEyew dvev 

mévou, and apparently in frag. 288 ad fin. That wealth comes through 

work is taught by Hesiod Of. 312 ef 5é Kev épydfn taxa ce (nro 

depyds moureiyra. 

757. ‘Yvopun «.t.A. The tone recalls Hector’s famous speech in 

7l. 12. 237. A line of Eur. himself is often quoted uayris 5 dpioros 

boris elxaver Ka@s (frag. 963). It is referred to by Cic. A¢t. VII. 13a, 4 
and rendered by him into Latin in ad Div. 2. 5. 12 bene gui coniciet 

uatem hune perhibeto optimum. Cf. Theocr. 21. 32.—pavtts is fem. in 

Med. 239. 

758. «al contrasts éuol with yépovrt: 7or. 

760. Sdpous: 8 n. 

761. Seipo in the temporal sense is often combined with del: 
Ton 56, Or. 1663, Phoen. 1209, Med. 670, Suppl. 786. 

764. ale®ér8at, ‘to be informed of,’ as probably in Ov. 1550, and 

certainly in Thuc. 5. 2 alc@duevos br’ abrousd\wy bri K.T.X. 

765. pia 680, cf. Herond. 5. 66 mg det ce 656 yevér Oat mokidov. 

766. d8opds: ‘sufferings.’ The verb Oeipec@a is specially ap- 

propriated to the miserable wanderings of fugitives and shipwrecked 

mariners: so inf. 774, El. 234, Aesch. Pers. 451 etc. 

767. Navmdlov. In revenge for the murder of his son Palamedes 
at Troy, Nauplius displayed deceptive beacons on the southern promon- 

tory of Euboea in order to lure the Greek fleet to its destruction; 

inf. 1126 f., Verg. Aen. 11. 260 Euboicae cautes ultorgue Caphereus. 

Sophocles wrote a play with the title Navwcos Iupxaeds. 
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769. okomds te Ilepoéws. According to Herod. 2. 15 this place 
marks the western limit of the Delta, and corresponds to the modern 

Aboukir. Strabo however (17. 18, p. 801) places it much farther to 

the east beyond the Bolbitic mouth. Here is the fabled scene of 

Perseus’ encounter with the sea-monster, from which he rescued 

Andromeda: Pausanias, however, puts this near Joppa (4. 35. 9).— 

elydapk.t.A. There can be little doubt that the Mss. reading is corrupt, 

for, apart from the difficulty of the absence of dv with éumdijoayu, the 

rhetorical force of the paratactic clauses \éywv 7’...7acxwv 7’ entirely 

disappears if they are attached to a preceding verb, and some such 

change as Herwerden’s do’ &kauov becomes necessary. Further, Her- 

mann’s “v9, which has won some acceptance, indicates that éwaryumdavac 

p0Owv does not mean ‘to satisfy by’ but ‘to weary with speech,’ as in 

Isocr. 9. 63. All these objections are removed by the substitution of ef 

for ov, which are confused at 770. 356, #7. 538. On this view, there is 

a slight trajection of re (587 n.), since the natural order would be \éywy 

Te yap K.T.\.—€m, ‘once more’: 7o0.—Te...tTe. The Greeks employ 

coordination where we should use a subordinating conjunction. Tr. :— 

‘in telling thee my woes I should feel pain once more even as I suffered 

in endurance.’ Jerram quotes //ec. 519 viv re yap héywv Kaka TéySw 

700 dupa, mpds Tapy 8 Sr’ wAAvTO, an excellent parallel, which also 

illustrates the sense. So Te...kal in Soph. Az/, 1112 éyw 5 éredn Soka 

TH. émeotpagy adros 7 €dnoa kal mapwy éxNicoua. ‘The thought is a 

commonplace, as in //ec. l.c., sup. 143, Soph. O. C. 363. 

772. «d&AdAtov is adv. and no change is required. ‘ Thy answer is 

better than my question.’ Eur. rounds off the common formula of 

assent: Plat. 7heaet. 161 B ob Kaddov, © Lwxpares, Nevers, Ar. Lys. 76 

mon ov Ka\Nov Nevers. 

774. voros: 129 n.—éOelpov: 766 n. mdavor is thus cogn. acc 

775. éviavolovs. There is no trace of such a phrase as éviavovov 

éros, so that it is better to read éviavolovs. Tr. :—‘ revolving cycles of 

years.’ The derivation of éviauros is unknown, but as contrasted with 

éros it appears to have meant originally a period of time, not necessarily 

limited to twelve months. Thus a cycle of 18 years was called Mérwvos 

éviaurés (Diod. Sic. 2. 47); the éviaurés was eight years in the time of 

Cadmus (Apollod. 2. 4. 2). The word is found in combination with 

gros in Ar. Ram. 347 xpovlous 7’ ér&v mada évavrovs, Od. 1. 16, 

Plat. Legg. 906 c. 
776. éray afier Erect: 674n. For the date of Menelauy return see 

on 112, 
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779. mwas orys; tlA€Eas; The sudden announcement of unexpected 
misfortune prevents the hearer from at once recognising its reality. 

Hence the future, which is idiomatic even where the whole truth has been 

announced, and not part only, as here. So Phoen. 1273 sq., Med. 1310. 

780 appears to be an interpolation from Phoen. 972. 

781. mpds cannot be distinguished from vd: cf. Phoen. 1269, 

Or. 361 etc. 

784. a ydp in a surprised question is stronger than ydp alone: 

Hee, 1124, Andr. 249. 

785. UBpw 6’: ‘and, what is more, to use violence towards me, 

which I have suffered in my own person.’ Observe the emphatic 

pronouns, which supply the contrast to raéua Néxn (784). It is clear 

that some overt act of Theoclymenus had forced Helen to take refuge 

at the tomb: cf. 63. 6’ is defended by Soph. O. 7. 1000 f. 7 yap 7ad" 

OxvGy...; marpos Te xpnCwv wh poveds eivar. 

788. alveypa, referring to the words of the old woman in 478.— 

kAvw: the present is inaccurately used like ‘I hear’ in English: 

Goodw. § 28, zzf. 1192. This idiom does not differ in principle from 

that noticed on 568. 

789. ‘molots has been suspected on the ground that Helen must 

have known Menelaus to be alluding to his recent experiences, but in 

view of 777 it is not unreasonable for her to ask ‘where did this occur?’ 

For éplaracOat midars (‘to stand outside the gate’) cf. Hipp. 575, 
I. A. 862, Bacch. 319. 

790. éEnAavvopynv: ‘I was like to be driven.’ For the tense see 
Goodw. § 38, who quotes 7. 7. 27 perapsia AnPOeio’” exawoynvy Elper. 

So mmf. 1081, Bacch. 612. 
791. o¥ tov, ‘surely you were not?’ cf. 135.—mpooyrets: 512 n. 

792. ‘Such was my commerce, though it was not so called.’ elxev 

improves the run of the passage, and e€ and o are often confused. 

793- €otxas. Observe the personalising tendency of the Greek 

idiom: sup. 497, Aled. 337, Heraci. 681. For further illustrations see 

Sidgwick in C. #. 11. 147 f. and ivf. 1274n. 

794 Exw: jor n. 
796. cady: 21 n. 

797. Tddov...@Spas: 528 n. 

799. vyds. I cannot find another passage where {keredw is 

followed by an acc. of the thing asked for. The acc. of the neut. 

pronoun (7/f. 937, 7. 4. 462, Or. 673) proves nothing. The usage is 
amply justified by analogy. 
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800. Bwpod omavifove’, ‘for lack of an altar....? This shows that 

the identity of Bwuds and rddos referred to in the note on 547 was not 

generally or obviously recognised. Ancestor-worship was a decaying 

superstition at Athens at the end of the fifth century. 

802. Tovmov A€éxos in 803 shows that the addition of ce is necessary. 

Otherwise the line must mean ‘can I not then sail... ?’ 

805. py vey KataiSod, ‘don’t scruple...’ scil. pevyew from what 

follows. For the inf. cf. Hevacl. 1027 émel mw’ adjxe kal xarydécOn 

KTavew. 

806. ov Xap: I50n. 

807. ydp: ‘you must leave me, for....’ 

808. yy’ is a necessary correction since there is no room here for an 

inference. 

810. ovtw is indefensible. It cannot be inferential (‘and so?’), 

and the position of the negative prevents us from rendering ‘has he so 

invulnerable a frame?’ With ovis the note of interrogation disappears, 

and it may be observed that the minuscule abbreviations for -is and -w 

are easily confused. For the sense cf. Phoen. 594 Tis 6’ arpwros dotis... 

ovk amoloerac wopov; Jl. 21. 568 Kal yap Onv rovTw Tpwrds xpws EE 

xarkg. We are reminded of Shaksp. acd. 5. 8. 9 f. As easy mayst 

thou the intrenchant air with thy keen sword impress as make me bleed ; 

let fall thy blade on vulnerable crests. 

811. eoy: time will show. So JZ. d. 675 eion ov, Heracl. 65 

yrooy ob, Suppl. 580 yooy ob) racxwr.—To Todpav 8 adivar’: for 

this proverbial saw cf. Theog. 461 pj mor’ ém’ dmrpyxro.e voor exe pnde 

pevoiva Xphuace Tov avers ylyverat ovdeula, Soph. Ant. g2 apxny de 

Onpav od mpémee Taunxava, Eur. /. A. 1370 Ta 6 ddvvad’ Huiv Kaprepety 

ov padiov, H. F, 318 adddws 5 ddvvdrwv éork’ épav. 

812. 8yTa with the whole question: ‘must I really ?’—8yorac: inf. 
of purpose. The use of the active is idiomatic: Goodw. §771. The 

verbal noun was originally voiceless (‘for the binding’): Monro & G. 

§ 242. 

814. Spavras is here an ordinary present and should not be com- 

pared with Z. 4. 599, which is rather parallel to sz. 568 (n.). 

816. For the sense cf. Thuc. 3. 40 ovKkouy det mpoPetvac édrlda ovre 

yw mori odre Xphuacw avyTrhv.—tvmo is equivalent to ‘procurable 

by,’ and is defended by Andr. 321 edxNera 0° ols wév ear’ adyOelas iro, 

Or. 407 pavtacpdrwy 5€ rade vooeis Toiwy bro, Ll. 845 dvdplas 5’ bao 

éornoay x.7.. Almost=did c. gen. Cycl. 221. 

818. The common reading is not demonstrably wrong, but ye 
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throws an unwarrantable emphasis upon ywoerat, ‘he will discover,’ 

and the conclusion is abruptly stated. There is certainly no contrast 

between épet and yrwoera, as if the latter word implied intuitive 

knowledge. If 7od be read, for the gen. see Madv. § 60a. Kuehner- 

Gerth § 417 Anm. 9 a.—s often appears in place of éo7:s in indirect 

questions: cf. Ar. Ach. 442, Soph. O. 7. 1068, O. C. 1171. In Ak. 

640 and Soph. 47. 1259 the reference is to character rather than 

identity, so that és takes the place of dzrofos. 

820. py, a prophetic voice: the will of the god is declared 

through an inspired voice, as at Delphi. A similar domestic oracle is 

implied in Aesch. Cho. 33 PotBos dduwv dvetpouavris. Distinguish 

pavrTtk?...a7d KAndovwy (Pausan. g. 11. 7) or divination by a casual 

utterance heard under certain specified conditions. In Ar. dv. 719 f. 

$74 appears to be used in the strict sense, while gwv% is equivalent to 

k\nddv. The first priestess at Delphi is said to have borne the signi- 

ficant name of Phemonoe (Strabo 10, p. 419, Pausan. 10. 5. 7). This 

illustrates v. 822. 

825. e& mws dv. / has the gloss oxore written above the line, 
indicating that ef mws was taken as ‘in the hope that...’ (Goodw. § 489). 

This, however, is impossible, and the choice lies between accepting 

Kirchhoff’s emendation and supplying afew olov re as the apodosis 

from v. 824. ‘We can escape if there is a chance of winning her 

over..... In the latter case we have the protasis of a present condition 

(Goodw. § 506). See also Shilleto on /. Z. $190. The construction 

is fairly common in the Orators. A good parallel is 7imocr. 154 ad’ 

obde omépua det KaraBaddew ev TH WOdEL OvdEva...000 El uh Tw dv éexpvot, 

‘even though it is not at all likely to spring up.’ Add Zefé. 117, 

Aristocr. 144, Polycl. 2, Isocr. 6. 25. 

826. tmdyes: draw on (by stages), cf. Azdr. 428 where the notion 

of secrecy or cunning is accidental, as appears from Cycl. 507 brave p 

6 xOpros eUppwv érl KBpor. 

827. yala: 8 n. 

830. oov épyov: see on 1288. The latter part of the line appears 

also in the passage quoted by Plut. Mor. 51 E. Brodaeus cites Ter. 

Phorin. 726 mulier mulieri magis conuenit. Compare generally sup. 329, 

Hipp. 294, Andr. 956. 

831. ws: 126n,.—dxpwora is here simply ‘untouched,’ whether or 

not Wecklein is right in attaching a spiteful innuendo to the verb xp@few 

in Med. 497, Phoen. 1625. 

832. dé€pe is sometimes, as here, a mere interjection, so that the 
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connecting particle follows the first word of the succeeding clause: 

inf. 1043, Ar. ub. 218. Cf. 1392. 

834. mpodétis dy elns. The optative is used as in sup. Qt. 

‘False thou must be’—‘surely thou art false.’ That the meaning is 
not ‘then wouldst thou be false’ (of future time) is shown by the latter 

part of the line. de (see cr. n.) was an insertion to avoid the asyndeton, 

which is however excused by the suddenness of Menelaus’ outburst. 

Hermann’s rpoddr7s...einv od d€...éxous is unnecessary.—oKky pac” : the 

middle is usual in this sense. I have not been able to find another 
instance of the active, but Hesychius explains oxyjyas by mpopacicas. 

835. Kdpa: the acc. of the object sworn by is common: Soph. 
Trach. 1185 dpvv Atos viv rod pe picayTos Kapa.—kaTadpooa, aor. as 

in 348. 

836. Kotor’: after karwuooa, wy would be regular with the inf. 

(Goodw. § 685), but od is not absolutely excluded. Cf. Plat. Aol. 
35C Kal dudpoxev ob xaptetcAat ols av oxy atT@, adda Sikdoew Kara 
Tovs véuous. In Theocr. 21. 59 ovxért is the MSS. reading. 

838. él roiode, ‘on these terms.’—8eftas. The joining of hands 

is the formal pledge which ratifies an oath simultaneously taken: Jed. 

21 Bod peév Bpxous, dvaxadel dé dekas miotw weylornv, L, A. 58 bpKous 

owapat deftas Te cupPadety. 

842. veto. Herw. points out that Eur. invariably uses the 

plural in the metaphorical sense. The change is a very simple one, 

since -s might easily be lost before ce.—épé = €uavurov, as often in Tragg. 

Cf. Andr. 256 éxdwow wé cor, Hipp. 1409, LZ. A. 677. 

844. trw méXas, a threat : he draws his sword at these words. 

847 sqq- This is not very clearly put. The argument is:—since 

I am the cause of the deaths of Achilles, Ajax, and Antilochus, it would 

be disgraceful for me to refuse to die myself to save my own wife. 

848. odayds: abstract for concrete, the blood-stained corpse. So 
Zl, 1227 kddumre pédea parépos wémdowse Kal Kabapyocov cpayas, Suppl. 

765 evivey abros Tav Tadaimdpwv spayas; LRhes. 790 desmorou mapa 

opayais. These passages show that it is not safe to infer from Andr. 399 

that Eur. abandoned the Homeric account of Hector’s death. 

849. The death of Antilochus is alluded to. For the story that he 

died when trying to rescue his father from Memnon the de/hiopis of 

Arctinus is said to be the earliest authority. For Nestor’s grief cf. 

Soph. Phil. 424 f., Iuv. ro. 253. Eur. here follows Od. 3. 109 f.— 

Te continues the enumeration, whereas 6é would mark the change of 

persons.—8id, ‘for the sake of.’ 6a with acc. usually expresses the 
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antecedent, but it is not exclusively in late Greek that it denotes the 

final cause: cl. H. F. 1317 ob deopoior dia rupavvidas marépas éxnXl- 

dwoay; Thuc. 2. 89 dia thy ogerépay dodtav, 4. 40 5% axOnddva, 

Plat. Rep. 3578 foll., Arist. Eth. Nic. 10. 2. 2. 

853. Kovdy. The same thought is expressed in Alc. 463 kotha ca 
XOav éwdvwHe wéoot. The Roman inscription S.T.T.L. (s¢¢ tdi terra 

‘euts) is often echoed in their poetry: Prop. 1. 17. 23 f., Tib. 2. 4. 49. 

854. kakotor 8’ «.r.A. Coleridge translates the Mss. text ‘cowards 

they cast forth on barren rocky soil,’ but épua will not bear this rendering, 

and a metaphor from shipwreck on a reef is out of the question. Nor 

is the meaning appropriate. The plots of the Ajax and Antigone of 

Sophocles are sufficient to warn us that the gods do not readily refuse 

the rites of burial. The older editors perceived that the required 
antithesis to 853 is:—‘ cast upon cowards a barrow of solid earth’ (yjs 

gen. of material). There is ample evidence that épua=funeral mound: 

see the passages cited by Jebb on Soph. Azz. 848. 

8355. 8ymor’ = 7am tandem, as in narrative it is equivalent to tum 

denique: cf. Hipp. 1181 xpdvy 5é Sywor’ etm’ dmaddaxGels your. 
857. THs TUXNS: 313 Nn. 

859. ktumet. The noise is caused by the unfastening of the bolts. 

The notion that Greek house doors opened outwards, and that it was 

customary for those going out to knock as a warning to passers-by, is an 

error based on Plut. Pudlic. 20. wypodgeiv is the ordinary word.—8dpos 
after douwv: see on 674. 

862. os, ‘unhappy that I am undone’: see on 624. 

863. Tpolas might be regarded as genitive of separation without a 
preposition, but it is better to treat the influence of do as extending 

to it. Cf. Phoen. 284 wavreta ceuva Aokiov 7’ ém’ eoxdpas, L.A. 1085 

ob aipiyyt Tpadeicay, ob5’ ev porBdjoeor Bouxddwv, Alc, 114, Aesch. 

Suppl. 211, Soph. O. Z. 734. 

866. cepvoberpov. With the common reading—‘fumigate with 

holy ordinance the farthest limit of the air’—#ecpov as cognate acc. is 

combined with the acc. of the object: so e.g. Z. 7. 226 aludppavrov 

duc popmeyye. Eclvwv aiuacoova’ drav Bwyovs. But ceurdPecuor is equally 

easy and avoids repetition of the same syllable. No cause of corruption 
is commoner than the failure to recognise a compound word: this has 
been well illustrated by Mr Headlam in C. 2. xv. 17 f. Musgrave was 
the first to call attention to Plut. /s. e¢ Os. p. 383 B, which throws light 
on this passage. The Egyptians, we read, because the air at night is 
condensed and weighs down the body, as soon as they get up, burn for 

Pe E. 9 
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incense resin, which restores and purifies the atmosphere by its virtue ; 

and again at midday they burn myrrh, because its hot nature dissolves 

and disperses the turbid and muddy element in the surrounding air. 
Sulphur appears as a disinfectant as early as the ///ad (16. 228 76 pa 

ror’ é€k xn\oio NaBwy ExdOnpe Oeelw), but here the verb has probably a 

more general meaning. 

867. Se—wpeOa. The subj. is universally read, and the case is 

exactly parallel to Soph. O. C. 11, where see Jebb. It must, however, 

be admitted that Ar. Av. 1524 of dé BapBapor Ocol...€mictpareticew pac’ 

avwbev TH Acl, el wy mwapéeer Taumope dvewypueva, Wy’ eladyoro omayxva 

KaTareTunuéva is not easy to explain or emend. 

870. eis preferable to dé, since no new fact is introduced. Paley 

cites Prop. 4. 16. 16 tse Amor accensas percutit ante faces to illustrate 

the language, but the purpose for which the torches are shaken there is 

entirely different. Here wevxy is introduced as a purifying agency: see 

Plut. l.c. Nerriver 5€ BéAriov (scil. 7 PAE Tov dépa) Edy etddn Evra 

Kadwow, ola kumapitrov Kal dpxe’Oov Kai mevkyns. So Ov. Fast. 4. 741 

(of the purification at the Palilia) «xe mares oleas taedamgue herbasque 

Sabinas et crepet in medits laurus adusta focis. For fire as the medium 

in ceremonial purification cf. H. /. 937 xabapovov rip, 7. 7. 1332 ws 

dmoppntov pdoya Oicovca Kai Kalapuov. See Stengel Griechische 

Kultusaltertiimer § 85. 

871. vopov tov éyov, not ‘the custom I exact’ (Coleridge), but 

‘my ritual service’ due from me to the gods. Theonoe is responsible, 

though not the actual ministrant.—damodotca, rendering that which is 

due. 

872. épéotiov pdcy’. The fire from which the torches are kindled 
is that which was kept always burning on the central hearth of the 

palace. For this custom see Mr Frazer’s article in Journ. Phil. x1v. 

145 foll., and for the use of this fire in purifications cf. Ov. Fast. 4. 731 

t, pete wirginea, populus, suffimen ab ara: Vesta dabit ; Vestae munere 

purus eris. 

873. th rdpd, mas txe. It is better to place a comma after raud, 

since there is a natural pause and the two questions, though partly 

combined, have no common predicate, thus differing from inf. 1543, 

1627, Jon 948 etc. With ri rdud subaud. éori and cf. Andr. 548. 

A very similar case occurs in Soph. Az. 1186 rls dpa véaros, és mére 

AnEet WoNUTAdYKTwY ETEwY apLOjds ; 

875. veov. Although elsewhere in the play only one ship is 

spoken of as accompanying Menelaus to Egypt, there is no reason why 
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the loss of his contingent should not be referred to: //, 2. 587. 

—ptprparos: the eldwdov is meant. 
876. olovs: 862 n. It will be remembered that Theonoe had 

refrained from informing Helen of the final issue after Menelaus’ arrival 

in Egypt (535). 
877- oloGa is subject to a slight change of meaning, as constructed 

with a simple acc. and an indirect question. For eldévac=/o be assured 

of followed by an acc. of an impending event cf. Mec. 1266 més 8 
olc@a poppas Tis éuns werdsracw; 

879. mdpeSpos Zvi, under Zeus as president. It has been sup- 

posed that Hor. Od. 3. 3 imitates here, but the resemblance is remote. 

880. Svopevys: her hostility has been shown in separating Mene- 

laus from his wife, not with any desire of saving her from Paris, but 

merely to thwart the rivalry of Aphrodite (679). Observe how the 

gods are in point of morality reduced to the human level. It was not 

however so much Eur.’s object to scoff at established religion, as to 

present mythical legends in such a way as to make them dramatically 

effective. See Introduction, p. xx. 

883. pev8ovupdedrous is predicative:—‘that the marriage of Paris, 
which Cypris gave, was a lying union.’ For the oxymoron cf. 213 n. 

885. pr ‘feAeyx6q must be read, unless pydé is changed to mire. 
The exposure, which Cypris fears, is that of her comparative weakness. 
She made a bargain with Paris, which she was unable to carry out; 
thus, the second clause pmée...yduors is explanatory of é£edeyx 07. 

886. ovK ém’ evyrois. Previous editors (with the exception of 
Herwerden, who reads ov« dp’ dvnrois) have sought corruption in 
&vrois, which has been variously corrected, as e.g. to dvoviprous (Pierson). 
ovx ém’ is preferable to odx dp’ both as being nearer to the tradition, and 
also as finding support in 1097 7 ’wl rdu@ Kaddos ExtHow ya's. "Endévys 
oivex’ is rendered by Coleridge, following Paley, as ‘at the price of 
Helen,’ but this would only be possible if Paris were the subject to the 
sentence. With the reading in the text od« éx’ dynrots forms an oxy- 
moron with mpaué7 and the restoration of the negative at once demon- 
strates the appropriateness of dvyrots (see Appendix). Cf. Aesch. Prom. 
858. The position of the negative, preventing the disconnexion of the 
prep. from its case, is in accordance with Greek idiom: cf. Thuc. 1. 78.1 
BovreverOe ws ob mepl Bpaxéwy: 2. 72. 1 tore bnde web? érépwv: 7.79.1 
oTpariay maparerayuevnv ovk em’ ddlywv aomrldwy. But the exigencies 
of metre sometimes determine otherwise: Bacch. 1287 ws év ob Kapp 
mdpet.—mprapévyn Td KdAXos, ‘buying the fame of beauty,’ as in 1097. 

9—2 
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This is analogous to pwplay éddoxavew (Med. 1227, Soph. Ant. 470), 

The same principle, viz. that the abstract noun expresses the thought 

of others, serves to explain Soph. PAzl. 1420 d@dvarov dperi éoxov. 

See also on zuf. 932, L151. 

887. tédos 8’ éf’ Hpiv, ‘the decision is in my power’: Aesch. Ag, 
934 elrep Ts eldws y’ ed 760’ éfetrovy rédos. So in Soph. Ant. 632 

terela Wipos=decisive vote.—&=zd guod. The antecedent is in appo- 

sition to the principal sentence. 

888. StoAé€ow, indirect deliberative. 

891. vooricas: 428n. After this line Theonoe pauses as if to 
make up her mind before continuing. 

893. Omws dv: 742n. 

894. dpi: the question may be raised whether this phrase, found 

also at Hec. 787, means ‘clasping your knees,’ as might be inferred from 

Phoen. 1622 ob pi édl~as y’ dudl ody xelpas yovu and Or. 1414, or 

simply ‘at your knees,’ being equivalent to mpoomtitvew. The former 

seems more in accordance with Euripidean usage: see further on 961. 

In A/c. 947 the conditions are different. 

895. Oaxov, cogn. acc.,=fosture: cf. Phoen. 293 yovumereis Edpas 

mpoomityw o’.—ovk evdalpova: meiosis. 

896. podts moré, ‘hardly at length’: cf. wots mws Soph. AZ. 306. 
Paley quotes Dem. 54. 9 ds more els Badavetov EvEYKOVTES K.T.A. 

897. én dkpys: this proverbial expression occurs first in //. 10. 173 
vov yap 6h mwavrecow éml Evpod iorarat adkujs, and it is found also in 

Aesch. Cho. 882, Soph. Azt. 996, Eur. HW. F. 630 G8 E87’ emi Evpod. 

On the last-named passage Wilamowitz points out how the proverb 

develops, so that attention is confined solely to the bad side of the 

dilemma.—-katOayovr USetv: 1078 n. 

898. pot, dat. eth.—‘don’t, I pray, denounce....” sor is to be pre- 

ferred to mov, since (1) there is no other instance of xareurety c. gen. in 

Euripides, (2) the complex idiom, by which xareurety is followed by 

gen. of person and object clause, is more suitable to prose. 

Yor. pr mpod@s: ‘don’t sacrifice.’ 
go2. xadpttas: ‘favours’ (Ov. 453). The pluzal expresses mutu- 

ality: Tucker on Aesch. Cho. 319. 

903—908 have been . temned by most modern editors. It seems 

to me certain that gos should go, and more than possible that go6—go8 

are a parallel passage, which has found its way into the text from the 

margin. If however 903, 904 did not form part of the original text, it 

is hard to see how these adscripts were introduced. 

? 
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904. &  dpmayds is equivalent to an adverb, ‘by way of plunder.’ 

In such cases the prep. originally denoted the aim or purpose, and was 

subsequently blunted in meaning. So Bacch. 457 Nevxhy dé xpody és 

mapackeuny éxets (‘artificially’): Zro. 1211 obK és mAnopovas Onpwpevor 

(‘to excess’): £7. 1073 és xdddos doxe? (eleganter): Ar. Av. 80 els 
evréXeray xnvl cvyyeypaupmévy (neglegenter): inf. 1297. 

go5. adios. Possibly the original word was aSé8aios (H. F. 511, 

Porson on Phoen. 567), and was altered to décxos in order to suit the 

present context. Cf. frag. 56 déixov & 6 modros. Both ideas are com- 

bined in £7. 943 6 6’ 6\Bos Adtkos kal wera cxardv Evvdy ebérrar’ olkwv, 

frag. 336 ras odclas yap paddov 7} Tas aprayds Tidy Sixarov: obre yap 

mhodrés more adixos BEBacos. The proverb that unjust gains are soon 

lost appears first in Hes. Op. 321: see C. X. XII. p. 74. 

go7. Spar’ avamAnpoupevous: all the wealth which a man acquires 
is stored up in his house: Aesch. Ag. 377 predvrwv dwudrow brépgpev brép 

70 BéXriorov, Pind. Mem. 1.31 obK Epayat wodvy ev weydpw mrovTOV KaTa- 

kptas éxew, H. F. 645. Hence 6@u4a=property or estate (cf. oikos in 

the Orators): Phoen. 68 d&ua dtadaxetv, frag. 822 dGua mrovTH Svace- 

Bas aryxwpévor. 

go8. #xev should=‘to take,’ but can hardly mean anything but 

‘to possess.” Hence Headlam proposed cxeiv. Something might be 

said in favour of éxyeiv, which would point to a contrast between violent 

seizure and misapplication of property lawfully received: so Soph. 

Ei. 1291. 

gog. Katplws. Badham’s elegant emendation is generally accepted. 
Paley attempts to defend the Mss. reading by the principle noticed 

on 138, but waxaplws is too strong a word for the circumstances. 

git. droAd{LyvcCat=to receive (as his right). 

giz. Ketvos. Proteus is meant, who though dead is regarded as 

still powerful to protect Helen. Yet Menelaus in 965 admits that the 

only reason for appealing to Proteus is in order to work on his daughter’s 

feelings. All this is singularly tasteless, but it does not follow that 

wholesale excision is the remedy, ‘quandoque bonus dormitat’ Euri- 
pides. [Nauck, al. reject 912—914.] 

913. wor’ dv: if ay is omitted here cf. Aesch. Ag. 1049 melOou’ av, 

el meiBor’, dmeBoins 8 tows. ‘ 

914. Sy: ‘now (at this point),’ reguiarly combined with the 
imperative, as e.g. Hipp. 952 45 vuv ate. 

917. Soxw pév: ‘I think they would.’ A similar instance occurs 

in Soph. £7. 547. Sometimes the statement vouched for follows doxd 
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pév, as would be the case if Bo’owr’ dv were repeated here: so Suppl. 

771 doxd pév, abral vy’ elolv ai diidoxador.—wéov véwew: ‘to yield’ or 

‘defer to.’ The two words form a single idea, so that ~aAXov is not 

redundant. Cf. Hec. 868 émel 6¢ rapBeis T@ 7’ OxAW TAEoV veers, Suppl. 

241 véwovres TH PObvy Tetov wépos. Contrast 2d. 380 7d 8 -nocov adtkia 

véwets (you are superior to). 

g18. patatw: reckless folly is implied—‘wanton’ in the wider 

sense. So the word is used of Creon in Soph. Av. 1339. The 

narrower sense of ‘amorous’ which Paley prefers here may be illustrated 

from £7. 1064. 

gig. ta Get’ jyoupévy: ‘with faith in heaven.’ Hee. 800 vbum yap 

tovs Jeods nyotpeba, Bacch. 1326. 

g2z0. et...BuadGepeis: ‘if you intend to belie your father’s character’ 

—a present, not a future condition: Goodw. § 407. For this sense of 

diapbelpew cf. Hec. 598 6 8 éaOdds EoOAds odde cupPopas ro Piow 

diépberp’, Aesch. Ag. 932 yrouny pcv toOe ph SiapOepodvr’ éujy. 

921. ov, belonging to dixaly only, is used although ei precedes. 

922. pév is only formally dependent on alcxpév. ‘It is base that, 

while you know..., yet (6é)....” 

923. Clark’s emendation is strongly supported by v. 14. Most 

modern editors have followed Hermann in marking a lacuna after this 

line. The change of te to dé in 924 is otherwise insufficient to heal the 

abruptness. 

924. olow may be taken with ad@Alay=dri rovodTos ‘unhappy for 

the sorrows wherewith I am beset’: 74n. The alternative is to suppose 

that the antecedent kax@y, governed by ptoat, is absorbed in the relative 

clause. 

925- mdpepyov. Paley and Jerram take this to mean ‘an extra 

piece of good fortune’—my liberty in addition to our reunion. I cannot 

think this either suitable to the context or in accordance with the proper 

sense of wdpepyov. All the examples of the word in Eur. illustrate its 

fundamental meaning of something incidental to the main idea, not being 

of the essence but accidentally connected with it. Thus in ZZ. 61 Orestes 

and Electra are treated by their mother as mdpepya 66uwv—they don’t 

count: Electra is, in fact, the Cinderella of the family. £7. 509 mdpepy’ 

6500 and Or. 610 mdpepyov mévwy are very similar to each other. The 

mavdaywyods visiting Electra takes Agamemnon’s tomb dy ¢he way, while 

Tyndareus is ready to treat the punishment of Orestes as a secondary 

object in pursuing his main purpose—the adornment of his daughter’s 

tomb. In /. 7. 514 Orestes, being led off to execution, when asked by 
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his sister if he will answer a question, replies ds év mapépyw ris éujjs 

ducrpatias. The tone is that of bitter resignation:—‘ by way of episode 

in my misfortune.’ [The Oxford Dictionary s.v. Episode quotes from 

Cobbett :—‘to answer a hundred letters in a week, by way of episode in 

your other labours.’] Lastly in 4 #. 1340 Heracles, offered certain 

honours at Athens by Theseus, calls them mdpepya...éu@v kax@yv, ‘inter- 

ludes in my miseries.’ Can there be any doubt that we should translate 
here, ‘granting me this as an interlude in my sad lot’? Lucian de Sacrif. 

II p. 535 has (@vew atte) dia wévre érav...rdpepyov ’Ovurlwv. For 

réxn=ill fortune, cf. /7ec. 786, AZed. 1009. 

926. ydp: misfortune, I say, for.... 

928. @knoa, ingressive aorist: Goodw. § 55.—moAdvxpioous. 

Paley points out that there is a sting in the allegation that Paris’ wealth 
had tempted Helen. Cf. 770. gg4f. 

930. elai8dvres is treated by Herwerden as subordinate to xAvovres 

and equivalent to érav elcldwow. But it is better to regard it as a case 

of asyndeton marking the climax ‘hearing, aye seeing with their own 

eyes.” See Wedd on Or. 951 and add to his examples Z/. 855 xai- 

povres ddadfovres, Soph. Az. 60 wrpuvov, elaéBaddov. 

93t- dp’ i: 746. 
932. TO oddpov, ‘my virtuous name,’ as Coleridge translates. See 

on 886 and cf. Or. 502 7d c&ppév 7’ E\aBev dv THs cumpopas.—radw... 

at@is ad: there is the same redundancy in Soph. Phzé. 952. 
933- €Svdcopat. I have followed most modern edd. in accepting 

this, though éxédcouae might be supported by Aled. 309. The verb 

means ‘to portion off.” In Homer ééva are the bride-price rendered to 

bride’s father by the suitor. In Aesch. Prom. 560 é5va are the gifts 
received by the bride herself from her lover. In Eur. there appears to 

be no distinction between édva and g¢epvy, which are alike applied to the 
dowry: Andr. 2 and J. A. 869. 

934. GAnrtelav: ‘exile’—does not necessarily imply wandering from 

place to place. So Jom 576 adXN éxNurav Geod dared’ ddynrelav Te ohv, 

Aesch. Cho. 132 wempapévor yap viv ye 7s a\wuela mpds rhs Texovons 

(Tucker's note).-—mkpdv. For the position of the adjective see 

On 457- 
935. vty is probably influenced by the Epic phrases (Od. 1. 140, 

7. 106). Cf. Pind. Mem. 1. 32 ad’ ébvtwy eb re wadety where the edd. 

cite Theogn. 1009 T&v a’rod Kredvwy ed wacxéuev. For the quasi- 

partitive genitive see Monro #. G.§ 151. For wealth as essential to 

evyéveca cf. Ll. 37 xpnuatov ye unv wévnres, EvOev niyéve’ amrdbdduTaL. 
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936. There is some serious corruption here. Paley and Jerram 

explain that there is an allusion to the practice of sacrificing prisoners 
of war at the pyre of a dead foe, referred to in //. 23. 175. Such cases 

were, however, quite exceptional, and it is strange that Helen should 

select this particular contingency from the many chances of war, especi- 

ally as it involves the supposition that Menelaus might have been taken 

alive. There remains the difficulty of the combination davav carecpayn, 

to which Herwerden calls attention. It is true that the aor. part. is 

often synchronous with the main verb (Goodw. § 150), and may be even 

subsequent in time: Aesch. Cho. 555 66\m ye kal AnpOGow év radT@ 

Bpbdxw Oavévres. Yet @avwy does not describe the manner or circum- 

stances of karespdyyn, nor is it even logically prior (Whitelaw and 

Carter in C. #. V. 248 foll.). On the other hand, xarespayn, which is 

generally considered corrupt (xarép@ro Rauchenstein, éxav@ upl 

Herwerden), does not seem likely to have arisen accidentally, and in 

the four other passages where it occurs in Euripides has the strong sense 
of butchered. The only way of preserving the main features of the line 

is to suppose that some words have been lost after 66° such as <otxér’ jv 

7 Kal dd\w AnPbels OavdvTos>. 
937: Hyatav. Suppl. 764 and Phoen. 1327 are cited to prove that 

this is the appropriate word for rendering loving service tothedead. On 

the latter passage the Schol. has:—émipedelas afi@v, mepisTéd\Nwv, Opynvar, 

Ov dyamnyy éxeivy mpooxabjuevos. Cf. 1308. 

939. tkerevo: 7990. 

942. Sotis: 272n. 
943- Tovs Tpdtrovs: for the acc. of respect see on 545. Musgrave’s 

Tov Tpomov is specious; cf. Zro. 1036 éuol ob ovprénrwxas eis Tabrov 

Adyou. 

944. év pow, open for consideration, a phrase suitable either to a 

forensic or deliberative speech. Cf. SwApl. 439 xpnordv Te Botevp’ és 

péoov pépew, Tro. 54 pépw xowods és écov byous, 27/. 1542. 

946. wuxijs mépt, ‘to save his life.’ This is a common phrase, 

starting from Homer’s d\\a rept Wuxijs Péov "Exropos immodasmoro. Gk 

Heracl. 984 cad’ ioOc...undev ris euns Puxijs mépe NéLovd’.... So aywr 

mepl pux7ns Or. 847, Phoen. 1330. Paley refers to Aesch. Zum. 114. 

948. Saxptoa BrAépapa, ‘to be-tear my eyes.’ This unique usage 

of daxptw as transitive appears to be based upon the Homeric dedaxpuytat 

dé mapeval (//. 22. 491), deddxpwwrat 5é wor dace (Od. 20. 204). But Eur. 

is especially bold in the employment of intransitive verbs with an object: 

14340. daxpteoPa in Aesch. Zed. 814 is middle, and so possibly is 
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xexhavgéva in Cho. 457.-—Tpolav=7d Tparxdv...«déos (845), thus illus- 

trating the idiom noticed on 932: cf. 808.—dv with aloxtvomevr. The 

repetition of the particle heightens the emphasis: ro12. For the general 

sense cf. Cyc. 198, Phoen. 1623. 

gs0. mpés: ‘befitting’ (lit. proceeding from). Soph. Az. 581 ov 

mpds larpod copod Opyveiv émmdas mpds Tomar. myuart. Many illustra- 

tions are given by Blaydes on Ar. Ran. 534. The Homeric heroes 

show a tendency to shed tears on what we should consider trivial 

occasions, e.g. Od. 10. 202. The Greeks were a sensitive and passion- 

ate race, and to refrain from tears under pressure of sorrow required 

exceptional self-control: 7. A. 451 sqq- éy® yap éxBadety pév aldoduar 

ddxpu, To wh Saxpdoa F avOs aldodpua: Tadas, és Tas peyioras cuupopas 

advypévos: Lon 924. 

933- evdaiuorlas was a gloss on et’ruxias into which the text had 

been corrupted: see Porson on Med. 553. If evavdpias is correct, 

eiyuxlas must be itself a gloss. 

955- ¥ stresses {nrodvra, ‘and that too though I am seeking...,’ 

‘seeking as I am.’ 

956. ‘™pos adverb, as often even in prose. There has been some 

difference of opinion in cases like the present as to writing the two words 

separately or combining them in one (Sandys on Dem. 37. 49). The 

right method is indicated e.g. by Dem. 27. 68 orepopevous kal mpos bd 

TrovTwy bSpifouévous. 

957 is very nearly identical with Jed. 446. 

960. advOaperar. The phrase recurs in Med. 55, 1360 and is 

ridiculously parodied by Ar. Ran. 474 mrevydvev avOd pera. 

961. apt. It is difficult to find any example in Eur., or for that 

matter elsewhere, where du@l c. acc. means simply rest a¢ or near a 

place. To put aside the case of complete investment, it only expresses 

propinquity to some point, where the local relation is indefinite: thus 

pi rorapv =somewhere or other on the banks of a river (ec. 650, Or. 

1310). In Andry. 215 el 8 dudpi Opykny xedve Thy KaTappuTov TUpavvov 

axes dvdpa the meaning is ‘somewhere in Thrace.’ See Wecklein on 

Aesch. Prom. 1029 and cf. 894, 1009. These considerations confirm the 

suspicion which 740» (‘regretting your father’s death’) has provoked, 

as being weak and unsuitable to the context. A comparison of Or. 114 

€\MModca 5 audi rov KAuravijorpas tagov, and Phoen. 145 rls & ovros 

audi uvqua 7d ZjOov epg; suggests that 760m has taken the place of the 

participle of a verb of motion such as woddy. As against Badham’s 

mecdv, vv. 947 and 983 indicate that Menelaus has not adopted the 
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attitude of a suppliant. In fact there is not a word of supplication in 

the whole speech, which bristles with assertions of rights (dmddos, drairO, 

dixaca, kupla etc.) and threats as to the consequences of their refusal. 

965. amoSeces. There is no necessity for the addition of adrés 

(cf. 915), which Kirchhoff proposed to substitute for jyiv. The 

emphasis is upon the verbal notion, as contrasted with davdy: ‘dead 

you cannot give back.’ So Aesch. Zum. 84 kal yap xraveiv o” éreoa 

pntp@ov déuas. ébpdoKxdvw is not used absolutely in Euripides, 

968. «vpla: scil. drodoiva. ‘Now that you are dead (viv), she 
alone has power to restore Helen.’ xépios is commonly used in the 

Orators of being in lawful possession of property, especially owing to 

the disposition of a testator, e.g. Dem. 27. 53. In this sense Theonoe, 

as her father’s representative, was xupla 77s ‘E\évys. 

969. “AvSy. Death is a merchant with whom Menelaus has had 

dealings and to whom he has paid the price for Helen’s life. The 

vendor must either complete his contract or return the purchase money. 

There is a similar but bolder image in Aesch. Ag. 438 6 xpvcapouBds 5” 

“Apys CwUdTOW K.T.D. 

972. viv: now when I make my claim. 

973 sq. The text is in a very unsatisfactory condition, and it is 

curious that a syllable should be wanting in each line at the same part 

of the verse. Tr.:—‘or at least compel her to prove herself more 

powerful than her holy sire and to yield up to me my wife.’ Hermann’s 

ph edoeBods involved the alteration of xpelsow, which seems sound, to 

joow. Proteus could no longer restore Helen—for all his evoéSea. In 

Vv. 974 the ye usually read after rdéud is meaningless. Badham’s wapa- 

dotva is at least free from objection, but taud jor Soivac is preferred by 

Wecklein (after Pflugk). 
975. €b...ovAroere: a minatory condition. Goodw. § 447. 
976. tov Adywv is abl. gen. of separation after wapé\urev. ‘ What 

she left out of her account.’ 

977. keKAqpe0’ : ‘we are fenced in with oaths.’ For the metaphor 

cf. 7. 7. 788 dpxois mepiBareiv, Med. 161 bpxas évdjcacda, Suppl. 1229 

év Spxas fevyvivat.—s pays : for the parenthetic final clause (=I tell 

you this in order that you may learn) cf. izf. 1202, 1522, Phoen. 9975 

1681, Hec. 1243, Jon 35, 804, 7. A. 320 BréWov els Tuas, tv’ dpxas Tov 
Noywv ravras AdBw, 1148 mpOTov pév, iva cor para Toor’ dverdiow, Soph. 

Phil. 989, Aesch. Cho. 438 (Tucker). The idiom is very common in 

Latin: Roby § 1660. 

978. edOeiv Bid paxys=engage in battle, followed by instr. dat. on 
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the analogy of udxer@a. This idiom, i.e. the combination of a verb of 

motion by means of the preposition did with dixns, 2xOpas, rUxns, pidry- 

parwy etc., is very common in tragedy and found occasionally in prose. 

Originally derived from a local metaphor, it was subsequently extended 

to the verbs elvar, yew and NaBeiv (e.g. Suppl. 194). Cf. 309 n. 
979. Gardots Adyos = this will be decisive, there is no alternative. 

So Or. 446 Bpaxts Néyos=there is no escape. hes. 84 amdois ér’ 

Exports pibos owifew xépa. 

g8o. és dAkrv: 42 n.—7768’ dvri6y modi: meet in hand to hand 
fight. Cf. Heracl. 836 mods éraddaxGels rodl, avnp 5 én’ dvdpt ords. 
Verg. Aen. 10. 361 haeret pede pes, densusque utro utr. 

983. mpos imap doar: Med. 379 Gow... di Araros. 
g84. tod’. Notice the cumulative force of the deictic 8d repeated. 

He has his sword frefared to kill on the spot his wife who is veady to 

die.—ly’ «.7.X., defiling the sanctuary. An interesting parallel to the 

supposed situation is to be found in the case of Pausanias (Thue. 1. 134). 

He took refuge in the precinct of 7 Xa\xlocxos, and was starved out by 

his enemies (\iu@ é£ero\pkyoav). To prevent the pollution of the 

temple by a corpse, they removed him outside when at the point of 

death. For the words cf. 7. 7. 72. 

987. dAyos, nom. in apposition to the subject, where we might 

expect the acc. in apposition to the sentence. Similarly Herac/. 72 

ixérac 5’ dvres...Biagoperba wal orépy puaivera, mode 7’ dvedos Kal 

OeGy aripia. 

988. ov...otre: for the negative see Madv. § 209. 

989. amdfopat: the middle expresses the interest of the subject 

(20 n.). Cf. Alc. 47 xdmdioual ye veprépay 1d xOéva. 

991. tl ratra; ‘why this stern resolve?’ (Jerram), cf. Phoen. 382. 

—tperopevos=el érperduny, ‘if with tears I played the woman.’ Cf. 

Or. 714 ov yap wor’ “Apyous yaiay és TO uadOaxov mpoonyouerda (trained 
to submission). 

992. jv appears occasionally before vowels in Euripides, but not 

in Aeschylus or Sophocles: Rutherford Mew Phrynichus p. 243.— 

Spacryptos : effective, cogent. So Jon 989 déda Kal Spacripia. In 

Jrag. 689 Heracles is described as E0\w dpacripios, i.e. using his club 

with effect. 

993. SvokdXeds. The adverb relates to the object rather than to 
the subject: see on 1280. It is unnecessary to alter the text: cf, 
Tro. 1173 dvornve, Kparos Ws o' Exetpev GOXiws Telyn TaTpGa, Suppl. 762 
7 Tou wixpas viv Oépames iyov €x pébvov, Soph. O. C. 586 GAN év Bpaxet 
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On rHvde pw’ eEarrel xdpw (Jebb), Aesch. Cho. 433 7d wav driuws detas, 

otuot (Tucker). 

994. el@ov. It is not easy to decide between this and 60d. 

The words are constantly confused, so that Mss. evidence is of very 

little value. The difference is that aef@ov denotes the process, sze ¢tbz 

persuadert (Herm.): mod concentrates the action, yie/d. Some may 

think the latter more suitable to the speaker’s general attitude. See 

Jebb on Soph. £7. rors. 

996. év wol=fenes te: 1425. This phrase is personalised (497) in 
Alc. 278 &v coi 5 éopev Kal Siv Kal pj. In prose éri c. dat. for the 

most part takes its place. It is highly rhetorical in Dem. 18. 193 

év yap T@ Oe TO To’ToOv Tédos 7Y, ovK ev Evol.—BpaBevew is a much 

stronger term than xpivew, implying a comprehensive and unfettered 

control over the matter in dispute: 7zf 1073. ‘ Libertatem arbitrii 

nulla re externa uel aliena impeditam significat,? Schoemann on 

Isaeus 9. 35- So Aked. 274 ws eyo BpaBeds Nbyou Todd’ elul. Oc- 

casionally it happens that a free control implies an arbitrary decision, 

and the word is used in a bad sense: Dem. 12. 17, 51. 11 kal rod 7d 

mwavTas exew toov kai Snuwokparetoba palverat, TodTov Tov Tpbrov judy 

Taira BpaBevdvTww ; 

997- &macww: you can of course do as you please (SpaBeveww), but 

give us the decision we hope for. Theoclymenus is not thought of, nor 

is it a request to give a decision which would satisfy neither party. 

999- ide: J am true to myself. Mer natural purity justifies her 

self-love. Soph. O. C. 309 rls yap éoONds odx abrg@ pidos; Eur. Med. 

7 ws mas Tis avrov Tod mé\as MGANov Piree of fev Stkaiws..., Arist. Hth. 

Nic. 9. 8. 7 Wore roy pev ayabdv det pitavrov elvat’ Kat yap adros 

dvicerat Ta Kaa mpdtTwy Kal Tos &dNovs OPeryoe. Similarly Plutarch 

(Mor. p. 48 F) in quoting Plato’s reprobation of self-love (Zegy. 731 E) 

adds the important qualification av py Tes padi €OicOG Ta Kade Tima 

kal dubkew paddov 7) Ta cuyyerA Kal oixeta. In Theonoe’s case, be it 

observed, 76 xadédv zs ouyyeves Kal olkelov. 

Tool. daviycopat. Badham argues in favour of his emendation 
that three topics are developed in order: (rt) her own conscience, (2) her 

father’s good name, (3) her brother’s interests. But, as Paley well 

remarks, Theoclymenus is discredited already. The words are too 

weak as applied to him, and Theonoe will be content if she succeeds 
in clearing him from actual duccéSeca (1021). 

1002. tepov THs Slkys: this striking figure is illustrated from 

frag. 170 ov &are Mecobs Lepov GAXo WARY Nbyos Kal Bwyds abrijs tor’ év 
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dvOpsrou pice, frag. 250 obK tore Ilevias lepdv aloxlorns Oedv. Paley 

cites Bwpdv dixas Aesch. Ag. 383, Zum. 539. So dixas Bddpov Soph. 

Ant. 854, O€ueOda Sixns Solon frag. 4. 14, Aloxvvns Opbvov Aesch. 

Theb. 409, kpnwid’ evGepias Pind. frag. 55. See especially Dem. 25. 

35 Kal dixns ye kal ebvoulas Kai aldocs elo. maow dvOpwHmras Puyol, ol ev 

KdéAXoTot Kal dyubraro ev abry TH Yuxy éxdorov kal TH Pioet. 

1003. Nnpéws, her maternal grandfather (15), to whom were re- 

ferred her prophetic powers. In view of v. 47 we might have looked 

for an allusion to Proteus. However, Nereus is etSovdos in Pind. 

Pyth. 3. 92, and possibly in Bacchyl. frag. 6. 6. 
1007. tAews addressed to a god is the term corresponding to xalpew 

when addressed toa mortal. Hence the disrespect of Hippolytus’ speech 

concerning the same goddess: Hifp. 113 Thy oiy 5é Kémpw mbdN’ eyo 
xalpew éyw (cf. wdraca Badger 7b. 119).—ovpBéByke 8’ ovSapod, ‘in no 

respect suits me.’ The interpretation of L. and S. is ‘has never come 

in my way,’ but the tense is against this view, which cannot be sup- 

ported by Soph. 47.1281. ‘Translate, with Coleridge :—7 me she hath 

no part. So Ar. Ran. 807 ore yap’ APnvaiowe. cuvéBaw’ AloxUNos (was on 

good terms with), M. Ant. 5. 8 everything falls out for our good: otrws 

kal cupBalvew alta juiv Aéyouer, ws Kal Tos TeTparywvous NiGous év Tots 

Teixeow, 7} év Tais mupaplot, cupPalvew ol rexvirar héyouct, cuvappdfovTes 

d\AjAas TH Tog swhéca. Cf. 38, Aesch. Cho. 580 érws dv aprixoNa 

oupPalyy Tade. 

1009. martpos, if the original reading, would have readily passed to 

marpi owing to the preceding r@6’. Whether or not warpi be retained 

as its object, dvecdifers is an apt word: Soph. Z/. 1068 @ x@ovia Bporoicr 

papa, xard wo Boacov olkrpay dra Tots évepO’’ Arpeldats, dxbpevTa pépovo’ 

évelén, Eur. Or. 1238 oKouv dvelin rade KNbwy pion Téxva; In both cases 

there is an appeal to the spirit of Agamemnon, based on the dishonour 

into which his name has fallen. So here, but Menelaus has not 7e- 

proached Proteus, nor is it this to which Theonoe assents. dudi c. dat. 

raises a difficulty similar to that discussed on 961. Unless it means 
‘clasping the tomb’ (Wilamowitz on H. /. 109), there is no authority 

to support the local meaning. ‘Translate :—‘as for your reproaches 

directed to my father’s tomb’ (a4u¢l=relating to, as e.g. Heracl. 40). 

1010. jpiv: lit. the same speech is ours as follows (8de). ‘We 

adopt thy words.’—a8ikolnpev dv: for the optative in apodosis com- 

bined with the future indic. in protasis see Goodw. § 505. Or. 598 

is not parallel, since there the optative retains its potential force 

(=whither can one fly?). Here however the opt. is a mere expression 
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of futurity as in Jon 374 és yap Tocoirov duabias é\Oomev dv, ef Tors 

Oeods aKxovras Exrovicouey ppavew K.T.r., Suppl. 520 dvw yap av péo Ta 

mpaypad, otrws el miraziuecba 5h. 

lo12. ay repeated as in 948. 

1013 sqq. The connexion of thought appears to be this. Theonoe 

is answering an objection which she foresees :—why is your father con- 

cerned now? Because, she says, there is recompense for such deeds in 

the world below etc. 7évde refers to drodoivat, and tists, a neutral 

term, is not necessarily limited to punishment as distinct from reward. 

It would be uureasonable to draw any inference from the following 

passage as to the belief of Euripides in a future state. To Theonoe’s 

character an element of mysticism is appropriate. Current philosophy 
is utilised by Euripides in such cases in lieu of older superstitions. 

This only shows that he was alive to the spirit of his age and not that. 

he was in sympathy with the particular doctrine quoted. 

Io14. dvaev here=dvw: Soph. E/. 1058 robs dvwhev ppoviuwrdrous 

olwvovs.—6 vots K.t.A. This passage should be compared with others 

in Eur. (parodied in Ar. 7hesm. 14 foll.), which make Heaven and 

Earth the parents of all living things. At death the earth absorbs the 

corporeal element, while the spirit flies upward to the circumambient 

aether, in which it is again merged. Cf. frag. 488, frag. 836, Suppl. 532. 

This curious anticipation of Stoicism is generally attributed to Anaxa- 

goras, but the evidence connecting him with it is very meagre. Tren. 

adv. Haeres. 2. 14 Anaxagoras dogmatizavit facta animalia decidentibus 

e caelo in terram seminibus, Stob. Ecl. 1. 48. 7 "Avagayépas O’paber 

eioxptver@ae Tov vodv. On the other hand, if any value is to be attached 

to Stob. Aci. 1. 49. 15 "Avataydpas depwin (Thy Yuxhy dmrepjvaro), it 

makes against the identification, since Anaxagoras sharply distinguished 

ajnp and al@jp as opposing principles (Zeller Pre-Socratics vol. 1. 

p- 355)-—Elsewhere, the views of death which appear in Eur. are 

widely different: see e.g. frag. 536 kar0avwy 5é€ was dvnp yh Kal oKta’ 

7d pnodev els ovdev pémet. The popular view is taken in Or. 674. 
1015. ‘ywwepnv=consciousness: Med. 230 maytww 5’ bo” Ear’ Eupuxa 

Kal yuwunv exe. 

1017. pa] pakpav=at no distant time (é7eu2). Paley’s note does 
not take account of the usage of paxpay: cf. e.g. Or. 850 éorxe 5° ov 

bakpav 85° dyyedos hétewv. 

1018. peopl, ‘wantonness,’ as in App. 644 7 8 duhxavos yur? 
youn Bpaxela pwpiav apypéOn, Jon 545 pwpla ye Tod véov. 

1019. Tq. In support of Dobree’s conjecture see Porson on 
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Phoen. 145. The emphasis, which Paley throws on 70d, ‘that brother 

of thine,’ seems unjustifiable. 

1020. Opws: 728 n. 
1021. TlOnpe: ‘I try to make’—a conative present: Goodw. § 25. 

1022. %oSdv y’: ‘escafe then you must in some way (rw’) devise 

for yourselves.’ Thus y' throws emphasis upon éfod0v: Theonoe will 

not take any acféve part in the plot, but she promises a benevolent 

neutrality. But ye can hardly be right with the Mss. reading rq, 

which is also objectionable on the score of metre. 

1024. dpxerGe: ‘begin with the gods.’ dpxeo#ar is technical in 

connexion with the opening of a hymn. See Bury on Pind. Mem. 1. 8 

dpxyalt dé BéB\nvTa ear. 

1025. tiv. The article occasionally appears in tragedy with the 

old demonstrative association. £7. 781, H. F. 1039, Suppl. 741, Hipp. 

47, Soph. Az. 311.—éacar is the indirect form of the optative. 

1027. gwtyptas is perhaps best classed as a genitive of descrip- 

tion—‘a saving purpose’: 1034, 1055. So Phoen. 893 pdppaxov 

swrnplas, Or. 724 Karagvy) cwrnplas, 1203 owrnpias émadtw. 

1031. 8xalw is neuter rather than masculine. 

1032 sqq- ‘So far as touches the maiden we are safe. In the 

next place, then, you must produce your proposals, and join with me 

in contriving some measure of safety for us both’ (xow7v). So rendered 

the passage seems sound, although xowods for xow7jv, which Wecklein 

recommends, might be an improvement. dédyous Pépew is generally 

used of a messenger bringing tidings (X/es. 272, Or. 852 etc.), but 

Tro. 53 resembles the text. Herw. thinks that woe and kowods are 

required, but he overlooks the presence of the article. It is unsafe to 

reject a line on the ground that Helen here speaks in three verses 

instead of two.—pév has no answering dé, but the contrast is clear 

enough in 1033. 

1035. Xpovtos adverbial as in 651 n. ‘ You have long dwelt here.’ 

1038. 8: ‘really,’ with some sceptical force. ‘ye throws a strong 
emphasis on és kowév: ‘that thou wilt really do some service, even to 

our joint gain.’ See cr. n. 

1039. ottwes. Note the omission of the antecedent, and cf. Or. 58 
ph Ts...dv bm’ "INw maides reOvaow, Ll. 33 xpucdy cif’ bs av xravy, 

Soph. Az. 1050 doxodvr’ é€uol, Soxobvra 6’ bs xpaiver orparod. The 

corresponding Latin idiom is illustrated by Munro on Lucr. I. 883. 

Hence arises the construction discussed on 272. 

1040. Sxavavacgove. On this metaphor Aristotle (Ret. 3. 2. 10) 
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remarks :—r6 dé, ws 6 Ti\edos Hvpiridov pyol, kamns dvdocwy KdamoBas 

és Muotay (frag. 700) amperés, drt petfov Td avdooew 7 Kar aéiav’ ob 

kéxeTTat ovv, i.e. the art becomes apparent. Kxwns dvaé occurs i72/. 

1611, Cycl. 86, Aesch. Pers. 378, drwy J. A. 1260, wéATys Alc. 498, 

pevdav Andr. 447, dvacca mpdyous Todde kal Bovlevuaros Ar. Lys. 706 

quoting Eur. Zelephus. The examples show that Eur. affected the 

phrase.—@ore is redundant after we(@ev: Goodw. § 588. This must 

not be treated merely as a poetical amplification like Soph. PAz/. 656 

ap’ éorw worte kdyyubev Oéay NaBeiv, since reiMew wore is quite common 
in Thucydides: see Classen on 2. 2. 4: 3. 31. I. 

1041. gevfovpeBa: 500 n. 

1042. meS(wy. The adjective belongs to both nouns, although 

standing with the second only (Wilamowitz on 4. / 257). There is 

a certain redundancy in the addition of x@ovds (cf. kai xarappytw 

pwéNabpa Kal dduous éreuBartG AH. F. 864), but media =sztes—the lie of 

the country, so that the combination forms a hendiadys. 

1043. 8: 832 n. 

1046. KkataktTavety need not be altered to the future. Whatever 

may be the case in other authors (Rutherford Mew Phrynichus 

p- 420 f.), in Eur. the aor. inf. after méAd\w is well established. 

Besides the examples quoted by Goodw. § 74, cf. AZed. 393, Or. 292, 

1578, 2. A. 873, 1131, Z. 7. 484, Hec. 1204. 

1047- GAN ovdé priv: ‘and what is more, we have not even a ship.’ 
An alternative course is rejected: Jebb on O. C. 28. So Aesch. Cho. 

188 GAN ob5é py vv H TeKobo’ éxeiparo. In Andr. 256 the speaker is 

defiant :—a)N’ odd’ éyeo unv mpdabev Exdwow mé cot. See also Oy. 1117. 

1048. elxopev...€xev: see on 674. 

1049. wv: ‘in the hope that....? The apodosis is suppressed, so 

that the particle is almost final. Goodw. § 487, 1. 

1050. téByynkévat. Cobet’s conjecture is based on the view that 

the Mss. reading has come from 1052. Ady Oaveiy goes beyond the 

limits of possible redundancy, though defended by Porson on J/ed. 289 

Kio 8 amedeiv oa, ws dmayyédovei mo. Pflugk cites Dem. 26. 23 

Tovs ddckovras TovUTous TH Adyw Pirciv Huads.—py, not od because the 

participle is subordinate to NéyeoOar. Madv. § 206 a. 

1051. 6pvis, here used of speech, though olwvés was the regular 
oracular term. But cf. 7. 4.607 dpvida pev révd’ alorov roovmea, 

Ar. Av. 720 pwr ny dpyw.—héyew is undoubtedly corrupt, but the vulgate 

éywv can hardly be correct, since there is no question as yet of 

Menelaus announcing his own death (cf. Aéyeo@ac). This part of the 
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scheme is broached at v. 1076.—el kepSava: ‘if I am to be the gainer,’ 

a present condition: Goodw. § 407. For the general sense cf. Soph. 

El. 69 brav Nbyw Oavav Epyoot cwOG. 

1053. Kal pojv is confirmatory of the previous statement as in 1071 

and 1079. If ye is added, unless attached to a single word, it stresses 

the whole affirmation and is not necessarily adversative. 
1054. kovpator: shaving the head as a token of mourning appears 

in Alc. 427, Suppl. 973, Tro. 141, sup. 367. In ordinary cases the 

shorn locks were placed on the corpse, and the custom indicated that 

the survivors thus dedicated themselves symbolically to the service 

of the dead.—mpos: ‘before.’ Aesch. Cho. 926 éorxa Opynveiv fGoa 

mpos TiuBov parny, Eur. Or. 1121 ydous mpos atti Onobuerd a 

* wdoxomev. 

1055. owtyplas dkos, ‘saving remedy’: cf. ro2z7 n., Arist. Pol, 

7 (5). 5. 1305 a 32 adxos d€ Tod H wy yivecOa 7 TOU ylverBae Arrov Td 

Tas pudas pépew rovs apxovras, id, 2. 11. 1273 b 23 pdpuaKxov Tis 

jovxlas. 

1056. madatorys. The train of thought is as follows:—How is 

this going to prove helpful in our particular case (v@v)? For the device 

(i.e. your proposal Aéyy Gavetv—a sham death) has a certain staleness. 

\éyy is emphasised by 7’ and contrasted with cwrnplas dxos. For radaé- 

7ns cf. Plat. Rep. 609 E THs TSv oitiwy Trovnpias, 7 dv 7...elre mahacérns 

elre campérns elre qTicovv obca. For the fact cf. Soph. Z/. 62 76n yap 

eldov moA\dKis Kal Tovs copols Aéyw marnv OvycKovras. But there is 

probably an allusion to \éyq@ @avety as an old stage trick. The pretended 

death of Orestes is an important element in the plot of the Choephori 

of Aeschylus and the vectra of Sophocles, and Euripides was not 

averse from criticising his predecessors, as we know from his vectra. 

Thus Hermann’s ingenious conjecture is unnecessary. 

1057. @s6y. For this combination see on 1378. 

1058. Q@dar. Observe that the subject is not répavvoy but éué. 

1059. Kal6x: ‘suppose that....’? Sophocles never uses this idiom, 
and Aristophanes only once (Vesf. 1224). It is not uncommon with 

the perfect (Eur. A/ed. 396, Aesch. Zum. 894), but is also found with 

the aorist (47Zed. 1107), present (Hipp. 1007, Ar. Vesf. |.c.) and optative 

with dy (Aesch. Cho. 565). The sense is derived from the meaning 

‘already.’ 

1062. Kéopov. The custom of placing in the tomb articles for 

the use and adornment 01 the dead in a future state is well known 

and may be illustrated by A/c. 149 Kéopos y’ Eromos @ ode cuvOder 

1 Ee oF it) 
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moos, I. 7. 632 mwodtv Te yap co Kédopov évOjow Tady. Not merely 

robes but trinkets, toilet equipment, cooking utensils etc. were in- 

cluded. A striking illustration of a similar custom in Scythia will 

be found in Herod. 4. 71.—Tadw o@ is a dative expressing purpose 

attached to a noun and not to the whole clause. So izf. 1279, Or. 

953 Bpéxov Sépy, E/. 778 wupolyns Kapa mddxous, Aesch. Pers. 10227 

O@nocavpov Bedéecot. Delbriick points out that, though the final dative 

had become almost extinct in Greek, there are several instances in 

Attic Inscrr. which seem to point to a revival in that dialect, e.g. 

Edha Kal dvOpaxes TH KohvBSw, Hot Tats Pvpats (Meisterhans*, p. 209). 

—tedaylous...dykdhas should be rendered ‘the hollows of the deep’ 

rather than ‘the sea’s embrace.’ In this context, the phrase appears 

to have become a ‘worn-out’ metaphor: otherwise Aesch. Cho. 585 

(Tucker). 

1063. sis probably exclamatory, but might be taken as in 831. 

1064. o, ov8éy: Cobet preferred ’s ovdév, but the text is defended by 

Suppl. 596 aperi 5 obdev péper Bporotow, qv uy Tov Oeov xpyfovr’ exp. 

1065. vopiterv, scil. jets. 

1066. Tovis Savdvras évadlovs= rods é. 6. Metre often requires 

this inversion of the prose order: Soph. ZZ. 792 éxetvov 6 kravwy, 

Ton 671 # % Texodc’, Heracl. 863 Tov o\Biov maporbe. 

1069. «al should be taken with the whole phrase mapetvar det 

padtora rather than with wadwora alone. ‘You must be there before 

all others.’ 

1071. Kal pov: 1053 n.—ém’ aykipas qualifying the object: see 

1280n. The principle extends more widely than is generally re- 

cognised. There is no ellipse, and it is misleading to speak of supplying 

a participle in such cases. Cf. Soph. 27. 61 dox® meév oddev phua odv 

Képder Kaxov. 

1072. Gdvnp map avSpa, i.e. drawn up in fighting order—not 

a mere rabble. Ar. Vesp. 1083 éuaxduerd’ adbroiot...crds dvnp wap dvdp. 

1073. PpaPevew: 996 n. 
1074. Kal vews Spopos expresses the result of the previous clause, 

‘and a hurrying keel.’ dpéduos is the way which the ship gathers under 

a favouring wind, cf. Phoen. 164 dveuwreos elfe dpdpov vepédas roclv 

ekavioarue du’ aifépos. alder should be taken with méprimor mvoat 

alone and not as part of the predicate. For the general sense cf. 

Bacchyl. 17. go tero & Wxvmomrov Sépu7 cde viv Bopeds éémw mvéova” 

ajra. The words have been, however, much suspected and many 

conjectures, such as xotpios (Prinz), xdm7uwv (Wecklein), proposed. 
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1076. wervopévy. Sometimes by analogy the participial construc- 

tion spreads beyond its proper limits: Goodw. § gro. 

1077. yé, here with uévos. Observe how the presence of the sur- 

vivors is accounted for zzf. 1541 sqq- 

1078. épav is the imperfect infin.=ére édpas: Goodw. § 119, cf. 

Med. 892. For its combination with the aor. daguyety cf. Dem. 19. 305 

ouwrtuxe yap (pn) Arpeoridg mapa DPidlrmov mopevouévy, kal wer’ abrow 

yivara Kal maddpa Badifew (quoted by Goodwin). Badham’s opéy is 

no improvement. Wecklein wishes to substitute @yjcKxovd’ for Aavdv0”, 

but in such cases the aor. part. is frequently timeless: Goodw. § 148 

and cf. sup. 897, Or. 746 wh pw’ Weiv Oavdvd’ bm’ dordv, Tro. 482 roiade 3’ 

eldov dupacw adth katracpayévr’ ep’ épxeiw mupg. So Pind. P. 5. 84 etc. 

1079 sq. The only possible way of construing these obscure lines 

is to treat faxn vaurixGy éperiwy as being in apposition to dupiSdyorpa 

c®puaros, thus:—‘ And surely these wrappings of my body, shreds and 

tatters from the ship, will give testimony in support of the story.’ 

Thus p. v. é.=vads &xBoda of v. 422. Further épeimua=/atlers in 

Tro. 1025. The objection to this view is the order of the words. 

Hermann, taking du@lSdnorpa as subject, regards p. v. é. as an object 

clause dependent on cuppaprupice, viz. that they are rags etc., but 

this is surely impossible. Hence it is generally concluded that the 

text is wrong. Paley suggests adugiS\nra...vavtixots épevrios, but the 

dative after cuupuaprupety expresses not the fact vouched for, but the 

person or thing whose testimony is supported. The same objection 

is fatal to the view, otherwise attractive, that padxn has supplanted 

some such word as kax@ (Wecklein) or ¢#op¢. Indeed, the genuineness 

of jaxn seems established by frag. 698 mrax’ duplBdnotpa cobpuaros 

haBayv paxn (of Telephus). All difficulty disappears, if we substitute cvp- 

paprupés cot for cvppapruphoec—palaeographically a very simple change. 

Tr. :—‘these rags, wrappings of my body, confirm your story of the 

shipwreck.’ Observe that Helen is to tell the story, while Menelaus 

close at hand is to corroborate if necessary. 

1081. é Katpov AGE: ave proved serviceable. Cf. Tro. 744 7d 

5 écOdov ovk és katpov 4Oe col warpés.—rore: formerly. The occasion 

is not actually named in the context, but is definitely present in the 

mind of both parties to the dialogue. So Or. 99 dyé ye ppovets ed, 

tére Nuroic’ alaxp&s Séuous, 7. A. 46, and often in Thucydides, e.g. 

8. 20. 1.—akaip’, adverbial (651).—admdAAvTO: the subject is rade... 
paxn and there is no difficulty if the proper force of the imperf. be 

observed = were like to perish: see 790 n. 

oe 
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1082. méoor: fall owt. ‘The metaphor is taken from dice, and 

evruxés is proleptic. Cf. Suppl. 330, Hipp. 41, 718, Med. 55, I. T. 1221, 

Or. 603, Soph. Az. 620, Aesch. Ag. 32. 

1084. KaQdpeba. ‘This subjunctive form uccurs 7. A. 1176 (where 

the Mss. have xa@yuat), Dem. 4. 44 etc. 

1085. kat, with the whole clause and not with rAnumedés only. 

1086. dv picatto: the optative is used where the fut. indic. would 
be normal. See Goodw. § 505. 

1087. Boortpvxous Tep.a—dvTadAd£Eopat. The same signs of mourn- 
ing are enumerated in A/c. 215. Cf. Zro. 480, Ald. 427, /. A. 1416. 

1089. mapySi t’.... This practice is mentioned only once in 
Homer (//. 19. 284), and was forbidden by Solon’s legislation (Plut. 

Sol. 21). It is referred to by Aesch. Cho. 24 mpémret mapnis gowlas 

duuypots bvuxos aoe veorduw, and several times in Eur., swf. 372, 

Suppl. 76 dia wapydos dvuxa Nevdy aiwarotre ypSra Te Pomov, 825 Kata 

pev bvuiw joxiowed’, Hl. 146 kara mev piray bvuxe Teuvouéva Sépay, 

Andr. 827 évixov bau’ dutypara, Hec. 655, Or. 960, Tro. 280.—xpods 

cannot be taken after #édvov=drawing blood from the skin, and is 

almost certainly corrupt. To xepds Herwerden acutely objects ‘in 

creberrimo subst. évvé usu constanter tragicos abundantem illum gene- 

tivum omisisse.’ This, however, may very well be accidental, and he 

admits that Soph. Az. 310 Kéuqnv ampl— dvvét ovN\aZav yYepl may be 

quoted against him. 

1ogo. 8vo pods: for good or evil, fortune must now decide, i.e. 

now we have to face the issue. In Thuc. 5. 103 éml suds poms bvTes 

the words imply that a single issue will be decisive, and there can 

only be one result. - 

1093 sqq. There is a very similar prayer at the crisis of the play 

by Iphigeneia in /. 7. 1002 sqq.—mlrvets=/iest down, so that the 

preposition is not unnatural. Cf. Alc. 1059 év GAdos Deuvious Titvety, 

Or. 35 meow 7’ év deuvlos xetrar, Pind. Jsth. 3 (4). 41- 

1095. 6p8ds: in prayer the hands were raised above the head and 

the palms turned back. Aesch. Prom. 1005 bmriacuacw xepow, Hor. 

Od. 3. 23. t caelo supinas st tuleris manus. 

1096. ptmrrotv6’. No difference in meaning can be established 

between purr and pirrw, but the former has considerable Mss. support 

both in Soph and Eur. Elmsley would everywhere substitute piarw. 

Caution would here seem the wiser policy, since Ar. Zcc/. 507 proves 

the existence of purreiy in Attic. See further Jebb on Az. 239.— 

dotépwy mroulApata: ‘the star-decked heaven.’ This striking phrase 
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appears also in Plat. Rep. 529 C radra ra év ovpavy woxl\uara. Gf. 

Aesch. Prom. 24 7 wotxiNeluwr vvé. 

1097. KdAXos: the prize of beauty: 886 n. 

1098. Képy. If not here (see cr. n.), the Ionic form occurs no- 

where in dialogue, though often employed by Euripides in lyrical 

passages. Weir Smyth /onic Dialect p. 77- 

1099. GAtsK.T.A. Cf. 1446. 
1100. Tovvopa tapagxovo’, ‘producing my semblance.’ In / A. 

128 Achilles, whose name is put forward without his knowledge, as 

the proposed husband: of Iphigeneia, is said dvom’ ob &pyov mapéxew. 

In Dem. 21. 78, 53.2 the phrase is used of a nominal plaintiff lending 

his name to the real mover. Cf. sep. 43, 7f. 1653, and for the contrast 

of cSua and ovopa Jon 1277. j 

1102. G@mrAnoTos KaKOv: 524 Nn. 
1104. Swpadrwy is not governed by aiuarnpa but by PiArpa, though 

we may translate ‘charms that are destructive to families.’ The quasi- 

personification of dwuarwy is sufficiently defended by Z. 4. 509 meo- 

vetlav dwuarwv, Jon 566 dwuatwv edrpatlat, sup. 282. 

110s. et 8’ «.t.A. This is an elliptical condition and should be 

classed with Goodw. § 508. The implied apodosis to the unfulfilled 

protasis is ‘[thou wouldst be altogether desirable since] in other 

respects....”. The sentence is entirely idiomatic and no change should 

be made: cf. Dem. 55. 25 wor’ ef cuvexwpovv avrots amavtwy airtos 

elvac T&v cuuBeBnkdTrwr, Ta ye BpexOévTa ratr’ qv, Lucian Scyth. 4. 

p- 864 ef ye wih coi évéruxor, Eyrworo dn mply Hrvov ddvat, drlcw abécs 

éml vatv Kxarréva. An exact parallel in Latin is Verg. Zc/. 9. 45 

numeros memini, si uerba tenerem. For the sense cf. Afed. 630 ef 8” 

Gdts ENOoe Kvarpis, odk Ga Oeos et'xapts orws. The danger of violent 

passion in love is often emphasised by Euripides: iff. 443 Kémpes 

yap ov popnrds, Hv mod pug. 

1106. ovK d&AAws Aéyw has two meanings, (1) not otherwise than 

the context=I do not deny it: so Z/. 226, 1015; Aesch. Zhcb. 490; 

(2) not otherwise than the fact=I lie not: so here and Hec. 302, Ov. 

709, Plat. Phaed. 115 D. 
1107 sqq- The invocation of the nightingale which follows has 

much in common with other passages in Greek poetry. Homer Qd. 

19. 520 devdpéwy év meradowt Kadefouevn muxwoicw, nre Gaya Tpwrdca 

xéec rokunxéa wri. Inthe Attic poets édeAcfouer7 (* trilling’) takes the 

place of Homer’s Oaua tpwraoa: cf. Phoen. 1515 8q. Tadaw’ ds édeAlSp. 

tls dp’ dpvis 7 Spvds H éAdras dxpoxduos audi xradors éfouéva wovo- 
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paropos dduppots éuols axXeor cuvmdds; Ar. Av. 210 NOcov dé vdpous 

iepGv tuvav, ods dia Oelov arduaros Opnvels, Tov éudv Kal ody moddakpuy 

"Irw édedifouévn Stepots wé\ecw yévuos ~ovdys. It should be observed 

that the Birds was produced before the Helena, so that Aristoph. 

cannot be parodying our passage.—There is no evidence beyond the 

Mss. reading here for the existence of évavAelows, whereas évavdos is 

a favourite Euripidean word: see on 1122. 

1108. povoeta kal Odxovs are together equivalent to ‘haunts ringing 

with melody’ by hendiadys. But Herwerden’s @ayvous, which Wecklein 

adopts, is very plausible. It seems probable that in frag. 89 Euripides 

spoke of the ivy as dndévwv povcetov for which Aristoph.’s xedvddywv 

povoeia (Ran. 93) is a ridiculous parody. 
1109. adowordtay. The superlative is found in Theocr. 12. 6 

bccov dndav cuumavrwy Arybpwvos dodordrn merenvGv Aristophanes 

has (Vesp. 1278) Tov KeBapaorddrarov. : 

1110. anddva in apposition to dpa: see n. on 19. 

1111. £o0v0av: there has been some controversy as to whether this 

word is used of colour (‘brown’), of movement (‘swift’), or of sound 

(‘shrill’), Cf. A. #. 487 E0v0bmrepos uéktcoa. The evidence is collected 

in Rutherford’s note on Babrius 118. We now have Bacchyl. 5. 16 

Badiy 5 aifépa EovBaior rapywv spot mreptyeoo. Taxelais aleréds, which 

would appear decisive in favour of the colour sense, were it not that 

Hom. Hymin. 33.13 has Eovdjor mreptyerou 6 alfépos dtéavres of the 

Dioscuri. On the whole, it is best to adhere to the meaning ‘ brown’ 

for the tragedians, though there is no doubt that the later Greeks ap- 

plied the word differently : e.g. rér7E Eov8a AadGv Anth. Pal. 9. 373. 

1112. £vvwdés is supported by Phoen. l.c., sup. 173. 

1114. deSovoa should be taken with éA0é, and cannot be distin- 

guished from the dative of interest. So Plat. Prot. 321 C dwopoiv7i de 

avr epxerar ILpopnbeds émioxewouevos THY vom. 

1115. métpov. The metre of the antistrophic verse (1130 n.) is 

doubtful, but wévoy can hardly be right here in spite of 674 n. 

1117. Nauck was the first to punctuate after guode (instead of 

after medla or mAdra), thus connecting media with édpaue. This is 

certainly preferable, since mreééa without qualification cannot mean 

‘the Trojan plain.’ If 60a can be used as an adj. (=heaving) as 

possibly in Z. 7. 407, 1133 the Mss. reading is quite satisfactory. But 

in view of the prevalent usage in tragedy, there is much probability 

in Herwerden’s modi (rod for wedca): cf. 1503.-—For the acc. de- 

noting space traversed see on 598. 
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1120. alvdyapos: fatal bridegroom. So Paris is rov alvé\exrpov 

(Aesch. Ag. 713). 

1122. é¥, which appears in many texts (see cr. n.), would be 

instrumental as in Soph. Ant. 1003 omavras év xn\alow addprous, Phil. 

6o & Nrais orel\avTes. 

. 1123. ptmatow is a Homeric reminiscence: //. 12. 462 cavldes dé 

diéruayev GAAvdts GAA AGos U7 purjs. 

1124. Ov: seecr.n. It was objected by Hermann to this reading 

that ds = o@érepos, as the possessive pronoun of the third person plural, 

is peculiar to the poets of the Alexandrian age. It is true that this 

is the only passage in tragedy where it is employed with a plural sub- 

ject, but this may be accidental, in view of the fact that it occurs only 

five times in Sophocles, and in Eur. undoubtedly only at Med. 955 éxys- 

voow ols and Andr. 53 marpds ov, and possibly at Z/. 1206 édv mérhwy. 

New light has been thrown on the Homeric instances by Brugmann, 

whose results are summarised by Monro ZH. G. § 255. Moreover 

Hesiod’s authority for the usage in question is clear: see Of. 53, 

Theog. 71. 

1125. Kelpavres. The direct agent is left out of account, so that 

the verb appears to acquire a causative force. This is not infrequent 

in poetry: Pind. O/. 5. 8 vixdoas...dv marép’ “Axpwv’ éxapvée kal Trav 

véotxov €6pay—the son by his victory causes the father to be proclaimed. 

Hor. A. P. 221 (the tragic poet) mox etiam agrestes satyros nudavit. 

The author is often said to produce the action, which he describes: 

Verg. Zcl. 6. 46 Pasiphaen niuet solatur amore tuuenct. The same 

principle appears in the well known lines of Aristoph. 27. 522 macas 

8 buiv pwvas leis, kal Wad\wv kal mrepvyliwy x.7.d. For the accumu- 
lation of participles see on 598.—péAaBpa S€: see cr. n. The change 

effects a metrical improvement, and is justified by the tendency of 

the scribe to remove the particle to its ordinary position in the 

sentence: 688 n. 
1126. ‘tmuprevoas: ‘illuminating sea-girt Euboea with a ruddy 

beacon.’ The verb is followed by a double acc. of the direct (E¥Soav) 

and internal (cé\as) object: see 866 n. and cf. Med. 205 Avyupa 5’ dxea 

poyepa2 Bog tov mpoddray, Soph. Trach. 49 mavddxpur’ ddippara thy 

“Hpdxdecov t&odov yowuevnv.—apdipvitayv, of three terminations, as often 

in the lyrical parts of tragedy: cf. Aesch. Pers. 596 Alavros mept- 

kK\boTa vacos. 

1127. ’Axatav should be taken with woAdods in 1126 and not after 

dvhp in 1128. 
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1128. povokwmos dvrip: Nauplius, for whose story see on 767. 

“The story was,” says Paley, “that Nauplius had sailed from Troy in 

a fisherman’s boat, to intercept the Greeks at the 5.1. extremity of 

Euboea. Hence he is called wovéxwmos.” This traditional explanation 

is derived from Tzetzes on Lycophron 1217 viv dé rov Navwdeov Ayer, 

émetdy) els GNeuTiKoy oKagos €uBas ewer, but this was on his coasting 

voyage round Greece, when he tempted the wives of the Greek 

chieftains to dishonour, and the fishing boat (which Lycophron with 

more propriety calls dikwmov cé\ua) has nothing to do with the disaster 

at Caphereus. Even Charon required two sculls to cross the Styx 

(Sixwrov oxapos Alc. 251). It is more likely that movdxwros means 

‘by his single right arm (sword) 

authorities establish that the sailors who were misled and suffered ship- 

wreck perished either in the waves or by the sword of Nauplius. 

Hygin. fad. 116 si gui autem potuerunt ad terram natare a Nauplio 

, 
. So mpoxwros, abréxwros. The 

interficiebantur. The compound is thus of the same type as oldfwros avnp 

Soph. O. 7. 846, dirddous adedpas O. C. 1055, where the second 

element is equivalent to a separate epithet (see Jebb’s notes)—‘ lonely 

and a swordsman.’ 

1130. adkrais is the locative dative with Aduyas. Possibly Her- 

werden is right in desiring the removal of 7’: 598. 

1131. Adpipas: ‘flashing.’ This illustrates the process by which 

many intransitive verbs become transitive: see further on 526, 1434. 

In Phoen. 226 cédas may be cogn. acc. and darrovrae is probably correct 

in Z. 7. 1155. Kkaradopméuevac in Zon 87 is not strictly parallel, since 

érf and xard often give a causative meaning in composition, Cf. £7. 

714 cehayetro 5’ av’ dary rip ériBauoy ’Apyelwr. 

1132 sq. This passage is beyond question corrupt. The general 

meaning seems to be :—Menelaus driven far away from his native land 

by a storm was wrecked on the cruel shores of Egypt. This appears 

from the similarity of 1211 AcBins dAwpévois éxrecdvra mpds TéeTpALS 

as well as from the requirements of the context. No doubt dpea is 

an incorrect description of the Egyptian coast, but it is clear that 

Euripides was thinking of rocky cliffs. We might gain the required 

sense by substituting BapBapous re yas for Bappapov arodas (which 

surely does not cover an allusion to ‘Trojan spoils’), and adopting 

Herwerden’s é5¢ for dre. In any case, it is essential that the subject 

of ésvro, which must be Menelaus, should be expressed; for the whole 

antistrophe falls into three parts describing the fate (1) of the Achaeans 

who fell at Troy, (2) of those who were lost off Caphereus, (3) of 

Menelaus. For other views see Appendix. 
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1134. yépas od yépas: for the oxymoron (=a worthless prize) cf. 

138 n., //ec. 949. Paley unsuccessfully eet the Mss. reading as 

‘a prodigy though not so recognised.’ 

1137—1150. The sequence of thought is not easy to trace, but 

appears to be mainly as follows:—Who of mortals that has delved 

deepest can define the nature of god or man? So shifting and un- 

expected are the dealings of the gods and the sudden freaks of fortune 

(1137—1143). Helen’s chequered lot is an illustration of this truth 

(1144—1148). Certainty in this life cannot be attained, yet the word 

of god is true (1149, 1150). The reference in the last line is particularly 

to the intervention of Theonoe (cf. 919 ff.), and generally to the con- 

fidence in a supreme guiding power, which underlies much of the 

scepticism of Euripides. Thus true inspiration, even if its source 

is not clearly defined, is contrasted with professional charlatanism: 

El. 399 Aoklov yap eumedor xpnopuol, Bpotav 5é uavrixyy xalpew 0. 

Eur. is never tired of insisting that the riddle of life is insoluble, and 

that the dispensation of heaven is dark and inscrutable (sawp. 711 fi., 

H. F. 62 ws obdev avOpdrooct Tay Oeiwy cadés, frag. 793 batts yap aixet 

ey érictacbar mépe odev TL waov oidey 7 TeiDew Néywr). Yet he 

cherished a secret assurance, which is belied by daily experience, that 

the gods really care for men and that there is a just ruler of the 
universe. Observe particularly W7zff. 1102 ff. 7 méya poe Ta Oedv 

mededjuad’, drav ppévas Ey, NUTas Tapatpet? Evvecw SE Tw’ Edrlde 

KeiOav elroum év te rixas Ovaradv Kal év Epypmact Netcowr. In the 

same spirit is the magnificent prayer in 77e. 844—888. But it is 

a mistake to require the exactness of a philosophical system from one 

who was primarily an artist and a poet: see Introd. p. xxi. 

1137. 6 tt Oeds k.t.A. Similar expressions are found in Z. 7. 895 

ls...7) Beds 4 Bpords 7H TL Tay adoKxiyTrwy mbpov emopoy éLavica; Aesch. 

Prom. 116 @Oedauros 4 Bporecos 7} Kexpauévn; Alexis ap. Athen. 449 d 

(of Sleep) ob @vqrds obd’ dOdvaros GXN’ éExwv Twa otykpacw. But here 

no definite contrast, such as that between gods and heroes, is in view. 

The object of the phrase is to express the exact determination of the 

divine nature in all its relations. While purporting to. exhibit the 

comprehensiveness of a general notion by propounding it in disjunctive 
form, Greek idiom often passes the limits of what is intelligible or 

appropriate. See Soph. Az/. 1108 tr’ tr’ émdoves of r’ bvTes of 7 

dmévres, and many exx. discussed by Wilamowitz on H. /. 1106. 

Translate:—‘ what god is or what he is not....’ 

1138. tls yo’, ‘who of mortals that has searched farthest boasts 
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that he has found the clue when he sees....’ Headlam in C. 2. 

XVI. 250 establishes the soundness of ris gj’ (as against the vulgate 

tls piow) by Aesch. Prom. 503 and many other parallels.—paxporartoy, 

adverbial with épeuyjoas: éml waxpédrarov oxorobyre Thue. t. t. 

1140. Ta Qedv, ‘the dealings of the gods,’ should not be changed. 
Cf. H. F. 62 quoted above. 

1142. dyttddyors=contrary. The second member of the compound 
loses its force, as dudloya (2. 7. 655)=uncertain. So Engl. con- 

tradictory. For the sense cf, Suppl. 612 Siddopa moda Oewv Bporoiow 

elcopw. 

1143. wySavr’: the metaphorical use of this word appears to be 

peculiar to Euripides: Or. 896, Tro. 67, frag. 296, 508. Cf. especially 

Tro. 1204 Tots Tporots yap al rUxat...dddor’ aAoTE THSGo. 

II45. wWravos: sip. 18. é’ 

1148. mpoSdris as in Z/. 1028. ddoxov Koddfew mpoddtw ovK Arl- 

oraro.—txw: 7o1n. ‘Nor can I grasp what certainty is, if it is to 

be found anywhere on earth.’ For ca¢és cf. frag. 306 quoted on 21. 

1150. See on 1137. Headlam, introducing 7éde, and Herwerden, 

with copay for Gedy, consider that the purport of éros is given in 
1151 sqq- But this would be lame, as a conclusion to the strophe, 

and a new subject is started at ddpoves. 

I15I. adpoves k.7.A. It is generally supposed that these lines 

have some political significance, in view of the recent disaster in 

Sicily: Introd. p. xxv. We must not however make too much of this, 

since a precisely similar passage occurs in SwfAl. 949 @ Tadalmrwpor 

Bporév, th xraaOe Nbyxas kal kar’ dddjprwy Pbvous TiPecVe; (about 

420 B.C.)—apetas: see on 886. The plural denotes a succession of 

acts. ‘The fame of glorious deeds’: so H. F. 357 yevvalwy 5 dperai 

movuv Tots Oavotow dyadwa, Thuc. 1. 123 marpiov yap vuly éx rav move 

Tas apeTas KTagOaL. : 

1152. aAkatov, ‘mighty’ rather than ‘aiding.’—Adéyxatow: for 

the double dative zodéuw...Adyxatow, if both are to be taken with 

KracOe, see on 374, but it seems better to connect Adyxacow with 

KaTAaTavopevot. 

1163. kaTatavopevor: ‘composing,’ middle, as in 20. Wecklein 

inserts o’ before this word, but it is much more probable that dwal@s 

of the Mss. is a corruption of dua@@s. See also Metrical Analysis. 

1155. vw is plural, referring to wévous. 

1156. GpthAa atparos, ‘a bloody contest,’ genitive of description. 

For this rare poetic idiom cf. Z/. 157 Kolra @avdrov, Phoen. 1491 
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atonida tpupas, 7. A. 1230 mévwv Tpopds (‘devoted care’). For ex- 

amples in Sophocles see Jebb on Ant. 114 evans xtdvos mrépuyt. See 

also on 1027. 

1157- Aelpe, ‘will fail,’ intrans., as in 7. /. 133 70 6é dH Kaxotuxés 
ov NéNourrev €x Téxvwv, Soph. Z/. 515. 

1158. at IIpcauldos is corrupt, but the general line of correction 

seems to be indicated by the fact that yas @d\apor=the underworld: 

ef. 4/7. F. 807 bs yds é&€Ba Oadduwv. Further, IIpsauldac is indicated 

by 1161 where of wey must have some definite antecedent. For these 

reasons Camper’s correction should be adopted, but in that case 

€\urov must have taken the place of some verb with the meaning 

‘reached, came to.’ 

1161. péAovrat, ‘are the prey of. See on 177, 197. 

1162. ddAoypds: of the bolt of Zeus, as in Suppl. 831 mupds Te 

proyuos 6 Ards év Kapa méco, Hec. 474 Tay Leds duditipy xorpl fer 

proxys Kpovidas. For dé following see on 674. 

1163. éml 8€. The personal pronoun is often omitted in Greek, 

though emphasis appears to require it: cf. Aesch. Zum. 84 xal yap 

kraveiy o° éreca pntpgov Séuas. The contrast here is between the 

sorrows of Helen and the destruction of Troy. The Trojan war has 

brought death, destruction and suffering. 

1164. The text of this line is very unsatisfactory: see cr. n. 

Hermann proposed év d@Mow rdfeow (or dxeow) INoow. 

1165 sqq- Theoclymenus, accompanied by his retinue, returns from 
the chase (153, 154). 

1166. veka... .mpoopycews, ‘to receive my salutations.’ 

1168. tmpocevveret takes up mpocpicews in 1166. It was customary 

on leaving or returning to the house, especially after a protracted 

absence, to make respectful obeisance to Zeds épxetos or the Geol 

marppo. Cf. XH. F. 609 otk atipdow Geois mpocermew mpaTa Tods 

kata otéyas, Jon 401, Soph. Zl. 1374 xwpev low, warpga rpockicava’ 

é6n Oey, boorep mpémuda valovow tabe. For the verb in the third 

person alternating with the first, cf. Soph. 42. 864 Alas...@poe? fol- 

lowed by pvéjcopa. 

1169. Bpdxovs, strictly meshes, here equivalent to dpxvas. 

1171. 84=75n: 134n. Or possibly, but not so well, with woA\d: 

SJull oft. 
1172. Q@avdtw. Herw. wishes to substitute rév7as on the ground 

that the line is inconsistent with r54. But it must be read in connexion 

with 1171. ‘Often have I rebuked myself ere now for not punishing....’ 
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Thus woAXd limits coAdfouey and is itself contrasted with kal viv in 

1173. Vow his indignation is aggravated by the escape of a Greek 
who arrived openly (davepév). 

1175. kAorrais: ‘stealthily —modal dative (393 n.). 

1177. Stamempaypéva: ‘completed,’ referring to the proceedings of 

his enemies. Not ‘that all is lost’ as in 858. : 

1178. Kkevds, proleptic.—tipBov...é8pas: 528 n. 

1180. twmxds datvas=the stables, as in Bacch. 509 xabelptar’ 

abrov immxats mé\as parvaiow (‘in the stables close at hand’). No 

change is necessary and Nvew is used as in 860 and elsewhere. 

1182. s adv is peculiar to the higher style of tragedy (¢zf 1411, 

1522). See the statistics quoted in Goodwin JZ. 7. p. 398. Its use in 

Aristophanes is paratragoedic (Starkie on Vesp. 114).—1révov y’ éxatu: 

‘if labour can help us.’ Cycl. 655. So évexa ye often in prose. 

1185. év 8dpotor. It was arranged at 1085 sqq. that Helen should — 

enter the palace, while Menelaus remained by the tomb. 1203 proves 

that he had never left it, though he was evidently not visible to Theocly- 

menus (1178) until he shows himself at 1204. At this point Helen, who 

alone is referred to by ods «.7.A., appears at the door of the palace. 

1186 sq. Cf. 1087 sq. 

1189. XAwpois, /resh-springing. Cf. Med. 906 dm’ dccwv xwpdv 

epundn Sdxpv, 2b. 922, Soph. Zrach. 847 7 mov ddway xdwpay réyye 

daxptwy dxvavy. So the Homeric @aXepov ddxpv. This is better than to 

suppose that, by transference of the epithet, it is equivalent to ‘causing 
paleness,’ in spite of xAoepov detua Suppl. 599. 

1190. tTemevopévyn: Paley well defends this by quoting Aesch. Ag. 

274 dvelpwy ddcuar’ evrerd7. 

1192. KAvovoa: 788 n.—SépSapoat: ‘art distraught.’ The word 

is often used of moral states in Euripides: thus, of the mind blinded by 
ambition (47zff. 1014), or envy (frag. 555). In Med. 226 puxhv 

d:épOapx’=has broken my heart. In Or. 297, 398 it describes the 

diseased intelligence of Orestes, just as in Soph. At. 1229 it is applied 
by Creon to Haemon. 

1193. Sé€omor’, as wife not as slave: cf. 572. 

1195. €V TO...cvpdopas, ‘in what plight?’ This is a variation for 

the usual adverb (738 n.), but the genitive is similarly used. Cf. Soph. 

Ai. 314 xavnper’ év TQ mpdyparos Kupo? wore, Ant. 1229 év TE ouuopas 
SrepOapns ; 

1197 is spoken half aside; he then addresses Helen directly. 
‘I cannot rejoice at your tale’—cf. Bacch. 1039 mv ew’ éLeipyacuévors 
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Kakoto. xalpev, © yuvaixes, od kadév—‘yet it brings me luck.’ Most 

editors, however, follow Hermann in marking a lacuna after this verse, 

and it is possible that a line such as olov orepndeia’ dvdpds b\w dpa 

has dropped out. 

1198. Aéye: Goodw. § 28. 
1199. ‘tapov is an imperfect participle, being anterior in time to 

gnolv: see on 658. 

1200. Kal attaches itself to the whole clause and not to rdde alone.— 

dyyAAa cay: brings swe tidings of this: for cadq cf. 21 n. 
1201 is a much vexed line. The substitution of 6’ dp’ for yap is 

a simple remedy and gives satisfactory sense. To the question ‘hath 

one come...?’ Helen replies, ‘Yea: and may he reach his journey’s 

end, as is my wish for myself.’ The words form a stage aside, which, 

if audible, are unintelligible to Theoclymenus. Other explanations 

are:—(1) ‘May he come, as I wish him to come,’ i.e. in the person 

of my living husband. So Paley and Jerram, but no account is taken of 

ydp, and péXor is strange after je. (2) ‘May he come, as I would 

have him come,’ i.e. not at all. So Hermann, but, even if this meaning 

could be elicited from the words, it would hardly be satisfactory. 

1202. va: for the parenthetic final clause see on 977. 

1204. “AzrodAov: he is invoked as the averter of an ill-omened 

sight (darorpémacos).—mpéet: ‘is conspicuous.’ Alc. 512 Th xpHua Koupa 

THe wevOluw mpéwes; Suppl. 1056 ws ov émr’ dvdpl wévOimos mpérecs 

épav, Bacch. 1186 mpére: yap wate Onpds dypatvdov pbBn, Aesch. Cho. 12 

(Tucker). 

1205. Soxk@ pév: g17n. Observe how the formal expression of 
doubt serves to heighten the dramatic irony. 

1206. Katéoxe yqv: ‘put into land.’ xaréxew (‘to bring to’) is 

properly the absolute use of xaréxew vaiv. After this was fully de- 

veloped, vyi was commonly added, e.g. Soph. Phz/. 270. A preposition 

is generally used with the place name: here yj is an archaising acc. 

termini (144n.). Cf. Cycl. 223 \noral trwes Karéoxov 7 KNOTeEs XOdva; 

1207. els: 6n. 

1209. olktpora8’: because this death involves the loss of burial 

rites: so Od. 5. 311 (would that I had died at Troy) 7@ x’ &\axov 

krepéwy, kal wev KNéos 7yov "Axatol: viv dé we Nevyahéw Oardry elwapro 

ahGvat. x 

1210. BapBdpow, ‘foreign’—from the Greek point of view, 

though spoken by one who is himself BdapBapos. Cf. 2 7. 1174 

ov5’ év BapBdpos érdyn 766" atv. 
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121r. é€kmecdovra: ‘wrecked,’ 539. 

1212. OAwAe, how comes it that he is still alive? Observe the 

tense. 

1213. €o@Aev kaklovs in the social sense, ‘nobles...churls.? This 
is commonly found in Theognis. The line is quoted by Stob. Flor. 

106. 5. Contrast zzf. 1679. 

1214. mod with the participle, which bears the main stress of the 

sentence. This is a common Greek idiom: cf. ti paddy tovro motel ; 

and see Shilleto on Thuc. 1. 20.—ékBoda: wreckage. Contrast 422. 

1215. Kak@S OAoLTO cannot be interpreted as the equivalent of kax@s 

agperer d\éo0a. Translate: ‘there where a curse go with them, yet 

may Menelaus be spared.’ The latter part of the verse is a half aside, 

prompted by the thought that her sudden outburst might be inauspicious 

for her husband. The vagueness of the answer is well adapted at once - 

to conceal the truth, and to confirm her story by its simulated passion. 

1216. d6AwX. Herw. thinks that Helen is not supposed to hear 

this. Rather the king brutally reminds her of the vanity of her prayer. 

1217. dveiAov. It is true that the middle voice is generally em- 

ployed in such circumstances (z/. 1616, Xen. Hell. 1 7. 4), but it is 

unsafe to dogmatise in view of the fact that dvacpety vexpovs (Arist. Ath. 

Pol. 50 etc.} occasionally takes the place of the regular dvatpetoOat. 

The active=‘ pick up’)(‘rescue’: see on 20. 

1219. vepéAns...ayahp: 705 n. 

1220. gs should not be taken closely with parny (‘how fruitless thy 

ruin’), but translate: ‘ Alas...Troy, in that thy ruin is fruitless.’ So 

Verrall on Aed. 497: cf. 624 n. 

1222. €Aumev...kpvmre: for the historic present combined with the 

aorist cf. Soph. Az. 31 ppifer re Kadpwoev, Ant. 406 Kal mas dparar 

kaml\nmros npéOn; and see on 33. 

1225. The MSS. reading is impossible since 6s mor’ éorly could not 

mean ‘whoever he is,’ even if this rendering were suitable to the 

context. Nauck proposed ws mor’ év@a6° dv méois, Wecklein mévrids 

te kav0ad' wy. Many other conjectures will be found in Wecklein’s 

Appendix. Perhaps we might read @idos yap ds rodewvds éorw, since 

(1) modewds abbreviated or obliterated would naturally produce 7o7’ 
with the second éorw as a metrical stop-gap, (2) the word is particularly 
appropriate by reason of its ambiguity, being used of the dead (/. 7: 
1006 avinp mev ék Sbuwv Oavwv mofewds) no less than ot those who have 

returned after absence abroad (suf. 540, 7. 7. 515), (3) €v0a5’ dy would 

coyer a similar ambiguity, as implying for Theoclymenus ‘being in such 
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case,’ i.e. dead, or rather unburied, for év@ade requires its justification 

from the context. At this point something—perhaps a glance at 

Menelaus—arouses the suspicion of the king. 
1226. dp0as: genuinely, sincerely. So we find this adverb used in 

H. F. 56 ol 5 dvres dp0&s (scil. piror) ddivaror rpoowpenciv, And. 377; 

Alc. 636. The contrast which is implied by wév would be expressed by 

ovdé monr@ Tpdrw (1547).—pev in a question indicates a reservation. 

Here transl.: ‘I suppose that...?’ as in W7zpp. 316 ayvas wév, @ mai, 

xeipas aluaros pépers; See Verrall on Zed. 676, and cf. /on 520. 

1227. év evpapel: 1277 n. 

1228. &': will you continue to...2—olkyoets is bitterly spoken: 

hence Helen’s reply. 
1229. Before this line Herw. assumes that two lines have dropped 

out, not finding any connexion between the latter part of 1229 and the 

question of Theoclymenus. ‘This criticism is too much on the surface. 

Helen is playing her part with consummate skill. In order to put the 

king off his guard she appears to be wholly engrossed in her bereave- 

ment. To enquire as to her future course of life is to insult the memory 

of the dead. This rouses him to declare anew his passion. Then, as if 

shaking herself free from her sorrow, she suddenly affects consent, for 

the time has come to gain her request. 

1231. apxe: ‘prepare for ’—not, as Jerram, ‘control.’ 

1233. olo@’ ovv 6 Spacov; see on 315. 

1234. ‘On what terms? For one boon deserves another.’ For the 

sense cf. Soph. Az. 522 xapis xapw yap éorw 7 Tlkrovo’ dei, and for él 

T@ 838. 

1235. omovdas tépmpev: cf. Suppl. 376 pita mo ree?. Certain 

verbs from their constant use in ceremonial phrases acquire a fresh 

meaning when associated with another object. Thus réuvew spayia= 

to conclude a treaty leads to réuvew orovédas. Exactly parallel is foedus 

ferire. Cf." Exropa ri\\éc0nv (L/. 24. 710), TUmTovrat Tov Kpiov (Herod. 

2. 42), KdmrecOa vexpby (Zo. 623). 

1236. peOnpe. It is true that the first syllable of tu and com- 
pounds is generally long, but see 7. 7. 298, ec. 338, /. A. 1101. 

Aristophanes begins an iambic line with cuvinw’ (Av. 946). In the face 

of this it is difficult to condemn je Oinut.—veiKos TO oOv,=my quarrel 

with you, the possessive pronoun representing an objective genitive. Cf. 

Med. go4 vetkos marpos éEatpouyévyn.—vromrepov: for the metaphor (to fly 

away =to be destroyed} ef. H. 7. 69 kai viv éxeiva pév Oavdvr’ avérraro, 
ib. 510 kal  apelhed’ y TéXN Worep mrepdy mpos aldép’ juepa mma. 
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1237. o¢. For this inverted order common in supplications, 

whether the verb is Spe or not, cf. Soph. Pz/. 468, Eur. 

Hipp. 607 w mpos cé yovarwy pndauds mw’ eeupyacy. 

1239. é€pov: for the order of the words see on 457 and cf. Or. 1564 

kal Thy Tadawav GONav Sauapr eur. 

1241. mdévtw: locative dative, 375 n. 

1242. IleXom(Sar does not mean the Greeks in general, but the 

royal house, as is clear from 77o, 711 Aavaéy re kowd IleXomdav 7’ 

ayyéAwara. The dramatic irony of these words is noteworthy. Is the 

line an allusion to the now famous graves at Mycenae (Pausan. 2. 16. 7)? 

Compare also the account of Pelops’ sanctuary at Olympia (Pausan. 5. 

(3. I). 

1243. Kkevotov. The importance which the Greeks attached to the 

due performance of funeral ceremonies is well known. A similar 

custom for missing soldiers is referred to in Thuc. 2. 34. 3 ula dé kAWn 

Kevn péperar EoTrpwpévn Tov adavav, ot dy wi eipeOGcw eis avaiperw. So 

of the Spartan kings Herod. 6. 58 és 6’ av & mohéuw Tay Baciéwy 
amobdavy, TovTw de cldwdov oKevdcartes ev KAlvy eb EoTpwuevy Expépover. 

1240. mes Sat: Porson on Jed. 1008 disallowed dai altogether in 

tragedy. The Mss. evidence on its behalf is very weak, and it is 

admittedly a common corruption of 6é, which in its turn often appears 

for 64, e.g. in 1218. At the same time it is possible that Eur. may have 

employed dai in colloquial combinations, e.g. Cycl. 450, Jow 275. The 

issue is well stated by Jebb on Soph. Azz. 318. According to Badham, 

it has an impatient tone: ‘how if not thus ?’—AéAcppat: ‘I am unac- 

quainted with’ (lit. fall short of...), an abl. gen. of comparison. Cf. Or. 

1085 7 Ton) AéAerWar Tov Euov Bovevdrwr, Soph. Az. 543 Epmovte 

gwvets 7 eNeupevm Néywr; 

1247- é§opp({owev: ‘convey forth,’ i.e. unmoor and send out. So 

Jerram rightly, as against Paley’s ‘send to sea and moor,’ and L. and 

S.’s ‘let fall into the sea.” The meaning is not far from the original 

sense of ‘unmoor’ (Dem. 33. 9 T7v vatv é€opuioae éx TOU Aiwévos), even 

if the support of Poe. 846 is doubtful. R, Ellis suggested éfopifouev. 

1248. gov: prithec, dat. eth. 

1249. 68’. Hartung’s correction, though slightly more difficult 

than Hermann’s, should certainly be preferred to it, for (1) Theocl.’s 

address to Menelaus is otherwise awkwardly abrupt, (2) daecpos in the 

common text is very loosely attached.—evtuxovea, limited here to the 

sense of not suffering bereavement. For the imperf. participle see 

on 658. 
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1250. pv indicates an ‘implied contrast. ‘As thy words were 

welcome, so assist us further.’ 

1251. OUKOUV...y’: 124 n. 
1252. Tovs BavdvTas...vekpovs: corpses of those who have died at 

sea. vexpds is sometimes equivalent to dead man, rather than to corpse. 

So Suppl. 16 vexpovds...rods dAwNéras Sopi, Phoen. 1294, 1476, and Thuc. 

4.52; 7. 87. : 

1253. @s ovolas...4: for the genitive see on 313. 

1254. Aovrov: for her sake let wealth be no impediment: cf. 

1182, Or. 84. u 

1255. mpooddterar. The force of the preposition here is certainly 

temporal, so that rpéog@ayua would be a preliminary bloodshedding, nor 

is there any clear instance where the word means a@ b/ood-offering on 

behalf of.... In Od. 11. 35 the filling of the trench with blood is 

preliminary to the burning of the victims on the altar (46). The 

custom of blood-offerings made at the tombs of the dead is fully 

discussed by Mr Frazer, Pausanzas vol. Vv. p. 227 foll. Cf. Ade. 846 

mitvovra TUuBov wAnolov mpoopayLaruv. 

1257. ylyvwok’: decide. 

1258. ‘mov: a white horse was sacrificed at the tomb of Toxaris, 

the Scythian physician, who died at Athens and was worshipped there 

as a hero (Lucian Scyth. 2 p. 861). The Massagetae sacrifice horses 

to the sun-god (Herod. 1. 216).—tatpov: a bull was sacrificed at the 

tomb of the hero Aristomenes at Messene (Pausan. 4. 32. 3). A black 

bull was sacrificed annually to the Greeks who fell at Plataea (Plut. 

Aristid. 21). 

1259. ‘ye pév 8q is an unusual combination but cf. Soph. Z7. 1243, 

Trach. 484, Plat. Theaet. 187 A. It is not adversative like ye wévrot, 

which Nauck al. substitute for it here, but =/7 giving be sure that.... 

1260. Tavd’, i.e. ed-yevGv irrav 7 Tabpwr. 

1261. See the passages cited in the n. to 1243. 

1262. mpoodépev, ‘add.’ Cf. Soph. O. C. 481 tdaros, weNoons: 

pndé mpordpépe webu. 

1264. tae, as Jerram observes, refers to the preceding line and 

does not look forward to the relative clause. Transl.: ‘such a gift will 
be worthy of the Pelopidae and we will give it.’ 

1265. BAactypara. Similar offerings to the dead (veprépwy 

pec\lyuara) are mentioned in the list recorded by Aesch. Pers. 607 sqq:; 

esp. 618 dv@n Te meKTa, TapPbpou yaias Téxva. 

1267. épetpav émiotatas (i7/. 1413) is a periphrasis for rowers, as 

P. E. it 
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Towwlwy émioraras is used for shepherds (Soph. Az. 27), dpydrwv 

émiorarat for charioteers (Phoen. 1147), vorrtpwy kal wipwy émioraras for 

hairdressers (Ov. 1112), and 67Awy émtorarns for a warrior (Aesch. Pers. 

379): 
1268. aame(pyew. With the Mss. reading pijKos is subject: ‘how 

great distance separates the ship from land.’ But v might easily be lost 

before mw, and ameipyew is more suitable to a personal subject. The 

wording recalls Heracl. 674 mécov Tt 8 or’ dmwev Apyeiwy dbpu; wor’ 

efopaabat k.T.d. 

1269. poOca is the wash made by the oars passing through the 

water. Cf. Cycl. 17 yAauwiy Ga podlovsr AevKatvovres, 7. 7.1387 pod 7 

éx\euxalyere, and perhaps 26. 407. 

1270. €k Tivos, ‘wherefore ?’ as in 93. 

1271. Avwara—defilement (lit. offscourings in a purificatory rite, as 

in ZZ. 1. 314)—is impossible here. The object of the present ceremony 

is to propitiate the dead man’s spirit and not to purge the survivors 

from pollution contracted through his corpse. Since the offerings must 

be meant, @¢mar’ appears the most appropiate word (Soph. £7. 634 with 

mayKkapra).—éusdddr\y has been suggested, but the dative is defensible. 

It is the locative dative, representing an original locative use to express 

the place in which a moving body comes to rest: cf. Or. 1433 vjua 0? 

lero édw, L. A. 39 ples Te Wédq mevxny, Aesch. Cho. 86 riuBy xéovca 

taade Kndelous Xods. 

1272. TaXTopos yevyjoerar should be taken together, ‘will quickly 

cover the distance’: yeyjoerac cannot standing alone represent gol 

yevjoerat. The Egyptians were not a seafaring people. 

1273. Kados av ely. Similar phrases, in place of the ordinary use 

of éxev with adverb, are not uncommon in Euripides. So xad@s eivat 

fieracl. 369, Hec. 732, 1. A. 441, Med. 89, Or. 1106, kabapas Eorat 

Heracl. 1054, €6 tora J. A. 396.—Observe the dramatic irony in the 

latter part of the line. Schmidt, followed by Herw., supposes that two 

lines have been lost after this v. But it is not unnatural that the king’s 

‘mind should revert to Helen’s request made in 1239, without being re- 
minded by Menelaus that her presence is required. 

1274. Gpkets, Sis it not enough that....2 Note the personal con- 

struction. Many examples of this tendency in Greek are given by 

Sidgwick in C. &. 1. 147. See on 793 and cf. Alc. 383 dpkotpev 

hueis ol mpoOvnokovres cé0ev, Or. 1592 dpxéow 5 éyw Néywr, Rhes. 329 

dpxoduev ol cw fovres” Nov raat, Soph. Ant. 547 apxéow OvgoKova’ éyw, 

Ai. 76 évoov apxeirw weve. 
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1277. év evoeBet is a mere periphrasis for edaeBés. This idiom is 

not uncommon in tragedy: cf. 1227 év evpapet, J. A. 969, LZ. 7. 
762 év dopadet, Heracl. 971 év xad@, Soph. E/. 384, Ant. 1097 év dew, 

Theocr. 22. 213 év é\app¢.—kAértew, which always implies secrecy, 

cannot be the simple equivalent of d@apetoOa. Yet Coleridge (after 

Paley) translates, ‘to rob the dead of their due.’ Rather, =to perform 

secretly, ‘to cheat the dead with maimed rites.’ For this sense of 

kNérrew cf. frag. 231 velkn yap avipGy pba Kal uaxas xpewv dddovoe 

KNérrew, Zl. 364 ds cuvexxdémret yauous rods covs, Soph. Az. 1137 WON” 

av xad@s Napa ob K\éPeras kana, Ar. Thesm. 205 Epya vuxrepelora 

KNérrew. 

1278. re is the formula of resignation: an objection is waived 

and the consequences are accepted; ‘be it so. So Heracl. 455, Med. 

819, Or. 793. Others translate ‘let her go,’ but this is improbable.— 

Tpos npoy, (it is) in our interest. A/c. 57 mpos rev éxdvTww, PoiBe, Tov 
vémov TlOns. 

1279. @€eAdv. The asyndeton of participles should not cause 

difficulty (598 n. and cf. Zon 819 ANaBayv dé Soda AEKTpa vumpetoas dOpa 

Tov maid’ Epucev); but catehdy or ék 6 Eddy is possible. Badham’s 

correction is generally accepted, but the sense of the middle voice 

is unsuitable (Jebb on Soph. O. C. 541), and the parallel passage in 

Alc. 160 €x 5 Edodca Kedpivay Séuwv éoO7jra Kbopor 7’ makes strongly in 

favour of the active. Moreover, the tenor of the dialogue from 1255 to 

1265 shows that the choice is to be made not by Menelaus but by 

Theoclymenus. Lastly, there is a certain abruptness in the ordinary 

text, which is avoided by the proposed rearrangement.— kKécpov veKpo : 

see on 1062, and cf. 770. 1200, Hec. 41, Suppl. 983 dvabjuara 

vexpots. 

1280. kalserves to contrast subject and object: 758. ‘In doing my 

part I will not forget you.’ o’, though elided, is emphatic, as often.— 

Kevatot xepol, ‘empty-handed,’ is equivalent to an adjective standing in 

agreement with the object: cf, £7. 144 ool xara yas évérw yous, sup. 

993, 1071. The tendency is illustrated by Shilleto on Dem. /% Z. § 333 

in the case of wera, but extends more widely. For ov see Heracl. 710 
Nurety w” Epnuov odv réxvoror Tots é€uots, Med. 70 rovade matdas yijs éav... 

abv unrpl wé\da, Ar. Thesm. 716 rhs obv cor...E0umaxos ex Oedv...€dOor 

flv ddixas épyos; So cum in Latin, e.g. Verg. Aen. 3. 49. For the 

comitative-instrumental dative see Kuehner-Gerth § 425. 6. There is 

an allusion here and in the following lines to the custom of giving 

rewards to messengers of good news (W. G. Headlam in C. 2. xvi. 

Olas 
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60): cf. Zl. 358 avril yap xpnoray Nbywv Levieow Kuphoed’, of” éuds KevOer 

déuos, Aesch. Cho. 703 sq. 

1282. y’ stresses éveykwv: ‘even as thou hast brought.’—dxAatwlas: 
‘nakedness.’ 

1285. “ml tots avyvuTots should not be translated ‘in a hopeless 
case,’ since the supposed death of Menelaus is not dyqvuroy but rather 

avnxeorov. émi c. dat. has various shades of meaning, and here the 

choice lies between (1) with a view to: ‘for that hopeless task,’ viz. the 

raising to life of a dead man by weeping: in that case cf. Soph. frag. 

501 GAN’ el wey Fv KAdovow lacbac Kaka Kal Tov Oavdvra Saxptos dvicravat, 

6 xpuads jooov Kripa TOO KAde av HY’ viv 5’,  yepae, Tad7T’ avaviTws 

éxet, and for émi Soph. Ant. 88 Bepuny émt Wuxpotor xapdlay éxers, and 

(2) zz such fruitless wise. The article is employed, because there is 

a reference to Helen’s former conduct. éz/, then, is not merely ‘ with,’ 

but implies continuance, esp. of lamentation—77o. 315 émi ddxpuor: so 

Phoen. 1500, 1534, 26. 1555 é€m dveideow. Similarly Azpp. 511 én” 

alcxpots and in Andr. 927 ktevel pw ém’ aisxicroow the meaning is 

rather ‘with disgrace’ than ‘on a disgraceful charge.’ Soph. £/. 108 

émt kwxut@, Ant. 759 éml Yoyo. Sup. 176 is different. 

1286. tpvxov k.t.A. Unless a verse has been lost here, as supposed 

by Matthiae and others, there must be some corruption. The evidence 

indicates that, if rpJxou is correct, it is the imperative of rpixerAa 

(Hipp. 147; sup. 521) and should not be referred to a doubtful tpuxobv. 

I suggest, therefore, rptxov toooirov.—8’ =for, as in 544 n.—Mevédews 

exe. motpov need not be inverted (with Nauck) to Mevédewy exer rérmos 

asin 7yo. 270. Contrast sap. 214 alwv...édaxe with e.g../. 7. 913 Tiva 

motmov ethnxe BLdrov. 

1287. mdots is undoubtedly a fault of style with Mevé\ews pre- 

ceding, but there is nothing to show that it is not due to Euripides. 

1288. odv epyov, # veavt, ‘¢iou must be doing’: lit. doing is thine. 
It is not possible to supply éévac, nor should the words be translated 

‘ this is thy duty,’ though the following sentence is in part explanatory. 

Menelaus means (1) ostensibly that Helen must acquiesce in what has 

happened and not waste herself in idle regrets, (2) really that she must 

nerve herself to play her part in the plot. Cf. sup. 830, £7. 668 odv 

épyov #5n (it is for thee to act at once: our part comes later), W. /. 565 

vov yap Ths euAs Epyov xepbs, Bacch. 849 Atévuce viv ody Epyov...riawued” 

aitév. Notice how the phrase approximates to the Latin ofus est, 

and the ambiguous irony of what follows. 

1290. ‘™pos TO TUyXavov: ‘seeing what now befalls.” So Zon 1510 
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pndels Soxelrw pndev...dedwrov evar mpds Ta TvyXdvovTa viv, frag. 507 TH 

tuyxdvorvra 5° daris eb pépec. 

1293. -yovy yévg. For the jingling juxta-position of sounds cf. Or. 

238 ws éGol o’, J. T. 1339 Tmev Tmevor. 

1295. toy, ‘wilt learn by actual experience.’ The word is 

deliberately chosen: cf. 811. 

1297. ov« é5 GpBodds: ‘without delay.’ The phrase occurs also 

in Heracl. 270 and in prose (Holden on Thuc. 7. 15). See also on go4- 

1299. Ta mpsodopa is equally ambiguous with the rest of this 

speech. (1) Ostensibly it means ‘funeral rites,’ as in A/c. 148 odKouy 

éx’ abrq mpdocerat Ta mpocpopa, (2) to Menelaus it implies his duty as a 

husband: 770. 304 76 Tatode mpdcdopor. 

1300. TvyXdvev, ‘meeting with such treatment from me as thou 

deservest.” So Andr. 742 Oupotmevos dé revEerac Ovmoupévav, Tro. 739 

airy 7’ "Axadv mpevpevertépwv Tixos. Cobet (V. LZ. p. 202) shows 

that the idiom is common in the Orators, e.g. Lys. 24. 23 undapuas, @ 

Bovdh, TatTy Ojobe Thy Phpov. Sia ri yap av Kal rHxoume ToLobTwY bpav; 

1301 sqq. The chorus which follows is in many places corrupt, 

especially towards the end. The subjects described are the wanderings 

of Demeter in search of her lost daughter, her grief and disappointment 

at failure, and the disastrous results which ensued to the whole human 

race owing to the supplies of corn and water being withheld. Finally, 

her anger is appeased by Zeus, who sends the Graces and the Muses to 

sing and dance before her. The music of the drum and flute is then 

introduced to her by Cypris. To the question which naturally suggests 

itsel(/—what has all this to do with the He/ena?—no satisfactory answer 

has been given. The last antistrophe appears to contain the key, but 

the words are unfortunately corrupt, and all we can make out is that 

Helen, if indeed she is meant at all, had incurred the anger of the Great 

Mother by neglecting her worship in some unlawful manner. An apo- 

strophe to the power of the Bacchic ceremonial follows and the ode 

concludes with three lines, which, in their present condition, are 

unintelligible. It is not likely that a complete solution of these 

difficulties will be found. In the meantime, it may be suggested that 

1353—1357 do not refer directly to Helen at all, but to Persephone. In 

that case, the only relevance of the chorus to the plot consists in the 

similarity of the destinies of Helen and Persephone, both of whom had - 

been spirited away by divine intrigue. It should be observed that 

Aristotle, who censures Euripides’ treatment of the Chorus, does not 

accuse him of writing ¢ySéd\a. The introduction of these he ascribes 
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to Agathon (Poet. 18. 7 p. 14564 25). Musgrave’s suggestion deserves 

mention, viz. that the worship of Cybele had recently been introduced 

at Athens, so that allusions to the legends connected with it would 

appeal with peculiar force to the audience. 

1301. opela is part of the predicate: ‘over the mountains erst with 

nimble step....—8popa8., though feminine in form, agrees with the 

neuter noun KddAy. Cf. Or. 270 wandow AveoHhuacw, 7. 857 Spoudor 

Breddpots, Phoen. 1024 pordor mrepots, 7. JT. 1235 AnrXtdow yuddots. 

So Vergil’s wéctriciague arma secutus (Aen. 3. 54). 
1306. dw, ‘through yearning for the Maid that was lost, whose 

name none may utter.’ The name Persephone was regarded with awe 

and men feared to pronounce it. Plat. Crat. 404 Cc eppéparra 6é, 

morro pev Kal Toro PoBodyrar ro dvoua, Pausan. 8. 37. 9 Tis de 

Aeorolyns (an Arcadian form of Core) 7d dvoua edera és Tovs ateNécTous 

ypdpew. Hesychius quotes dppyros xépn from the Alexandros (frag 64). 

Carcin. frag. 5. 1 Néyouoe Anuntpés ror’ dppynrov Kbpnv Ihovtwva Kpudios 

aprdca Bovlevuacw. 

1308. Kpotada Bpdpia: sozsy castanets. It is better not to print 

Bpdma, although xpérada were used both in the worship of Dionysus 

and in that of Cybele. For the word Herw. cites Pind. Wem. 9. 8 ava 

bev Bpoulay pipuryy’...dpcouev. On the identity of Bacchic and Phrygian 

rites consult Strabo ro p. 469 ff., who cites copious evidence to prove rH 

kowwviay Tay, wept Tov Avdvucoy droderxO&yTwy voutuwy mapa Tots “EA\not 

kal Tv mapa Tots Ppvél rept rv unrépa Tey Heady. 

1310. {vylovs catlvas. The reference must be to the car of 

Cybele drawn by two lions: cf. Soph. PA2/. 399 i udxatpa TavpoxTéver 

ANedvTwy Epedpe, Lucr. 2. 6o1 2 curru biiugos agitare leones. ‘This is 

more clearly brought out with the vulg. @ypav=‘chariots of yoked 

beasts,’ 0. o. being treated as a single idea (hypallage): Soph. dx. 794 

TO0€E vetkos avdpav Evvatuov. 

1310—1317. The loss of a line after 1316 or 1317 increases the 

doubt as to the reading and construction of these lines. With the 

vulgate Onp&v ore...gevédog Ped it is generally supposed that a finite 

verb such as mpovéwpuavro has dropped out after 1316 and that the v. 

concludes with the words Zevs 5’ édpdvwv. The dative @ea then depends 

on the lost verb. ‘What time to help the goddess...in quest of the 

maiden ravished from the circling dance the storm-swift virgins... 

(came).’ On the other hand this remedy requires us to delete 6° after 

avydéfwy in 1317, and it is probable that the lacuna follows rather than 

precedes that line. Thus Wecklein, whose reading is given in the text, 
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makes @eal the subject and provides a verb by replacing @npavré re for 

@npa&v dre. But this course is not free from objection, since it increases 

the difficulty of wéra in 1314. 

1312. KkvkX(oy strictly denotes the revolutions,of the dancers round 

a central point such as an altar (Z. 4. 1055). The phrase could not fail 

to suggest its technical meaning as applied to the dithyrambic choruses 

of men and boys who contended at the Dionysia: see Haigh’s Aétic 

_ Theatre p. 14. 

1314. péra. With the reading adopted this cannot be the prep. 

governing Tav dpracGecicay, but must be adverbial, connected by ‘tmesis’ 

with @pavro=made quest in her company. The accent is due to its 
position subsequent to the verb: so //. 17. gt el pév ke Niw kata Te’Xea 

kadd, Hee. 504 Avyauéuvovos réuparros, © viva, uéra, Verrall on Aesch. 

Ag. 1270. There is, however, no trace of a verb *yeradnpacOa. 

1315. “Aprtepts and Athene are said to have been the companions 

of Persephone, when plucking flowers in the Sicilian meadows (Diod. 
5.3). Naturally, therefore, they are prepared to assist in the search: 

Paley cites Claudian de raptu Proserpinae 2. 204 sq. diffugiunt 

nymphae ; rapitur Proserpina curru, imploratque deas. tam Gorgonos 

ora reuelat Pallas et intento festinat Delia cornu. 

1318. €kpawve: the imperfect expresses the gradual fulfilment of the 
will of heaven—Z/. 1. 5 Actos 6 éreelero Bovdy (Tucker on Aesch. Cho. 

76). 
1319 sqq. In v. 1320 éravce mévwr, the reading of the MSs., must 

be corrupt since zatw cannot be used intransitively in the active, except 

in the present imperative. It is not easy however to determine the seat 

of the corruption. The objection to révoy or mévous is that the two 
adjectives in 1319 are then left unsupported, since to supply @eaty from 

the preceding lines appears inappropriate. This difficulty is avoided by 

Nauck’s 6péuev (adopted by Wecklein), which involves the change of 

dépela to Péa in the strophe. We have, however, to deal with the fact 

that warevovoa must be related to the verb in 1320 as supplementary 

participle (Goodw. § 879). For this cf. AZed. 420 potoat 6é maharyevéwy 

Angove’ doday Trav éuay buvedoa admicrocivay. This consideration indi- 

cates that éradcaro (or née) should be read in 1320, and requires that 

the genitives should be detached from the control of that verb. Hence 

I have adopted Schmidt’s ératcar’ dav, substituting mévos for aévous 

in 1321. Translate:—‘ But when through weariness of her swift wide- 

ranging wanderings the mother ceased ‘from tracking her daughter’s 
cunning ravishment.’—dprayds: allusive plural, 50 n. 
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1323. émépac’: note the change of tense in 1325. 
1324. okomias. So in ZZ. 446 Ossa is described as Nuppavy 

OKOTLGS. 

1325. plaret, ‘she cast her down.’ For the intransitive use of this 

verb cf. Alc. 897 Thm’ éxwddvoas piyar TUUBou Tappov és Koihyv; Cycl. 166 

pipal r’ és GAunv Nooddos mérpas do. There is a general tendency in 

Greek verbs, which express movement, to become intransitive: see 

Wedd on Or. 294, Tucker on Aesch. Cho. 572. So rapdoce in Suppl. 

599. Wecklein reads xdéra in 1326, connecting it with pire by 

‘tmesis.” Drought follows the destruction of the watersheds. 

1326. ‘Wérpiva, ‘amongst the rocky snowclad thickets.’ 

1327. @GxAoa is proleptic. Coleridge strangely renders ‘those 

barren fields,’ as if limiting the curse of Demeter to Mt Ida. Trans- 

late :—‘ yielding to man no increase from the wide champaign.’ 

1328. dpdrots is more naturally instr. ‘with crops’ (Suppl. 29) 
than loc. ‘in the corn lands’ (Az. 593). The drought and famine 

which Demeter inflicted upon mankind are described in Hymn. Cer. 

305 sqq. alvérarov 5’ éviavrov éml xAdva movhuBbrepay moins’ avOpwmos 

kal kivratov, ovd€ Tt yaia omépm’ avlerx.T.\. Pausan. 8. 42. 2. 

1330. ev: note the change of tense from the historic present and 

cf. Aesch. Cho. 439 mpacce...ddmre, Hec. 574.—Oadepas: ‘rich sap 

of leafy tendrils.’ 

1332. mwdoAewyv marks the transition from country to town life and is 

therefore preferable to wo\éwy. In favour of Badham’s é7éNeume is the 

fact that this is the more common but not invariable compound in the 

sense of deficere. On the other hand, Enr. never uses émAelrw 

elsewhere. , 

1333. Qc@v Ovolar: cf. Hymn. Cer. 312 Kal Ovordv ijpepoev ‘Opa 

dwpar’ Exovras el un Leds évdnoe k.T.d. 

1334. méAavou: for the sacrificial cake burning on the altar cf. oz 

707 Oeoiat...kaddipdoya médavoy érl mupi ka9ayvicas, Tro. 1063 meddvwv 

proya. 

1336. Aevkeyv is an epithet of water also in //, /. 593, 2. A. 1294: 
it means ‘sparkling, bright’ of rushing water as contrasted with peAdv- 

vdpos etc. of a deep and clear pool. The gen. is of material, and 

éxBd\Xew is intransitive=to gush forth: see on 1325 and cf. Z/. 96 wv’ 

éxBddw Todt a\dny em’ aiav. 

1337. a@Adorw is not so much wuceasing as unbearable. What 

cannot be forgotten (d-\a@) lies heavy on the heart and is therefore 

insufferable (Wilamowitz on #. /. grt). 
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1338—1352. This strophe, which assumes the identity of Cybele 

with Demeter, gives a fanciful account of the introduction into the 

worship of the latter of the wild Phrygian music, which characterised 

the ritual of the former. 
1341. oepval Xdpites. The Graces, Aglaia, Euphrosyne and 

Thalia (Hes. 7heog. go9), preside over dancing and revelry: Pind. O72. 

14. 8 ode yap Oeol ceuvav Xaplrwy drep Koipavéoow xXopovs ore datras. 

Cf. H. F. 673 ob matcoua ras Xapiras Movoats cuvyxarapeyvis, adloray 

ouguylav. 

1342. TQ is a necessary correction, since the order of the words 

prevents rdv being taken with \vrav.—epl c. dat. after verbs ex- 

pressing emotion is a very limited usage. In Attic prose it is found 

after, dedcévac and Oappety only (Thuc. Plat.). Kuehner-Gerth, § 437, 

II. 2a. 

1344. adAav is generally accepted, for though Demeter’s wanderings 
are now at an end (1320), and her grief is ultimately due not to them 

but to the loss of Persephone, yet the wanderings have crowned her 

sufferings by destroying the hope of recovering her daughter. The 

alternative is to accept Musgrave’s a\\déatr’ ddad@, but the noun does 

not seem appropriate to ceuvai Xdpires (see Lexx.). 

1346. xadkodK.t.A. Rich (Dect. Ant. p. 704) describes tépmavov 

as follows: ‘it was a wooden hoop covered on one side with hide 

(Supoorevy) like a sieve, and set round with small bells-or jingles.’ To 

these latter yaAxod alludes. (xadxoxpédrov Aaudrepos Pind. /. 6. 3.) 

Paley identifies them with the brazen castanets (cf. 1309) mentioned 

in Cycl. 205 kpéraha xahkod Tunmrdvev 7’ dpdyuara. Coleridge's version 

‘the crashing cymbals native to that land’ is misleading.—x9oviay is 
boldly used in the sense of ‘thundering’ or ‘rumbling.’ Its justification 

is to be found in the constant comparison of the noise of the drum 

to thunder: Lucr. 2. 618 dympana tenta tonant, Aesch. frag. 57 TuTd- 

vou Axo 8 wal’ broyalov Bpovrns Péperac BapurapBys. On the other 

hand, x@évos is the regular epithet of Bpovry: Azpp. 1201 &vOev Tis 

7X8, XOivios ws Bpovry Ards, Aesch. Prom. 994 Bpovrjmact xPovias, L/. 

748 veprépa BpovTn Ards. 

1347- Bvpoorevy: cf. Bacch. 124 Bupobrovov xixwua, tb. 513 

dovmou Toide Kal Bipans KTUmov, Lucr.’s tympana tenta. 

1349- Koupts. In Aacch. 128 the Corybantes are said to have 
mingled the music of timbrel and flute warpds re ‘Péas és xépa OrjKav. 

The worship of Aphrodite was known to have been introduced from 

the East (Pausan. 1. 14. 7), so that it is not surprising that she should 
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be associated with Oriental ritual. Moreover, by inspiring Pluto’s 
passion she had been the ultimate source of Demeter’s grief, and owing 

to her rivalry with Hera the cause of Helen’s misfortunes. 

1351. PapvBpopov: an epithet of t¥umravov in Bacch. 156. The 
Phrygian flute is associated with the timbrel in the description already 

quoted from Bacch. 126 sq. Cf. Lucr. 2. 620 e¢ Phrygio stimulat 

numero caua tibia mentis. 

1352. GAadaypo applied to the drum in Cyc/. 65. 

1353 sq. At this point the meaning is wrapped in obscurity. The 

common view, with éy for dv (Canter) and mépwoas cots (Hermann), 

finds an allusion to Helen’s unlawful love for Paris (1ipwoas = iucendere 

amore), which in some unexplained manner caused her to neglect the 

rites of Cybele and incur her anger. But this is impossible, for (1) the 

whole play is based on the assumption of Helen’s innocence, and 

(2) the rites of Cybele have nothing whatever to do with the story of 

Helen and Paris. It is suggested, therefore, that & ma? is addressed not 

to Helen but to Persephone, and that there is a reference to the legend 

that she was hindered from returning to the upper world permanently 

by having tasted a pomegranate seed in Hades: ymmn. Cer. 371 abrap 

& 7" Acdns porjs Kbxxov Edwxe paryelv wedindéa, AdOpyn audi € voujoas, va 

bh pévo Fuara mavra ave wap’ aldoly Anunrepe kvavorémd\y. Now the 

pomegranate was hateful to Demeter (Pausan. 8. 37. 4), and to taste of 

its fruit was a desecration of her ceremonies, since abstinence therefrom 

was enjoined both at the Eleusinia (Porphyr. de Adstin. 4. 16) and at 

the Thesmophoria (Clem. Alex. Prodveft. 2. 19, p. 16 Potter). In this 

way a reasonable connexion can be established between @uclas ob 

ceBifovoa and wy od Aéus x.T-d., and the alteration of éripwoas to 

éyevow yas would not be a violent remedy. For other views of the 

passage see Appendix. 

1358. Sbvarat, an instance of the schema Pindaricum,—i.e. a 

singular verb preceding a plural subject. For Pindar see e.g. frag. 239 

laxet BapupOeyxrav dyé\at rebyrwy. In tragedy we may compare 

Bacch. 1350 d€d0xra...rAyuoves puyal, Phoen. 349 éovyabn ods Ecodn 

viugas. Lon 1146 and Soph. Zvachk. 520 are well known. The 

mention of @uvalas Geds leads to an apostrophe in praise of the various 

symbols of Bacchic worship. For the identification of this with the 

cult of the Great Mother see on 1308.—veBpav...oroAl8es, the special 

dress of the Bacchantes: see Bacch. 24 etc. 

1360. Ktooov TE K.T.A., ‘luxuriant ivy hung round sacred fennel 

wands.’ For this use of orépw cf. Aesch. 7heb. 50 wvnueta 5° abraGy rots 
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Texovaw és Sduous mpds dpy’ ’Adpdorou xepalv Ecrepov. The vapOnt here 

is identical with the thyrsus. ‘Strictly speaking,’ however, Dr Sandys 

remarks on Bacch. 113, ‘the vap@né was different from the thyrsus, the 

former being a plain light staff, the latter usually swathed with ivy, or 

trimmed with ribbands, and armed with a sharp point capped with a 

fir cone.’ 

1362. popBov may be translated ‘tambourines.’ They appear to 

have been circular discs whirled round the head with a thong and 

struck while in revolution. Cf. Apoll. Rhod. 1. 1138 @vOev és alel 

pouBw xal ruravm “Pelny Ppvyes tkdoxovrat, Diogenes trag. frag. ap. 

Athen. 14, p. 636 ’Aciddos putpnpbpovs KuBédas -yuvaikas...tumavowce 

kal pbduBoot kal xadxoxtimwv BbuBos Bpemotcas dvtixepor KuuBarwy, 

Anth. Pal. 6. 165 orperriv Baccapixod poufov Oiacoo piwra. 

1364. Bakxevovod tr’ Weipa, cf. Bacch. 150 6 Baxxeds...rpupepov 

mréxanov els al€épa plrtwy. The verb implies that the locks of the 

devotee are permeated with the divine inspiration, Bpouéw being in- 

strumental. So Z. 7. 1243. 

1365 tavvux(Ses Oeds: the reference is to the nightly vigil of the 

initiated at Eleusis on the conclusion of the sixth day of the Greater 

Eleusinia (Déct. Ant. s.v.): cf. Ar. Ran. 371 xal mavvvxidas Tas juerépas 
al rn5e mpérousw opty, 447 08 mavvuxlfovaw bed. 

1366 sqq. It is not possible to do more than guess at the general 

drift of these lines. Amongst the many suggestions recorded by Weck- 

lein some have sought to introduce a direct reference to Helen in order 

that the similarity of her fate to that of Persephone may be expressed. 

Thus Bothe :—el dé my bupacw brépBares,' Edéva, nope udvor abyets = ‘if 

thy eyes are brighter than hers, it is in beauty only that thou boastest.’ 
Or it is possible that the lines are merely an amplification of the pre- 

ceding description, and that the ode is not directly connected with the 

subject of the play (see on 1301 sqq.). This view is represented by 

Schenkl’s ebr’ dv év dotpdow trepOe ceddva pwoppay dvamdnpor. It is 

curious that, notwithstanding their obvious corruption, the lines corre- 

spond accurately with the metre of the strophe, except that v. 1367 has 
one short syllable in excess. 

1369. pév: the apodosis must begin at v. 1374 where 6’ should 

probably be read. ‘So far all has gone well within,...but as to the 

sequel...’ 

1370. GvvexkAérrovea, ‘for the daughter of Proteus joining in 

our plot to conceal the presence o my husband did not reveal it to her 

brother when questioned.’ mécw is governed by cuvexx., and with ovx 
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ele supply 67t mdpeort from what precedes. For Theonoe’s attitude 

cf. 890, 1017, 1023. Herw.’s objection that Theoclymenus was so 

completely satisfied as to be unlikely to question her is hypercritical. 

It is clear that brother and sister had met: was it likely that Theonoe 

would volunteer her statement? 

1372. év x8ovt, for which Wecklein boldly substitutes #Nov, quali- 

fies eivopav. It is not redundant, but in the negative clause is equivalent 

to ‘anywhere’: cf. ¢dos réde elsopav=to be alive here (/ec. 248 etc.). 

—€pyv Xapiv: 150n. 

1374. kKaMAoto, 8’, but it ts most fortunate that. For the adverbial 

predicate cf. Or. 1278 kad@s ta y’ &vOev and see on 1273. For ef 

equivalent to 67. see Goodw. § 494. 4’ appears to be necessary here to 

provide the contrast with wév in 1369. rdde shows that Menelaus is 

now on the stage. Wecklein suggests ké\\ora 6° éx Todd’ ypracev 

TUX moors (after Musgrave). Perhaps rather ké\\ora 6 ldlav...rdxnr, 

contrasting the general success with the special ingenuity shown by 

Menelaus in taking charge /zmself (1377) of the weapons, which were 

to form part of the funeral offering. 

1375. kabyoev...guehrev, ke was ¢o cast, i.e. it was intended by 
others that he should cast. So in Homer, as e.g. //. 11. 700 epi 

Tplirodos yap &uehov Oevoec Oa. 

1376. mdépmak. ‘was a leathern thong running round the inner 

edge of the shield and fixed at intervals of six inches or so by pins or 

nails (wép7at), so as to form a succession of loops,’ Jebb on Soph. AZ. 

575- It must be distinguished from the dyavor, a vertical band of wood 

or metal through which the arm was thrust. Eur. is speaking of his 

own time, since the arrangement of the Homeric shield was quite 

different: see the comm. on //. 8. 193. 

1377 Te joins AaBew to éuBadwv. For the order of the participial 

clauses separated by the main verb cf. Aesch. Cho. 225 kovpav 8 ldotca 

.. dverrrepwoOns...ixvookotovcd T’.... 

1378. Xaptra is found also in Z/. 61 and in Herodotus.—8y marks 

the pretence as at 1057. Andr. 594 ws dn yuvaixa cddpov’ év dbuos 

éxwv.—ovvektovev implies that Menelaus was assisting Helen in ‘pay- 

ing honour’ to the dead (1406). 

1379. TMpovpyov adv., offortunely, as in I. 7. 309.—és dAKry, for 
battle: 42 n. 

1381. otyowv is a certain conjecture: cf. Andry. 694 bray rporaia 

Toeuiwy oTHon oTpards, Or. 713 oTHoat TpoTata THY KaKdy etc. 

1382. dpetas is used as at 1187. ‘The participle belongs to 
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joxhoaro. For the generic relative @ after wém)ous see on 1687. The 

clause xat...€5wxa is independent of the influence of the relative as 

usual, duelpao’, with the meaning ‘causing to take in exchange,’ has 

only the doubtful support of 7/7. 14. 381. 

1383. éoxKnoa, ‘arrayed.’ Observe the contrast with the middle 

in 1379.—Aovrpots xpéa tSwxa: the expression is reversed in Or. 42. 

Eur. is fond of using 6dévac to express physical application. Cf. 7 A. 

1221 yévact goict cipa Sota’ éuby, Bacch. 621 xeiheow didods dd5vras, 

H. F. 1402 dldou bépy ohv xetpa, Phoen. 465 drav bupar’ dupacw 5dQ, 

Tro. 1176 Bsorpuxov pirypacw edwxe, J. 7. 1353, Suppl. 1105, Tro. 97. 

1384. virrpa: acc. in apposition to the sentence (77 n.). 

1387. mpoorrovovpeBa is explained thus :—‘you we claim as our 

friends and (bid you) control your tongues.’ mpoomoveta ar = to attach to 

oneself is commonly used in prose with predicates like #f\ous (Herod. 

1. 6: cf. Xen. Vect. 6. 3 rivas Oedv mporrootmuevor), but is not a tragic 

word. In order to explain xparetv we must have recourse to zeugma, 

which is here unnatural. Herm. substituted ye for re=‘at least so as to 

keep silence,’ with inf. epexeg. (Goodw. § 758). «parodvra (Stephanus) 

is wrong in point of gender, and Rauchenstein’s bold remedy alone 

yields a satisfactory text. A similar promise is made to the Chorus in 

Z. T. 1067, a play in many points parallel to this: see Introd. p. xvi. 

1389. svvedoat: in /. A. 1209 this verb means fo help another to 

SAVE» 
1390. At this point Theoclymenus appears on the stage, addressing 

his retainers, who follow him from within the palace. 

1392. 8’, in its regular position with voc. outside the clause: 832 n. 

1393. tmelBov: 994 n.—tmapotoa is varied by qv re wi wapys: cf. 

Suppl. 499 Ae00 Oédovros Hv re wh OEXy. To suggest that her presence is 

not required is an outrage to Greek sentiment: Aesch. Cho, 8 od yap 

Trapov @uwta ody, marep, udpov. For re...re=whether...or cf. 7. A. 55 

To mpayyua 5 dmébpws etxe...dotvai Te uh Sodval re, Jon 853. 

1394. mpage c. dupl. acc. is a rare construction, of which there is 

an instance in Ar. Zccl. 108 wor’ dyabdv Te rpGac Thy WOW. 

1396. peOeivat, ‘to let slip,’ is defended by Hec. 27, while znf, 

1614 favours the alteration to ka@eivar. The same question arises as to 

peOiévac dyxupay in Aesch. Cho. 651. 

1397- Xapiow éxrerAnypévynv: Coleridge renders, ‘in an ecstasy 

of gratitude towards....’ Rather ‘distraught by fond memories of....’ 

xdpus = joy, not gratitude, as in 655: cf. Phoen. 788 potoay év a xdpires 

xoporaol, 7ro. 1108 tvorrpa wapPévwr xapiras. 
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1398. ‘mapov@’ is objected to by Herw., ‘nemo enim non absentem 

luget.’ But ancient sentiment, especially as expressed by Theoclymenus, 

was not so delicate (cf. sep. 937). Menelaus is dead and gone (1216): 

and yet Helen, though she will never feel the joy of his presence again, 

laments overmuch. A formal show of sorrow may be required (Z. 7: 

62), but Helen is overstepping these limits. The danger will be in- 

creased, if her memory is further stirred by participation in the funeral 

rites. mapovo’, implying simply that it is too soon to show signs of 

mourning, would be less effective.—opws: 728 n. 

1401. Sid ro pév—so great is my love for my husband. So we 

say ‘to die for love,’ where final and efficient cause seem to fall together: 

see 84gn. J. A. 1420 Ovjoxe Sv eué, Or. 1227. 

1405. ol éyd GX: the irony of ambiguous statement begins here 

and is carried through to the end of the dialogue with ‘heoclymenus 

at 1428. Paley has a good note, calling attention to the significance 

of the emphatic personal pronoun in this and similar passages: cf. 

sup. 1201, H. F. 749 el mptooe tts ws éyw Ow, Ar. Ach. 446 evdatpo- 

voins, Tnrépw O aya ppove. 

1409. 8% tw’ must be taken together, forming practically one 

word, like drov and dymor’ (855 n.): ‘for these things lead to some 

sure issue.’ See Wedd on Or. 52. It is better to translate réxnv by a 

neutral word, though supreme good fortune is implied. The word is 

ironical even to the understanding of Theoclymenus. 

1410. Oortts introduces the indirect question subordinate to mpéc- 

tazov.— rade are the xrepicpara of 1391. 

IqII. @S av: see on 1182. 

1412. WevtTynkovropoy appears also in /. 7. 1124. Such a ship is an 

anachronism for the heroic age. According to Herod. r. 163 paxpal 

ves were first introduced by the Phocaeans :—é€vauri\Xovro dé ob orpoy- 

yrno vnvol, dNAG wevtnkovrépoot. Eur. probably selected the word as 

representing the older type of warship. 

1413. €muotatas: 1267n. 

1414. Koopet tadov: the verb is commonly employed for paying 

honour to the dead (770. 1147, Andr. 1160). Here it implies the due 

performance of the rites, for ragos=rapy. Cf. Soph. Ant. 395 9 Kaby- 

pé0n tapov kocuotca. In Or. 611 rédov=tomb, as is shown by 471. 

1415. akovey: 733n. 

1417. kal...ye: 591 n. 

1418. Ovato, which is independent of BovAevsdrwr, shows her 
gratitude for his complaisance.—kayw: scil. dvalunv. For the causal 
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genitive cf. Or. 1407 Eppor Tas jovXou mpovoias, and see Kuehner-Gerth 

§ 420. It is doubtful how far, if at all, such genitives represent an 

original ablative (cf. 2t1n.). Theoclymenus understands by BovNevparwv 

her designs for the burial. 
1419. vuv, marking here a strong inference, is long even before 

a vowel as in Or. 1292, Soph. £7. 616 (Jebb) ete. 
1421. GAdws: 755n. dAAws évos is the predicate—being corre- 

lative to o¥dév—which is rendered possible by the vagueness of the 

subject 7a rv Oavivrwy, covering both ‘the lot of the dead’ and ‘our 

dealings with the dead.’ The sentiment was outrageous to the average 

Athenian, but is dramatically appropriate both here and at 770. 1248 

dox® Se rots Oavovor Siapepe Bpaxt, ef mrovolwy tis TevEeTaL KTEptoud- 

tov, Cf. frag. 641 avOpdrwv 5é palvovra ppéves, Samdvas bray Oavoiar 

wéumwow KEvas. 

1422. The text is probably sound, although the meaning is more 

clearly brought out by Musgrave’s dv éywy’ ép®. ‘Those of whom I 

speak have some share in this world as in that.’ Helen is thinking only 

of Menelaus, feigned to be dead but really alive. Theoclymenus under- 

stands her as contrasting the dead Menelaus with himself. For the 

jingle of the concluding words cf. Soph. Phil. 107 ws éya Néyw, £7. 336 

ox 7 y@ Néyw, and see on 1292. 

1425. év ool, 996 n.—els ep’, “bestow upon me, show towards me.’ 

The prep. here takes the place of the usual dative: acch. 421 ica 8 

és Te Tov OAftov Tév Te XElpova 5x’ Exew olvov répyw adumov, Phoen. 1757 

xdpw axdpirov és Peovs dtdotvca. 

1426. ov voy, ‘it is too late to teach me.’ For fut. mid. used as 

passive cf. Andr. 739, Soph. Azz. 726 etc. 
1427. €képapw, the deliberative subjunctive in parataxis: for the 

development of this construction see Goodw. §§ 217, 288. 

1428. qktora. The king’s presence would have spoilt all. His 
purpose is cunningly diverted by this appeal to his vanity. Cf. Bacch. 

803 Tl dpavra; dovevovra dovdelats éuats ; 

1429. ILeAomBav: 1242 n. 
1430. kaQapd: the presence of a corpse within the house polluted 

it, so that all who entered required ceremonial purification. For this 

purpose it was customary to place a vessel of water (apddviov) by the 

house door (Ar. Zccl. 1033). The belief is illustrated by the account of 

the purification of Delos in Thuc. 3. 104. Holy places and their priests 

require special protection from contact with the dead: Eur, frag. 475 a 

vexpoO7jKns ob xptumTouevos (of the Cretan prophets of Zeus). 
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1432. ydpov aydApara, wedding gifts. These were presented to 

the bride and bridegroom on the days immediately following the mar- 

riage ceremony (é7av\ia). 

1434. Podo@ar, ‘to re-echo’—to be filled with sound. This use of 

the passive of an intransitive verb was a linguistic experiment which 

Eur. favoured: cf. 7. 7: 367 at’detrar 6€ wav pédabpoy, HHeracl. 401% 

Ounrodeira 8 dorv pdvrewr Uo, inf. 1602, Ll. 6g1 ddodvEeTae way 

dGpa (corresponding to Bacch. 24 OnBas dvwhddvéa), Jon 463. Pindar 

had furnished a precedent in the striking phrase deidero 6é may Téuevos 

teprvatct Oadiats (Ol. 10. 84). Cf. Ar. Thesm. 996 audi 6€ col xrumet- 

Tat KiOapwivios 7X8,—Kal vdmat merpwders Bpévovra. Carlyle’s ‘The 

mountain path...besung by rushing torrents’ is equally artificial. Kueh- 

ner-Gerth § 378, 10. Ar. Vesp. 1228 and JZ. A. 438, however treated, 

are not parallel. 7. 

* 1435. tpévatov cannot be the object of BodeAa taken as middle, as 

some propose. It must be treated as acc. in apposition to the sentence 

(1384), although with dur@dias preceding such a construction is some- 

what harsh. Paley’s suggestion (see cr. n.) would remove all difficulty. 

1436. medaylous és dykddas: 1062. These words must be taken 
with dov’s in 1437, so that méce is dat. commodi. 

1437. 6vtt, imperfect participle. Goodw. § 140 cites Thuc. 4. 3 

H Ilddos €orly €v TH Meoonvia more oton yp. 658 n. 

1439. ovvdaloas. At Athens there were two wedding feasts 

(1) given by the father of the bride before she left his house, (2) given 

by the bridegroom at his own home: Schoemann on Isaeus 8. 18. 

1441 is pronounced by Herw. to be ‘foede corruptus,’ but the 

sequence of thought seems to be as follows :—Zeus is invoked to display 

his protective power (S\éPor mpds judas), and his dispensing wisdom 

(uerdornoov xax@v). The former prayer is elaborated in 1443-5, the 

latter in 1446-50. marnp thus recognises the divine care for men, 

gopés the moral order of the universe (cf. 1137—1150n.). For gopés 

cf. Suppl. 218 dapdvwv copwrepo, 7. T. 570 008 oi cool ye daluoves 

Kexdnuévor, and especially Phoen. 86 xpi 5’, ef copos mépuKas, ovk éay 

Bpordv rov abrov del duotuxy Kabeordvat. 

1443. €Akovoer, ‘straining to drag our fortunes towards the summit.’ 
There is no exact parallel to this vigorous phrase. For the ‘uphill’ 

metaphor, which is familiar in the use of mpooavrns, cf. Ale. 500 

ox\npds yap ale Kal mpds alos epyera, H. F. 119 uh wbda mpoxdunre 

Bap’ re K@Nov, Wore mpds merpaiov Néras SvyopsIpos apuaros Bapos Pépwv 

rpoxndroo m&Xdos. For é\xew oupdopds cf. frag. 63 ‘ExaBn, 7d Betov 
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ws deNmrov Epxerar Ovnroiow E\xew 8 ovror’ éx ravrod rixas. For the 

general sentiment Paley well compares Pers. 738 (742) GAN bray oreddy 

Tts ards, x® Oeds Ewdmrrera. Add LZ. 7. gto. 

1444. Gkpa...xepl: cf Exod. 9. 19 the magicians said unto 

Pharaoh, this ts the finger of God, Luc, Evang. 11. 20 ef 6 év daxTudy 

Geo ExBa\dw Ta darmdvia. 

1445. WW...rys TUXNS: 313 0. 
1446. GAts 8& pox@@v: 1099, Phoen. £748. 
1447 sq. Coleridge, in substantial agreement with Paley and 

Jerram, translates: ‘Full oft have I invoked you, gods, to hear my joys 
and sorrows.’ But the next clause shows that Menelaus is complaining 
of fortune being always against him; he cannot in the same breath refer 

to his chequered past. This objection is not removed—although the 

harshness and redundancy of the language are improved—by Nauck’s 

xpIc8 duod K\vew (which Wecklein adopts with Herwerden’s x40’ for 

xp7’), i.e. ‘many have been my invocations to you, including things 

joyful and painful to hear.’ Hermann’s correction (see cr. n.) perhaps 

gives the general sense, though we might expect some reference to the 

idleness of appeals to divine aid (770. 469, 1280). On the other hand, 

‘the first part of 1447 finds an echo in %. /. 501 Kalrou KéxXnoae mwoddd- 

xts, and the antithesis of xpynord and \umpd is proved to be Euripidean 

by Afed. 601 Ta xpnoTa wh cor NuTpa dawécOw. We seem, therefore, 

to require something like xpyora 8 ody Naxew Kel NUmp’ dpelrdw ¥Y’ 

ovd’ with the meaning :—‘ Hitherto I have had enough of troubles, 

despite my constant prayers to heaven. As I have borne with sorrow, 

a measure of prosperity is now due—success at last, not unending misery. 

So only can the wisdom of the gods be justified’ (1441 n.). It should 

be mentioned that the Mss. have xal \umpa vy’ in 1448. 

1449. 0op0@ modi: for the metaphor cf. Pind. O/. 13. 72 ava & 

éradr’ 6p0G modl, /sthm. 6. 12 6p0@ écracas émt opvpy. Horace 

imitates this in Zp. 2. 1. 176 securus cadat an recto stet fabula talo, and 

is followed by Pers, 5. 104 recto uzuere talo. 

1451sqq- These lines are addressed to the ship (1272, 1413) which 

is to convey Helen and Menelaus to Sparta. The vocative is not 

followed up by any verb, so that vv. 1451—1464 serve merely to direct 

the attention of the reader to the general subject of the ode which they 

introduce. Translate:—‘ Hail! swift Phoenician boat of, Sidon....’ 

A precisely similar case is cited by Jerram from Hipp. 752 © Nevxdarepe 

Kpnoia wop0uis, or the ship which conveyed Phaedra to Athens. Add 

El. 432 kewal vdes k.7.d. 

P. E 12 
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1452. Nypéws: Badham’s elegant conjecture is strongly supported 

by Z. 7. 426 ém’ ’Apdirplras podlw.—pijrnp is supposed to mean ‘a mother 

to the foam’ i.e. sustaining and fostering it, but no parallel can be 

adduced for such an expression. With this reading elpecia as pars pro 

toto=the ship (synecdoche). 

1454. Xopayé«.t.A., ‘leader in the joyous revels of the dolphins.’ 

Cf. Z7. 435 w’ 6 pi\audos EradXe Sepls mpw pars kvaveuBdXors. 

1455. Otay: the context shows (1452, 1459) that the poet is not 

describing a dead calm, so that Badham’s atipas should not be adopted. 

For the same reason evjvemov is preferable to v7jveyov and is more 

easily accommodated to v. 1470. The circumstances in bacchyl. 13. 96 

arbpecev 5€ te wévrov ovpia are exactly similar. Cf. Verg. Aev. 3. 69 

placatague uenti dant maria et lenis crepitans uocat Auster tn altum, 

5. 763 plactdi strauerunt aequora uenti, creber et aspirans rursus uocat 

Auster in altum. We cannot, however, equate v7veuos to placidus, and 

Soph. 42. 675 and Verg. Zc/. 2. 26 are not in point. 

1460. avpats: the dative is comitative-instrumental, as in Od. 14. 

253 émdéonev Bopén dvéuw axpaée Kad@, Cic. Lam. 13. 9o austro lenissimo 

in Italiam peruentum est.—melovres: for the lonic form see Weir 

Smyth’s Jonic Dialect § 221. Similarly Dindorf restores mvetwy in 7, A. 

579. Aelrovres in the sense of ‘yielding to’ cannot be justified. The 

metre does not correspond accurately with v. 1474: see Analysis. 

1464. TLepoetwv olkwv, Mycenae, of which Perseus was the reputed 

founder. The story is told at length by Pausan. 2. 15. 4 foll. So in 

1586 Menelaus prays for a safe voyage to Nauplia. The tradition that 

Menelaus on his return from Troy touched at Argolis before landing at 

Sparta seems to be indicated in Od. 3. 311, but is not mentioned when 

Menelaus describes his own return in Od. 4. 585. In the next line, 

however, we are transported to Sparta without any allusion to the 

intervening journey. 

1465. totapov: the Eurotas is meant, as the context shows. 

1466. map: 491.—Aevkimm8as, governed by AdBos in 1467. 

Hilaira and Phoebe, the two daughters of a Messenian prince Leu- 

cippus, were originally betrothed to Idas and Lynceus, the sons of 

Aphareus, but were subsequently carried off and married by Castor and 

Pollux (Pausan. 1. 18. 1; Theocr. 22. 138). The sons of Aphareus, 

who attempted to rescue them, were slain by the Dioscuri (Pausan. 2. 

22.53 4.31.9). We are not here concerned with the priestesses also 

called Leucippides, who in later times were attached to the cult of the 

two sisters (Pausan, 3. 13. 7; 3.16. 1). The Chorus look forward to 
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the meeting between Helen and her brothers’ wives. The alteration 

Aevxeurnldos presupposes ‘alteram Leucippidem pervigilio cultam esse’ 

but is destructive to the sense of the passage. —1p6 vaov IIaAAd bos: since 
the Leucippides were priestesses of Athena (Apollod. 3. 12. 8). The 

temple is the Brazen House (sp. 228). 

1467. AdBows. The subject is unquestionably Helen, as the next 

line shows. 

1468. Xpov@, ‘joining in the dance after long absence or in the 

revels of Hyacinthus to share the joyous vigil.’ 

1469. Kopots “YaxtvOov. The festival of the Hyacinthia was 

celebrated at Amyclae for three days during the month Hecatombeus, 

i.e. about May or June (Pausan. 3. 19. 1 ff. and esp. Athen. 4, p. 139 D). 

It was held in honour of Apollo and called after Hyacinthus, whom he 

accidentally slew, as described in the following lines. Mr Frazer 

remarks :—‘ Probably this worship of the dead Hyacinth was the original 

local cult of Amyclae, upon which at a later period the worship of 

Apollo was superposed by the Dorian invaders.’ 

1471. €apikAnodpevos means simply ‘in a contest’: see on 385. 

The alternatives ‘having vanquished in contest’ or ‘having driven from 

the contest’ have no relevance to the story as told elsewhere (cf. Lucian 

Dial. Deor. 14). 

1472. Gréppove: on Hec. 926 drépmovas avyds the schol. gives 

kux\orepys as an explanation. Herwerden quotes daxriduos delpwv 

(Arist. frag. 247), which is decisive. Transl. therefore :—‘the round orb 

of the discus.’ 

1474. Y@: locative dat. without prep., as in 8. It must not be 

taken after ede, for in such cases the Greek idiom does not express the 

subject to the inf. In English the passive is usually employed :—‘bade a 

day to be observed.’—Bov@8vutov apépav: a day when oxex are sacrificed 

must be one of high and solemn festival. Cf. Aesch. Cho. 260 BovOdrors 
év jpacw. 

1476. pooxov, depending on AdPors (1467). Hermione is meant: 
cf. 283. For the use of the word see Lexx. and cf. Aesch. Ag. 1004 

dmexe THs Boos Tov Tadpov, and Ovid’s Graia tuuenca.. After this a 

y. has been lost corresponding to 1463 such as @d\\ovcay év marpyots 

(Musgrave). 

1477- TedKat: cf. bd Naywrddwy 638 n. 

1478. 8 dépos. The Chorus in sympathy desire to be spectators 

of the issue. Similarly Phoen. 163, Z. 7. 1138. 

1479- yevolyeOa. It seems clear that a relative particle has dropped 

E22 
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out before AlSves, since the metre is defective and a connexion between 

yevolueba and vicovrat is required. é@a might easily have been lost in 

this position, but does not fit the metre. 66 requires the transposition of 
AiBves and orodddes, Fix suggested ty’ ai. It does not, however, seem 

to have been observed that vicovrac requires some qualifying word to 

express direction, and this makes in favour of éy (67@) or dro. In 

that case, the immediate goal of the southward-flying cranes must be 

Greece, over which they are driven from Thrace (1492), for the Chorus 

cannot be expressing a desire merely to be raised in mid-air over Egypt. 

A consequent difficulty in the interpretation of 1484 foll. will be dealt 

with below. Most edd. suppose that the Chorus pray for wings to 

escape by flying aloft in the region where the birds move. Then in 

1487 foll. the birds, who have ex hyfothest already reached Egypt, are 

bidden to return to Sparta to carry the news of Menelaus’ approaching 

return. Surely this is unreasonable. The southward journey of the 

cranes at the approach of winter is often referred to. The edd. cite 

Hes. Of. 446 ppdfecbat 5 edt’ ay yepdvov pwvnv éemaxovoys bpobev Ex 

vepéwy eviaviora KexAnyuins qT’ apbrord Te oHua Pépa Kat xElu“aros wpnv 

delkvver 6uBpynpod (the spaced words show that Eur. had this passage 

in mind), Hom. Z/. 3. 3 jiTe wep KAayyi yepdvwv édee ovpavdc mpé, air’ 

érel ov xemdva diyov Kal abéaparov ouBpov KNayyH Tal ye mérovrat 

én’ ’Qxeavoto podwy, Ar. Av. 710 omelpew mev bray yépavos Kpwfovo’ és 

Tiy AtBinu peTax@py. 

1480. orodddes, ‘in serried ranks’ (agmine facto). 
1482. viloovrat: for the formation of this word see Brugmann 

Gr. Gramm. § 455, Grundr. § 733, who prefers this spelling.—The 

flight of the cranes in a triangular body, with the leader (jyeuwv 

=Tomnv Eur.) at the apex, is fully described by Arist. Hzs¢. dn. 9. ro. 

Whereas, however, Eur. speaks of the ‘honoured note of their chieftain,’ 

Arist. refers to Tous émisuptrrovras év Tots éoxdros. It is true that he adds 

O iyenow yuri exwv thy Kepadv mpoope xal bray aicOnral re onualver 

Boav but this only applies when they are at rest.—mpeoBurdrq, 

by hypallage for mpeoBurdrov, should not be changed: cf. sup. 1310 n. 

—oiptyyt teipévos: observe the metaphor, and for woimijy cf. Suppl. 

674 mounves 5 dxwv, Phoen. 1140 etc. 
1484. 6s K.7.A. On the view taken above (on 1479), these words 

cannot describe the birds as having already reached Libya. There are 

then three possibilities:—(1) that dBpoxa...yas applies to deserts and 

fruitful plains generally without special reference to Egypt, (2) that the 

relative clause has a general application and is not limited to the 
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circumstances of the particular flight imagined, (3) that éuretduevos 

=flying towards, not flying over. Of these the last, which derives some 

support from //. 3. 5 quoted above, is to be preferred. For the 

“absence of rainfall in Egypt indicated by &Bpoxa see on sup. 2, and 

tr.:—‘rainless flats yet bearing increase.’ This is better than Paley’s 

view that an opposition is intended between the Libyan deserts and the 

Nile valley. Pind. P. 4. 6 kapropébpov A:iBias. For re=et tamen cf. 

Or. 127 ws péy’  Kaxdv, cwrhpidy TE Tois KaNws KEKTNLEvoLS. 

1486. laxet: the second syllable is perhaps always long in tragedy, 

except in the aorist taxov: Elmsley Heracl. 752. The verb is re- 

duplicated = Afaxw from the stem of 7x4 (4x4). Porson used to write 

laxy- whenever a is long. 

1488. ovvvopot, ‘comrades of the hurrying clouds.’—8pdpov, as 
in ro7g4n. Add Alc, 245 vedédas Spoyalov. 

1489. TAedSas: ‘beneath the Pleiads at the zenith.’ The Pleiads 

and Orion are often mentioned together: cf. especially /ov 1152 IL\eds 

bev jee perotopov du’ aldépos 8 re Ec@yjpns ’Qpiwv. The autumnal setting 

of these stars marked the close of the sailing season (Hes. Of. 6109). 

Their mention in connexion with the cranes is not without significance: 

see the passages quoted in the n. to 1480. The frequency of the 

allusions to astronomy in Eur. is said to be accounted for by his having 

studied the subject under Anaxagoras (Earle on 4/c. 963). 

1492. Evporay, acc. since épegduevae here implies motion: 144. 

1495. péoAotre: ‘come with the rush of horses hastening through 

the sky.’ It is a point in favour of olua as against dpya that the 

Dioscuri are represented as horsemen (638 n., Hom. Hymn. 33. 18 

Tuvdapidac raxéwv émiByropes trmwv), and not as charioteers. On the 

other hand, olwa is an epic word, which does not occur elsewhere in 

tragedy. With apua the ace. is difficult, since teo@a is transitive only 

in the Homeric é& épov &7o and the accusatives illustrated on 526 and 

1131 are not similar. However, a loose cognate acc. is often employed 

with great freedom in poetry, as e.g. in Szzff/. 987 rl mor’ aldeplay 

tornxe mérpav; 

1498. apmpev K.t.A. The reading of the Mss. has not been 

interfered with, although the metrical correspondence is unsatisfactory : 
see Analysis. For the connexion of Castor and Pollux with the stars 

see on 140 and cf. ZZ. gor of Provepay alfép’ év dorpos vaiovor.— 

déddAatow: rushing movement, as in Bacch. 872 wkvipbuos déXdaus. 

The allusion is to the sun, moon and stars, which fixed in aether 

revolved round the world: Or. 984 divacoe pepopévay wérpar (of the 
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sun), frag. 596 dv wépe pev pos wépe & dpdvala vdE alohdxpws axpurds 

7 dorpwy dxdos evdehexGs dudtxopeter. These views were derived by 

Eur. from Anaxagoras, whose teaching is thus recorded by Hippol. 

Refut. Haeres. 1. 8 joy 6é Kal cedpvyy Kal mavra ra aotpa diOovs 

elvat éumdpous cupmepidnpbévras (or éumupicbévras) vd ris Tod albépos 

mepipopas. 

1500. tae’ is preferable to ras. The article is not used with 

proper names in tragedy, except occasionally with those of the gods, 

nor does there seem to be any special reason for its employment here. 

1504. evaeis avépwv mvods: ‘breath of fresh-blowing breezes.’ 
For this characteristic redundancy, see on 524: cf. Med. 838 dvéuwv 

nSumvéous avpas. The tendency is copiously illustrated by Wecklein on 

Med. 176 BaptOvpov épydv, 200 evdervo Satres. 

1508. éplSwv: allusive plural, 50.—For the genitive see Mady. 
§ 61a, Kuehner-Gerth § 418, 8. 

1511. otBelovs: the tradition that the walls of Troy were built by 
Phoebus Apollo and Poseidon for Laomedon is well known: cf. Zyo. 

4 8q., Rhes. 232, Or. 1389, J. A. 756 Héev...’IAvov és 7d Tpolas PoBiov 

6amedov, which also illustrates the use of émi mipyous in further definition 

of yav, Ar. Zhesm. 109. 

1512. td Kakior. The corruption here is probably due to the 

intrusion of a gloss. I suppose 7a xdxtora to have been originally an 

interpretation of kawd in 1513, which found its way into the previous 

line, leading ultimately to the exclusion of the very common and 

thoroughly Euripidean és xarpév. Of the corrections hitherto proposed, 

Matthiae’s kdxicra Tay dduots is unsuitable to the context, the intro- 

duction of kah@s (kad@s yé o’ Herwerden) is inappropriate to the 

situation, and Hermann’s ra wdKxior’ (=at length) is questionable Greek, 

1513. Kaly’, strange, startling, rather than fresh, newly-happened. 

So probably in //zff. 369 reXevTdceral re Kawvov duos, Hec. 1038 pirat, 

mémpakrar kalv’ éow Sbuwv Kaxd, ibid. 689, 77. 7.1177. As contrasted 

with véos, which describes with reference to the past, xawvés looks back 

from the present. Both words may be qualitative rather than strictly 

temporal, but whereas véov )( dpxatov is that which has never been 

heard of before, kawéy )( madaéy is that which is now heard of for the 

first time. : 
1514. eékmove: this is a favourite word with Eur., and does not 

necessarily imply toilsome labour. Its general sense is ‘to be busied 

with’ or ‘to show activity in connexion with’ anything, as here and 

Andr. 1052. Hence ‘to carry into effect,’ as Phoen, 1648 ravrerahper’ 
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..ékrovelv. A typical instance is Hipp. 380 7a xphor’ émiardperba Kab 

yryveoxomev ovK Exmrovoduev o. 

1516. twrepotow dpQeio’ implies ironical incredulity, as of an im- 

possibility: cf. Or. 1593 GAN’ odre xalpww, Hy ye un Pyns Trepots, Phoen. 

1216 qv un ye pevywr expdyys mpds aldépa, Hec. 1264, Med. 1297. 

1517. ékmemdpOpevtat: the force of the middle voice may be ex- 

pressed by ‘has contrived to convey her forth’: 20 n. 

1518. avtdv: the acc. is used when the speaker views his own 

circumstances objectively as if they were external to himself. See 

Jebb’s note on Soph. 7rach. 706 bp 6é w Epyov dewdy eEerpyaruevany. 

In Andoe. I. 30, however, which he quotes, éué depends on det. See 

further Shilleto on Dem. /. Z. § 153 cr. n., and cf. Isocr. 9. 6 drav 

dpa tovs pev wept Ta Tpwikd kal rods éréxewa yevouévous buvoupévous... 

abrov dé mpoedp...undémore Towvruv éralywy afiwinoduevor. 

1519. vavkAnpla means ‘ship’ here, as in A/c. 112, and possibly 

in Med. 527. So unquestionably in Plut. de zuimic. util. 2 Livwv dé, 

Ths vaukAnplas abr ouvrpiBelons K.T.r. 
1521. ‘ye introduces the answer exactly as e.g. in Ar. Vesp. 421 

“Hpdxders, cal xévtp’ Exovow. odx dpas, @ déomwota; ols 7 amwreoav 

i\urrov. ‘Why, he has gone with the ship....’—8{Ss: 568 n.—édav: 
Schenkl’s emendation seems to be necessary in view of 1593 sqq. €\wv 

by syllepsis comprises both vay (‘taking’) and vadras (‘killing’), as in 

Soph. 7'rach. 253 Bipurév 0’ €or rv 0 bpirrupyor OlxaNlay. 

1522. ws av: 1182 n., and for the parenthetic final clause cf. 

977 2. 
1523. ‘mpoOupos, scil. efui. Badham, doubting the possibility of 

this ellipse, substituted wor Puuds. roiwos is commonly so employed 

(Aled. 612, El. 796, Rhes. 959, Soph. Az. 813, O. 7. 92), and similarly 

dvceAmis (Aesch. Cho. 411).—od ydp édmiSwv «.t.d., Sit passes my 
belief that one right hand overpowered.’ Note the personalising 

tendency (1274), and for the form of expression cf. Wzpp. 510 mde 

5 dpre poe yrouns tow, Tro. 345 t&w re meyddwv édmldwy, Thue. 5. 105 

éw vouicews, H. F. 771 Soxnudtwy 8 éxrds jPev édmls. Wecklein’s 

BéBnx’ dv is unnecessary, since the whole phrase=I do not suppose. 

So édml{w is used in Hipp. 97, Andr. 720, Aesch. Cho. 186, éArls 

Or. 859. 

1528. oodstad’ must be taken with dvéoreve and not with riGetoa. 

—aPpov mo8a tiWeto’: ‘walking daintily.. The adj. denotes the 
freedom and grace of her movements: thus of beautiful or delicately 

nurtured women here and /. A. 614 aBpdv TiWeira KOdov, Med 1164 
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aBpov Balvovea madrevKw modl, Tro. 506 Tov aBpov djmor év Tpola 1éda. 

The other examples are in a description of Ganymede (770. 820 aBpa 

Balvwv), and in the panegyric of Athenian life (Zed. 829 dia NaprpoTrarov 

Balvovres aBpas albépos). 

1530. ep(Bodov does not imply that the docks were protected by 

a wall, but that a continuous line of docks compassed the city on the 

water’s edge. 

1531. mpwrémAovv: the edd, are inclined to interpret ‘fast sailing,’ 

but there is no analogy for this use of mp@ros in composition. No 

doubt, Eur. took the word from Od. 8. 35 where the circumstances 

are similar, and in both places we must acquiesce in the translation: 

making her first voyage, i.e. newly built. So Leaf on Z/. 5. 194, dis- 

cussing mpwrorayeis. Elsewhere it is applied to the Argo as a pioneer 

in navigation (Azdr. 865). 

1532. tvyav te «.t.A. Cf. 1412n. From this passage and /. 7. 

1347 it is clear that there were 25 oars on each side.—pétpa exoveay : 

‘with capacity for,’ followed by gen. as in Jon 354 ool ravrov 78s, 

elmep jv, ely’ av pérpov, Alc. 1063 Tabr’ éxovo’ “AdkhaTide popPijs 

mérp tod. 

1533. &pyov 8’ epyov é&npe(Bero: ‘one task succeeded another.’ 

The gen. is ablatival expressing separation, as in the Homeric yévu 

youvos apelBwr. 

1535- This is one of the most obscure passages in the play; and 

the corruption is deep-seated. The first difficulty is as to the relation 

between rAdrn and tapsés, both meaning ‘the blade of the oar,’ but 

equally capable by synecdoche (cf. 192) of representing the ‘oarage’ or 

‘one bank of oars.’ It cannot, however, be shown that Tapods, as con- 

trasted with wAdrn, bears this wider meaning, and no satisfactory clue is 

given by the translation:—‘another placed the oar and arranged the 

oarage to the rower’s hand’ (Paley). For this part of the verse, then, 

some such correction as Lightfoot’s, for which see 7. 7. 1346 vews 

okdpos Taps@ Karnpet, seems necessary. The next point is that the 

words els év #v will not construe, and though els é is peculiarly 

Euripidean (Z..4. 1127, Or. 1640, Z. 7. 99 etc.), it is impossible to 

retain it. Further, an imperfect is required, which excludes Lobeck’s 

ipapev, Fix’s jpwocev, Boeckh’s eluév’ nv and other suggestions. elaévet 

is not warranted by usage or appropriateness. In support of éveri@ec 

Paley remarks:—‘ The sails and other tackle were commonly kept apart 

from the ship’ (Hes. Of. 625, Od. 11. 3). But a subject is necessary, 

since 6 6¢ of 1534 would naturally be a different agent. To Rauchen- 
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stein’s ef\xero it is objected that this process does not begin until 1612, 

but the argument is not convincing, as everything must have been 

thrown into confusion by the struggle. It would, however, be re- 

markable for four consecutive lines to end with -ero or -ato, The 

general sense would be satisfied by:—é 6€ w\drns (or matGy) Kablioraro 

tapoov Katipn—Wecklein has anticipated this—Aeuxd @ tort’ etdxé rus. 

This would be closer to the tradition than ypé tes (erAiceTic through 

€ICEAIHC to EICENHN). 

1536. Cevy\atet: an ancient ship was steered bytwo paddles (ryddNa, 

otaxes), which were let down through a hole on either quarter of the 

stern (Z. 7. 1356 Kai dC edOuvrnpias olaxas é&npotuev ebrpduvov vews). 

To prevent them from slipping and to keep them parallel, they were 

fastened together by ropes (fe0yAat, fevk7npiac), which were drawn tight, 

pulling up the paddles when the ship was at anchor, and slackened on 

a fresh start. Cf. Act. Apost. 27. 40 avévres Tas fevxTnplas Tov 

andaNlwv. 

1537- Kav TOde pox0w=guae dum geruntur, Phoen. 1396, Lon 

1196.—TovT’ dpa ckomovpevor: ‘with this in view, as we know now.’ 

The use of dpa shows that ckorotmevoc would be imperfect if finite: 

616 n. ckometoGac appears to be used indifferently with oxozety in the 

sense ‘to look out for, have in view’: cf. Isocr. 21. 17 mdvres dvOpwrror, 

brav wep adikety ErcyerpGow, dua Kal Thy aroNoyiay cKorovvTat. 

1539: axtais. Herw. adopts the accusative, relying on Eur.’s 

usage in Or. 118, AZed. 68, 1205, to which add A/c. 170. But the dative 
after a verb of motion is well established: cf. A. /. 242 éredav & 

éskopucbGow mbdet.—yoOnpévor: this verb, which is common in Hero- 

dotus, does not occur elsewhere in tragedy, and Porson’s joknuévor is 

specious. 

1542. 8éAvov: ‘craftily introducing the reason for his mourning’ 

(Coleridge). The literal rendering is :—‘ openly displaying his treacher- 
ous lamentation.’ For és uésov Pépew see on 944. 

1543. Os é« tivos: this is an ordinary double question. Cf. 

Heracl. 661 arap rl xwpa ride mpocBadwy wbda wot viv dweort; and see 

on 873. 

1545. @vvOdmrere: ‘are you ready to join in ‘the burial...” The 
use of the present indicative where the future might be expected is 

noteworthy but not indefensible. Cf. 17. F. g42 ris pot didwor rbéa; 
Hee. 160 ris duiver wo; Plat. Rep. 530D 7 rs rooduer; Goodw. § 32. 

It is analogous to the prophetic present (4/7/f. 47). Copious Latin 

examples and a few Greek are cited by Mayor 6n Juv. 3. 296, 4. 130. 
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Postgate (C. R. Xv. 451) suggests that the Latin idiom is really sub- 

junctive in origin. In English it is almost entirely colloquial. 

1547. Tonto tpdtTw: ‘shedding manufactured tears.’ Cf. Aesch. 

Cho. 734 Oéro oxvOpwray évrds buudtwv yéhwy, Verg. Aen. 2. 196 

captigue dolts lacrimisgue coactis, Juv. 13. 131 sq. nemo dolorem fingit 

in hoc casu, uestem diducere summam contentus, uexare oculos umore 

coacto. Contrast 1226 n. 

1548. Mevé\ew rovticpara must be taken together. ‘ Sea-gifts to 

Menelaus.’ mévricua is drat Neyduevoy but not otherwise suspicious. 

For the dative dependent on the noun, cf. Od. 2. 99 Aaépry pwr 

Tapyiov, sup. 1279. 

1549. tpiv 8’. Here again we have an echo of /. 7. 1334 kal 

TaS qv Urorra mév, jpecke pévror goio. mpoorbdos, dvat.—8’ is 

attracted to the gender of its predicate as usual and looks forward to 

ws. ‘To us the number of the new passengers was a ground of sus- 

picion, and made us debate with each other.’ 

1552. Tovs sods Adyous refers to 1415.—o@tovTes: ‘obeying,’ as 

in Aesch. Zum. 241 opfwv éperuas Aoklov xpnornplous, sup. 613. For 

the spondee in the 5th foot see on 471. 

1553. ovvéxeas: ‘thou didst confound everything.’ 

1555. kovd({ovta: ‘raising no hindrance.’ The intransitive use of 

the verb is established by Hes. Op. 463 vevdv 5¢ omelpew ere Koudifovcay 

dpoupay, Soph. Phil. 735 od Sir’ eywy, dN apre koupléew doc. So in 

Dio Cass. 40. 1 of ships sailing easily. Paley supplies wééas from what 

follows, translating ‘stepping lightly.’ But this is awkward, and seems 

unnecessarily to limit 7a\Aa to the living victims. The meaning is 

rather that the conveyance of the other offerings on board gave rise to 

no ill-omened incident. 

1556. ops: ‘to advance straight along the gangway,’ cf. Soph. 
AZ. 1253 wéyas 5€ mevpa Bods bard curkpas buws pdorvyos dpOds els dddv 

TopeveT at, 

1558. kas képas: ‘looking askance along his horns.? Eur. had 
observed the peculiar pose of an angry bull, who lowers his head and 

appears to glance along his horns. This is expressed in Bacch. 743 by 

the remarkable phrase és xépas @uuotuevot. Virgil, who translates this 

by irasct in cornua (Georg. 3. 232, Aen. 12. 104), appears to have 

wrongly interpreted it as ‘to vent his rage on his horns.’ 

1560. ékddeoev is not merely the equivalent of ‘cried out,’ but the 

object must be supplied from the following words: ‘called for aid.’ Cf. 

Ar. Ran. 1073 wagav kadéoa, 22f. 1592 n. and for object omitted 712 n. 
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1561. ovx el’ with future indicative expresses an urgent summons 
(Or. 1622, 7. 7. 1423). Generally we find aA’ ela with imperative. 

Cf. 1597-— EdAjvev vépo@: it was the custom at a sacrifice to raise the 
victim bodily on the shoulders of the attendants to prevent any unseemly 

resistance, which would have been ill-omened, and to ensure that the 

blood should fall upon the altar (Z/. 873 xdogpat’ ém’ wuwv uboxor 

s jpav xepow dudes, J. 7. 27, Aesch. Ag. 224). In Od. 3. 439 the 
victim is held by the horns in a case where no struggle is anticipated. 

1562. veavlats, ‘stalwart.’ For the use of the noun as adj. see 

on 209. 
1563. és mpa@pay, to the far end of the ship where the sacrifice was 

to take place (1582). 
1564. olow is a simple alteration of doe (see cr. n.) with trans- 

position of syllables and ¢ and o confused. The vulgate, we or wOe?, 

is unintelligible. mpéxetpos is commonly used of a drawz sword, and 

abe Elpos, Pacyavoy etc. are common phrases for making a sword- 

thrust. But no evidence has been produced to justify abe pPacyavov— 

with or without 2péxetpov—in the sense of ‘to draw a sword.’ Certainly 

Zi. 5. 694 does not prove it. Musgrave seems to have been the first to 

cast doubt on the reading, but most modern editors accept the vulgate 

without question. ¢dovyavor is used deliberately of a sacrificial instru- 

ment (Tucker on Aesch. Cho. 644).—oodyia tO TevynKOTe should be 

taken together. Cf. Hec. 108 onv maid’ "Axe? spdyov Oéoba. For 

the allusive plural see Kuehner-Gerth § 348 Anm. 2. 

1566. eloéBevto c&Apata: ‘placed on board.’ For the rare double 
acc. after a transitive verb compounded with e/s Paley quotes Szppi. 

876 xpuvodv...ov« elaedééar’ olkov. So Phoen. 365 4 mw éonyaye teixn 
maTpwa.—céApata is used of the ship generally, as in Or. 242 & 

NaurXig d€ cé\ual? wpyictac veavy. ‘There is no authority for Paley’s 

view that the poop is meant. 

1567. povdpmuKos. It is much more probable that there has been 

a corruption of the termination than that Eur. intended the otherwise 

unknown povduruxos=povdurvé. The word here is simply an ornate 

synonym of tos: strictly it is equivalent to xéAys, a riding-horse )(a 

chariot horse, as appears from Pind. O/. 5. 7. Thus dumvé denotes 

bridle, and the compound means not having one bridle, but single and 

bridled: see on 1128 and cf. 357 n. It is not necessary to discuss the 

old view that the bull is meant; cf. 1258. 

1570. twAyoaca, ‘successively occupying.’ The text is sound, 

since, as Porson on Ory. 54 remarked, ‘dicitur quis id spatium explere 
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cuius uarias partes oberrat.’ He cites Tibull. 1. 4. 69 et tercentenas 

errortbus expleat urbes. Cf. Ton 1108 ravraxh yap dorews nrav vw 

éfémdjoa, 7. 7. 804 7d 8 “Apyos airod mecrdv 4 Te NavrNa.—evoipov 

modes hardly means more than ‘beautiful foot.’ Cf. 7. 7. 1234 etmats 

yovos, Hipp. 200 edmyxers xeipes. But the expressiveness of the Greek 

compounds should be noted. 

1571. éSwAlors, not the rowers’ benches but the guarter deck at the 
stern of the ship. See Jebb on Soph. 4. 1277, who proves from Suidas 

that there is an ancient tradition in favour of this rendering. No other 

meaning is possible in Herod. 1. 24. Here é€dwNows is expressly con- 

trasted with the rowers’ seats mentioned in 1573 sq. It should be 

added that Pollux 1. 89 speaks also of édé\cov mpwpatixbv, ep ob 

kd@nvra. That Helen was in the stern appears from 1603. 

1572. Adyourt: 1o50 sqq. 
1573. Tolxovs...€fov0’: this free use of the acc. is stronger than 

Or. 871 Odocew adxpav, though both may be regarded as developments 

of the cognate. Cf. Heracl. 671 adv éorynxev xépas, Suppl. 657 

defiov retaypuévous xépas.—toor: equally divided between the two 

sides. 

1574. Gvip tap avSpa: ‘each beside his man,’ i.e. two in a line, 

Cf. 1072. The words do not appear to mean ‘each marking his man,’ 

every Greek against an Egyptian, for which cf. Heracl. 837 dvnp 8” én’ 
avOpl oras Exapréper waxy. 

1576. Bors refers to the cry of the rowers echoing the voice of the 

KedevoTiHs: cf. pummamat, ebm. The locus classicus is in Longus Pastor. 3 

els wev abrois KeNevoTHs vautixas jdev dds: oi dé Nowrol, Kabdwep xopés, 

ouopuvws, Kara Katpdy ris éxelvov dwvis éBswv. There is perhaps a 

reminiscence of Aesch. Pers. 396 sq. evOds dé kdmns podiddos EvveuBor7 

éracav aduny Bpixvov éx Kedetuaros. 

1579. 1 KaA@s exe is parenthetic. The order of the words is 

awkward, but is fully justified by the instances of hyperbaton cited in 

the n..to 719. See also Tyrrell on Bacch. 678 cr. n. 

1580. péAovor is used personally by Eur. now and then: cf. 4H. & 

764 xopol xopol Kal OaXiar wédover OFBas lepov kar’ dorv. 

1581. éAdv is defended by Herwerden from Soph. Azz. 1110 délvas 
XEpov Opuacd’ éNébvres. 

1582. ésmpwpav: cf. Verg. Aen. 5. 775 stans proculin prora pateram 

tenet, extaque salsos porricit in fluctus ac uina liquentia fundit.—Kaml: 

taking up his position for the purpose of slaughtering the bull. Not 

‘at the bull’s throat,’ as is proved by Eur.’s usage elsewhere: ef. Andr. 
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547 Tov 7 épectara opayy, J. T. 726. So of the victim, Heracl. 502 

maploracba opay))- 

1583. pYyipHV Exov, ‘mentioning,’ as in /. 4. 1103. 

1586. NavmAlas, the harbour of Argos. It was a decaying place 

in the time of Pausanias, but is now prosperous: see Mr Frazer’s de- 

scription on Pausan. 2. 38. 2. Euripides makes Menelaus land here 

also in Or. 242 and E/. 1278: see on 1464. 

1588. ovptat, ‘propitious’: the consciousness of the metaphor is 

lost. Similarly Herac?. 822 aN adlecay NawGv Bporelwy evOds ovprov 

povov. 

1389. Kat...etme is an echo of the Homeric Wide 5€ tis elmecxe Ldav és 
m\nalov adXov, and is found in narrative passages 7. 7. 951, Andy. 1104. 

1590. Naélay is of course corrupt, since the island of Naxos is out 

of the question. Headlam’s déév has much in its favour, but, though 

Eur. frequently uses this verb, it is never, so far as I am aware, 

employed with the sense, common in prose, of fostulo. Dr Jackson 

holds that defav should be read and taken with xéXeve=‘ boatswain, 

pipe to the right!’ I had thought of yaiav- éyxéXeve, but cannot find 

that the compound verb is used of the KeXevor7s. 

1591. €k 8& tavpelov ddvov is by some construed with orabels, 

‘standing where he slew the bull.’ éx thus expresses the point of view 

of the spectator, indicating the quarter from which the action proceeds. 

Cf. Tro. 523 ava 5 éBdacey News Tpyados awd mérpas aradeis, Phoen. 

1009 oTas €& émddicwy &xpwv, 1233 dm’ dpOiov sradels mbpyov, Jebb on 

Soph. Ant. 411. But it is perhaps better to regard é« as temporal: 

‘after the slaughter of the bull.’ So Hec. 55 €k Tupayukdv domo 

dovAecov juap eldes, Tro. 495 ev wédy Kolras exew...Bacixdv €x 

depviwv, Phoen. 1217. oradeis is then used absolutely as in Z. 7: 1397 

to mark that a fresh stage in the action commences. 

1592. ovppdxovs need not be altered to the dative: cf. sup. 1108, 

Tro. 588 Bogs tov wap “Aida mats’ éudv, Phoen. 1154, Soph. Trach. 772 

évraida 6 "Boyce Tov Svodaimova Aixay, Ar. Av. 60 Tis 6 Bowy Tov 

deonérnv; Pind. P. 6. 36. 

1593. Awrlcpara: ‘flower.’ The metaphor implies selection— 

picked men. So 770. 808 ‘E\Xddos dyaye mpGrov dvOos. 

1594. oodlew hovevev: asyndeton as in 930. 
1597. ovK él’, 1561 n.—AotoGov...S0pv is rendered ‘some chance 

spar—left over.’ But AotePov (=last), a rare form of olor, is prob- 

ably corrupt, though none of the emendations, such as fvorév (Taeuber), 

xovrév (Musgrave), are convincing. 
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1598. oOkadpod mAaTHY: J. 7. 1347 éml oxahuav mrdras éxovras. 

The oar moved between pegs (cxadpoi) to which it was attached by 

the rporwr7p. 

1599. KpaTa is acc. sing. used aistributively. So in Suppl. 692 
és Kpata mpos yhv éxkuBiotavtwrv, Lipp. 1203 dpOdv dé Kpar’ éornoay 

immot. 

1600. ot pév are the Egyptians. 

1602. éppetro: Elmsley’s emendation is strongly advocated by 

Shilleto on / Z. § 329. The form, however, is warranted as Attic 

by Phrynichus 196 (Rutherford). Some authorities describe it as 

middle, but it should rather be taken passively=‘ was made to flow.’ 

For Eur.’s employment of the passive see on 1434. In Hec. 528 aipec 

is no doubt correct. peduevos in Plutarch and Lucian is governed by 

different considerations. 

1603. mov «.t.A. Herwerden inclines to take this as an indirect 

question after deffare, with a comma at kAéos. /ec. 828 od ras pidas 

O77’ edppobvas SelZers; favours Hartung’s alteration. 

1604. @movdys vo: iz haste, speedily. In this particular phrase, 

which has been elucidated by W. Wyse in C. 2. vu. 15 foll., the 

preposition sometimes denotes manner without any idea of causality: 

cf. Thuc. 3. 33. 33 5. 66. 2; 8. 107. 1. The words qualify both érurrov 

and @pOodvro and describe ‘the heat and haste of the conflict as a 

whole’ (Wyse). Paley’s translation, ‘through eagerness in making 

the attack,’ is incorrect. 

1605. €mumrov: ‘some fell, others stood their ground’ (lit. were 

raising themselves or keeping themselves upright, as in Res. 799 dd0vn 

fee Teiper, KoUKET’ dpOotuae Tddas, not to be limited to those who had 

previously fallen), ‘and others again you might have seen lying dead.’ 

For the ellipse of of uév before éaumroy cf. Or. 1489 vexpol 5 éxurzov, 

ot 6’ €ueddov, of & exewr’, H. FH. 636 Exovow, of 5’ ob, J. ZT. 1350 Kovrois 

5€ mpwpay eixov, of 6’...€£avqmrov, of dé...nyov, Ll. 22. 157 pevywr, 

85 bmisbe dtuwKwv, Aesch. Zed. 341 povever, TA 5é Kai uppope?, Soph. 

Trach. 117, Ar. £g. 599. The idiom is common in Plato: see Phaedr. 

266 A, Soph. 221 E etc. 

1606. dv el8es is the true past potential resting on an unfulfilled 

or undetermined past condition, which is implied though not expressed. 

See on 587. 

1607. mov is constantly confounded with éra and 6g, and 

Wecklein is no doubt right in restoring it. There is no probability in 

the view that we have here an instance of the doubtful attraction of 
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bro=éxetoe Sov. Soph. Phil. 482 €uBarod p’...drov jKora pé\d\w 

rovs Euvévras a\yuveiv is precisely similar, but do is the reading of all 

the best Mss. In /. 7. 119 67a is sound, since xpi Wavre implies an 

antecedent movement (738 n.). Passages like Soph. 7rach. 7o1 éx 6é 

*yijs 60ev mpodKerro are of an exceptional character.—voootev, were hard 

pressed. Paley compares Phoen. 1097 ®s TE voroivre Tetxéwv ein Sopds 

ax} Ov ddN-you, zhid. 1171. 

1609. ékkoAvpBav: the omission of the subject to this verb is 
very awkward, since, if one has to be supplied from the context, it 

would more naturally be &juuaxou which precedes than vavBaray which 

follows. There was therefore some justification for Hermann’s proposal 

to substitute BapSdpos for defG@: an easier alteration would be mpoo7y’ 

EXOpotat. 

1610. oldkwy: 1536 n. 

1611. avakt’ is a great improvement, if not absolutely necessary. 

The steersman is meant: for the periphrasis see on 1040. 

1612. tordéy: the emendation igri’ is based on the supposition that 
y- 1534 implies the previous erection of the mast. For reasons already 

given in the n. on 1535 I do not find the argument convincing. One 

would have thought moreover that the raising of the mast and the 

lifting of the sails were closely connected parts of the same operation: 

cf. Od. 9. 77 iorods ornoduevor dvd 0 ioria NevK’ épicavTes, 15. 289 sqq. 

1615. dppiarévev: fishermen. The word is not used elsewhere, 

but is supported by the analogous dpuimBddos in the Anthology. It is 

curious that so many editors should have preferred the Aldine reading. 

opyid never means anything but a fishing line, which would hardly have 

been of much assistance to a drowning man. 

1616. dvelder’: rescued, 1217 n. 

1617. dyyeAotvta: Goodw. § 840.—cwdpovos 8 dmortlas k.T.X. 
is clearly a reminiscence of the famous line va@e cai péuvac’ dmoretv* 

apOpa raiTa Tay ppevGv (Epicharmus, frag. 250 Kaibel). On the question 

whether this is really the work of Epicharmus see Kaibel (Com. Graec. 
Frag. 1. pp. 133—135). 

1619. ovK dv mor’ ndxovv: it is difficult to determine whether dv 

belongs to nixouw or to Aadeiv. In the former case a’x must be 

classed with those verbs holding an intermediate position, which while 

regularly taking the fut. inf. or its equivalents occasionally admit the 

aorist or even the present (Goodw. § 136). Support might be found 

in the Mss. reading of Andr. 311 o€ péev yap noes OeGv Bpéras caou 

76de, but Dobree’s sdéeew is generally accepted. Soph. Pil. 86g od ydp 
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wor, @ Wal, Toor av éénixno’ eye, TAAval co’ is (but for todo, which 

might conceivably make a difference) on all fours with the present 
passage. Prof. Jebb there decides in favour of taking dy with éyvxqo’ 

for two reasons:—(a) that the position of 4» in the sentence is in 
favour of taking it with the finite verb. But the tendency is to put ay 

early whatever its grammatical relations, as in ov« dv mor doK® mpds 

avrovs ¢idlav trovjoacba etc.: (4) that this view is confirmed by passages 

like Soph. Ant. 390, Az. 430 where the fut. inf. together with ay is 

employed. But this argument is double-edged, and it might be urged 

with equal force that the absence of 4y in Aesch. Ag. 506, Eur. Heracl. 

931 (cf. Zum. 561) and the use of the fut. inf. in Aesch. Prom. 338 

are in favour of taking 4 with the inf. Moreover in #. /. 1355 

otd’ dv @dunv more és T0080’ ixécOa surely dy goes with the inf. In the 

absence of further evidence as to the use of avy@ c. aor. inf. in future 

sense, it is safer to join av Aafetv. The use of édmls qv ete. c. aor. inf. 

does not prove anything directly as to avx&. It is just possible that 

considerations of parsimony caused the suppression of a double ay in 
such combinations, leaving the finite verb and the infinitive equally 

subject to the influence of the single particle. Nor is this possibility 
excluded by Ar. Zhesm. 524 rade yap elmetvy THY mavoUpyov...ovK av 

gopny év jyiv ovs€ To\pRoal mor’ dv.—ndxouvv= expected. 

1622. dAdousos: he had given his best ship, which could not have 

been overtaken. 

1623. tovyoas: ‘I would have used every effort, and perchance 

I might have caught them.’ Notice the stress thrown upon the 

participle. 

1625. Ts with causal force=guae non narraverit. Theidiom is 
well explained in Rutherford’s Greek Syntax § 39. 

1627. ovros, ‘ho there!’ expresses a desire to attract attention, 

and often, though not here, implies impatience. It is not a rough or 

uncivil form of address (Jebb on Soph. O. C. 1627),—1rof...1otov, 

a double question as in 873. 

1630. So0ddA0s ov: it is very unusual for a chorus of women to be 

spoken of in the masc. sing. The only parallel cited is H7ff. 1105 sq. 

I. T. 1071 is rejected by most editors. In Or. 1038 Electra speaks 

of herself as rov “Ayauéuvovos yévov. In the plural women regularly 

use the masc. when speaking of themselves. 

1631. pev ody, ‘ nay, but’—-corrective, as in the next line. 

1633. ye is elliptical here, taking the place of the omitted verb. 

So Aesch. Prom. 631 pitw ye.—Kadyv mpodociay, ‘noble treachery.’ 
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The oxymoron recalls the Sophoclean éc1a mwavoupyjcaca. The line 

is very similar to 7. 4. 1364 AX. alpedels éxdv. KA. rovnpdy vy’ alpeow, 

puacdovety. For the infin. see Goodw. § 770. 

1638. ava Spdv depends on xpareis, to be supplied from the pre- 

ceding clause. xparety, to prevail, is constructed with an infinitive 

expressing what your superiority or predominance enables you to do: 

Thuc. 4. 104 kparodvres 7Q AIPA wore wh abtika Tas UGS dvolye- 

cOat, 6. 74 év bros bvTes éerexpdrouwy pi) SéxecOae Tods ’AOnvalous. 

W. G. Headlam in C. #. XIV. p. 200. 

1642. The Dioscuri are now swung forward by the unxav}, a kind 

of crane fitted with pulleys attached to a car or platform and fixed to 

the top of the stage buildings at the left-hand corner: for its employ- 

ment and construction see Haigh’s Aétic Theatre p. 18g foll., and 

distinguish the @eodoyetov zbid. p. 193. ‘Their presence here serves to 

avert the murder of Theonoe and the Chorus, which would have been 

out of keeping with the character of the play, and to announce to the 

spectators the issue of Helen’s voyage. The device of Oeds amo my- 

xav7js is never employed by Aeschylus, and by Sophocles only in the 

Philoctetes, but occurs seven times in the extant plays of Euripides. 

Aristotle’s criticism (Poet. 15. 7) is based upon the principle dAoyor 

pndev elvar év trois mpdyuacw, i.e. within the action there must be 

nothing irrational. On the question how far Eur. can be justified for thus 

deviating from the previous type of tragedy see Introduction p. xxiii. 

épyds: ‘passion.’ For the plural see Kuehner-Gerth § 348, 3 (b), 

but Eur. employs singular and plural indifferently.—é€py: ‘art carried 

away, swayed’—used metaphorically of the feelings in Joz 1065 & déper’ 

édmls, H. F. 1246 mot pépy Ovjuovmevos, and of external objects as the 

exciting cause //ipp. 197 w0Oas dws Pepbuerda. 

1643. QcoxAvpeve is scanned as in 1168, but otherwise in 9. 

1645. €ruktev: ‘to whom Leda once was mother.’ For the imperf. 

see on 568. 

1646. ov qualifies rerpwuévoow only.—ydpots is causal dative: 
79 ne 

1647. &kyovos: 318. 

1650. és. In the margin L has the curious note :—éuolws 7@ 

“‘Ounptk@e sxhuate adn el pev Swoovor yépas meyabuuo 'Axaol. This 

applies to the reading ei and is intended to illustrate the supposed 

ellipse of the apodosis.—del is perfectly sound. The words del és 

T. w. X-=6eip’ del (761 n.), and no objection should be raised to the 

order of the words: see on 719. An equally bold displacement of 

P. E. 13 
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a temporal adverb occurs in Soph. Av. 750 ravryy mor odK éc8” ws 

ért SGoay yapeis. 

1653. That there is some corruption here is certain, but excision 

is no more than a provisional remedy. For rapéxew dvoua see on 1100. 

The Mss. punctuate before but not after odxér:, but it is impossible to 

render ‘no longer must she be yoked with you (rotow av’rots y.),’ 

taking ovxére with the next line. On the other hand, to treat obd«ére 

(scil. xpn Kelvnv Karotxeity x.7.A) as the apodosis to the éeé clause 

involves the adoption of Bothe’s év rotor 5’ in 1654, and kal...rotvow’ 

is meaningless unless a relative such as ov is substituted for kai. 

1654. éCedx@ar, perf. =to remain in wedlock. 

1655. @vyouknoat, ingressive aorist=to return to her husband’s 

roof. : 

1656. péAav Epos: the epithet requires examination. In 77. 15. 713 

peNdvderos means ‘bound with strips of black leather round the grip’ 

(Leaf). But this archaeological sense was neglected by Eur., who 

employs the word simply as the equivalent of mwéAas, as is shown by 

Or. 821 pedavderov pévm Elfpos=‘empurpled with blood.’ We must 

interpret similarly in Phoex. 1og1, where the adj. is perhaps proleptic. 

The latter passage carries with it Ov. 1472 malew Naumov Euedhevy ow 

péday Eihos. Hence Or. 1148 ddoyavoyv péd\av, Bacch. 628 KeNawvov 

Eidos, Soph. Az. 231 Kedawots Elpeow, Trach. 851 keNawa NbyXa must 

be rendered ‘grim, murderous.’ The transition of meaning appears 

to be due rather to the association with blood than to the darkness of 

the metal (Hes. Of. 150). 

1658. Kav is a necessary correction here, since it is impossible that 

éfecwoauey can stand for é&ecwoapey dv. Hach case of the supposed 

rhetorical omission of dv must be judged on its own merits. In Hec. 1111 

el 6€ wh Ppvyav mipyous Trecdyras Honey “EAAjvwr Sopi, PbBov wapécxev 

ov péows bbe KTUTos Heath’s wapécx’ ay is probable, unless indeed the 

sentence is elliptical as in 1105 (n.). In Sacch. 13*2 oddels UBpifew 

HOEN eloopOy 7d cov Kapa* Sikny yap a&lay éMauBaver, the imperfect may 

be similar to drd\Xuro (1081). In Zre. 399 Ildps 7 eéynue rv Aids: 

yas dé un, crywmevov TO Kiddos elyev ev Sdpmors, the particle may be 

supplied from the preceding sentence. See further Jebb on Soph. 

£i, OI4- 

1660. Tod tmempwpévov: the sentiment, which is here merely con- 
ventional, is fraught with deep religious meaning in Aesch. Prom. 518. 

1662. avd5e...Aéyo: Cobet (WV. Z. p. 204) illustrates the combi- 

nation of these words from Phoen. 568 oot péev rad? avdd: aol dé, 
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Tlodvveckes, Néyw, tbid. 778 col ev 7ad’ elrov* mpoorddrus 8’ éuors 
Aéyw, Suppl. 1213. 

1663. wAeiv: the infin. is used for the 2nd person of the imperative 

(Goodw. § 784). A colon must be placed after \éyw. There is no 
more need to read mde? here than to alter dudévew in the very similar 

passage Or. 622 sqq. Mevédae, gol dé rade Aéyw...u TEs’ dpivew 

pévov...éa 3’. 

1664. owrtrpe is the current title of Castor and Pollux: cf. Or. 

1637, £/. 993 Bporav ev ards poblors Timds cwripas Exovres. See 
also on 140. 

1665. mdévtov: acc. of space traversed as in 598 n.—rapimmevovte : 

638 n.—tdtpav: 144 n. 

1666. Kdpiyys: the metaphor is taken from the foot race at the 

games. xdumrrew=to ‘make’ a certain point, thereby completing 

the prescribed distance or part of it. Since xawmrew viooay and kduyat 

diavdov Oarepov Kdov wddw (=to finish, not to degin the return lap) are 

alike possible, it follows that in the metaphorical usage we find in- 

differently xauyar rédos Blov Zl. 936, Hipp. 87 and kduyae Blov Soph. 

O. C. gt and here. Cf. tov é&nxoordy mov kawyar Herond. frag. 13. 

It should be remembered that xaurryp is at once the turning point 

and the goal (rimuarov xaurrijpa Anthol., 6 brép xetvo Tod Blov kaumrip 

Herond.). This consideration solves the difficulty pointed out by 

Cope on Arist. Lief. 3. 9. 2, who unnecessarily restricts the metaphor to 

the short race. : 

1667. @eds KexAryjoy: Pausanias (3. 15. 3) mentions a shrine of 
Helen at Sparta, ‘and Herodotus (6. 61) one at Therapne. Her apo- 

theosis is recorded by other authors. 

1668. §évwa: Musgrave quotes schol. Pind. O/. 3. 67 # yevonévn 
Ouala rots Avogxébpos Eeviouds KaNetrat. 

1670. ot: ‘and the place to which Hermes first reft thee from 
Sparta, when he had left his celestial home....? Spisev (=removed) 
has incurred unreasonable suspicion. of, however, is required in place 
of od, as is indicated by swf. 128. For the meaning and the gen. cf. 
Hec. 941 vais...u’ amd yas dpiev Ihiddos. So dropicat Sup. 394, yous dé 
Harpos €x xepdv dpitn Jon 1459. 

1672. KAépas: asyndeton of participles: cf. 597 n.—py: for the 
use of this conjunction in pure final clauses see Goodw. § 315. It gives 
way in prose to tva py ete. 

1673. povpdv: this is a long rocky island (now Makronisi) 
stretching along the E. coast of Attica immediately beyond Sunium. 

13-—2 
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It is deserted except in summer, when herdsmen cross over from the 

mainland. Homer mentions the island Cranae as the first stopping- 
place of Helen and Paris on their voyage from Lacedaemon to Troy 
(Z/. 3. 445). This is identified by Strabo (9, p. 399) and others with 

the Attic island. Pausanias, on the other hand, while identifying Cranae 

with an island off Gytheum (3. 22. 1), mentions Helene as the place 

where Helen landed after the taking of Troy (1. 35. 1). Eur. naturally 
adapts tradition to his own version of the legend. For similar references 

to local archaeology cf. Z7. 1258, 7. 7. 1450. 

1675. KAotds ods, ‘welcomed thee when torn by stealth from 

home.’ cas is objective and the phrase is parallel to ras éuas avaprayas 

(son.). Cf. Z 7. 1424 éxBodds vews défecAe=await the shipwreck. 

Observe that é« d6uwy qualifies the noun only: 1280 n. 

1676. Qe@v mapa is to be taken closely with éort udpomuov. ‘ By 

the will of the gods,’ lit. as issuing from them: cf. Soph. Trach. 596 

hévov trap’ buev eb oreyolued’, Eur. Or. 69 kelvov rapa cwhGuer. 

1677. pakdpwy vycov: the prophecy is based on Od. 4. 561 sqq. 
Homer however does not mention the Islands of the Blest, which first 

appear in Hes. Of. 169 and are placed in the far west by the stream of 

Oceanus. ‘Those who are privileged to pass there continue in the full 

enjoyment of bodily existence: they are exempt from the lot of the 

shadowy phantoms in Hades. Cf. Bacch. 1339 maxdpwv 7 és alav 

cov Kabidpice Biov. 

1678. Tovs evyevets yap: the sentiment is well suited to the 
haughty and somewhat superior tone of the Dioscuri; it appears again 

in Heracl. 302 7d dvatuxeés yap niyéver aubverar THs Suoyevelas uaddov. 

On a suitable occasion Euripides expresses himself very differently 

(frag. 336). 
1680—1687 are very poor lines and there are good grounds for 

dissatisfaction. At the same time, Theoclymenus must have expressed 

his resignation to the divine will, much as Thoas does in /. 7. 1475 sqq-, 

and it is not easy to believe in a forger having cut out Eur.’s verses 

and substituted his own. The objections are: (1) wév in 1680 finds its 

true answer at troy 6’ in 1684, but this is obscured by 1682 sq.; 

(2) the emphatic éy# in 1682 is out of place, and 6é is here an un- 

satisfactory substitute for ydp; (3) 1683 is irrelevant, as the pursuit 

has already been abandoned at 1623. These difficulties would be 

removed by rejecting 1682, 3, which I have accordingly bracketed. 

Herwerden complains of the obscurity of 7a...mép., but ‘my former 

strife concerning your sister’ well enough expresses the attitude which 
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he has hitherto maintained and now definitely abandons. 1684—7 

are feebly expressed and exaggerated in sentiment, but not otherwise 

open to criticism. 
1687. 6: for the gender see Madvig § 99 a and cf. sup. 1383, Soph. 

O. T. 542 rupavvida Onpav, 5 wANVE xpjuaciv 0 aNioxera. 

1688—1692. This tail-piece is also found at the end of the A/cestis, 

Bacchae and Andromache. In the A/edea the first line runs woA\@v 

rauias Leds é€v ‘ONturm. The anapaests were recited as the Chorus 

moved out of the Orchestra. 
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Ea) AO) Nie teens a 

To the statement in the note it should be added that the corrected 

reading of Gis almost certainly an interpolation. As to the construction 

of the participle Goodwin § 850 remarks: ‘The genitive absolute is 

regularly used only when a new subject is introduced into the sentence 

and not when the participle can be joined with any substantive already 

belonging to the construction. Yet this principle is sometimes violated, 

in order to make the participial clause more prominent and to express its 

relation (time, cause, etc.) with greater emphasis.’ But to those who are 

not familiar with the examples this will not give a sufficiently strong 

impression either of the frequency of the licence or of the boldness with 

which it is employed. In Homer we may take as typical Od. 6. 155 

pda rob odior Oupuos aley evppootynow lalverac elvexa ceio heuer ovTwy 

rorbvde Oddos Xopdv elooxvedoay (where Ameis-Hentze in the Supplement 

collects copious parallels), and 74. 4. 646 4 o€ Bin dékovros amnipa vija 

pé\awav. It is true that in these instances the participles are not 

strictly ‘absolute’ (Monro H. G. § 243. 3.¢), but they none the less 

illustrate the flexibility of the participial construction. This is freely 

imitated by the Alexandrians: Theocr. 25. 66 uy Tb ot ob Kara Katpov 

éros ToTimvOjoaiTo omepxopevov, and so 7d. 2.80, 7. 25. We now come 

to the instances in tragedy. In Aesch. /vom. 860 sq. Ilehaoyla dé 

déEerar, OnduxTovy “Aper SapévTwy vuxtippoupyrw Opdoet, if déEerar is’ 

sound, the object must be the sons of Aegyptus, who are also referred 

to in dazévtwy. Anyhow Aeschylus did not shrink from the construc- 

tion: Ag. 968 Kal cot woddvTos dwuarir éotlav, Oddmos pev ev yeywwve 

onualvecs woddv and here for the first time we find the gen. abs. taking 

the place of a nom. So the gen. precedes in Soph. 7rach. 803 Toatr’ 

emo pavtos év udow oxdper Oévres oe K.T-A. Eur. Tro. 75 sq- is less 
violent, but AZed. gog elxds yap dpyas OAAU Toceto Oar yévos ydmous Tap- 

eurroh@vros dAXolous moore. is peculiarly harsh, though not impossible. 
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The prose instances are no less remarkable, and Thucydides has 
been ‘corrected’ here and there in consequence: so 2. 83. 3 éme.d7 

_dvrurapam\éovras édpav atrovs, rapa yiv cpav Koplopévev, xal...Sva- 

BadAcvrov...katetSov rods APnvalous x.7.A. (duaBardovres Stahl); 3. 13-7 

BonPyodvrev 52 judy mpodiuws wow mpoodrperde x.7.A.3 8. 76. 4 
éxovTwv yap copay 7d wav vautixdv...dvayxacew. Cf. 4. 73 joonbévTwr, 

5- 33 émexaecapévwr, 7. 48 Padaccoxparo’yTwy, and many others col- 

lected by Dobree, Adv. 1 p. 110. Of the examples which I have 
collected from Demosthenes the two following are the most striking: 

43- 67 Tovrwy obdév Ewede Ocomdurrw otdé Maxaprarw rovTw, adda ToiTo 

MOvov, TA MI) WpoonKovra éavrois exew, Kal éyxadely dre moddy Xpovor 

éxdvtev éauray tov KAjpov vurl dywvitovrat (=though they have long 

been in possession of the inheritance, only now are they put on their 

trial); 45. 13 €BeAnoavros nev yap UrevOvvov EAduBavov. Cf. also Dem. 

18. 335 23. 107; 24. 158; 28. 13 35. 46; 47.47, 51. It does not appear 

necessary to carry the matter farther in justification of yvovros in the 

text. 

Bee BON Ucar 

The common view of sentences like ov si Nadjoers ‘don’t chatter’ 

and ov pi) “ody ‘he will not come’ is that they are respectively to be 

explained on different lines, so that od ui) Aadjoers is treated as interro- 

gative (=‘will you not not-chatter?’), while o} mw) wodn is possibly 

elliptical, ‘there is no fear of his coming.’ In order to give a single 

origin to both phrases, Prof. Goodwin denies that od mw} Aadrjoers is 

interrogative, and prefers to analyse it as arising from od ph Aadjogs, 

which was originally the negative form of the cautious assertion 7) 

Aadjoys ‘perhaps you will talk.’ Inasmuch, however, as the typical 

sentence in the text would, if treated as an example of od ju) prohi- 

bitive—since it is unquestionably interrogative—be fatal to his theory, 

Goodwin (§ 299) explains such cases as containing two separate 
questions put side by side and introduced by ov (zone) and mm (222m) 

respectively: ‘Will you not depart and will you really annoy...?’? But 

this theory has failed to receive much support, since it is open to the 

objection admirably put by Mr Whitelaw in C. A. x. p. 239f. that it 

is impossible to dissociate the four types represented by :— 

A. Med. 1151 ov un dvopevns on pidas, 

maton S¢ Ouuotd Kal wadw orpéers Kapa; 

B. Hipp. 606 ob wh mpocoices xetpa und apy rérrov ; 
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C. This passage. 
D. Bacch. 343 ob ph mpocoloes xeipa, Baxxetoes 0 lev, 

* und? éfouopin pwplav tiv ony Emol ; 

Now, though AB may be enunciative, C is certainly interrogative, 

while in D it is hard to accept Goodwin’s view that od qualifies mpogol- 

gets and éfouopEy but has no connexion with Baxxetoes which stands 

in a parenthesis by itself. ‘Don’t touch me—but go and rage—and 

don’t wipe off....’?- It is simpler to regard od as equivalent to xonne in 

every case, so that it influences the verb in each separate clause. 

See further Jebb, Appendix to Soph. Az. 75. But, if we admit that 

od py bxAov wapézers is interrogative, the appearance of mm instead of 

a second ov still requires explanation. Kuehner-Gerth § 387, 7 holds 

that this passage is an interrogative adaptation of the combined com- 
mand and prohibition dmadddéy Kal pt) 6xNov wapéEets. This is based 

on the assumption that 7 with the 2nd person future indicative is a 

legitimate form of prohibition, for which no evidence can be produced 

beyond Dem. 23. 117 rTavrnv gpuddiere tHv mlorw pds Tobrov Tov 

Opgxa Kai py Bovdrrnoecbe cidévar x.T.d., and Lys. 29. 13 éav dé eb 

ppovare, kal vuvl rovro pavepoy momoere, Kal undeulay avrois ddeav 

dwoere. This is insufficient to establish the general conclusion. Sub- 

stantially the same explanation is given by Prof. Sonnenschein in C. 2. 
XVI. pp. 165—169, although he reserves the possibility that od »n 

mapééers ; may have arisen by analogy from od uy mapacxys; through the 

parallelism of od rapéées; But, apart from the much-disputed passage 

of Aristophanes (Vd. 296 ob wi oxoyys unde wornogs aarep oi Tpvyo- 

Saluoves otro, GAN’ edpnuer), the type of prohibition od pH rapacxys; 

does not occur. There remains Mr Whitelaw’s view that of the two 

negatives od has a special value, that of negative assertion, and that, 

wherever for any reason assertion is unsuitable, the negative used is p47. 

Thus ‘ovx...08 pevets; if we could have it, would mean ‘is it not the 

case that you w7// not remain?’ (=ovx. ddnbés, or OnrOv, éoTw drt ov 

pevets;) But the o)=nonne of ob ph pevets; exhorts or commands us to 

do something, viz. to mot-remain; and requires 7, just as érws pi 

peveis, with the same meaning, requires it.’ C. &. XVI. p. 277. The 

doctrine is applied to the exceptional cases of uu c. fut. ind. cited above 

as well as to other irregularities in the use of uy in the same writer’s 

paper in C. X&. I. p. 322. 
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3. (ONG BOF. 

In the following remarks the instances of tax’ dv (Soph. O. 7. 523, 

O. C. 964, Plat. Phaedr. 286 C, etc.) will be disregarded. In that 

particular combination dy loses its force altogether, so that tax’ dv 

means simply Zerhaps, with dv consopitum. Thus in Ar. Vesp. 281 

taxa 8 av dia rov xOrgwoy dvOpwrrov ..dia 5é Todr’ ddvvnbeis clr’ tows 

keira wupértwy that Tax’ dv qualifies xetrac wupérrwy rather than ddurn- 

Gels is indicated by the consideration that the Chorus are speculating as 

to the cause of Philocleon’s non-appearance—‘ perhaps he lies abed of a 

fever’—and it is not the reason of his sickness but the fact itself which 

is doubtful. The general issue is clearly stated by Dr Verrall, who 

supports the construction in his note on Aesch. Z7heb. 696:—‘ Here dv 

with the past tense of the indicative signifies, not what would have 

happened upon certain conditions, but what, as is conjectured, may or 

must have happened under the known conditions.’ Now, from the 

nature of the case, in speaking of the past, the conditions are generally 

known, and, if in dealing with such known conditions it is required to 

represent the occurrence of a past fact as contingent, the condition 

itself (whether express or implied) is naturally unreal. Thus 1605 rTovs 

dé Keuévous vexpovs dy eides implies ‘if you had been present, which you 

were not’; Xen. //e//. 1. 7. 7 é50f 5é dvaBadécba els Erépay éxxAnotav: 

tore yap oye 7, kal Tas xelpas ovK dy Kaewpwr implies ‘if an adjourn- 

ment had not taken place.’ If, on the other hand, the conditions are 

unknown, the hypothetical sentence will generally be of the type known 

as the past particular (Goodw. § 402). But we may desire to refer to a 

series of possible occurrences, opportunities for which did in fact occur. 

The conditions are then not so much unreal as indeterminate. Where 

the protasis is expressed the sentence conforms to the type of the past 

general (Goodw. § 462). But in the absence of a definite protasis we 

may have the aor. indic. with dv, where the particle denotes that the 
action of the verb is subject to limitations to be gathered from the 

context: Ar. Ran. 1021 Tovs Emr’ él OjBas* 6 Oeacduevos was av tts 

avnp npacbn ddios elvat. These instances are not practically to be dis- 

tinguished from those of the iterative dy, and it is precisely in such 

circumstances that the latter idiom takes its rise. Thus in Ar. Wud. 

1402 éyw yap Ore wey lamixy Tov voiv pdvor mpocetxov, obd’ dy rpl’ elreiv 

pnuad? olds 7’ 7 mplv ééauapreiv it is not easy to decide between the 

claims of the potential and the iterative. Hence much difference of 
opinion in the interpretation of particular passages: Plat. Afo/. 18¢ 
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trecré, claw obrot ot Kariyopot...€v TavTy TH Mrkia Aéyovres mpos buas, €v 

7 dv uddora émretoare (‘men who have been in the habit of speak- 

ing to you at that time of life, in which you would be most likely to 

believe them’—see Adam’s note). Nor need any difficulty be found 

in Antiph. 6. 11 Gomep dy jiora Kal émitndevdtara duporépas eylyvero, 

ey pev éxédXevoy kal iyyobmny, ol 5 éxdvres kal Bovhduevor Ereurrov (Sas 

might be in each case most agreeable to the parties concerned 2) Sees ULe 

it is another thing to conclude that the same principle extends to the 

consequence of a single definite contingency conceived as actually 

occurring. Apart from the present passage, the alleged examples are 

the following. In Aesch. Ag. 933 nléw Bets deloas av Oo’ épdew rade 

Sidgwick renders ‘ perchance in fear thou mad’st this vow,’ but there 

are several other views and Hermann reads delcacav. The Mss. reading 

of ibid. 1252 is @ Kdp7’ dp’ dv mapecxdmes xpyopay éudv, but Q KapTa 

ripa mapexdmys is commonly accepted from Hartung. In Soph. Phz/. 

572 mpos motoy av révd ards ovdvaceds Erhet; Dobree’s a® should be 

adopted, and in Eur. Z. 7. 385 ovx é00 dmws érexev dy 7 Avds dauap 

Ante rocattny dauabiay Porson’s érextev. Thuc. 5. 9. 3 Tovs yap 

évayrious elkdtw Katappovice Te Hudy Kai ovx dy édricavras ws av 

érezéOoe Tis abrots és man dvaBivat K.T.d. is rendered by Stahl ‘quod 

non uidentur suspicati esse quemquam iis proditurum esse ad pugnam,’ 

but there are other possibilities. Thus, the evidence will not warrant 

the conclusion that dv in combination with a past tense of the indicative 

can be rendered indiscriminately by erhaps, conjecturally, presumably 

or certainly according to the requirements of the context. 

4. ON v. 886. 

Herwerden interprets his reading as ‘#upidas guas non uenales 

fuisse nunc apparet. For this he is taken to task by Wecklein in the 

Sitzungsberichte der k. Akademie der Wissenschaften zu Miinchen for 

1896, who supposes that the proximity of mprayévn has been the cause 

of a mistranslation. Now it is common knowledge that @vyrés may in 

general be properly rendered by senalts. Hence the objection must 

be that, with mpauévn preceding, the dyer of Helen’s yduor ought to 

be not Paris, but Cypris. In English ‘buying the prize of beauty for 

Helen’s hand which could not be bought’ (by another) might be open 

to criticism, but the same considerations do not apply to the present 

passage. In the first place, rplacda and dvetsOat belong to different 
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stems, so that dyyrots might refer to the other party to the bargain 

without immediately recalling mpiauévn. Further, this is a case of 

barter rather than of sale and purchase, and wvyrd4 is treated by Pollux 

(3. 127) as an ordinary equivalent of marketable wares. Indeed so 

far is dvnrés from being limited in its application to the goods for 

which a money equivalent is given that it can be used of the medium 

of exchange itself: Plut. dem. Paull. 12 of Te Ta Tpdyuara Tov 

xpnudrav dvnrd, wh Ta Xpymara Tov mpaypdrwy Ayetobae TwavTov 

é€xparynoay. 

an ONT» TEs. 

The principal views that have been taken of this desperate passage 

are as follows :— 

(1) Those which give substantially the same interpretation as that 

advocated in the note. 

(2) Kirchhoff wrote dXiveva 5 dpa pédXea BapBap’ éordXdn bs EouTo. 

There is something to be said for dpa (v. note), but éorddy is 

improbable. 

(4) W. G. Clark’s reading is very artificial: ddimeva 6 dpea at, 

Mevdéa’, dip’ ob ’ordXdns, 87’ Ecvoo. 

(c) Herwerden’s épea BdpBapa MevédXas o7é\w moréovro is un- 

exceptionable in point of sense, but goes very wide of the tradition. 

(z) Bamberger’s BapBdpous r’ ddas 66’ éovro is ingenious (‘was 

borne on uncouth wanderings’), but the clauses are abrupt and 

awkwardly combined. 

(2) Hermann’s ingenious but unfortunate MdXea for wéXea has led 

to much darkening of counsel. Schneidewin’s ddiuweva & éxtyxe Madea, 

BapBapouvs rdadas reverses the natural order of the clauses, since we 

should rather expect to find that after reaching Malea Menelaus was 

driven to Egypt. Paley suggests aNiweva & dpe améd\ace Mevédew 

oro\dv i.e. that Menelaus was driven by adverse winds from Greece to 

Egypt. Wecklein inclines to combine several of these readings éAlueva 

8’ bpea Madea, BapBapous & Gas roréouto. 

(3) Some of the older editors reading dNiuev’ dv’ dpea attached 

these words to d6\tov dorepa Aauwas. Camper’s reading may be taken 

as an example: dAlwev’ dv’ bpea wédXea BapBdpwr, radas, where BapBapwv 

is strange. 
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62 ON 721353; Sg. 

Very various meanings have been elicited from these obscure lines. 

(1) Canter, substituting év for ov and retaining the Mss. éemtjpwoas, 

started the common interpretation. According to this, Persephone is the 

subject of émtjpwoas, and the allusion is to her having unlawfully 

inflamed the passion of Pluto and neglected the rites of the Great 

Mother. So Dindorf, adopting éy but preferring émapoas év yas Oadd- 

pos in 1354, owing to the doubt as to the legitimacy of mupodv= 

incendere. 
(2) Musgrave read wy ob Oéus 080’ dala éxupoas dud Oadawors, and 

found a reference to ‘labes, quam Helena, a Theseo olim per uim 

compressa, ex illo stupro contraxerat: qua non rite sacrificiis procurata, 

succensuit ei Magna Mater.’ 

(3) Many think that there is an allusion to Paris’ unlawful passion 

for Helen. So Hermann, with ’ripwoas év Gots Oadduos. Paley 

prefers dv ob Oéms 0” 080 dcia exupcas ebvav Aaddwos :—‘ A union which 
it was unlawful and unholy for you to have (xipoa), you met with in 

your own marriage chamber.’ 

(4) Schenk] proposed :—od 6’, ob béuis o odd" dala, imvwaces év cots 

darduos, pivly 7’ elyes K.7.d. with the meaning that Helen is responsible 

for all her sufferings by reason of her not having taken part in the 

mavvuxlées of Rhea—preferring to sleep in her chamber. Lightfoot’s 

view is somewhat similar: of’ ob @€us o’ 016° dala ’ripwous ip’ &v 

Oadduots. 



METRICAL ANALYSIS. 

IN the following pages the metrical schemes of Dr J. H. H. Schmidt 

are adopted with certain minor alterations. A note is inserted wherever 

the scheme does not correspond with the printed text. The student 

should be warned that, although much has been cleared up by modern 

research, there are still many gaps in our knowledge—in particular as to 

the exact degree of correspondence required between strophe and anti- 

strophe and their subdivision into sentences and periods. Many of the 

details in these schemes must, therefore, be considered provisional. 

Recent editors have displayed a reaction against the tendency to alter 

the text solely for metrical reasons. The reasons for this have been 

clearly explained by Dr Verrall in his editions of Aeschylus. 

A brief explanation of the terminology and symbols employed may 

be found useful. 

Arsis is that syllable of the foot on which the chief strength of tone 

or ictus rests. The remainder of the foot is called the ¢heszs. [These 

terms are now applied to the raising and lowering of the voice. This is 

a reversal of Greek usage, according to which @éo1s= putting down the 

foot and dpows=lifting it.] 

- Anacrusis is the name given to the introductory syllable or syllables 

which precede the opening of a measure. It is equivalent in value to 

the thesis of the foot on which the rhythm is based and is followed by 

the symbol : separating it from the verse itself. 

An Jrrational Syllable is marked > to indicate that the metrical 

value which it bears is different from its apparent time value. The 

ordinary case is where a long syllable is scanned as a short. 

The ordinary case of Syncofe is where a long syllable (uaxpa 

tplonuos) is made equal to three short syllables as the metrical 

substitute for -~ or ~~~. When so employed, it is marked tL. 
Correptio occurs when two short syllables have the value of one and 

is denoted by the symbol w. 
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The Pause A represents the thesis of the incomplete foot at the end 

of a verse and is equal to one short syllable. 

The Cyclic Dactyl is a dactyl taking the place of a trochee and 

written ~~, being equivalent in metrical value to three short syllables. 

The musical relation of the cyclic to the true dactyl is that of Tans) 

towel: ina: 
geod 
Colon is the name given to a definite number of metrical feet com- 

bined in a verse or sentence. In metrical systems the symbol || marks 

the conclusion of a colon. A number of cola which correspond accu- 

rately with each other are united to form a rhythmical period, the 

conclusion of which is marked ]. Each strophe generally contains 

more than one rhythmical period. 
The principal metres which are employed in the lyrical portions of 

the Helena are as follows :— , 

Choreic at 164 ff., 330 ff. The basis of this metre is the choree 

(trochee), which is represented also by the tribrach or tplonuos. When 

catalectic, the thesis of the last foot in each colon is replaced by the 

pause A. 

Logaoedic at 515 ff., 1107 ff., 1301 ff., 1451 ff. The metrical basis is 

the trochee, for which the cyclic dactyl may be substituted. The name 

is thus explained :—Aoyaodixad Tara Kadetrar bri 6 mev SdKTUAos dordots 

MaGdov EmiT7devos 6 dE TpoXatos hoyoypdpos (Hephaestion, p. 43, 8, ed. 

Gaisf.). The colon may consist of any number of feet from two to six. 

According to the position and number of the trisyllabic feet a great 

variety of different forms is possible. The most common type is the 

tetrapody containing only one dacty1; this is called by the name Glycontc, 

and either 1st, 2nd or 3rd according to the position of the dactyl in the 

verse; it is found either with or without anacrusis. : 

Dochmiac at 625 ff. The dochmius is described as éxrdonpos ots of 

which the normal form is~--~-—1. In place of either of the two short 

syllables an irrational long is often found, and all the long syllables are 

subject to resolution, so that no less than 32 possible variations of the 

dochmiac are recorded”. The metre is especially employed to express 

1 The analysis of the metre in the following scheme assumes that 

the dochmius should be resolved as a catalectic Bacchiac dimeter, but 

this is very doubtfyl: see Gleditsch in Miiller’s Handbuch, vol. I. 

p-. 766. 

2 See Gleditsch, u. s. p. 765. 
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strong phases of emotion: rodvs éorw év Opnvwdia Kal émiriSecos mpos 

Opivous Kal crevayuots (schol. Aesch. 7%ed. 103). Hence its principal 

occurrence is in Monodies and Kommoi. The greater resolution of the 

long syllables expresses an increased degree of excitement. 

Occasional dactylic verses occur, and here and there there may be a 

doubt as to whether the real character of a period is more properly 

choreic or logaoedic. 

164—251I. 

PRoop. 

-w|-- | —, vy |] -we | -ve | -- || 165 

= Ay eR GL a 

dact 3 

Srr. a’. (Choreic.) 

ie vu }-ul[-ul| lb, |ul woul sel] —-a | 

eee ee a el 
—v|-> J-v | “vj -—v| -A] I7ip— 153 

>i-vl—->|-v{l[-v fe l-al 

ILI. > : -v| -v| —v | vv | 175=187 

V 
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L. \4 Peay Whe 
( 4 pe : 

4 4 

6=ér. : : pe 4 - 

6=ér. Pee 

170=182. With 7rdv and rats omitted | L_ | takes the place of 

Saale 
171=183. Schmidt inserts otya before 04\movo’. With the reading 

of the text the lines scan 

-3|-S|[~ve[--l-all 
175 f.=187f. According to Schmidt’s scansion the lines should end 

with pda | Sdxpuvor | vixua |. The antistrophe is arranged so as to 

correspond. He reads Pepcégacca in 175. 

According to some metricians, the whole of the Parodos should be 

regarded as iambo-trochaic in character. This also applies to the 

duologue starting at v. 330. See Gleditsch in Handbuch d. Kass. 

ALLCro Nis ps 173 7)> 

Str. B’. (Choreic.) 

De =| a) eee 
SMe) eSiel 
@ see alee hl 
vive | wy | wu | wu | -v | —-a 195=214 

{I. -vl[-vl—-vu]&, Jue }]-¥]-vj-a] 

Ill. vey | -~yu]-u] &, |] ww | we | we] -al 

Ses eee. 200=219 
vy [us| be [be | -ev] -v | wel-al 

IV. voy | we | we | L-, || woe | ven | -—v| — All 

—v |] -vl -¥] -y, |] vou | we | we | me] 

200 = 225 
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V. vey | woe | — vu | vee | -¥ | vee || 

L | f-ef-ef-el-a] 
1s : IL. + Tike i~ +) V. :) 

2) U: / 3) 6 

6 4 

The division into cola works out easily in this system. The only 

exception will be found in vv. 201=220, where Schmidt’s system 

requires breaks at aicxv-vas and ovK« ev-daimovet. 

Epop. (Choreic.) 

eg || AI 
ee neat Vara) eae) awe | A, | 230 
voy | [we | =v, Pov | | & |=-all 
—v lus] -vl-,ull-v | -v | wr | -all 
Rapes fe em fr oe |e | el 

meet | A. | [235 
ae en erierp oy tA | 

I. —vlwe|—-vl] -vl--|-al 
vv | -v¥ | -v | ve || 
wef aw foauf=u | — Ao] 240 

III. -v| -vul] -v]-all 
Te ce ae ete gO a | 
EE eI ea eee ha | 

—y |v fous |-v|-+|-all 
vey |v | -¥ | -v | 245 

IV. =f ee || ay | =o | Hv | A] 
eed eet [232 || —" 9) I 
vey | —v | -u | vey, |] we | -v | -e |-a J 

V. voy | we |e |v || -¥ | -v¥||-v | wr|—-|-a] 
250 

P. E. 14 
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oe Fas TIE Beak V. *) 

( ; 
Ne 

( 
The following alterations in the arrangement of the lines are 

required to suit the above system :— 

231 ends with mev«av. 

232 ends with cxddos ovv-apudcas. 

233 ends with 6 IIpiaploas. 

237, yamov éudv precedes ws €oe and <avros> is inserted before it. 

240 begins with Ipiayidacs. 

245 ends with XaAktockov. 

330—385. 

Str. a’. (Choreic.) 

Sena, © Ape sci = le «| 
Psy wal ew | ve ela 

Pe rie ey 
lee a | a 

vi LE [us| -v] -al 335 

vive] —v | vy | L, Juv |—-v|—-vl|—-a] 

Ty Soi) 6 So | oe eee Dea 
vine] —yv low] Giles |e le ball 3at 
vi-w | -v| -vl|-vl]--| —A | 

—ufuw| -—v]| &, || -v | we | -4 | all 345 

-vf-v| -e|aviloy lew |-e|-a 
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Fe \ 14 & oy. 

a ea 

<< Rey 
1 4 

330. The above scheme requires the order \éyov daxpudert’. 

342, 3 are joined in one metrical hexapody. 

Str. B’. (Choreic and dactylic.) 

Il. L-|t-|~ JU] -v,|J-u]b&,||-v | we} -e ]-al 

351 

Be fee eae | et = ai 
paler ee alt fal 355 

LV: —-w |-w|-, vw || -ve | -ve | -- || 

eet te 

Fact eg 2 Nao ga eae hal nec e 
Ba Insel a ary 

Wis —u |u| -e | -,el]-u | we | -e J -a] 361 

Lage 7 19 et gs: TVee dact. 3 Via Ne inVileneca! 
z) 2) {3 \ 3) ‘) 2 

: 2 ch. 4=€. z ; 
W) 

14—2 
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350. dvdpds is placed before el Bdés, the words dvdpds ef forming 
a dipody. 

352. Tl 7ad’ dovvera; these words are ejected as a gloss. 

353- The cola divide thus :—aldpyua dia dé-pys. 

358. Divide thus :—r@ re ouplyywy do.-dav K.T.d. 

Str. y’. (Choreic.) 

fi visy|—-v| & [=a 
vi-vl]&,i|-u]-vluel]-al 

IME vue | -v | vuy | vu; | vuy | -v | VuUY | vu || 

vey | yey | vey | vuy, || vuy | yvuy | vu | — || 365 

See pee) eee te 

-vluwel|ll |-al 

IV. vi-vl|-y-| Lt |-,w|| -v | ~v | L |—a ll 

vey | SS | vey | a | vyy | vyy | vey | —A|l 

Smet) caged Mik Alito a ga! 374 

| eee 1 OES 4 Ill. 2S IV. an 

:) (: ey (1s) 
4 4 ; ) <I 4 4 \4 

4=€n. 6=ér. 

362. Reading rddava pola. 

366. Schmidt assumes a lacuna here, reading é\aBe ma0ea <midw 

dracav> parépas 7’ da.das. 

374- Schmidt reads @devcev. 

Str. 6’. (Dactylic.) 

ie —vv | -w |-w | - vy || 375 

ae J —w | —ve | -, ve |—-vwo lve J | -7 J 
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My iw | Se [ve | —" 
So S| — sl] 
Sree ll 380 
mw | -w [ow | -w ll 
Seah weg ae | Ss =* 
oe ee a [er | ——F 

I. wy ime | -ey | -vy | - ov ll 
ee |= | 385 

1A Ml. 4) 
; 4 

a 

a ee 
eg 

> 

a 

p 

bh re 4 

5=€r. 

The divisions in the lines do not exactly correspond with the text as 

printed but will be easily followed. 

379 is rejected. 380. Reading é&addakas xiixOea. 

382. Kaddootvas évexey paxapifw precedes xpuaoxépar’ édapov 

Tiraviia Kotjpay. Mépozos is omitted. 

385. With zrodXous for d\ouéEvovs. 

ee aa he fs 

(Logaoedic). 

fee ee | | Nl 515 
ce eruemec pes |, == ll 
vil |~we|-.|->| 

ee ee | A 
vey [| ~vw | L |-Aa |l 

>iumw | ~wel|-al 520 
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IIT. V 

¢ 

i 

V 

10 fe 

HELENA. 

pw | | ve [by -> | wel & f-al 
:->|~wel-al 
DL | we] He] EI we] we] -v]-al 

=) |S eM 
I. 6=m7p. ti Ta (ea! 

4 : } 4 
) : 

: 3 

625—-697. 

KOMMA a. 

2 lambic trimeters 

vi vee |= ¥llev-v lal 
ViuuvyY | vu Nl 

uv: vuryv | sash A |uv-vl-a] 

2 Iambic trimeters 

do 

do 

do 

do 

do 

Koma f’. 

vj-v}-vl-vl-vle|-a~] 

vice|—v =~ |-e IE laa] 
° 

vivenrvlvuy,ullyuy-vl—aA | 

—v |=|=-9|/-al 635 



Le 

v 

¢ 

> 

@M: 

METRICAL ANALYSIS. 

I. ch. 6 II. dc) 
6 ) do 

: ch. 4—em. 

Koma 7’. 

r-uf-vl-vl|[—-v|el|-a~l 

Pov oe foe |-e IG ]-a] 
seen = |=—> |= Al 
wulwel-vf-all 

trimeter [ambic 

) 

vi--y | ne | —--v|--v | --a] 

I. ch. 6 Ii. \do 

7 to] 
: log. 4 

Bey) 
ba. 5 

KomMMA 6. 

wiwe|lwe|wul|-vl[-v]-all 

vive-ul—-,ul/--vl-a ] 

trimeter Iambics 

¢ 

log, 6=-p. 

do 

ao) 

KomMA e€. 

roe |-al 
ee ees [stl 
URC RORO RS. | vVVUA | 

fuv—>|-,vilev-v[-aA] 

215 

640 

650 
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do=mp. 

{ee 

“| do 

do 

do ] 
he 

{do ‘ 

650. Reading récw txouer exomev | dv Euevov Tpolas. 

KomMa S”. 

2 Jambic trimeters 

ice oe {6 ean 
viven> [7a] 

do 

da 

as 

Koma ¢’. 

trimeter ITambic 

eee 
trimeter Ilambic 

via=u|-,v|ee—>|—an] 
trimeter Iambic 

log. 4=Tp. 

do 

aa) 

KOMMA 7. 

Para oyy ees = 
vin |-,v||--v|-a] 

trimeter lambic 

ie 

| do 

ge 
do 

660 
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KomoMaA @, 

viwe|wel|-y,i|rrv{[-vl-a] 
trimeter Iambic 

log. og 3) 

KomMMA Uv, 

>liuc-ul—-v | ——Vv |— A || 

vivue->|—A | 

vive-v|—-v,|luv-v|-al 

trimeter Iambic 

{do 

\do 

do 

do’ 

do ’ 

KOMMA ta’. 

vivevvev|—-,vullyuv->]—-a ll 670 

Vvivuu-> |-a ]] 

trimeter Iambic 

do 

do ) 

do 

KomMaA ¢f’. 

Vivuu-y | -,v||uu-> | = AK \| 

vive-vl-,vulluv-vl-a] 

trimeter Iambic 

do \ 

* 
do 
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KOMMA vy’. 

>ive->|-,> |/-->|-~ || 

vivue->l|=A || 

vii rnmy |[n-»,||ye-v]-a] 
trimeter Iambic 

do 
do 

do 

do 

do 

KomMa 10’. 

wirwel-vwl[—->|—-a~ \| 680 

winv|-e|-> fon] 
log. 4 ) 

A: 

KOMMA te’. 

IL Siven-vl—-,vl|uv—>]-a] 
trimeter Iambic . 

Le us VUVYVY | vy,y || vuevue | —U, re) | -A] 

I, S32 =" se> | S/S |p Cesk I 686 
vivuvev> |v,>|| vo-—> |-a ] 

I. do II. do IND do 
do) do ) ie 

C do | 

; {do 

do 

KomMaA .(S”, 

trimeter Iambic 

vivuvvyl—-,ellyuv-v]—a~ | 



II. 

V CV 

G 

V 

w ; 

METRICAL ANALYSIS. 

do 
a) 

do 

KomMMA ((’. 

trimeter Iambic 

log. 4 

S 

KOMMA 17’. 

ire gl A 

219 

we |e | we [ae ve |e ond 

viveveyvl|uv,ylluuurd | = A || 

vivuvvyl|vuu,yl|lyuvvvy ]vval 695 

vivuvvyl|vuy,yl|lyy = v | — A | 

vise vl- A] 
do 
as. 

do 

do 

as 
do 

do=ér. 

1107—1164. 

Srr. a’. (Logaoedic.) 

pov |-=|~el~el-all 
Pee a eres] = [— aI 
-v|~v]| ->|~v| LL. }-A |l 

: vul|~ve| L | = A || IIIO= 1125 

Sete ea eS | es | SA. 
teal cate A il 
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ll vi-wvsl|—-v [ieee aan 
ue |we | (=e |-a] [1rt5=1130 

iS vivvyl|veu|vuve| = v|—-v|-all 

viveuv|uveluve|we|—-v]-all 

wo: wu | we | A | 

Vv. Wr vey | wy | wy | — A | 1120=1135 

de iN Nowe ae ae. | 

lie, © Sta LHe {° ea IV. ° ) Vic *) 

+) ( + :) 6 4 

2 \: e 3= en. ae 
4 ° 

3=é7. 

1107=1122, reading évavNelors and év dopl. 

1109, I110O=1124, 1125, dividing the lines at peAwddv and €depar. 

111f=1126, reading é\Oé 5a—rrohda. 
1114, 1115=1129, 1130, dividing the lines at dedovog and Alyai-ats. 

Note that -ev7a mor- is metrically equivalent to -ors axr-, scanning as 

a trochee with two short syllables equivalent to one. 

111g, reading Aéx7n. 

STR. 6. 

Rew pees | | ere 
pi wel 5] -S]& Javl~e] 

See Al = la 
[r140=1154 

wel wel a-elive| well 
Bele pos = al 

Te yer 2 on, || ee er 
>i -e[-al-e] & [eelwel-a] 

[1145=1159 
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Rie eee? | i ee | | ein. | 
Givevl|[q-v| we |[uve|([“vl[-al] 

IV. vivevl[yvy|“v]|-al 
wo: tL [we] -v|-s] I1s0=1164 

iae5—w7p: i 5 10 0 ) IV. ) 

4 :) 6 4 
3 5 

2 
3 

3: 
ve 

1145=1159, dividing thus:—zravds yap év Ké)\-ros 

é£ov di0phd-car. 

1150, reading 70 Oe@v ros and in 1164 dOAlows cupdopats édXewais. 

The text runs :— 

vine|bfowe|-v[ Ela] 
1152 sqq- Mr Headlam (C. 2. XVI. 251) restores exact metrical 

correspondence by reading :— 

Noyxacl 7’ ddxaiov dopds 

kTace, mévous duals bvar- 

Gv KaTatravouevot. 

1301 —1368. 

Str. a’. (Logaoedic.) 

I. vi L | wu luv |-> | 

wee tL | ~ul—a | 

uve | -v|[~el-a J 



222 HELENA. 

II. woe | Se pl] a at | 
=e ep e| 1307 = 1325 

oi woe bet howe | ee oe ene 
>i -d|~ul-a || 1310= 1328 

Pal Spee eee aN Sl 
ah Meanie rece ieee le ial || 

oi ~rel|~y|-a ll 
ee eels | Saal ea eee 

[1316= 1334 

Me = ae | el, || | eran eee 
25 | ee 

ita II i Ul i) 
: 4 4 

2 : 
‘ ‘ 

eee 

1318. Schmidt fills the lacuna here by inserting édpdvwv 6 Oeay 

Bacrevs. 

STRse 

Mee OS Ae ee 
SoA ihe alia 
2a a [eee S| 

=a oe |~rv]-all 1340=1356 

-vf L |wel-a 
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I. wi we] -vl] -alil 

ee aes | A" | 
ea | eel 

eet hee | Al 1345 = 1361 
SoS es | 
ee eee, 
ie Sl ese a gurl pea a | 

ise seu |v la || 

a oH | 1350=1366 

Seat (=n 
eon St 8 | 

Ile (4 J 3 ITI. aa 

13 

5=e7. 

1354. The scheme is adapted to the reading éyevow yas év Aadamors. 

1367. The Mss. reading is unmetrical and does not correspond with 
1351. wmepfe ceXava would give the requisite scansion. 

T45I— 1511. 

STR 

1; >i-ulte|[we|-a | 

i Sees er 
[1455 = 1469 
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TE) 0 eo) Sean 
SE sep pweloeh [wel © [aol 

vv | we | oe | & ->| Yoleol-all 
[1460=1474 

wo fave] =v [esol Paes fiscal 
> -vu|~v|-A |i 

~>|->|~rel-vl I-A] 
ees IL. 

ee 

nw 

Dewi ht PEPE YW 

ss we 

e 

ll ¢ 

1452=1466. The colon.is thus made to finish at podlowe and 7 mpo. 

1456=1470. Schmidt retains yjveuov and has vuxlay edppoovvar. 

With the reading in the text the verse will be a tetrapody 

vou |E | we | All. 

This involves the scansion of 1463 as 

L-{|-u|~v|-all. 

1460=1474. Schmidt’s scheme is altered here in order to suit the 

readings chosen in the text. We have then an instance of the third 

Glyconic corresponding with the second: see Gleditsch, p. 756 § 91. 

S@ERsGr 

L virwul[we| & |-all 

vinwnu|~v|- All 

= Sa nl 1480= 1497 

Sa See | aa eee 
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i >: -li[_~v|-a 
Ss -vu|~vuj-a 

weu|wel-al 

III. vey | cov | We | -, v || wou | woe | tL |-A~ || 

[1486 = 1503 

Seve be. 54 be =o.) — | a 

IV -Z| rv! we | = Jue | -vl we] al 

eee Go Sf =A || [1490 = 1507 
a lL -Sl~el &, loos | ~v] -v][-all 

sgu |v | L |-A ] 

|W Li 23 IDOE 4 IV. § 4 

; 4 {4 
) : | ( 3 : ab 14 is 

3 : 4/ ie 

4 ; 4=eém. 

1481, 1482=1498, 1499. The reading and scansion of these lines 

are very doubtful. The polyschematic character of the whole ode is re- 

markable. Mr W. Headlam’s rearrangement (C. 2. XVI. 250, /. H. S. 

XXII. 213) is, metrically, a great improvement. a 

1484. Schmidt has fa8poxe. 

1487 =1504, see on 1460 sup. 



een 



a8pés, 1528 

dyahua, 206, 262, 705, 1219 

ayarayv, 937 

ayNdiopa, 11 

dyvworos, 504 

ayx6vn, 299 

Gea, 1498 

deXmros, 585 

alvéyamos, 1120 

aipety, 1521, 1581 

alcbécbat, 764 

aitlay éxew, 469 

dxovew, 733, 1415 

dNadaypds, 1352 

ad\aoTos, 1337 
GNjTEA, 523, 934 

ads, 1099, 1446 

d\kaios, 1152 

ak, 42, 980, 1379 

aNd TOL, 744 

arn’ 7, 490 
5, ovdée pny, 1047 

&idXos =‘ besides,’ 37 

ddXws, 615, 755, 1421 

ahua, 96 

aAs, 400 

divpos = ‘joyless,’ 185 
dpuelBw, 1382 

auida, 356 

GpuhhGoBar, 165, 546 

duds, 531 

LN DICES. 

GREEK. 

dudl c. acc., 179, 894, 961 
9» Cc. dat., 100g 

dy as past potential, 587, 1606, 

1619, and p. 201 
Sy Ch le sles ces: 

3, in protasis, 825 

», omitted, 1658 

pomekepedtedsy 7 

av’ “Tdav, 358 

dvaylyvwoKw, 290 

avd-yKn, 514 
dvatpety )( dvatpetcOat, 1217, 1616 

dvatTep®, 633 
dvaprayal, 50 

avaccew (vat), 1040, 1611 

dvacTpépew, 712 

dvapépew, 713 

dvivutos, 1285 

dvnp (=Ovnrés), 490 

», Tap’ d&vdpa, 1072, 1574 

dvidvat, 442 

avri\oyos, 1142 

dvwhev (=avw), 1014 

dvwvunos, 16 

dod}, 357 

aoddraros, 110g 

dmoBrérew &s Tt, 267 

drodovva:, 871 

amoorepetv, 577 

dmoaorpépetbat c. acc:, 78 

dmorlberbat, 367 

15—2 
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dpa, 616, 1537 
dpa (=dp’ od), 256 
ap.Ouds, 410 

apkew, 1274 

aporots, 1328 

Gppyntos Kbpn, 1306 
dpxetbat, 1024 

dounos yauwy, 61 

aovveTa, 352 

arépuwv, 1472 

avdG with Aéyw, 1662 

at\evor mUAaL, 438 

avdés, 1351 

avrés, 421 

abroclénpos, 356 — 

dgavjs, 126 

dpuxta (dGpa Oedv), 663 
axdea and dyea confused, 375 

Baxxevew, 1364 

BdpBapos, 1210 

Bios, 755 
BodoBat, 1434 

BovOuros apépa, 1474 

BpaBevew, 996, 1073 

Bpapets, 703 
Bpdp.os, 1308 

Bpdxous, 1169 
Bupoorevys, 1347 

yavos, 462 

yap and 6é confused, 260 
» elliptic, 348, 497, 565 
»» in questions, 105, 107, IIT, 

576, 669 
after €xatt, 1182 

assents, 104, 118, 556 
confused with pe, 448 

corroborates, 136 
elliptic, 1633 

emphasising, 1022, 1038, 1056 

introducing answer, 1521 

INDICES. 

ye mev 8H, 1259 

youn, 1015 

dal, 1246 
Satcbels, 389 
Oaxptev, 948 

6é and ydp confused, 260 

1» (=dp), 544, 1286 
», late in sentence, 688, 1125 

», position, 832, 1043, 1392 
deEtd, 838 

deorérns, 1193 

dedpo, 761 

6y at end of line, 279, 1171 

sy» (=%5y), 134, 1171 

», ironical, 17, 1038, 1378 

», WoT, 855 

», TLS, L409 

djra, 646 

did c. acc., 609, 849, 1401 
» C. gen., 309, 978 

(=‘over’), 353 
Ovarremparyyuéva, 1177 

Ovatrepavacba, 26 

dtapbeipw, 920, 1192 

ddévar, 1383 

»,  Odkpva, 458 

eS with és, 1425 

didupoyerns, 206 

duoyerns mapbévos, 25 
OumhaG orévew, 143 

Sluyua, 354 
Odxnots, T1Q 

Ook wév, 917, 1205 

OpacTHptos, 9g2 

Opouds c. neut. subst., 1301 
Opbmos, 1074 

dua and oGpya confused, 297 

» = properly, 907 

” ” 

éyxetc Oa, 269 

Edvwoomat, 933 



€5pac (rUuBov), 528, 1178 

doa, 1371 

ei after Oaupdfw, 85 

» » <KdANOoTA, 1374 

», and od confused, 769 
eldévat, 877 

elddunv, 122 

Eid, 11 

elxafw, 421 

eiui c. adv., 1273, 1374 

elvexa and olvexa, 142 

elpyew, 288 

elpecia, 1453 

els (=Tts), 6, 1207 

eis &v, 1535 

eloy, S11, 1295 

€k, 1591 

éx TOU; 93, 1270 

éxBadXev, 1336 
ExBoda, 1214 

éxTege’v, 539, 1211 

€xTrovely, L514 

éxmpagcedbat, 20 

éxxopevetGar, 381 

&A\xew guugopas, 1443 

A\ridwy (ow BEBnka), 1523 

€uporAtywa, 1301 

€umupos, 547, 746 
év=engaged in, 154 

»» =fenes, 996, 1425 

», instrumental, 1122 

9) EUapel, 1227 Cf. 1277 

»T@ Tuupopas; 1195 

n TPE UOXIY, 1537 
€vavdos, 1107 

évd.ddvat, 508 

&vexa 7, 1254 

€v0ad’ wv, 1225 
éviatiotos, 775 

*Evodla, 570 

éapi\rdao Gat, 387, 1471 

éfavenoiv, 32 

IL. GREEK. 229 

éSackely, 1383 

égehety, 1279 
eect, 442 

efopulfw, 1247 

Gorka, 497, 793 
éreita, 273 

éxnupiunv, 469 
émi c. dat., 176, 838, 1234, 1285 

Emdpoun, 404 
émX\elTw, 1332 

é€rimapodos, 385 

émimérouat, 1484 

émtoTarns, 1267, 1413 

émiotpopal, 440 

ros, 514 

épavos, 388 

épy dvepya, 362 
&pyov, 830, 1288 

Eppa, 854 
éprev, 316 

és=2n relation to, 679 
5, GuBodds, 1297 

5, Gpmayds, go4 
3, Jeovs (Sawivat), 388 

3 Katpov, 1081, 1512 

» Képas mapeuPrérew, 1558 

9» Mécov pepe, 944, 1542 

écONbs, 1213 

ert, 57 
ér0s, 775 
evdamovety, 221 

evOpuyKkos, 71 

evcpupos mots, 1570 

evTuXEW, 1249 

épéatios, 872 

épicracbar midats, 789 

éxw=hnow, FO, 794, 1148 

» (=mapéxw), 93, 506 

FedyAar, 1536 

fuydy, 392 



230 INDICES. 

H and jv, 61, 992 kahelv, 1560 
7m (=el 6€ un), 439 kdddov elas, 772 
nH yap, 784 KadAurdpbevot, 1 
m Kal, 115 KaANoTA, 1374 
nyeicOat (Peovs), g19 Kkdumrew, 1666 

HOn, O14 Kdpmiwos, 112 

qv (final), 1049 karaBd\recOat, 164 

HoOnwevor, 1539 KaradcioAa, 805 
Karéxew, 1206 

Oddapor yas, 1158, 1354 Kké\evba dorpwv, 343 

Oauudgw c. el, 85 KNémrTew, 1277 

Oetov, 866 KMjew (8pKots), 977 
Ocoxdipevos, 9, 1643 Koopeiv, 1414 

Ocovdn, 13, 822 Kdouos, 1062 

Oeds 7 py Oeos | Td péoov, 1137 Koupd, 1054 

5, amd pnxavis, 1642 kouplvew, 1555 

Onp® c. inf., 63 Kovgos, 853 

Opvykés, 430 KpuTrevopat, 541 

kvavoedés (USwp), 179 

lax®, 1486 KUKALoL Xopol, 1312 

lepov rijs dlxns, 1002 kupla, 968 
ixerevw, 799 

tNews, 1007 haBetv (rédXos), 534 

immxal @arvar, 1180 Nayxavw, 214 

immébxporos, 207 Natmoptrov sparyas, 354 

lordvat Tpomaia, 1381 Adurades, 639, 723 

trw, 1278 Adporetv, 1131 
Nelrroma, 411, 1246 

Kadwyeba, 1084 Nelrw, 595, 1157 

kal confused with ws, 375 AevKuTIos, 638 
», contrasts, 701, 758, 1280 Aevkés, 1336 

5, With whole clause, 79, 1069, AiBus, 170 

1085, 1200 Noyov Exew, 473 

Ye OOS LILO; LAr héyous pépew, 1032 

», 99, 1059 Aotofos, 1597 

TOES oS AUmaTa, 1271 
3, BV, 1053, 107K AwTiopara, 1593 

“5 | th. OG een Gi Beh Awrds, 170 

nr mess BOS 
kawwbs )( véos, 1513 pdxap fem., 375 

Katpoy, 479 paov Plros, 92 

kakbs, 1213 MavTiKh, 744 
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pavTixn dd KAnddvwv, 820 

bdracos, g18 
payldtos, 252 

uedeivar, 1396 
weOinut, 1236 

feNaudays, 518 

uéday Elpos, 1656 

BEXAW, 1375 
»  c. aor. inf., 1046 

MeNomat, 177, 1161 

HéXwW, 197, 1580 

Méupouat, 31 
wév in questions, 1226 

», With double antithesis, 397 

» without dé, 1032, 1250 

»» ov, 1631 

péra ady., 1314 

perdoTacis, 385 

mérpa exew, 1532 

uy final, 1672 

» With imperf., 119 

a7 sg) Paktic:,. 1050 

payjre...Te, 156 

pvjunv éxew, 1583 

Mods toré, 896 
povaumve, 1567 

opps Kpicis, 26 

péaxos, 1476 
povoa, 165 
pmougeta, 174, 1108 

pixata, 189 

pwpia, 1018 

vapOnt, 1361 

vaukAnpia, 1519 

veavias, 209, 1562 
veBpav aroNides, 1358 

vexpos, 1252 

vHvEwos, 1455 

Nnpevs, 15, 1452 

vicouat, 1482 

vooeiv, 1607 

vooT®, 428, 474 

vuv, 1419 

vara, 129, 774, 842 

tévia, 480, 1668 

foudds, III 

olaxes, 1536, 1610 
oldua, 400 

olxros, 164 

olktpés, 456 

olua, 1495 

ols 6’ otv 5 Spacov, 315, 1233 

éuws in protasis, 728, 1020, 1398 
dvué, 1089 

drov=éxeise ov (?), 1607 
érws av, 742, 893 
dpyat, 1642 
dpéfouat, 353 

6p0és, 1556 

opbdcrarat, 547 

6p0@ modi, 1449 

6pOGs, 1226 

opifw, 128, 1670 

Opucarévos, 1615 

dpviBouavrela, 7406 

Gpvis, 1051 
» andwv, 1110, cf. 19 

6s= 6071s, 818 

a9 (Seeets), 1124 

éo0s=Ort ToToUTOS, 74 

doris, 465, 1625 
A Seats, BiG Prey Oh 

ov after el, 921 

» 9 vb. of swearing, 836 

», c. inf. after Wore, 108 

” Hh; 437 and Pp 199 

o mov, 135, 600 

», TL WOU, 475 

ovK &d\Aws Néyw, 1106 

ovk él’, 1561, 1597 
ovKow...’, 124, 1251 



age INDICES. 

otptos, 1588 

ovros, 1627 
olx dcov, 481 

épdtocKdvw, 965 

Tay, 177 

madatorns, 1056 
mavvuxtoes, 1365 

mdavra and tadra confused, 441 

mavres ’Axatol, 60g 

mapd Cc. acc., 491, 1406 
» c- gen., 1676 

mapahaBew, 15 

mapedpos, 879 

mapepyov, 925 

TapexXeW Ovop.a, 1100 

Tavw, 1319 

meiBou )( mBov, 994, 1393 

medaylous aykdNas, 1062, 1436 

méhavot, 1334 

TleNomldat, 1242, 1429 

MEVTNKOVTOPOS, 1412 

mémAwka, 401 
mept c. dat., 1342 

meplBodov vewpiwy, 1530 

TEpLpepns, 430 
mérecOat, 668 

mevKal, 1477 

mndddua, 1536 

mnoav, 1143 

mixpos, 448 

mip@Anul, 1570 

mlrTw, 1082 

mirvw, 1093 

whdrn, 1535 
melew, 1460 
mréov yevérOat, 322 

ewe, O17 
moda, 526 

moOewss, 540, 1225 

monte TpbTw, 1547 

rokldmata (dorépwr), 1096 

Wotros, 711 

mony, 1482 

motos, 507 
modveTns, O51 
mwovrigpara, 1548 

mévTos )( ads, 400 
mopOuds, 127, 532 

mopmat, 1376 

TOU, 454, 538 
mpayuata, 286 
mpadcoew =achteve, 719 

» ¢- dupl. acc., 1304 

mpeTEeW, 1204 

mpoddrts, 1148 

TpopmavTts, 338 

mpokeve, 146 
mpss adv., 110, 956 

9) C. acct.=according to, 32%, 

699 
” ” = before, TO54 

» ¢. gen. befitting, 950, 1278 

A » Of agent, 781 

» Aé€mas, 1443 

9) o€ YovaTw, 1237 

» Tl, 456 

Tpooatreiv, 512 

mpooelev, 445 

mpotekagw, 69 
mpooih\elv, 445 

tpootliryw, 64 

mpoomoetoOat, 1388 

mpoopnots, 1166 
mporpagw, 1255 

mporpépe, 1262 
mpbapopos, 1299 

” c. gen., 509 

mpoTlOnut, 42 

mpoiipyou, 1379 
IIpwrev’s, 4 

mpwrdmdous, 1531 

arepov, 76 
mruxal, 44, 605 



I. GREEK. 

mupouv, 1353 

m@Nos, 543 

m@s dy expressing wish, 298 

pdxn, 1079 
péopat, 1602 

pural, 1123 

purretvy, 1096 

pimrew intrans., 1325 

po@ia, 1117, 1269 

pouBor, 1362 

pow}, 1090 

gagys, 21, 310, 796, 1149, 1200 

geBivw, 358 
ceuvd0ecuos, 866 

cepuvos, 607 

oxadpol, 1598 

oKnnTTw, 834 

oKxorretabat, 1537 

oKxomial, 1324 

copés (of gods), 1441 

aTadels, 1591 
oTe\\ew, 147 

aTépw, 1360 

oro\ddes, 1480 

ovyxe, 1553 
ougetyvucbat, 255 

avdav, 669 

oupBalvew, 37, 1007 

cipBora, 291 

cuppaprupely, 1079 

guppopd, 93, 483, 643 
ow adv., 1 

oWwamTTe, 55 

guvekkNemTeEW, 1370 

cuwowtw, 1389 

ouvwdds, 1112 

opayal, 142, 301, 848 

opayy, 1582 ; 

owtw, 266, 613, 1552 
oGpa, 297 
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owrhpe, 1664 
oappov, 932 

swppoverv, 97 

Ta Oewdv, 1140 

Tapods, 1535 

Taira and mdvra confused, 441 

Tapos, 1414 

Te in answers, 785 

») «-TE=wWhether...0%, 1393 

TéXos, 887 

Téuvew omovdds, 1235 

tis w60ev; 86 

TAHVAL, 53 

Tot, 253 

TOTe, LOSI 

Tpifvyos, 357 

Tpoxagwv, 724 

TpixecAat, 1286 

TuyxXavel olwv TE XPH, 1300 

TvyxXavov, 1290 

TUBOS, 547 

Tipmavov, 1346 

imdyew, 826 

bradd\ayy, 204 

v6 confused with ad, 20, 34, 294 

» =accompanied by, 638 

5» =i consequence of, 816 

9» =/Prae, 202, 417 

» “Td, 289 
5» oTrovd7s, 1604 

brémrepov, 1236 

pepe, 832 
pepe, 1064 

péperbat, 1642 

pevEovuat, 500, 1041 

ghun, 820 
dno evbpety, 1138 

POopal, 766 
proyuds, 1162 
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Xanklocxos, 228, 1467 

xdpw, 150, 806, 1372 
xdpira, 1378 

xapires, 176, 1397 
Xadpires, 1341 

XOdvi0s, 345, 1346 
xXAwpos, 1188 

xpngew, 516 
xpiv (augment), 80 
xpncba, 732 

xpnoTa )( AvTpd, 1447 
XplumrecOat c. acc., 526 

xpéveos adverbial, 1035 

xpucéots Opdvots, 241 

INDICES. 

WVauden, 7 
WevdovipperTos, 883 

wb pacyavov, 1564 

avynrés, 886 and p. 202 

@patos c. gen., 12 

@s and xat confused, 375 

=know that, 126, 831, 1063 (?) 

=since or how, 540 

+ =6re ot'rws, 624, 1220 

By CA We toes Fes a7 

1 09, 1057, 1378 
wote c. ov and inf., 108 

» redundant after meiew, 1040 



Il. ENGLISH. 

abstract noun, 50, 886, 

1675 
accusative adverbial, 283, 455 

i after intransitive verb, 

78, 381, 526, 1131, 

1592 
» 1») passive vb., 293 
“3 anticipatory, 27, 319 

” as subj. of inf. for nom., 

448 
A double, 3, 1126, 1566 

7 exclamatory, 546, 684 
+ in apposition to sen- 

tence, 36, 77, 357, 

1384, 1435 
5 internal, 165, 532,1495, 

1573 
+ of goal of motion, 51, 

105, 144, 245, 404, 
617, 1492, 1665 

1097, 

a3 »» result, 410 

2 »» Spacetraversed,598, 

1117, 1665 
7? », time, 111, 401% 

Achilles, 41 

19 and Helen, 99 
adjective, compound with three ter- 

minations, 1126 

(=two distinct 
epithets), 1128 

i position of, 457, and v. 
article 

~~ proleptic, 1178, 1327 

oy used adverbially, 651, 

1035, 1081 

” ” 

adjective with latter of two nouns, 
1042 

Aeschylus, p. xix 

Agathon, p. xix 
anacoluthon (finite vb. in place of 

part.), 188, 261 
7 by attraction to rela- 

tive clause, 277 

Anaxagoras, 3, Ior4, 1489, 1498 
Andromeda date of, p. ix 

x parodied in Thesmo- 
phoriazusae, p. Xxix 

Antilochus, 849 

aorist, ingressive, 1655 
» Momentary, 330, 348, 463, 

563, 664, 673, 835 
ro participle, timeless, 1078 

F v. infinitive 

Aphrodite; 1349 

Apollo (dzorpématos), 1204 
» built walls of Troy, r5r1 

Aristotle Poetics, pp. xxi, xxiii 

article as demonstrative, 1025 

»» combined with zts, 98 
» omitted with genitive, 500 

” ” ” second noun, 

14 
» order of words with, 1066, 

1239 
»» repeated with single noun, 

238 

» With proper names, 1500 
» (70 detua), 312 

asyndeton, 23, 325, 930, 1594 
AB v. participle 
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Atalanta, 375 

attraction of vb. to 

predicate, 300 
number of 

Bacchic worship, 1308, 1358 

beating of the head in mourning. 

372 
blood-offerings to the dead, 1255 
brachylogy, 738 
bull, sacrifice of, 1258 

Callisto, 375 
Caphereus, 767 
collective noun in apposition to 

individual, 449 

compound phrase, redundancy of, 

154, 1504, 1570 
compounds epithetised, 154, 1128 

i non-epithetised, 1 

5p vy. adjective 
cranes flying south, 1478 

cretic rule, 471 

Cybele, 1308 
34 her car, 1310 

y and Demeter, 1338 

dative, agent, 82 

- ethic, 1248 

* incommodi, 55 

3 iudicantis, 256 
»» purpose (with noun), 1062, 

1279, 1548, 1564 
4 with vb. of motion, 1114, 

1539 
% (instr.) causal, 79, 103, 

286, 654, 1646 

circumstantial, 216, 

379) 523, 602 
+ 3 comitative, 1280, 

1460 

s , double, 373, 1152 

modal, 393, 1175 

INDICES. 

dative (loc.) of place where, 8, 

375, 032, BISO; 

1241, 1474 
of place whither, 

1271 
death at sea, 1209 

Dioscuri, 140, 638, 1495, 1498, 
1665 

dithyrambic choruses, 1312 

double question, 873, 1543 

drought inflicted by Demeter, 1328 

” ” 

Egypt, coast of, 1132 

Eleusinia, 1365 
elision of emphatic pronoun, 580 
ellipse of eiué with mpddupos, 1523 

” yy ob mer, 1605 

»y 9) Subject of infin., 1609 

elliptical condition, 1105 
Epicharmus, 122, 1617 

Ethemea, 375 

Euripides and chorus, 1301, p. xxv 

3 as dramatic innovator, 

pp- xix ff. 

ry classification of plays, 
pp: xviii. ff. 

e peculiarities of, pp. xxiv, 

XXV 

- style, abstractions, 560 

3 » accumulation of 

participles, 597 

colloquialisms, 

446, 567, 622 

faulty, 1287 ” ” 

“ »  intrans. vbs., 381, 

1434 
~ » jingling sounds, 

1293, 1422 
a »,  Pleonasm, 213, 

574, 1050 
- , repetition (affect- 

ed) 176, 214, 248 



Il. ENGLISH. 

Euripides, style, repetition (care- 

less) 284, 345, 
438. 477, 488, 
673, 739, 779, 
839, 1048, 162 

v. oxymoron, par- 
ticiple 

+ theology of, 1137—1150, 

p- xx 

Eurotas, 208, 493, 1465 

” ” 

final clause (double), 66, 741 

(parenthetic), 977, 

1202, 1522 
‘finger of God,’ 1444 

fire in purification, 870 

3» (€péoriov mip), 872 
fruit-offerings, 1265 
funeral ceremonies, 1243 

future indic. in protasis, 1051 
o »» im questions, 779 

» middle for passive, 1426 

» participle, 1617 

” ” 

genitive, ablatival, 39, 47, 411, 976, 

1246, 1533 
“" absolute extended, 58 and 

p. 198 

a after adj., 12 

as after adj., compounded 

with a- privative, 61, 

524, 1102 

yeyreoxw, 818 
év TW, 1195 

6 avrdés, 487 

mpbapopos, 509 

> 99 

2? 9 

”? 9 

29 ” 

= causal, 211, 1223, 1418, 

1508 

ae descriptive, 1027, 1055, 

1156 

» double, 19, 206 
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genitive, objective, 202, 350, 416, 

528, 797 
possessive, 282 

quasi-partitive c. adv., 

313, 857, 1253, 1445 
gods, Euripidean views of, 1137 

sqq: 

29 

” 

Hecate, 569 

Helen (and Achilles), 99 
»  deification of, 1667, p. x 

Helene, island of, 1673 

hendiadys, 37, 1042, 1108 

Hera, 586 
Herodotus, p. xiii 

hero-worship, 547 

Hesicd, p. xi 
Homer, p. x 
horse-sacrifice, 1258 

hypallage, 1310, 1482 
hyperbaton, 483, 719, 1579, 1650 

ignispicium, 746 

imperative in relative clause, 315, 

1233 

imperfect, 552, 790, 1081, 1318, 

1645 
x after historic present, 

1330 

Af infinitive, 1078 

9 participle, 658, 1199, 

1249, 1437) 1537 
infinitive after dos (act.), 69 

Onp, 63, 545 
Kpar®, 1638 

oe] ” 

” ” 

a aor. and fut. after éAwifw 

etc., 433, 1619 

s epexegetic, 1633 
“e final (act.), 812 
* for imperative, 1663 

a8 in wishes, 263 



238 

infinitive, pres. after Qecmifw etc., 

149 
5 without subj. expressed 

after vbs. of command- 

ing, 1474 

intransitive vbs. c. acc., v. verb 

Ionic forms, 142, 159, 1098, 1460 
Iphigenia in Tauris compared 

with Helena, p. xvi 

irony, 125, 1273 

Islands of the Blest, 1677 

Leda, 21 

Leucippides, 1466 

marriage, age of women at, 283 
., feasts, 1439 

meiosis, 16, 221, 334, 504, 636 
Menelaus, return of, 112, 1464 

messengers, rewards of, 1280 
middle voice, 20, 26, 164, 244, 

381, 664, 987, 1153, 1517 
mourning customs, 1054, 1062, 

1087, 1089 

Mycenae, 1464 

Nauplia, 1586 
Nauplius, 767, 1128 

negative redundant after mply, 322 
5 with single word, 533 

Nereids, 6 

Nereus, 1003 

nightingale, 1107 
Nile, rise of, 3 

nominativus pendens, 289 

Oenomaus, 386 
optative attracted, 436 

” in apod. after fut. ind. in 

prot., 1010 
» in apod. after édy c. subj. 

in prot., 1086 

INDICES. 

optative with dy of pres. time, 91, 

467, 834 
Orion, 1489 
oxymoron (aly ducatwy etc.), 213, 

363, 644, 690, 883 
5, (yevvaios dodXos), 729 

= (kad7y mpodocta), 1633 

ro (novoav éreNOeiv Saxpu- 

ot), 165 
Ae (aay vexp@v), 177 

3 (reOvdor Kod Tetvadov 

etc.), 138, 696, 1134 

Palamedes, p. xxvi 

participial clause, order of, 1377 
varied by conj., 

1393 
participle, accumulation of, 33, 44, 

” ” 

51, 597) 737, 1124, 
1279, 1672 

5 bears main stress, 1214 

* coordinate with noun, 5 

Bs in oratio obliqua, 1076 

” supplementary, 1319 
., v. anacoluthon 

Pelops, 386 

Persephone, 174, 1306 

Perseus, 769, 1464 

personalising tendency, 793, 1274, 

1523 
Phereclus, 229 
Pleiades, 1489 

plural, allusive, 50, 661, 13109, 
1508, 1564 

Fr of abstract noun, Irs1 

See wee relative 

pomegranate seeds, 1353 

potential indicative, v. dv 

prayer, attitude in, 1095 
prepositional phrase attached to 

noun, 96, 176, 1675 



ff, ENGLISH. 

prepositional phrase qualifying 
object, 1071 

present, conative, 1021 

» (future), 1545 
A (=perfect), 109 

a historic combined with 

SOrs, 9935 1922 
sat of xd\tw etc., 113, 788, 

1192, 1198 

+ registering, 568, 1521 

prodelision, 263 

pronoun, demonstrative, attracted 

to gender of predicate, 

1549 
Pe personal, emphatic, 1405 

“ps - omitted, 1163 

Hs possessive, 363, 1236 
prophetic power of sea-gods, 15 

purification from contact with dead, 
1430 

purple dye revives in sunlight, 181 

rags of Euripidean heroes, 421 

relative, antecedent omitted, 1039 

a generic, 1382, 1687 

5 plural after sing. ante- 

cedent, 440 

a sentence passing to co- 

ordinate clause, 641, 

1383 

river nymphs, 1 

rowers’ cries, 157 

sacrifice, victim seized at, 1561 

Schema Pindaricum, 1358 
shaving of the head in mourning, 

367 
Sicilian disaster, 1151 

singular of noun, distributive, 1599 
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Sirens, 167 
Sophocles, p. xix 
Stasinus, Cypria of, 37 

Stesichorus, p. xi f. 
subject, change of, 486 
subjunctive after historic tense, 59 

af deliberative, 1427 

sulphur in purification, 866 
suppliants inviolate, 449 
syllepsis, 1521 

Teucer, 76, 90 

Thesmophoriazusae, date, p. ix 

ys parodies He- 

lena, pp. xXxvi—xxvill 
tmesis, 106, 1314 

tomb-altars, 547, 800 

travellers returning salute gods, 
1168 

verb, in rst pers. with acc. of pron. 

and inf., 1518 

»» 9, 3rd pers. where speaker 

refers to himself, 1168 

», intransitive becoming trans., 

78, 526, 1131 

», intransitive in passive, 1434, 

1602 

,, transitive becoming intrans., 

1325 

», transitive without object, 712, 

1560 
», used causatively,: 1125 

vocative, with no main clause, 

1451 

wings, flight by (hyperbole), 1516 
women, chorus of in mase. sing., 

1630 
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Author 

Aeschylus 
Aristophanes 

” 

Demosthenes 
Euripides 

9? 

Herodotus 

” 

Homer 

Sophocles 
Thucydides 

15/4/03 

COMPLETE LIST. 

GREEK. 

Work 

Prometheus Vinctus 
Aves—Plutus—Ranae 
Vespae 
Nubes 
Olynthiacs 
Heracleidae 
Hercules Furens 
Hippolytus 
Iphigeneia in Aulis 
Medea 
Hecuba 
Helena 
Alcestis 
Orestes 
Book v 

oe Vie VLIT- nx 
»» VIII I—go, IX 1—8g 

Odyssey 1X, X 
” XXI 

Iliad VI, XXII, XXIII, XXIV 
Iliad 1x, x 
Somnium, Charon, ete. 
Menippus and Timon 
Apologia Socratis 
Crito 
Euthyphro 
Protagoras 
Demosthenes 
Gracchi 
Nicias . 
Sulla 
Timoleon 
Oedipus Tyrannus 
Book III 
Book vI 
Book vil 

Editor Price 

Rackham 2/6 
Green 3/6 cach 
Graves 3/6 

»9 3/6 
Glover 2/6 
Beck & Headlam 3/6 
Gray & Hutchinson 2/- 
Hadley 2/- 
Headlam 2/6 

” 2/6 

Hadley 2/6 
Pearson In the Press 
Hadley 2/6 
Wedd 4/6 
Shuckburgh 3/- 

” 4]- each 
” 2/6 cach 

Edwards 2/6 
” 2/- 

Nairn 2/- 
Edwards 2/- each 
Lawson 2/6 
Heitland 3/6 
Mackie 3/6 
Adam 3/6 

» 2/6 
” 2/6 

J.& A.M. Adam 4/6 
Holden 4/6 

” 6/- 

” 5/- 

” 6]- 

” 6]/- 

Jebb 4l- 
Spratt 5/- 

rf In the Press 
Holden 5/- 



Author 

Xenophon 

Cornelius Nepos 
Horace 

Work 

Agesilaus 
Anabasis Vol. I. 

i. Vol. II. 
i i 10 
As I, Il], 1V, V 

ll, VI, VI 
Hellenics Teil 
Cyropaedeia I 

2”? II 
a III, IV, V 

VI, VI, VII 
Memorabilia I 

” II 

Text 
Notes 

LATIN. 

Eccl. History 111, Iv 
De Bello Gallico 

Com. I, Il, VI, VI 
», II-III, and vil 
»  I-IIl 
” IV-V 

De Bello Civili. Com. 1 
Com. III 

Actio Prima i in C. Verrem 
De Amicitia 
De Senectute 
De Officiis. Bk 111 
Pro Lege Manilia 
Div. in Q. Caec. et Actio 

Prima in C. Verrem 
Ep. ad Atticum. Lib 1 
Orations against Catiline 
Philippica Secunda 
Pro Archia Poeta 

», Balbo 
»» Milone 
» Murena 
», Plancio 
» Sulla 
Somnium Scipionis 
Four parts 
Epistles. Bk 1 
Odes and Epodes 
Odes. Books 1, 111 
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GREEK continued. 

Editor Price 

Hailstone 2/6 
Pretor 3/- 

2 4/6 
” 4l- 
op 2]- each 
+ He each 

Edwards 3/6 
Shuckburgh we 

” 2/- 

Holden 5/- 
” 5/- 

Edwards 2/6 
» 2/6 

Lumby 7/6 

Peskett 1/6 cach 
” 2|- cach 

ae : 3/- 

” 1/6 

Peskett 3/- 
” 2/6 

Cowie 1/6 
Reid 3/6 

0» 3/6 
Holden 2/- 
Nicol 1/6 

Heitland & Cowie 3/- 
Pretor 3/- 
Nicol 2/6 
Peskett 3/6 
Reid 2|- 

” 1/6 
» 2/6 

Heitland af, 
Holden 4/6 
Reid © 3/6 
Pearman 2/- 
Shuckburgh 1/6 each 

x 2/6 
Gow 5/- 

2/- cach 
+) Books Ii 1vi5 ; Epodes ;, < 1/6 cach 

Satires. Book 1 2/- 
Satires Duff 5/- 

ty 
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LATIN continued. 

Author Work Editor Price 

Livy Book I Edwards Jn the Press 
re ih Conway 2/6 
- MRL Wis LXy KX VIL Stephenson 2/6 each 
a Ath: Whibley 2/6 
*. 7 XE XXII Dimsdale 2/6 each 

Lucan Pharsalia. Bk I Heitland & Haskins 1/6 
- De Bello Civili. Bk vu Postgate 2/- 

Lucretius Book I11 Duff 2|- 
” iy a ” 2/- 

Ovid Fasti. Book vi Sidgwick 1/6 
+ Metamorphoses, Bk I Dowdall 1/6 
es ss Bk vu Summers 1/6 

Phaedrus Fables Flather 1/6 
Plautus Epidicus Gray 3/- 

Stichus Fennell 2/6 
ay Trinummus Gray 3/6 

Quintus Curtinus Alexander in India Heitland & Raven 3/6 
Sallust Catiline Summers 2/- 

e, Jugurtha a 2/6 
Tacitus Agricola and Germania Stephenson 3/- 

Ef Hist. Bk I Davies 2/6 
Terence Hautontimorumenos Gray 3/- 
Vergil Aeneid I to X11 Sidgwick 1/6 each 

+ Bucolics a 1/6 
- Georgics I, 11, and III, Iv ¥ 2|- each 
ca Complete Works, Vol. 1, Text ,, 3/6 
ah “d x Vol. 11, Notes ,, 4/6 

FRENCH. 

The Volumes marked * contain Vocabulary. 

About Le Roi des Montagnes Ropes 2/- 
Biart Quand j’étais petit, Pts 1, 11 Boielle 2/- each 
Boileau L’Art Poétique Nichol Smith 2/6 
Corneille La Suite du Menteur Masson 2/- 

. Polyeucte Braunholtz 2/- 
De Bonnechose Lazare Hoche Colbeck 2/- 

Ps Bertrand du Guesclin Leathes 2/- 
> Ae ee eart IL Fi 1/6 
Delavigne Louis XI Eve 2/- 

oe Les Enfants d’Edouard nae 2/- 
DeLamartine Jeanne d’Arc Clapin & Ropes 1/6 
DeVigny La Canne de Jonc Eve 1/6 
*Dumas La Fortune de D’Artagnan Ropes 2/- 
“Enault Le Chien du Capitaine Verrall 3/- 

a 



THE PITT PRESS SERIES. 

FRENCH continued. 

Axthor Work Editor Price 

Erckmann-Chatrian La Guerre Clapin 3/- 

_ Waterloo Ropes 3/- 

a Le Blocus 7 3/- 

Rs Madame Thérése an 3/- 

- Histoire d’un Conscrit - |- 

Gautier Voyage en Italie (Selections) Payen Payne /n the Press 

Guizot Discours sur |’ Histoire de la 
Réyolution d’Angleterre Eve 2/6 

Mme de Staél Je Directoire Masson & Prothero 2/- 

as Dix Années d’Exil 9 2|- 

*Malot Remi et ses Amis Verrall 2/- 

mae Remi en Angleterre “ 2|- 

Merimée Colomba Ropes 16 

Michelet Louis XI & Charles the Bold ,, 2/6 

Moliére Le Bourgeois Gentilhomme Clapin 1/6 

Ps L’Ecole des Femmes Saintsbury 2/6: 
. Les Précieuses ridicules Braunholtz 2/- 

+5 » (Abridged Edition) A 1/- 

me Le Misanthrope a 2/6 

5. L’Avare a 2/6 

Perrault Fairy Tales Rippmann 1/6 

Piron La Métromanie Masson 2|- 

Ponsard Charlotte Corday Ropes 2/- 

Racine Les Plaideurs Braunholtz 2/- 

. 3, (Abridged Edition) a 1/- 

os Athalie Eve 2/- 

Saintine Picciola Ropes 2|- 

Sandeau Malle de la Seigliere us 2/- 

Scribe & Legouvé Bataille de Dames Bull 2|- 

Scribe Le Verre d’Eau Colbeck 2/- 

Sédaine Le Philosophe sans le savoir Bull 2/- 

Souvestre Un Philosophe sous les Toits Eve 2/- 

a Le Serf & Le Chevrier de Lorraine Ropes 2|- 

7 Le Serf aA 1/6 

Spencer A Primer of French Verse 3/- 

Thierry Lettres sur histoire de 
France (XIII—xxIv) Masson & Prothero 2/6 

a Récits des Temps Mérovin- 
giens, I—III Masson & Ropes 3/- 

Villemain Lascaris ou les Grecs du xv° Siécle Masson 2/- 

Voltaire Histoire du Siécle de Louis 
XIV, in three parts Masson & Prothero 2/6 each 

Xavier de La Jeune Sibérienne. Le! ypa.co 6 
Maistre Lépreux dela Citéd’ Aoste patie “at 



GERMAN. 

The Volumes marked * contain Vocabulary. 

Author Work Editor 

* Andersen Eight Fairy Tales Rippmann 
Benedix Dr Wespe Breul 
Freytag Der Staat Friedrichs des 

Grossen Wagner 

+ Die Journalisten Eve 

Goethe Knabenjahre (1749—1761) | Wagner & Cartmell 

% Hermann und Dorotliea 3 - 

* Iphigenie Breul 
*Grimm Selected Tales Rippmann 

Gutzkow Zopf und Schwert Wolstenholme 

Hacklander Der geheime Agent E. L. Milner Barry 
Hauff Das Bild des Kaisers Breul 

5 Das Wirthshaus im Spessart Schlottmann 
& Cartmell 

is Die Karavane Schlottmann 
Bais Der Sheik von Alessandria Rippmann 
Immermann Der Oberhof Wagner 

Klee Die deutschen Heldensagen Wolstenholme 
Kohlrausch Das Jahr 1813 55 
Lessing Minna von Barnhelm Wolstenholme 
Lessing & Gellert Selected Fables Breul 
Mendelssohn Selected Letters Sime 
Raumer Der erste Kreuzzug Wagner 
Riehl Culturgeschichtliche 

Novellen Wolstenholme 
Le Die Ganerben & Die Ge- 

rechtigkeit Gottes + 
Schiller Wilhelm Tell Breul 

¥ (Abridged Edition) 
+ Geschichte des dreissigjah- 

rigen Kriegs Book Il. oS 
a7 Maria Stuart ” 
+ Wallenstein I. (Lager and 

Piccolomini) ,, 
A Wallenstein II. (Tod) | - 

Sybel Prinz Eugen von Savoyen Quiggin 
Ernst, HerzogvonSchwaben Wolstenholme 

THE PITT PRESS SERIES. 

Ballads on German History Wagner 
German Dactylic Poetry ” 



FHE PITT PRESS ‘SERIES, 

ENGLISH. 

Author Work Editor Price 

Bacon History of the Reign of 
King Henry VII Lumby 3/- 

* Essays West 3/6 & 5/- 
‘a New Atlantis * G. C. M. Smith 1/6 

Cowley Essays Lumby 4l- 
Defoe Robinson Crusoe, Part I Masterman 2/- 
Earle Microcosmography West 3/- & 4/- 
Gray Poems Tovey 4l- & 5/- 
Kingsley The Heroes E. A. Gardner 2/- 
Lamb Tales from Shakespeare Flather 1/6 
Macaulay Lord Clive Innes 1/6 

5 Warren Hastings 5 1/6 
a William Pitt and Earl of Chatham _,, 2/6 
ie Lays and other Poems Flather 1/6 

Mayor ASketchof Ancient Philosophy ; 
from Thales to Cicero 3/6 

More History of King Richard III Lumby 3/6 
$ Utopia + 3/6 

Milton Arcades and Comus Verity 3/- 
es Ode on the Nativity, iddast 6 

gro, Il Penseroso & Lycidas oe 2/ 
a Samson Agonistes = 2/6 
a Sonnets 9 1/6 
ae Paradise Lost, six parts 2/- each 

Pope Essay on Criticism West 2/- 
Scott Marmion Masterman 2/6 

i Lady of the Lake oe 2/6 
> Lay of the last Minstrel Flather 2/- 
4 Legend of Montrose Simpson 2/6 
pe Lord of the Isles Flather 2/- 
+ Old Mortality Nicklin 2/6 

Shakespeare A Midsummer-Night’s Dream __ Verity 1/6 
Twelfth Night os 1/6 

ee Julius Caesar - 1/6 
a The Tempest + 1/6 
eS King Lear “5 1/6 
9 Merchant of Venice + 1/6 
e King Richard II i 1/6 
y As You Like It if 1/6 
oe King Henry V AL 1/6 
ne Macbeth a 1/6 
x Hamlet ae In the Press 

Shakespeare & Fletcher Two Noble Kinsmen Skeat 3/6 
Sidney An Apologie for Poetrie Shuckburgh 3/- 
Wallace Outlines of the Philosophy of Aristotle 4/6 
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THE PITT PRESS SERIES. 

ENGLISH continued. 

Author Work Editor Price 

West Elements of English Grammar 2/6 
= English Grammar for Beginners 1]/- 
9 Key to English Grammars 3/6 net 

Carlos Short History of British India 1/- 
Mill Elementary Commercial Geography 1/6 
Bartholomew Atlas of Commercial Geography 3/- 

Robinson Church Catechism Explained 2)- 
Jackson The Prayer Book Explained. Part I 2/6 

s Ar Part Il ln the Press 

MATHEMATICS. °- 

Bali Elementary Algebra 4/6 
Euclid Books I—VI, XI, XII Taylor 5/- 

“ Books I—VI i 4[- 
~ Books i—Iv 9 3/- 

Also separately 
a Books 1, & 11; m1, & 1v; v, & vi; x1, & xi 1/6 cach 
5 Solutions to Exercises in Taylor’s 

Euclid W. W. Taylor 10/6 
And separately 

93 Solutions to Bks I—Iv = 6/- 
Solutions to Books vi. XI “ 6/- 

Hobson & Jessop Elementary Plane Trigonometry 4/6 
Loney Elements of Statics and Dynamics 7/6 

Part I. Elements of Statics 4/6 
» I. Elements of Dynamics 3/6 

# Elements of Hydrostatics 4/6 
- Solutions to Examples, Hydrostatics 5/- 
” Solutions of Examples, Statics and Dynamics 7/6 
55 Mechanics and Hydrostatics 4/6 

Smith, C Arithmetic for Schools, with or without answers 3/6 
a5 Part 1. Chapters I—vi1I. Elementary, with 

or without answers 2- 
ne Part 11. Chapters IX—xx, with or without 

answers 2/- 
Hale, G Key to Smith’s Arithmetic 7/6 

Lonpon: C. J. CLAY anp SONS, 

CAMBRIDGE UNIVERSITY PRESS WAREHOUSE, 
AVE MARIA LANE. 

GLASGOW : 50, WELLINGTON Si’REE?, 
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ee a ane oe ee ee eee 

and Colleges. 
GENERAL Eprrors: 

J.J. 8. PEROWNE, D.D., Formerty Bisuor or Worcester, 
1 Ne iM KIRKPATRICK, D. Ds Reais PROFESSOR OF Hepeew. 

Extra Feap. 8vo. cloth, with Maps when required. 
New Volumes. 

I and It Chronicles. Rev. W. EH. Barnes, D.D. 2s. 6d. net. 
Psalms. BooksIZand1iz. Prof. Kirxparricg, D.D. 2s. net. 
Psalms. Books IV and V. Prof. Kireparnicx, D.D. 2s. net. 
Song of Solomon. Rev. ANDREW Harper, B.D. 1s. 6d. net. 
Book of Isaiah. Chaps. I1.—XXIx. Rev. J. Sxmnner, 

D.D. 2s. 6d. net. 
Chaps. XL.—LxVI. Rev. J. Sxinner, D.D. 23. 6d. net. 

Bock of Daniel. Rev. S. R. Driver, D.D. 2s. 6d. net. 
Epistles to Timothy & Titus. Rey. A. E. Humpuneys, 

M.A. 2s. net. 

~ Che Smaller 
Cambrivae Bible for Schools. 

Now Ready. With Maps. Price 1s. each volume. 
Book of Joshua. Rey. J. S. Buacn, LL.D. 
Book of Judges. Rev. J. S. Brack, LL.D. 
First Book of Samuel. Prof. Kirxparricr, D.D. 
Second Book of Samuel. Prof. Kirxparrick, D.D. 
First Book of Kings. Prof. Lumpy, D.D. 
Second Book of Kings. Prof. Lumey, D.D. 
Ezra & Nehemiah. The Rt. Rey. H. E. Rye, D.D. 
Gospel according to St Matthew. Rev. A. Carr, M.A. 
Gospel according to St Mark. Rev. G. F. Macrirar, D.D. 
Gospel according to St Luke. Very Rev. F. W. Farrar, D.D. 
Gospel according to St John. Rey. A. PLummer, D.D. 
Acts of the Apostles. Prof. Lumsy, D.D. 

Che Cambridge Greek Testament 
for Schools and Colleges. 

GENERAL Epitors: J. J. 8. PEROWNE, D.D., 
J. ARMITAGE ROBINSON, D.D. 

New Volumes. 
Epistletothe Philippians. Rt. Rev.H.C.G.Movrz,D.D, 2s.6d. 
Epistle of St James. Rey. A. Carr, M.A. 2s. 6d. 
Pastoral Epistles. Rev. J.H.Brrnarp, D.D. 3s. 6d. 
Book of Revelation. Rey. W.H. Srcox, M.A. 5s. 

Zondon: C. J. CLAY ann SONS, 
CAMBRIDGE WAREHOUSE, AVE MARIA LANE. 

Glasgow: 50, WELLINGTON STREET. 

Leipzig: F. A. BROCKHAUS. 

few Work: THE MACMILLAN COMPANY. 

CANBKIDGE: PRINTED BY J. & C. ¥. CLAY, AT THK UNIVERSITY PRESS, 
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